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OPTION AGRBBMB'N'f AND LEASE 

TBIS AGREEMEN'l' dated as of the g.1 day of ,~ I 

l!J66, bebteen VIRGINIA E. GRAY of Harborside, Hanaocrk Couaty, MaiM, 

and PliiLIP GRAY of Blue Hill, ltancoek County, Maine (~iuf••r 

called "Owners") and CALLAHAN MINING CORPORATIOI.I, an Ariaena cor-

poration with offices at 277 Park Avenue, New Y~k, Rew ~ 

(hereinafter called "Callahan"). 

lfiTNESSETH THAT 

In consideration of Fifteen Rune:! red Dollars ($1, 500. Ot) in 

hand paid by Callahan to OWners, the receipt of which is hereby 

acknowledged, and in further consideration of the covenanu, a9~-

menta and promises herein contained, the parties hereto -.r- as 

follows: 

1. Owners hereby give and grant unto CallahAn the exolu.ive 

option to lease a certain lot or ;:>arcel o! land situated at Sadtor-

aide, in the TO\m of Brooksville, Hancock County, Maine, described 

in the lease hereinafter set forth. 

2. Said option to lPase st1all continue in force and effect 

for one year from the date hereof, and may be extended by callahan, 

in its sole discretion, fot an additional period of one year upon 

payment to Owners of the a<lrli tiona! sum of Fift-n Hundred Dollars 

($1,500.00) on or before one year from the date hereof. 

giving 

hereof 

3. The aforesaid option m~y be exercised by Callahan by 

written notice to 0wners in 

and-:p~~-~ of such 

accordance with the proviaiona 

notic~ by Callahan, the following 



lea•e ahall beC<lllle effective: 

WiftltSDTB, That Virqinia B. Gray of Ba~z-ai.S., ....... 

County, Maine, and Philip Gray of Blue Hill, Baaoook Coua•J• 

Maine, do hereby leaae, demiae and let unto C.llahaa Mialag 

1 Corporation, a corporation orqanized and -isUnq 11ftdu _... 

laws of the State of Arizona and havinq a place of ~tn. .. 

in New York City, New York, a certain lot or parcel of laad 

aituated at Harborside in the Town of Brook•ville, B8DOOCk 

County, Maine, near the bridqe at the outlet of QooM rall• 

Pond, bounded and described a• followa, to wit: 

Beginning on the highway at the north end of the 
bridge, thellce northerly following the said highway 
to land formerly of the Bakeman heirs r ~na. in a 
gener~l northwesterly direction tollowinq the Bak .. an 
line to the water: thence followinq the water at low 
water mark to tha place of beginnir19. 

The abovA described lot ts leased subject to a riqbt of 

way over a road as now. lo<~attv.l on said lot, and the lea ... 

covenants and ag:rees tlHt it will not obstruct said riqht of. 

way. 

The lessee shall iH"'" t.he ri.1ht to construct a d- M uy 

part thereof on the Go<ni seJ p.r<?mises for tlte purpoM of drain-

ing all or p.:t.rt of t'H-? water from Goose l"alla Pond -4 exclud-

ing all tide waters fr<J'u ent~rin<" Goose Palls Pond, and the 

primary purpose of thls l~as~ is to enable the lesa .. ~ bufa 

a dam to drain all or ~ part of the water from Gooae Palla 

Pond an1 to prevent anv t.i<!P waters t'r~ cominq into tbe area 

of Goose ralls Pone. Th" l.,s,.or,; by tn• execution of thia 
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leaae hereby expressly consent to the oonatzuction of ._. 

dam and to the draininq of all or .part of tbe wat•r fro. 

Goose Falls Pond. 

The lessee shall also have the rlqht to oona~t dock•, 
piers, wharves, protective barrlera, fence• or o~•r facili

ties on the demiaed premise a. If the demi•ed pr.UM• ue 

~ed tor a shipping point for ore concentrate•, ~ le• ... 

shall pay to the lessors, in addition to the reat berelaafter 

provid&d, brenty-five cents a ,iry short ton b4aed upoa Ute 

wei-,Jht of A Jiven shipment~ dB re;;:ei·.red at the tllllelter, •• 

ahown on the net smel t.er return, for ore ooncelltratea whic:rll 

are shipped from tho 1emisc<!d premises. 

The payment hereinbefore specified, ir any Bhall be 

determined on a <Jil.eniar quilrt~r baBis for ~thi~nta.allde 

during the precedin~ quartPr upon which net Plelter retu:ra• 

have been settled, and payment of same shall be aade ca or 

before -.:he t:v1c:nty-fifth •iciy o~ th2 first month of the ••••

quent c~lendar quarter. 

This lease does not: i:1clude the riqht to construct, 

maintain or operatE' ' >rill of any type, including s aill 

tor concentrating ores, on the demised premiae1, and said 

right is expressly exclclded herefrom, pr;ovided however, that 

if the lessee c~etennin<'!s that the riqht to construct, -in

tain or operate a '"ill en saL' premises is desirable, lea•or• 

hereby agree to lease said ;c ill ric;ht to the lessee at a rent 
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to be agreed upon by to he parties. 

TO HOLD for the term of five years from the date of 

exercise of the aforesaid option. Upon the expiration of 

aaid five year term, the lessee shall have the right to 

renew the lease for one year and from year to year there- 0 

but not mor;; then twent'J0 -three (23) one-year r&newalavp.J. 
after,/proviJcd the lessee shall give notice in writinq of · 

ito inten<ion to reo- the lem thirty daya in odYMca of "{fi 
the ex pi rat i.on of the original term and thirty days in ad- 7° 0 

vance of the expiration of the tern• as renewed. The lease 

may be ten11inated by the lessee Juring any period of ren-al 

by giving to th<e lessors thirty rhys notice in writinq of 

its intention to terminate the lease. At the expiration of 

thirty days from the riate of qivinq the notice to the lessors, 

the lease shall ten' in ate, '>nd the lesse11 shall thereupon 

vacate the premise,;, and it Rhall e1ot be liable to pay any 

rent after termination of tile lease. 

During thd five ye:>r ten.1, the lessee shall pay to the 

lessors as rental fc·r the .:>eC~isec! r>ren;ises the SUJll of Fifteen 

Hundred Dollars (Jl,'iiJO.JO) per year payab'le on the First 

day of January in a l vc-n calen .1ar year. If the lease is 

renewed, lessee shac.l '""Y r(•nt 1! to the lessors for the 

or until the lea'le i9 h•nninc.te.:l as hendnabove provided: 

Two thousand CiollanJ (S;' ,OGO. C l) "er year for the sixth 

through tenth years in..:lllsi•;;. rwc• tiv:.us~n·! five hundred 
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DOllars ($2,500.00) per year for the eleventh throuqh 

fifteenth years inclu!!live; Three thousand Dollars. ($3,000.H) 

per y~ar for the sixteenth through twentieth years inclusive 

and for any year there?.fter. Excoot as provided in said 

rental IIChedule, tl-.e terms end provisions of the leaae 

during any period of renewal shall. te the same 11.!1 those 

which apply d;uing tbe original fl.v"' year term. 

Lessors etc]> ,•E' tha~- t.';,i-; ~eu.:;;0 r~~all be '!_S~i'lnable to 

·'<We> ''·'P<J the .,..,jority intereat 

wi1:hheld. 

pre.:nises to ..... -
... !<::: •. "eaceably and 

q•detly, at the u,·; ~,r u .. ; ten' af.":'resaid, in as qood order,' 

and conJition ---- r•.:.·~,--t):Jo~d~ use and wear-ing theorf!of, or 

inevitable ace i den· .. ,-.,{ ..:.;--,teti. -· as tha sama ~tr~, or may be 

put into by the sai 

waste therecf. Les~e~ s~~11 , . "~ the c E>mi sed fc>Te!!li ••• 

as a d.u.ropins p1 a.~·:e-

necessary tor th~ ·<'k'l, '"liers, wharves or 

other fucl.;.itie£ ~'">~ r "£~ .:~: - ~t ·.;;~ tP.·'" 



"'·· 

aay enter to view and may declare the leaae forfeited bF 

lesa .. if it shall fail to pay the rent aforeeai4, vbethe~ 

aaid rent be demanded or not, or if it shall aake or aaff•~ 

any strip or waste thereof, or shall fail to quit and aar-

render the premises to the lessors at the end of aaid ter.a, 

in manner l!lforesaid, or shall violate any of the covenanU 

in this lease by said lessee to be performed, provided, how-

ever, that the lessors shall give to the lea ... written 

notice of their intention to L:eclare the lease forfeited, 

specifying therein the default or defaults giving riH to 

auch declaration ~nd lessee shall have thirty daya after 

receipt of such notice in which to cure auch default or 

defaults and if same. '-re fully cured, there ahall be no 

forfeiture of the lease. 

The lessee hereby agrees that it will indeMnify and 

save harmless the lessors frOM any loes, cost, or .xpen .. 

to them as a result of any damaqes or injuries to third 

persons arising from lessee's operations on the d~ised 

premises during the term of this lease or any extension 
' 

thereof. 

4. In the event the aforesai 1 option is exercised other 

than on January 1 of an option year. no rent shall be due under 

the lease until the next suc,_ceeding January 1 after date of exer-

cise of the option. 

5. OWners agree to execute any lease or other leqal doc:nnent, 

if. any, which may be neces!lary in oninion of counsel for Callahan 



co carry out the intent of ~rt.s aqreem~nt. 

6. Anv notic~ requir"'d or authorized to be qiven by thi• 

agreement shall bP- deemed sufficiently given if in writinq and 

delivered to the party to ~~ho:"'t a1dressed or depoBited in the 

United Stailes mail, registen~-l or certified and with poBtaqe 

prepaid, addressel tn such party as follows: 

If to '),fners: Dr. Philip Gr::~y 
slue Hill, Maine 

If to Callahan: Callahan Mining Corporation 
277 ~)ar~: 1\11!:nue 

New York, '<. Y. 

or at such other address as either partv shall deaiqnate by vritt-

notice to the other party in accordance with thi• Section. 

IN >IIT'lESS i<'!HE'U:OF, the parties hereto n•ve executed thi• 

agreement as of th,., date :·irst "bove written. 

STATE OF;·. 
COUNTY OF.· 

On the lay )f 

9S. 

came VI RGit< ~ 1\. E. Gi-i.A Y :.o '"'· 
vidual descrii:>ed in an< w:K 
she acknowledged to me : h,_,,, 

•,ALLAHN·; MINING CORPORATION 

'ly -:--4~-:z~ 

A z •.• 

, 1966, before rne personally 
know11, a,,,, known to me to be the indi
execuced the foregoin<J inatrument, and 
sLL' e; .. ect1tt;JG ~hE! sw_..e·. 

'4~hry PUblic· --··----· 



S'fA'l'B OF MAIM& 
JlANCOCJ[ • • •• , ltfa. 

Per•onally appeared the above-nllllled PHILIP GRAY aad llolmowl
edged the foreqoing ina~rument to be hill free ac~ aDd deed. 

Before me, 

STATE Ol" MAINE 
HAMCOCR, ••· (~ 8"' , 19611. 

Personally appeare<i the above named J a~~· /. ~ 
of CALLAHAN MINING CORPORT\TION, and acknowledged the forevqj.ng 
in•trument to be his free act and deed and the free act and deed 
of •aid corporation. 

Before me, 



· 'Cirqc l!fHnfunrlJr ~wrirmt 
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Published every Wednesday afternoon at Ellsworth, 
Maine 04605 by Ellsworth American Inc. 

Hale G. Joy, Editor 
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$4.00; Six Months, $2.00; Three Months, $1.00; Single Copy, 10¢. 

·Telephone 667-2545 or 667-2546. 

Member Audit Bureau Circulation 

THEY'VE BEEN REAL BUSY SITTING TIGHT 
Several residents of Castine have asked us to do some 

thing about the incessant whine of the drills at the Callaha 
mine on Cape Rosier. Their faith in our omnipotence i 
touching, but we hereby acknowledge that our influence i 
Augusta is nil. Our readers are welcome to the following 
information however. , · 

On January 20, 1966, at a public hearing on the Callahan 
issue, State Geologist Robert Doyle stated: "Mining re 
gulations are now in effect for those who hold Maine Mining 
Bureau licenses. Through control of the license, the Bureall 
can control operators so they do not become obnoxious." 
He added that a completely new mine safety law was being 
prepared to present to the 103rd Legislature, and that it 
should be in effect before Callahan ever starts mining. 

Since then, neighbors of the mine have endured showers 
of flying boulders. 

We recently asked Mr. Doyle about the reputed new 
Jaw. "So far," he answered, "we have not been able to get 
anything going on a safety· Jaw because other State agencies 
who would become involved have not had an opportunity to 
study the situation so that they can be of assistance." 

The only factor tli.at would legitimately deny them an 
opportunity to study the situation would be an inability· to 
read. · 

. .. . • • * • 
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WETLAND LEGISLATION PASSES 

On June 5, 1967 Governor Kenneth M. Curtis signed into law Legislative Document 
1597 titled AN ACT to Regulate the Alteration of Wetlands. This bill was developed 
from the three different wetland documents introduced in the 103rd legislature was 
finally sponsored by the chairman of the __ Natural Resour(jes_g_ol111llittee Senator Sewall 
of Penobscot. 

The law will be added to Title 12 of the Revised Statutes as Sections 4701 to 
4709. The Natural Resources Council supported this legislation at the public hear
ing and since the July 1964 Bulletin, which was entirely on the value of marshes, has 
publici zed the _ !l<3_~9,__Qf~wet:!,.~ll!LJl.!:<?t_e,Q~_i\'A.. 

The law establishes a \'letland 1s Control Board comllQ_s.§d_ of the Commissioners of 
Sea and Shore. Fisheries and of Inland Fisheries andG~Jl!.'L..~~h.ELQJ:iairll!;!n_<L.f the Wai;~ 
Improvement Comm~ss:lon, ·tbecl1ii1i1nan()f-thii State-li:lghwaf__Commissiona!1.'!_!-_~e Forest 
Cormn~ss~oner or their delegates. ----

The procedure for a hearing states that: "No person, agency or municipality· 
shall remove, fill, dredge or drain sanitaty sewag<') _ _ii!tQ.. or otherwise alter anyJ 
swamp, marsh, bog, beach, flat or other t•etland bordering, coastal waters, or fill, 
dredge or drain sanitary sewage into such waters within such area,, without filing 
written notice of his intention to do so, including such plans as may be necessary 
to descnbe the proposed activity, with the municipal officers in the municipality 
affected and with the Wetlands Control Board. Such notice shall be sent to each 
body by reg~stered mail at least 60 days before such alteration is proposed to 
commence. The municipal officers shall hold a public hearing on the proposal with
in 30 days of recelpt of the notice and_ sl!~ll _ _!1<J_ti_!Z__l:>LI!lail,__1;!Je person proposi_11_g 
the alteration and the public by publication in a newspaper published in the county 
where the wetlands are located, the We_!..lands Control Board and all abutting owners 
of the hearing, 11 

"Permit to Ul}9erta~~-!t!~ .. .£!'EP()SE)d __ <'!lterat~<_l!U!.hal1 be issued _by_t!le_muni_<:.!Ral 
officers within 7 days of such hearing providin the Hetlands Control Board a roves, 
uch permit may be conditioned upon the applicant amending his proposal to take wha ~ 

ever measures are necessary to protect the public interest. Approval may be with- . 
held by either the municipal officers or the board when in the opinion of either body 
the proposal would threaten the public safety, health or welfare, would adversely 
affect the value or enjoyment of the property of abutting owners, or would be damag,
ing to the. conservation of~blic .QJ: . .nr_:i,y~i;Q __ ~a_te:r_suppli,es_?r .. _()f_~!_l_cllife or fresh
water 1 estuarine Or marine fisherieS • II 

G 
Appeal is provided for by the Superior Court. The violation section states ) 

hat "Whoever willfully violates any provisions of this chapter shall be punished . 
y a fine of not more than $100 and the Superior Court shall have jurisdiction to 
~~train a continuing violation of this chapter at the suit of an.y person." 

The Wetlands Control Board may· exempt "such activity or activities or waive 
such procedual requirements as it deems not in consistent with the purposes of the 
chapter." It is also provided: "Nothing in this chapter shall prohibit the normal 
maintenance or repair of presently existing ways, ro~ds or railroad beds nor the 
construction, maintenance and repair of private roads and bridges required or con
venient to agriculture, or in a logging or lumbering operation, abutting or crossing 

·said ·wetlands, provided no watercourse is substantially altered." 

(continued). 
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There is some question as to the coverage of this act. It clearly cove~ 
coastal Hetlands, but in it's final form is thought not to cover inland Haters,. Hm>
ever the act is ambiguous and could Hell be construed by a court to cover inland 
>Jaters as Hell. It is to be hoped that in future legislatures this Hill be clarified 
so that the act clearly includes inland as Hell as coastal Haters. 

QUESTIONS RAISED ABOUT VALIDITY OF DICKEY PROJECT-

For some time the directors of the Council have been discussing the Dickey
Lincoln Dam project on the St. John River at their regular monthly meetings. The 
Council took no formal action until its directors 1 meeting of June 2, 1967, Hhen it 
considered the act}ons of a sub-committee Hhich had met to consider the implications 
of Dickey. The Board adopted the following statement: 

The Natural Resources Council feels that it cannot endorse 
the Dickey-Lincoln School hydro project before examining appro
priate studies of the project's effect on the fish and wildlife 
habitat, the scientific and recreation opportunities, and the 
timber resources of the 200-square mile Hilderness environmnet 
involved. Such detailed studies, giving full information on 
the broad social and economic implications of the project and its 
long range effects, are not yet available to aid the NRC and the 
general public in forming a sound opinion. Eurther, basing its 
judgment on the 1966 report of the Federal Reserve Bank (Boston), 
the NRC is inclined to the vieH that the ~project as a power
production facility is not economically sound; if it is to be 
built only to further area development objectives, the NRC sug
gests that positive alternatives be sought which will be Jess 
destructive of irreplaceable natural resources in the upper St. 
John River Valley. 

Since the adoption of this statement, the staff of the Sub-Committee on Public 
Works of the House Appropriations Committee has made a report which, according to 
newspaper reports, casts doubt on the feasibility of the project on an economic 
basis. A copy of this report has been obtained by the Council. This report, as well 
as the Federal Reserve report of 1966, will be discussed in future Bulletins. 

(C. B. Townsend.) 

TIMELY READING 

"MIKE KIRWAN'S BIG DITCH" 
By WilliS!~). Sc]111!20_ : ___ _: ___ -:---

"CANADA'S GARDEN OF WONDERS" 
By David MacDonald 

"THE TRUMPETER RETURNS FROM OBLIVION" 
Condensed from National Wildlife 

Reader's Digest 
June 1967, Pages 14S - 1S2 

Header's Digest 
June 1967, pages 190 - 194 

• 
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LITTER HARNING FROM FISH AND GAME DEPT. 

Fishermen, boaters, and others visiting Maine's waterways. this summer will be· 
"fair game" for wardens if they violate the state's litter laws, according to the 
Maine Fish and Game Dept. 

All Department wardens are on watch for the small minority of outdoor enthusi
asts who seem determined to spoil the beauty and safety of Maine's waters through 
the careless disposal of trash in and near them. 

Every bottle thrown into the water and every piece of trash left on a beach 
moves a body of water a little closer to the point where it is no longer an en
joyable place to visit • 

Locating litter violators is one of the jobs wardens do in addition to en
forcing the fish and game laws. That they are doing a good job at it is attested 
to by the record of arrests and convictions they are compiling • • 

# # # # # # # # # # # 

"Just because some of us happen to live and work in Washington, we aren 1 t 
necessarily steering the course of the conservation movement across this great 
land of ours. 

"The real helmsmen in conservation are found in the towns and cities, on the 
farms and forests of our land. They live close to nature ·and they have a better 
understanding of the day-to-day problems involved in applying conservation 
principles to the use and management of natural resources. 

"And like all helmsmen, they are informed;· They have charts which are true 
and they can see with their own eyes the shoals and rough water that face them. 
They don't try to do their job on the basis of opinions; the facts are there before 
them and they can move, act, and turn the wheel to meet the whims and constant 
changes which Mothe:t Nature always presents;,; 11 

Thomas L. Kimball 
Executive Director 
National Wildlife Federation 



* As a Council member he had the interest 
* source of guidance in legislative matters. 

by his advice, council and actions, 

to attend NRC meetings and was a 
Maine's natural resources benefited * 

* 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

B. C. Jordan Forestry Award 

The B. C. Jordan forestry award was established by legislative resolve in 1909 
through the generosity of Benjamin C. Jordan of Alfred. The Forest Commissioner is 
charged with administration of the funds and conditions of the award, The resolve 
set forth rules for the award. These rules have been modified by the Legislature in ·• 
1929 and 1947. The judging committees have made further interpretations of the rules 
as required by circumstances, The objective of the award is: To encourage the 
practice of good forest management by calling attention to young stands of uniform 
high quality resulting from use of recommended cultural operations • 

• 
Some of the specific rules that must be complied with are: 

Minimum size area of ten acres. Larger acreage will be rated higher other 
conditions equal. - The majority of trees shall not exceed 20 feet in height or 
twenty ye·ars. nld at time. of applications.·.- T!!ee·s-·s1Ilil±l:c.,o;t be less-·th<!ll-nve feet 
high nor less than ten years old at time of award (1977). 

Judging committees will consider the following points in the order listed: 
A. Right number of trees per acre. B. Even·distribution over the whole lot. C. 
Health and thriftness of trees. D, Adaptation of tree varieties to soil in which 
they stand. E. Uniformity of tree size. F. Size of trees. G. size of area, 
A summary of time, cost or both spent on cultural operations by years and volume of 
products removed will be required at end of period. ~rizes will be awarded as 
follows: First - $125. Second - $75. Third -$SO. 

Further information and Applications may be obtained from your local S~rvice 
Forester or Forest Commissioner, State Office Building, Augusta, Maine 04330, 
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/ 
RICHARD W. GLASS 

FRANCIS C. MARSANO 

LORIMER K. EATON 
Of Counsel EATON, GLASS & MARSANO 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

SAVINGS BANK BUILDING 

BELFAST, MAINE 

June 15, 196 7 

AREA. CODE 2.07 

TELEPHONE 338-ltiO 

• Mr. Albert Sandecki 
50 Tanner Street 

• 

Haddonfield, New Jersey 08033 

Re: Sandecki and Farnham vs. Callahan Mining 

Dear Mr. Sandecki: 

This is the letter which I promised I would get out to you this week. In the 
interest of having you receive it prior to the end of this week, I am writing it 
without having completed the research in as much detail as I had hoped to be able to. 

In the event that you consider as primary relief an injunction against Callahan 
Mining Co. to prevent their further blasting, then and in that event, we would very 
much prefer that you seek other counsel. 

I view your case and that of Mr. and Mrs. Farnham, whom I visited on Monday last, 
as being primarily one in the nature of trespass. In light of the activities of the 
mining company, I see nothing to preclude your recovery for the damages occasioned to 
your property. The maximum amount which would be recoverable would depend directly 
upon the method which we used to recover. The damages to you could be fairly substan
tial; of the two cases, I would say that yours is the better. I forsee little possi
bility that the Farnhams can recover for the loss of business. 

There have been no cases in Maine dealing with this specific point. Cases in 
other states indicate what I would feel to be the law, that a person has the right 
to use his land in any manner not inconsistent or inherently dangerous. I recognize 
that the activities of Callahan Mining have in the past been inherently dangerous. 
The Farnhams have not indicated to me that their conduct has been consistent with 
that caliber of danger since the time of their observance of the bombardment which 
your cottage suffered. Therefore, my own feeling would be that their present activi
ties are not inherently dangerous and are consistent with their use of their property. 
This does not preclude attempting to get an injunction against any further trespass 
on their part. There is law which would allow us to claim exemplary damages based 
upon their activities 1 being wanton misconduct. In the event that we were t'9 undertake 
the case, any complaint which we would initiate against Callahan Mining would contain 
a count for wanton misconduct. The aspect of negligence, relative to Callahan Mining, 
is also difficult to pinpoint, but a doctrine known as res ipsa loquitur has been 
applied to mining operations in the past. I noticed in reviewing your file that some 
of the material therein contained indicates that you attempted to obtain rocks from 
the mining site itself. I assume that you did this with an eye towards a geological 
evaluation that the strata was similar in nature, or identical with, that rock which 
fell through your roof. This would, in large part, I believe, carry the case to the 
jury on the question of negligence, but in the event that the suit were to be based 
only upon negligence, damages would be those which were provable as a direct result, 
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and your limit might well be the property damage. Only in the event that we are able 
to recover on the theory of wanton misconduct, or something similar to it in nature, 
would we be entitled to exemplary or punitive damages, which hopefully would be where 
the real money lies. 

There are other facets to the case. I have discovered that there is some law, 
though again none in Maine, which indicates that a drilling operation may be enjoined 
during certain periods of the day, provided that the circumstances are such that the 
drilling is inconsistent with the other uses of adjacent property. I certainly think 
that Harborside would qualify for injunctive action of this type. The entire area is 
residential and is a tourist area. For that reason, I would feel that the drilling 
during the night hours could possibly be stopped by court order. This is, however, 
not altogether clear; As I have indicated, there is some law on the matter, however. 

I think that the Farnhams will have almost no opportunity to recover for the loss 
of their business. The right of an owner of his land to use it in the most beneficial 
way to him, would prevent this. I regret that this is so but I unfortunately feel that 
this is the law and ·that that princip!t would preclude their recovery. Very possibly 
they would be entitled to exemplary damages, in the event that we were able to estab
lish sufficient circumstances to get our count of wanton misconduct to the jury. 

I read with great interest the letter of Jack Wiggins of the Ellsworth American. 
His comments were very incisive and quite accurate. Indeed, prior to reading his 
letter and in speaking with the Farnhams, it occurred to me that the most satisfactory 
solution to the problem could well be a lease-hold arrangement between the Farnhams 
and you and Callahan Mining. 

As Mr. Wiggim stated "Court battles are long, lonely and expensive. 11 There are 
grounds upon which we can attack them. There is relief to which both you and the 
Farnhams will be entitled, but I do not see the relief as being coincidental with 
their termination of their operation. I sympathize with your cause; I live in Maine 
because I appreciate the same type of beauty which you perceive in Harborside. 

With these thoughts in mind, you should now consider whether or not you wish us 
to do anything on the case. In the event that you do decide to 
I feel very strongly that you should not have your cottage repaired until such time 
as we try fhe case. The picture which the cottage presents conveys a grotesque quality 
which is unmatched by the pictures. Even in me, it created a sense of fear and I have 
the feeling that it would work to the same effect upon a jury. 

I am enclosing herewith a bill for travel and time involved in the trip to the 
Farnhams. In the event that you decide to retain us, this amount would b~ applied 
against the retainer, since, in any case, I would have had to have made af least 
one trip to Harborside. We have no idea of what your plans are and for that reason, 
I am not now quoting you any prospective fee or fee arrangement. 

I shall let the matter lie until I hear from you. We have no desire to handle 
the case in the event that you are interested primarily in a total injunction against 
Callahan Mining, since I feel that it would be impossible to obtain, and represent 
only a outlay of your money. In the event that you are not firmly committed to that 
course, and your file indicates that you may not be, then and in that event, upon 
further communication from you, I shall advise you of the arrangement which we would 
be happy to make and to discuss such further aspects of the case as we may then wish 
to discuss. 

FCM:cw 
Enc. 
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STATE OF MAINE 
Inter-Departmental Memorandum 

June 14, 1967 
Date--------,---

Clayton P. Osgood, Chairman 
To_~~~----~--~--------

From Robert G. Doyle, Secretary 

'Deflr. Maine Mining Bureau 

Det>t. Maine Mining Bureau 

Minutes of the May Meeting of the Maine Mining Bureau 

The regular meeting of the Maine Mining Bureau was held at 2:00P.M., 
May 22, 1967, in the Department of Economic Development Photo Lab. 

Attending for the Bureau were Joseph T. Edgar, Lyndon Bond, Richard 
Hebert, E. R. Hitchner, Clayton Osgood, Robert Doyle, and Leon Walker, 

· Legal Counsel •. 

1. Blasting Operations at Callahan Mining Company. 

The enclosed correspondence from Governor Curtis was the first 
thing on the agenda. It was reported that as a result of 
blasting operations at the Harborside property by the Callahan 
Mining Company, a summer resident whose property lies close to 
the operation had received damaged to his roof and yard from 

. . ~ c . large boulders which had been shot at the time of the blast. 
It was also noted that Callahan had been dumping mud on the 
private property of the Holbrook Island Game Preserve in violation 
of the Legislative agreement concerning operation. 

... ,, .'-': ' ~ ~ '--; 

' 
... 

The Secretary reported that he had visited the property and, in 
company by Callahan officials, had examined the area concerned 
with both incidents. 

The Secretary noted as follows: 

. ' ..... ' A.) The letter from legal counsel for the Holbrook Island 
Preserve stated that mud had been dumped on the shore area 
outside the limits defined by the low tide mark established by 

" \:-~ ! 

.. the Mining Bureau a year before. The Secretary noted that there 
was no evidence of any such dumping in areas close to private 
property. It appears that the Holbrook Island group were merely 

'· · anticipating that some dumping might be done, but had no evidence 
of such activity. All transport and mud dumping from the 

,. operation is being conducted within the limits of either State 
or Callahan property. The Secretary noted that the operations 
were being conducted in a workman-like manner and that no 
violations of any laws or regulations in this regard were being 
carried out. · 

B.) The Secretary also examined the area in and around the 
cottage owned by Mr. Sandecki whose property was damaged by 

·blasted rocks f:tOill the Callahan operation. Mr. SanGiecki's 
house is several hundred feet from the operations arid it appears 
~9 be a fluke of eK~reme chance that any la£~e baalaers could 
reach his p~ap•J'tly. 'l'ho Seal!'et.«li:Y 4ill@\illl!led, this probi!!ll'a wi'!h 
the Callahan engineers and found that these engineers have 
completely revised their blasting activities. This revision 
will.guaranteethat there willtbelno. further such incidents. 

' ~ ~- .1 
; 
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I have been assured by callahan that they will make every effort 
to control their blasting. 

A sketch is included to show in more detail the area concerned 
with these two incidents. 

2. New Method of-Accounting. 

Mr. Doyle proposed a new method of accounting for Mining Bureau 
activities in which a quarterly statement of activity will be 
prepared and submitted to the Bureau. Mr. Doyle submitted a 
quarterly budget for the calendar years 1965 and 1966. He also 
submitted a first quarter budget and expenditures' statement. 
for 1967. After some discussion of this new system, it was 
suggested by the Chairman that the Secretary submit quarterly 
statements to him and the Bureau so that a close control of 
expenditures and budget can be maintained. The Secretary 
agreed to make this a regular part of his duties. · 

waa ad~ou~ed at 3115 P.M. 
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• RICHARD W. GLASS 

FRANCIS C. MARSANO 

LORIMER K. EATON 
Of Counsel 

• 
Mr. Albert E. Sandecki 
50 Tanner Street 
Haddonfield 
New Jersey 08033 

Dear Mr. Sandecki: 

EATON, GLASS & MARSANO 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

SAVINGS BANK BUILDING 

BELFAST, MAINE 

June 6, 1967 

At the present time I am studying your file, as forwarded to me by 
Herbert T. Silsby, II, Esquire, but have not, as yet, given it the 
consideration it requir~s. I will, however, continue studying the 
file and be in touch with you again by the end of the week. 

Very truly yours, 

Francis C. Marsano 
FCM/h 

AREA CODE 207 

TELEPHONE 338-1110 



Albert: 

ELLSWORTH. MAINE 04605 

667·2545 

June 5, 1967 

Mrs. Carter called me. The buyer backed out. She asked 

me if you were interested and how much you would pay. I told 

her you were a poor artist and didn't have more than $3000 

in the bank. She said "I guess that's about what we'd sell 

it for." You can take it from there. 

She will show you through it if you wish next time you 

are up here. cOntact her personally. Write her and let her 

know if you are interested and want to see it. I have no 

idea of its value, never having seen the inside. It may be 

a real shack. No plumbing, remember. ~•rk~• Perhaps she would 

come down even more, if you were serious. I think they would 

like to settle it. You have her address. Carry on. 

Jack Wiggins 

(j' . .t~ 





Barbara Chase Riboud, w4_o accompanied her husband, the noted 
French photographer Mawc Riboud, to seldom~visitcd plateau sections· 
of Inner Mongolia. 

The Rihouds found other ways in which the horse influences a 
Mongol's mode of living. Fuel for the cookstove in his yurt-a tent 
made of woo~ framework covered with thick felt-is a mixture of dried 
horse dung and sheep drop-pings. For his traditional liquor, koumiss, 
the nomad ferments mare's milk. And habitual.ly he prefers life on 
horseback-whether lassoing horses in his own peculiar fashion, or 
when, cowboy-like, he simply disdains walking. But after a day's hard 
riding comes relaxation in various ways-hard drinking, epic poetry, 
or the wrestling ganws that require changing his clothes to the tradi
tional special leather jacket and extra-large pants. 

Some of the nomads also belong to a mounted militia. For ·Mon
golia, which in its entirety is about four times the size of Texas, is 
not quite a p-astcirall}r peaceful land. It has become a region of ten
sion, sandwiched between two foreign nations with increasingly hos
tile versions of communism-the Soviet Union and the People's 
Republic of China. Even before the current rivalry between the two 
commun-isms, the mapmakers had to recognize that "Mongolia" re
ferred to two separate governments. Outer Mongolia, with its million 
people, is the 46-year-old Mongolian People's Republic, a satellite of 
the Soviet Union {and claimed by China). Inner Mongolia, somewhat 
smaller but with a population over ten- times larger, has been one of 
China's three autonomous regions for the past twenty years. 

The Chinese, an ethnically different people whom Mongols call "sons 
of Han," have brought other than political changes to Mongolia. Back 
in the sixte~nth century, rememberirig their experiences ·with the conR 
quering khans, they deliberately introduced Buddhist Lamaism, to 
bring into its priesthood those Mongols ·who might otherwise become 
troublesome warriors. JVIore recently, the Han influence has taken 
other direc-tions, with the result that Inner Mongolia is no longer 
entirely a nomadic land. Chinese have been crossing the Great Wall 
-into Inner l\.1ongolia's less remote sections with their army, agriculture, 
and industry. The town of Silinhot, for example, is no longer merely 
a Lamaist temple and a few mud houses. Peitze Temp-le has lost much 
of its influence and wealth; most of its monks have turned to secular 
work. Silinhot is now a city of 20,000 people with a power station and 
such small industries as a tannery and carpet factory. 

Equally significant, "Hanification" and its communes have reduced 
disease. As a result, the number of Mongols increases. But the number 
of Chinese increases even faster, so the Mongols--have become ami
nority in their ·o~'n land-except out in the lonely grasslands. 

There the Ribouds found nomad Mongols already under Chinese 
influence, but nonetheless clinging to tradition. From Mme. Rihoud's 
diary: "There are eleven of us sitting in a Mongolian tent ... it is 
round in shape and has a stove in the mid.dle .... The tent has a fan
tastic -sense of permanence; thick rugs and a heavy coverin'g on the 
walls ..• red-lacquered tables .... The Mongolians in their quilted 
robes, turban-s, lined wind-burned faces; a twenty-seven-year-old 
shepherd and his young wife, sloe-eyed and beautiful," who is in her 
traditional dress and ·wears a colorful scarf tied around her head. 

But these people, she learned, were following a herd of sheep and 
a herd of cattle. They had been here five days; in ten more days they 
would move with all their possessions to new grassland. And there the 
portable yurt would be home-until they moved again. 

• 

• 
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• by ANTHONY NETBOY 

Early last year, Secretary of the 
Interior Stewart L. Udall gave Amer
icans a picture of the wildlife re
sources of the nation. "Despite un
precedented conservation in 1965," 
his year-end report stated, " we are 
still losing the over-all battle to save 
America's endangered species of fish 
and wildlife from extinction." He 

. listed 78 species that are threatened 
with annihilation. Amo-ng them is 
Salmo salar, the Atlantic salmon. 

It is hard for Americans who have 
never seen theSe salmon in the river 
or the marketplace, or tasted their 
succulent flesh, to realize that they 
were once as numerous as the Pacific 
salmon are now in some rivers of 
Oregon and Washington, o-r in Brit
ish Columbia and Alaska. 

The Atlantic salmon is a member 
of the Salmonidae family of fishes, 
which can be traced to a common an
cestor in the Pliocene Epoch. Orig
inally, S. salar inhabited nearly all 
the suitable European rivers flowing 
into the Atlantic and Arctic oceans, 

4in northern Spain to northern 
rway and as far east as the Kara 

ver in Soviet Russia. In North 
America they penetrated hundreds of 
streams from Ungava Bay, in north
ern Quebec, down to the Housatonic 
River, in New England. A landlocked 
variety inhabited Lakes Ontario and 

Back from the sea. intent on spawning 
in fresh waters where they themselves 
were born. salmOn leap to overcome 
a tumultuous hurdle in "their" river. 

MELANCHOLY 
FATE OF 
SALMOSALAR 
We not only overfished the Atlantic salmon 

and polluted its rivers; we built dams it 

could not conquer on the long voyage home to breed. 

Today's remedies: Are they too little, too late? 

Champlain and their feeder streams, 
as well as several smaller lakes in up
state New York and Maine. 

The typical Atlantic salmon, upon 
returning to its natal river after a 
sojourn of one to three years in the 
ocean, is a fairly large fish, silvery 
and roseate, its lithe body tending to 
turn coppery as it nears the spawning 
stage. Its average weight in North 
America is from fifteen to twenty 
pounds, although larger specimens 
are caught. Norway probably breeds 
more large Atlantic salmon than any 
other country, and these frequently 
reach fifty to sixty pounds. 

Salmon typically go through a pre
cisely regulated and wondrous life 
cycle. Born in a gravelly stream, the
young fi-sh spends its first two to four 
years in fresh water, usually in head
waters of a rushing river. It feeds on 
microscopic insect life, is trans
formed into a tiny parr with red and 
black spots (in this, sahnon closely 
resemble the trout family), and then 
acquires the distinctive silvery hue of 
the smolt before eu';barking on its 
oceanic quest for food. At this stage 
it weighs but a few -ounces and may 
he four to .six inches long. 

We now know that fishes from 
both sides of the Atlantic have a ren
dezvous in western Greenland waters. 
Here, in the last five years, salmon 
have been netted on their feeding mi
grations. Of more than 100 tagged 
specimens netted, two came from 
Maine. They had journeyed about 
1,900 nautical miles, almost douhl~ 
ing their weight in fourteen months. 

Salmon, as is well known, are 
anadromous fish that will spawn only 
in their natal waters. They return to 
"their" river by a navigation method 
that is unfathomable to man. In the 
river the-y ordinarily do not feed-the 
fat they accumulated in the ocean 
will sustain them until they spawn. 
Unlike Pacific salmon, all of whom 
die after the terrible ordeal of mat
ing, many Atlantic salmon, usually 
the females, can recuperate and fmd 
their way back to the ocean. A 
spawned-out salmon is known as a 
kelt. Many kelts return to the river 
to spawn again-in some rare cases 
even three or four times. The maxi
mum longevity of the Atlantic sal
mon is about ten years. 

What is left of the vast hordes of 
Atlantic sahnon that inhabited North 
America before the white man came 
to its shore-S? Canada has manage.d 
to retain substantial stocks, although 
much reduced from eighteenth-cen
tury levels, but south of the. Canadian 
borderS. salar is barely h~nging on. 
No nation has frittered away this val
uable resource as wantol;tly as has 
the United States. 

Salmon is the first fish mentioned 
in the chronicles of North America. 
About the year 1000, the Icelander 
Lei£ Eric5on and his followers re
ported that they settled in a land 
called Vinland, "where thf:te was no 
lack of salmon ... either in the river 
or in the lake, and larger salmon than 
... ever seen before." Historians still 
argue where these Vikings landed, 
hut it must have been within the 
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range of S. salar, anywhere from 
Cape,Cod to the coast of Labrador. 

After northeastern North America 
was rediscovered five centuries later, 
followed by colonization and growth, 
the most renowned salmon river 
below Canada was probably the 
Connecticut. In this river, the largest 
in New England, the fLsh wandered 
as far as Colebrook, New Hampshire, 
after scaling many impressive water~ 
falls. They bred in the Connecticut's 
headwaters and in various tributar~ 
ies. They nosed their way past all ob~ 
staclcs for 150 miles along the main 
stem of the crystalline Merrimack, 
which rises in the White Mountains, 
and into the Pemigewasset and even 
the subtributary Baker's River. Some 
also frequented the Contoocook. 

I n what is now Maine, the most 
famous salmon river was the Penob~ 
scot, almost as long as the Connecli
cut and receiving the flow of numer· 
ous affiuents. S. salar also used to 
ascend the pellucid Kennebec as far 
as Carratunk Falls, and some hardy 
individuals managed to hurdle this 
16¥2-foot obstacle to spawn in the 
upper tributaries. 

Summing up the situation south of 
the Canadian border, Charles G. At
kins, the leading nineteenth-century 
American authority on the Atlantic 
salmon, counted 28 rivers, not in~ 
eluding their tributaries, known to 
have harbored regular r-uns of the 
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The homeward urge is powerful; so is 
the river. Salmo salar gathers strength 
before it enters the swirling waters. 

salmon. Landlocked vanettes pro~ 
lilerated in Lake Champlain, Lake 
Ontario, and their feeder streams. 

Such abundance had its useful~ 

ness. The records show that salmon 
·waS an important food for some In~ 
dian tribes-more important prob~ 
ably than the wild turkey of Puritan. 
fame. The red man taught the white 
how to fish for salmon. Commonly, 
the Indians spearfished at the falls 
of the rivers where the salmon con
gregated. Bellows Falls, on the Con~ 
necticut, was a favorite camping 
ground for the Abnaki because of 
ihe plentiful salmon, shad, and other 
migratory fish that came_ up to this 
point. At the confluence of the Con~ 
cord and Merrimack rivers was a 
fishing station that antedated the 
white man. And salmon were speared 
by the hundreds at Amoskeag F~lls, 
where the river roared wildly over 
granite ridges and, in the course of 
the next half mile, fell SO feet, throw· 

ing up a ceaseless spray. 
By the second half of the eight· 

eenth century the salmon industry 
was important in the Connecticut 
Valley and elsewhere. Families along 
the rivers would pu_t i11; a winter's 
supply of salmon by spearing them in 
the water or purchasing them f~u 
about a shilling apiece. As the Colo
nial era came to a close, however, the 
anadromous fisheries were already 
facing dangers. Only a few settle· 
ments, such as Machias, Maine, had 
the foresight to require bypasses at 
dams and gaps in the fishing weirs. 

In time, many of the early dams 
fell into disrepair and were aban~ 
doned. But they continued to ob
struct the streams and made fish mi~ 
gration difficult or impossible. Such 
a disaster befell the Connecticut. In 
1798 the Upper Locks and Canal 
Company built a 16-foot dam at Mil
lers River, a hundred miles from the 
sea. It had no bypass for fish. Later, 



Competition: Salmon have slowed down 
here to jockey /or position in their 
homeward journey up a river in Canada. 

other dams were erected down
stream. Already by 1810, few anad. 
romous fishes could be found in the 
Connecticut. And when a solitary sal
mon strayed into the river in 1872, 

~ybrook fishermen, never having 
~n such a fish, could not identify it. 

The major trouble. began, how
ever, when industrialists seized upon 
the waterpower of the New England 
rivers fo-r their cotto·n and woolen 
mills, their woodworking, cutlery, 
and gun plants. Salmon rhns ceased 
in· the Merrimack about 1860. Some 
years earlier, Henry Thoreau in his 
leisurely journey down the Concord 
and Merrimack rivers had already 
noted that they were losing their fish 
life: "Salmon, shad and alewives 
were formerly abundant here, and 
taken in weirs by the Indians, who 
taught this method to the whites, by 
whom they were used as food and 
manure, until the dam and after1¥ard 
the canal at Billerica, and the facto
ries at Lowell, put an end to their mi
gration hither ward; though it· is 
thought that a few more enterprising 
shad may still be seen.'' 

In Maine, the salmon rivers had 
flowed through dense coniferous for
est. But most of this was cut clear in 
the middle of the nineteenth century. 
The rivers fell victims to pollution 
from logging debris and sawdust, to 
logjams that sometimes stretched for 
miles, to silt caused in streams by im
proper logging practices, and to a 

The white areas show original range of 
Atlantic salmon; dashes indicate routes 
to rendezvous in Greenland waters. 

multitude of dams that impounded 
water fOr small manufacturing oper
ations. Later came the pulp mills, 
which poured their slimy liquors into 
the rivers, and the twentieth century 
brought the hydroelectric dams built 
without fish ladders. 

By 1870 only eight of Maine's two 
score rivers could support regular 
runs of salmon. The fish were occa
sionally seen in six others; in the rest 
they were but a memory. Typical was 
the fate of the Penobscot. In 1872 it 
was still yielding 15,000 salmon to 
net and weir fi-shermen. In 1947, 
when salmon weirs were finally de
clared illegal in Maine-a centurY too 
late-the entire commercial catch was 
only 40 fish. 

The same melancholy history was 
written elsewhere. Rivers flowing 
into Lake Ontario once possessed tre
mendous stocks of S. salar. The Jesuit 
Fathers Le Mayne and Le Mercier 
on their mission to the Onondaga 
Indians in 1654 were astonished· 
to see their hosts come down the 
Oswego in canoes filled with fat, 
silvery salmon. Some fifty rivers and 
creeks on both sides of the lake 
thronged with salmon. On the Amer
ican side they were found not only in 
the Oswego but also in the Genesee 
and Salmon rivers and in smaller 
streams draining into Lake Ontario. 
The fish spawned in the rivers, left 

them as smolts to spend their feeding 
years in the lake, and returned to re
produce in natal waters. So abundant 
were salmon in the Finger Lakes re
gion early in the nineteenth century 
that farmers, it is said, hauled them 
out of the Seneca River by the wag
onload. They were also taken at the 
mouth of the Oswego-before an Os
wego-Syracuse canal rendered this 
river unfit as salmon habitat. 

Farther west in New York, visit 
today's metropolis of Rochester and 
gaze upon the Genesee River. You 
can hardly imagine that large num
bers of salmon were caught here 150 
years ago. Prodigious shoals came up 
every spring and summer, migrating 
as far as the falls of the river. But in 
!817 industrialist Elisha Clark built 
a dam at :Rochester, and it completely 
blocked the river. As usual, he bad 
neglected to equip it with a fish 
ladder. Subsequently, it is reported, 
over 10,000 salmon were killed in the 
vicinity of Rochester with clubs, 
spears, and pitchforks as they strove 
to reach their spawning grounds. 

Eastward, in the region of New 
York's Adirondacks, the species was 
found in the St. Reg}~, Chateaugay, 
Grass, and Salmon riY.ers, which flow 
into the St. Lawrence River. At his
toric Lake Champlaiii, which drains 
north through Canada's Richelieu 
River and into the St. Lawrence, the 
cool, pure water of the lake, fringed 
with forests, was ideal habitat for sal
mon. Streams that feed into Lake 

Grounded: This .salmon went off course; 
to survive, it must thrash its way 
back to the river's swimmable depth. 
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Champlain are: from Vermont, the 
Missisquoi River, which empties into 
MiSsisquoi Bay at Swanton, Otter 
Creek, and the Winooski River; from 
New York, the Saranac and the Great 
and Little Chazy rivers. 

Tales of former salmon abundance 
were still heard in the Champlain 
Valley a century ago, when they 
were already nonexistent in that 
area (and would soon become extinct 
in Lake Ontario, too). In 1372, for 
instance, a Plattsburgh hotel owner 
said his grandfather had seen shoals 
so thick at the mouth of the Saranac 
that "their capture by cartload was 
an easy matter." Others told of sal
mon-choked creeks that hors.es could 
not cross. 

What kind of salmon inhabited 
Lake Champlain-sea-run through 
the St. Lawrence or landlocked? 
This question was long debated. 
Then, about 1940, two Canadian 
biologists examined a pair of mu
seum specimens and found that 
these fish had never been to sea; their 
life history was the same as that of 
the Lake Ontario salmon. They, too, 
sometimes reached a size of thirty to 
forty pounds. 

·The Lake Ontario and Lake Cham
plain salmon stocks were destroyed 
in these ways, according to Winslow 
G. Watson, in his History of Essex 
County: "The secluded haunts they 
loved have been invaded; dams have 
impeded their wonted routes; the 
filth of oCcupied streams ·has dis
turbed their cleanly habits; and the 
clangor of steamboats and machinery 
has excited their fears. Each of these 
causes .is assigned as a circumstance 
that has deprived the country of an 
important article of food and a 
choice luxury.'' 

Another question, whether the 
Hudson River ever was a salmon 
stream, has been argued hotly. Henry 
Hudson is recorded as having seen 
salmon leaping in the waters arouncl 
Sandy Hook and later as he sailed 
past what are now called the Hudson 
Highlands. llut there are no records 
of an Indian fishery in the river, nor 
of any Colonial salmon fishing. And 
Dr. S. L. Mitchill, pioneer New York 
ichthyologist, declared that the 
species was not adapted to the Hud
son. Ne\•ertheless, between 1373 and 
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During its life; Salmo salar undergoes 
·a procession of changes. After the fry 
stage it becomes a tiny, spotted parr, 
then grows into a silVery-hued smolt, 
which goes to sea for food. On its first 

return to freSh water, the small fish is a 
grilse. The two breeder fish were 
29-inch adults found in Maine~s Pen
obscot River. Note the distinctively 
hooked lower jaw of the male specimen. 



1876, the New York Fish Commis
sion planted 150,000 young Califor~ 
nia sa-lmon in the Hudson's head· 
waters and nearly 150,000 in Long 
Island, streams. Field and Stream for 
July 5, 1877, reported that salmon 
were found in considerable numbers 
off the mouth of the Hudson and 
some were seen as far upstream as 
,jr\e Park. 
(.) 1880 a small planting of Atlan
tic salmon fry was made in the Batten 
Kill, which flows from Vermont into 
the Hudson River near Troy. Some 
of these were apparently taken on 
their return to the river in 1884. 

• Then, between 1882 and 1886, 
500,000 Atlantic salmon were re
leased in the Hudson by the U.S. Fish 
Commission. Many grew to the srnolt 
stage and went to sea, returning two 
or three years later weighing 10 to 
13 pounds. Individuals were cap
tured as far upriver as below Troy 
dam. This planting o-bviously pro
duced tesults, but the dams at Troy, 
Mechanicsville, and Thompson Falls, 
lacking efficient fishways, prevented 
their movement into the headwaters. 
In 1905, small numbers were seen at 
Mechanicsville, where Dean Sage, a 
well-known angler, recorded they 
were caught "by hooks ostensibly 
baited with pieces of pork and 
dragged along the bottom until the 
Lsportsmen' at the other end could 
feel them against a fish, when a hard 
jerk sometimes fastened the hook in 
the luckless creatures." 

No subsequent plantings were 
made in the Hudson, so far as I can 
discover, and no permanent runs 
were developed. 

Meanwhile, the sea-run species 
were faring no better. Maine's rivers 
were dying one by one. In the 1880's, 
salmon runs appeared regularly only 
in the St. Croix, Dennys, East 

~achias, Machias, Penobscot, Sheep
.... ot, Kennebec, and Androscoggin 

· rivers. Between 1873 and 1889 ·an 
average of 150,000 pounds were still 
harvested commercially in these wa
ters. By 1900 the total catch had 
fallen to 60,000 pounds. After a brief 
resurgence around 1930, mainly be
cause of restocking, the runs petered 
out. Since 1950 the U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service has reported th~ an
nual. commercia!" salmon catch in 
Maine at less than 1,000 pounds. 

The same fate has befallef:L sports 

fishing. At first, not many Americans 
had the leisure or the money· fo~ this 
activity. There were also lingering 
effects of the Puritan's disapproving 
attitude toward fishing as a sport. As 
late as the 1860's, the pools of the 
Aroostook, Union, and Dennys riv
ers were known to a few fly fisher
men; usually, however, the ardent 
salmon angler had to go to Canada 

. d l h" h bb H d to m u ge IS 0 )y. e contmue 
doing so wheniMaine's salmon rivers 

_he•an dvin•. In 1886 Henrv P. 
Wells author of The American Sal-
mon Fisherman could name only 
three rivers where salmon fish in« 
was available: the St. Croix Denll.Y§., 
and Penobscot. This corni!_ared with· 
over a hundred in eastern Canada. 

The Penobscot offered the best 
sport (thou•h limited) and for the 
next two decades salmon aniT.Jino- in 
the eastern United States was virtu-
ally confined to this river mainly at 
Banrror pooLIFishermen also angled 
on the St. Cr01x, and took some sal
mon out of the Caribou pool on the 
Aroostook, until the Tinker hydroe
lectric dam blocked the river in 1906. 

In 1904, when Dean Sage surveyed 
he chances for salmon fish ina here-

!!Or ted the Penobscot was " . g:omz-
~, the St. Croix was gradually 
getting worse, and the Dennys had al-
ready faded out. In 1907, Boston 
newspapers said the sport at Bangor 
was doomed because of overfishinrr 
j}Ollution bv oulp mills poaching, 
and insufficient restocking. More-
over weir fishermen in Penobscot 
Bav were workine: nio-ht and day, at 
every tide without interference. 
There ·was, of course, no closed sea-
son and apparently no regulation 
whatever. Few salmon were cau~ht 
hi: anglers in Maine after this time-
exceot for the small landlocked sPC' 

.. cies found in some small lakes. Bv 
] 940 thP- Penobscot was virtuallv a 
dead river. Its salmon were scarce j 
flv fishino- had ended at Bano-or oo.Ol. 

When rivers become barren it is 
difficult to bring them back to life·. 
Usually the national interest ·in them 
w;the,. en~ nil" ilies.IFor in-.. 
stance, there has been httle or no at
tempt to revive the sterile salmon riv
ers of Portugal, France, Finland, 
Spain, and Poland. In Spain, in 1942, 
the government did han net fishing, 

turning the meager resource over to 
the fly fishermen. But these efforts 
have not improved the runs to any 
measurable extent. · 

I.n the United States little interest 
was shown in the Atlantic salmon's 
fate until after World War II. (A glo
rious opporlunity had been missed to 
rehabilitate some of the rivers during 
the Depression, when public works 
moneY. and WPA labor were avail· , , 
ableJIEfforts to rebuild the Maine 
almon runs started- with the organi-
ation in 1948 of the Atlantic Sea· 
~un Salmon Commission,. with head
~uarters at Orono, Maine. That s~ate 
"as appropriated about $35,000 an
rually for the rehabilitation pro
gram, and the federal government 
~as joined in with several hundred 
housand dollars spent on moderniz

ing the Craio- Brook hatchery at 
Orland, I and paying its operating. 
expenses. Also, in 1959, Aroostook 
County fishermen and the state legis
lators teamed together to obtain 
$45,000 of state money for special 
work on the Aroostook River. And 
funds have been contribute~ 
~Wer compani~_an4J.imh~J corpo
ratiOnS for wOrk~ on river:.__!!t~.1- . 
\ieto;;oToQesDoil-. --~--- , 

mon commission~ has concentrated 
on restocking some of the most prom
ising streams, removing obstruc
tions, and building fishways. The riv
ers are littered with abandoned 
dams; at their mouths are fishing 
weirs and traps, no longer used, 
which impede the migration of fish. 

The restocking began in 1951, anct 
has accelerated at eight selected riv· 
ers: the Aroostook, Narraguagus, 
Dennys, Sheepscot, Penobscot, Ma
chias, Pleasant, and East Machias. 
Also, various small P.roj ects have 
been completed to facilitate the pas
sage of fish or improVe the flow of 
streams. For instance,' a Denil-type 
fish way was built at Cooper Mills on 
the Sheepscot River, thus opening 
new spawning areas. The Dennys, 
long plagued by low water during the 
critical period when the salmon enter 
the river, has been enSured a stable 
flow~ thanks to a water control dam 
at Cathance Lake. Also, two lish 
ladders were opened in 1965 on the 
St. Croix River, and a third in 1966. 
These will enable salmon, shad, and 
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By 1968, if Maine's remedial program 
is fulfilled, salmon will be · able to 
journey freely up the Penobscot River 

alewives to migrate upriver to their 
spawning grounds in the headwaters. 
Pollution helow the fish ladder at 
Woodland, however, is still a prob
lem. If it can be solved, a magnificent 
intern-ational salmon river will have 
been reclaimed after a century of 
neglect. The fishway at Mathias 
Gorge h-as been improved, and a 
water control structure and fishway 
erected on Pleasant River Lake. 

As a result of all this work, small 
runs of salmon have reappeared in 
the Dennys, Machias, and Narra
guagus rivers; also, to a lesser extent, 
in the Pleasant, East Machias, and 
Sheepscot. Fly fishing has been re
sumed and attracts a small number 
of anglers. Aggregate catches are ris
ing slowly, and in recent years have 
totaled 400 to 500 salmon annually
a negligible harvest, of course, when 
compared with those a century ago. 

In 1965 Congress passed the Anad· 
romous Fish Act, designed to en
hance the supply of salmon and other 
anadromous speCies by making funds 
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and into its feeder, the Piscataquis. 
This map also includes the St. Croix. a 
segment of the U.S.-Canada boundary. 

available to the states for five years 
on a matching basis. For the current 
fiscal year, Maine has been allotted 
$135.000. Additional help may come 
from the Land and Water Conserva· 
tion Act. Dr. Everhart explains such 
federal funds will he spent mainly 
for fish ways to revive the Penobscot's 
salm-on runs; it is hoped the fish will 
he enabled to reach headwaters of the 
Piscataquis and its tributaries. The 
once flourishing East Branch may re
open as a spawning_ and nursery area. 

But it is hard to say how much 
good all the belated efforts will do for 
Maine's salmon. Many fly fishermen 
already dream of taking salmon out 
of Bangor pool again. Although the 
Ma-ine salmon commission issues op
timistic statements, there is no hope 
of restoring any salmon rivers in the 
other New England states. 

The question is often asked: Will 
the Atlantic salmon ever reach any
thing like its former abundance? The 
reply of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service is: "Probably not, but wise 

• 

:rp.a:nagement may some day make 
them more than the token resource 
they are today." 

The trouble is that S . .salar was 
brought to the verge of extinction be
fore Americans developed a sense of 
conservation. There were almost no 
federal or state laws in the nineteenth 
century' to protect the freshwater fish
eries. When efforts were begun to re
store Maine's .rivers in the 1940's·· 
was already too late for any spect _ 
ular accomplishments. 

For perspective, how does this 
compare with the future of our Pa
cific salmon wealth? In the Pacific 
Northwest, harnessing of the great 
salmon rivers for hydroelectricity 
and other purpqses did not begin 
until the 1930's. By this time federal 
laws were requiring the installation 
of facilities to safeguard the passage 
of salmon and other anadromous fish. 
But the fabulous Columbia River 
runs, exploited since the 1870's, had ~ 

already been overfished. .i.·.' 
Since 1937, when Bonneville Dam, '41 

the first high dam on the Columbia, 
was completed, the federal govern· !!~· 
ment has invedstedhabofiuth$150 millidon ;.·-
in ladders an ot er s ·passage e- , 
vices at its dams on the Columbia and 
Snake rivers, plus about $35 million 
to build salmon hatcheries. Nor does 
this take into account the many mil-
lions invested by public utility dis· 
tricts and private power companies 
in fish ladders at the hydroeleotric 
projects they bujlt; also the vast 
sums supplied for maintaining all 
these facilities- and the huge salmon· · 
research programs. In short, no-
where in the world are such heroic 
efforts being made to save a fishery. 

What are the results? The Colum
bia and Snake river salmon runs 
have been declining at a' steady pace 
in the past two decades,· although th. 
rims of coho salm-on have revive 
recently. Grand Coulee Dam alone 
cut off 1,150 linear miles of spawn-
ing grounds-it was built without 
fish ladders. And the once extensive 
upper Snake River runs are sadly 
depleted- because of def~ctive fish
passage devices installed at a private 
power dam. 

Meanwhile, new dams rise and pol
lut-ion continues to harm the deli
cately adjusted salmon in the lower 



{ (:olun1biia and some of its tributaries; 
sustaining the over-all runs has re~ 
quired releasing tremendous num~ 
hers of _hatchery stock. In addition to 
familiar pollution there are prospects 
for injuries of the kinds contributed 
by" atomic power plants. There is al
ready the atomic plant at Hanford. A 
half dozen other such large installa
tions are planned along the Colum
A And as it approaches almost 
WJPlete development for power pur
_ poses it will no longer he a river, but 
a lake extending from the Canadian 
border to the end of tidewater. All 
these radical changes in environ
ment, combined with the need for 
negotiating so many high d-a~s, may 
bring further losses to the salmon. 

But everythin·g is relative. 'What 
happens to the Pacific salmon in the 
foreseeable future cannot be worse 
than the present, melancholy plight 
of Salmo salar. 

Simple fishway, right, helps home
bound !)almon to "step-around" a river 
obstacle. Below, a power dam on the 
Piscataquis River_ has both old fish
way and newly built, improved version. 
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DILEMMA OF THE IROQUOIS 

Continued /rom page 7 

man said the cloth given to Onon
dagas is now only l ¥2 yards long, 
coarse and unsuited for clothing. 
An elderly woman said she remem
bered when it was 15 yards long. 
The Onondagas want their annuities 
updated, and their Indian Agent says 
this is 'absolutely' impossible. A sec
ond major issue is citizenship. 
Papineau said the Onondaga are a 
sovereign people: 'The United States 
can draft us and tell us What to do 
only because they have the guns and 
we do not .... We do not vote be~ 
cause we are not citizens of the 
United States-you cannot be a citi~ 
zen of two governments.'" 

There are also "secondary" proh~ 
lems. For example, the Indians can· 
not get GI hill household loans or 
FHA-guaranteed loans. They call 
this discrimination: "We :fight your 
wars and then you do this." To this, 
government . sp:okesmen reply that 
the Iroquois ignore the collective 
ownership of the reservation land by 
the council, not by individuals. It is 
only- "loaned~' to specific Iroquois. 
The situation is s-uch that a loaning 
agency could :Dot foreclose, therefore 
reservation Indians find it very hard 
to get money for building or improv
ing homes. It is also difficult to get 
fire ins-urance, because of inadequate 
protection against fire. 

Attitudes toward the state did not 
improve after some Onondaga land 
was condemned for a Hood-control 
dam, with promises that it would 
form a man-made lake where the 
Indians could fish, canoe, and swim. 
The dam was built ten years ago, hut 
the reservation still has floods and 
the Indians deride the foot or so of 
water behind the dam. 

Relations with the local anti
poverty program are also strained. 
Manpower Development and Train
ing has had some success, mostly 
through the efforts of one man, now 
departed. Project Headstart was 
dDomed right at the beginning when 
its lecturer told a hall filled with 
parents that the program ·was in
tended for the child from a broken 
home where the parents did not care 
abo-ut education, could not help the 
student even if they wanted to, etc. 

The Onondagas are particularly 
hitter about the symbols of state 
power: the police and the Indian 
Agent, who oversees the reservation 

Overseas 
Nature Tours 

For seven years we have been organizing group 
trips to investigate the natural history of Europe, 
Africa and the rest of the world. Chief purpose 
so far has been to see birds, including as many 
rare and difficult species as possible. However, 
a full ecological picture is sought, with attention 
to botany, geology-and archaeology where appro~ 
priate. Persons without specialized interests, but 
with apJ?reciation for the natural scene as opposed 
to sophts_ticated city life, are entirely welcome, 
and constitute part ot every group. 

-This Year-
Places are open on these remaining tours: 

-SCANDINAVIA- • 
Long our most popular tour, combining No% 
mount.·Jim, fjords, bird clifFs and midnighi: :; 
with Lapland and lush Sweden. June 2.4, 4 weeks. 

-ICELAND-
Arctic wildflowers, . strange nesting birds and 
seabird cliffs against a weird background of 
volcanoes, _geysers and waterfalls. June 29 for 
2 wks., plus optional 4~dny Greenland trip. 
Leader Dr. Messersmith, U. of M. 

-COLOMBIA-
Special "request" tri_p for small group, making a 
wide sweep around this extraordinarily interesting 
country, including the Amazon River corridor. 
The world's top bird region, replete with oilier 
back~countrY attractions. July 2.2., 3 weeks. 

-ALASKA-
Two~wk. trip, Ketchikan to Fairbanks, July 29, 
Continuing rn•o weeks, Fairbanks to Barrow, 
Nome, lhe Pribilofs and Aleutians, Aug. 12. 

-SOUTH PACIFIC -
Feature of the year; many think it the greatest 
trip of all. Six units; combine as you like: 

MELANESIA: Fij[, New Hebrides, New Cale4 

dania, Solomons and 2 weeks in New Guinea. 
Four weeks in all, be,l{inning Sept. 9. 

AUSTRALIA WEST: From Perth around the coast 
.to Darwin, plus the deserts at Alice Springs and 
western Queensland. Oct. 7, 3 wks. 

AUSTRALIA EAST: The Great Barrier Reef, 
Sydney & environs, Adelaide and the MUrray 
River valley, Melbourne and Tasmania. Three 
weeks bel!;inning Oct. 28. 

NEW ZEALAND: Comprehensive 3~week cover
a.l{e of both islands, working south with the spring. 
Geysers, glow~wonn caves, majestic Mt, Cook 
and Milford Sound. Nov. 18. 

N.Z. BOTANY: Two weeks up the west coast 
in a land of strange plant life and magnificent 
glaciers. December 9. 

HAWAII: Our Xmas party this year is at the 
Volcano House, Kilri.uea Crater, followed by a 
lO~day bird~and-scencry tour of the islands. 

-FLORIDA-
First 1968 tour: nvo weeks from Wakulla Springs 
to Key West & Dry Tortugas. Tallahassee, Jan. 27. 

-Coming Later-
We cover _the wildlife of the world on a 3~year 
cycle, visiting some areas annually, Let us send 
you a summary of these trips, or supply itiner
aries and dates for regions that appeal to you. 
North American tours 2 weeks each, overseas 3 
weeks, set up in chains of 2 or more. 

NORTH AMERICA: Ten different routes, includ
ing Texas Coast; Florida; western mtns.; NHd.
Labrador; Arctic Canada; Alaska. 

MIDDLE AMERICA: Seven routes- in Mexico, 
covering all ecological zones .. Also tours in Cen
tral America and the West Indies. 

SOUTH AMERICA: Seven ~3~week trips, from 
Colombia and the Galapagos -to Tierra del F-e . 

EUROPE: Six long-popular routes: The C 
nent; Britain; Scandinavia; Iceland; the Me :' 
ranean; and the "Iron Curtain" countries. 

AFRICA: Six 3-wk. mutes from Atlas Mts. and 
tropical W. Africa to Ethiopia & Madagascar. 

ASIA. Six exciting itineraries: The Ncar East; 
India and Nepal; Southeast Asia; the Philippines 
and North Borneo; Ceylon & So. India; Japan. 

SOUTH PACIFIC: Seven routes: Melanesia; two 
Australia tours; two N.Z. routes; South Sea 
Islands; and a new coverage of Indonesia. 

WORLD CRUISE: Around the world in Southern 
Hemi.sphere: Easter, Pitcairn,_ the great bird 
islands and Antarctica. \o\1inter '1969~70. 
Come along! ... Intimate, private groups, expert 
leadership. We seek out back-country routes, try 
for an experience-in-depth of tile natural scene and 
tho feople. (Not recommended if you're strong for 
nigh life.) 

Crowder Nature Tours 
Box 222-a 

Harpers Ferry, W.Va. 25425 



UTil.JIZING A POWER SHOVEL, LOADER and trucks, more than 
200,000 tons of earth have been moved from the future pit area 
at the Callahan Mining Corporation Cape Rosier site (above). 
Exterior construction is complete on the new office building, 
assayer's office and shop building (below), and the offices are 
now occupied.--Packet photos. 

Progress moving rapidly 

at Callahan mine site 
BROOKSVll..LE -- The scene 

these days is changing rapidly at 
the Cape Rosier mine site of the 
Callahan Mining Corporation, 

Approximately 200,000 tons of 
earth covering the ore body area 
have been moved in recent weeks 
and Ted Maestretti, mine super
intendent said Monday, "We hope 
to begin moving as much as 200,-
000 tons per month soon., 

Maestretti said the material 
moved so far has been primarily 

dred' tons having some ore con
centration have been deposited at 
the future site of the millo 

Work at the Cape Rosier site 
is continuing on schedule he said~ 
and a. night shift was begun Mon
day -nihgt to further advancement 
of the project. 

CONSTRUCTION WAS recently 
completed on the office building, 
and administrative offices have 
been moved from the old location 

Goose Falls and established 
the new building, 
Exterior construction is also 

on the assayer's office 
the machine shop, Maes

but some interior work 
to be done, and the build

be equipped. They are 
being used for storage. 

ocal employment has contin-
increase at the mine with 

aprna,xilnaltely 40 local employes 
Callahan payroll. The 

expects to employ about 
employes when the mine 

in full operation. I 

Mill production at the mine is 1 
I 









Sandecki: 

ELLSWORTH. MAINE 04605 

667-2545 

June 2, 1967 

Regarding your battle with Callahan, remeber that they 

do have permission ~ operate from the state. You may question 
• 

the propriety of the authorization, but I doubt if you feel up 

to carrying it to the US Supreme Court. 

Recognizing th~•authority to operate, you must then accept 

the fact that their operation ls bound to be offensive to 

neighbors, by its very nature. Don't confuse your distress with 

their operation with their right to operate, 

Most of your complaints are based on personal dissatisfaction. 

YOu can't expect the public to share them, 

Your • argument with 8allahan therefore falls into the 

nature of a private war. I doubt if you will get much satisfaction 

from the courts. Morever, a legal war usually impoverishes the 

man who wages it, both in outlook and in m•xxmmk purse. Do you 

fully realize what you are undertaking? 

I don't mean to say that there aren't several good points 

on your side to stand on, but most of them boll down to the 

inconvenience of living next to a mine. In your situation, I'~ 

afraid I would be tempted to get a good price frmm them and find 

a new roost. Would lt be impractical to suggest getting them to 

agree to pay rental equlvtlant to your property's value for the 

duration of their activity? Then, when they left, you would have 

your place back, and meantime be able to live elsewhere at no 

personal cost at least. Just an idea, and perhaps not a good one. 



If you do fight them, I should think a good lawyer could fin4 

laws enough. But it's a hell of a fight and an expensive one. Just 

be fully aware of what you are undertaking. Usually, only lawyers 

profit from such battles. It won't exac~ly kmxpx be a creative 

inspiration for painting, either. 

Tne paper's only editorial interest in the affair will be 

evidence of impropriety on their part, or violation of pu~lic 

interest (water pollution, etc.). Just realize that court battles 

are long, lonely, and expensive, 

I should think Callahn would be willing to pay a good price 

just to get rid of you. I would figure up my loss in proptrty 

value, in peace, and in damages, and give them a price. If they 

met it, I would leave the field. Just my own opinion, Take it for 

what it's worth, Qc.._J~;.(JJ , 
Jack Wiggins \ 

(No \ o. w 'I e r ) 
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:r .. · .. ·•."""". ·.~.·· .. · · .··.··· ·.·.·•·. •·.· .. • .-. · · .. ·.··.· ....... ~ · .·v. · ·•. -'0P ... ·• · ·"'""' "'··".<"' ... ,A· ..... ·• ... · u:.. ...._,. s btl' .· ·. · d .. · •. . . 1;',. • .__,,.-~ -ll.,.. u"V W. .o;-'@ iP ""''"'~<. . .o; W::J. 
~ ~t ~t 'ht>l.p.])'G4 tw. l$. · · .. 

· . ·.··. 4~ .·~·.·~~~_i$).l ti4~s1tn:.~ ot .. t:lle ~02ttd. in A~~ ~o~d . .:r~~ 
.Qt• l\)6Q-.. t:~!ltt .~·. ~·. ~tjl ~lf;t;~ t~ l$~ <t<oast~t~~ If '•D• .. 111i!ii• 
~ ... ·~ #'~~~iTl.$. ~· -~ aet$.vtty w~ G~a• Falla ~a. 1i()·W'.It Of: 
ll~~~.~·· ~li Q~ty,; . 

... . ~s ~. ~- .~·'llh• G~~at~i»l Bu~.. · ot th.$. N:a.."'i.u~ 
flffl11~~ .. ~-e!.). oit ilrtUXl'$ ~~h l9M. . 

. ··~~ll =rt=a==ll :ah$1.nft~i:t:~~r::~:~Xl$~;htto 
d.•~tntit\1 •tt~t• ~~. I!Wabdntt .~ •~ava#J.<m ~t .W:. t1.d~'l 
~/!!tate~ l!l$.$-'1$./;rav•• i:t·~ qent~ 9n possibl:C/1 ~ .. to .. a.~t!¢' 
W• and. ~o ~'ti ~f th$ natural beaui71 of Q!il.l>~i~ Rod•• 

+t ~· b111~ ~·jlted that 1;\c })e:r.t'o~e ~nd .bt'! I~O:<i~d ·tta 
li~~• :ffbli> -~ ~~a W'Ul. b@ ~tu;l;'.lt&d t(J aa Mfi~J' ~~l as pQSh 

. t>'bl• .f.t~ t'hl.t ·~ op~ti.tn. la l)v•;-• 'I'll1s ia ~t!imAt.Gd U. b• 
-.bO'Ilt ;I.Q :r~·!! 

. ~ \l~ ~ tll<:l f~t tt'Je potnts tn -~ l!itltt~ et Jw;t& 
Jf14 ~ l,n ~~~· ~q a, ~~X GGJ,)!1ils 9f' ~ 16:\ll!;t)gs !>~• -1!. t.o ... ~ItA-.···.·.·. ~.~ .. · .. ·.·~ .. ·~· ~r .~ A:uafl 04:vpn. o# ~in~~lf"f,l !Mt ~a 
:PI.:~i:it)a . . . ~a{l W1!l.l1il$."11.1 NA$So 021.;14, ;. 

.t. ~~. ~$0. ~.ltrf fiJ,e .and it 1QU w@t t.Oo a.ee tll!9lll l!ll.t m;e 
~ M¢·. ;t;Jl,l s®d. 'It• al~ to, 'tou.. 

S~~Waly 1~13'~ 

Albe;xot E. Sliln~ 



fb.>. Jolln :a. Wiggins 
Box 92 
B:t-ooklin, Maine 

Deal' Mt>,. Wiggins; 

5o Tannol' street 
Tiad.donfield, 
lfmv Jersey 08033 
5 June !967 

IJ.sted belO\'f are the facta as gathertJ4 from !l1f file on the 
Oa .. l.lahan rUniw. a¢itivity on Oape Rosier since its :w.eepti,on in 
.ran.uary of I966,. 

I hi1V:e l'o()@tl:y eb,a:P.ged laiQ<el"s. in ud#'-:l>"tl'ta:m,, Qd a Mr. 
~an¢1s ~sa):l.o Esq. ot BeU'aat Mil:ine is l:'bVV1wing ol.W eas.e •. he 
is ·~ pe;Psonal t'riend of a ti-iend of mini> who is an dt.e7 in 
·my· town iri Nevt Jel'stltff• no Ntl¢~¢tion on "1fil1.r· Sil$gllll!t1t.n:t~ it is 

. lllO:t'$ a 11U1.tter or better lid.s<:m. 

. A.U oi' this :l.nformaUon ean be oo~bo;t;'ated by bot.h s.tate allld 
Fede;);>S.l Cf>l:'respQl:lden<J.es 1. AAVo lli my possess.ion. On? thing I want 
til) l'O<!U!llst of you !s that, it it is at aU Pos.aibl:e yo~ soWCiil of 
mater~lL l'~i~Uiain anonymous. as I am involved ~th litigations • 

. .. · ... at least :Cor the present, la.ter on !~ llW?e it will be tine 
w::tth me to di,:ro:los:e youT.' scru.;t>ae if you ll'ke., and w1l:1 l:et me know: 
bat"&ve you do so. 

·:< FACTS * 
u.s. Dept. of Army (I~ew England Div.Ooeys o.f Engineers) Gode NEOOD...S 

\lal~ M!nings p.ropos:!l,l to o.ohstruct two dams and w:iden an exist .. 
ln.g oaus~y in Goose Pond in the town of Bl."i:mksVlll.e. :Maine. 

:t. F'l>Oill she~() :r ot: r J4Qation or Mj!lcent tw.nel's "''-3/:r4J66 
In this proposal faJ.se boundrays·. wel'e subm.ittf>(l in the respect 

that thr/'~e Nsidents laltd bo-.m~ylt abut tug the no~el"lY l:l.~eoo:f' 
tM Oallahe.n fi~ lll.nd was :t'e;presented as a sfu.'ia:ight f!$.St•west line, 
wh~ea.s in tJ:a• d~Peds otl1! ho~ys follov; th!ll Une of a. br•• 

2~ .· . Individual hQI:!tes. Qf b()th yl';lar .. round res,d:ents and ~Iii- res
i.dents were veprelH~l:rt;e d as hQUiiHil l!lt'is. ( allud:tng to vacant ·lots in 
!11.1! est;iln.l'l.tion) oops, pardon my personal View there,. 
:l•. . ~eba;!to6i'2tbllra~o!lil~ib~<lai\iaHV~s l'J1li,de to 
include .• the dl'aLTlJlf;;e ditch c,ut aor~s the cape in a southe:r.ly dil'-
l\l~t1on t,o w~;~:tr Clove. . 

4-. The pl'Qposed da.171 fio.I and dill:g A & B shows $:oose !<'alla .to be 
&p~ed :1.n the ~;;on~tl"'l.l4tion ot' the dam and con..t:t><>l gate_. and the 
dalll: to be l:ocated :no:!?th.:wwsterly of' the bridg~~> oVe:j:' Goose Palls. 

(continued) 



t a) :tl'nstE~ad, the :f.'alls. were bl.aa~~d ouil to !'!lctlitat• :l:;h~. ~ .. 
• llgf; o:t' GoG&& 'P®d, l'athe;t;>, to ~e the l)Wli]?anil\iS e.tl!;Pfmi:!~S ~ P'tll:llp• 
. ~g OP.t the· pond th!:m sp~g tlw QM!!i bE>aut.it'ul. GQoae i'aUa~ · 

(bl Iluttead -~onstru.g,t:tng the d$11 ~ teet .in a,. nowthi"W~EI-lY .. 
~ the ... • .. Go· .. · .. os ... E) F. alla br. idge •. th. s .•.. ·.· d!ui! wa. a. eon .. · .. s. t.:ruct&d ~.•···.· ... ·.· ~t .... l.y ... ·· ·u:n···· ...... ~ .. ··.· i;.b£1. b:r;<idge. lthts l'~uired the di~telil\g ot 'llhe <~·tl"U4~ ii<> 'lll11lli 

. ~tm:d.J;~l:tel!! nt ,.-hou *se booil:lJ. .I'll'~ ~ ~klY f&Qt~ ti9,~1Jba~ 
· ~··tho. r!l!tmd the cape ~d. 'thi$ ~ also lead to e.o~:f4Cat1(1!1$ 
.~n.·· ~ .. ·•.···.· .. ®.ni·.···. i.s t<i .. ·. b.··e :t•$1:!1oV. !)9-... ~ti).·the····· .. wo.·· .. r .. ds o:t.·. Mr .• J.·ij.O··.··k··•.· ... .llUll ...• ~ ...•...• t,t..u.~. ta «fhe ~ wo'll.ld bfl r~v04. ~. · ~$eJ :Pond i'looded ~ ~~•d 1» 
till ~iS~ stah.lfnn ldll be ~'®t like it was el!\\!)e:pt fl:ilr a n.,., 
.~ cov111 at ~e edge ot ~.pond." 
(~) And c>t eo~s<tt the di:l:!ehtt:J l\'ll);i.r Cove :ts thltre as a .rb«< ti.l 
.. v;~oq. l:l,<i'b t.o belab~ tlrl.s d!toh ithe .followi.ng :ta .~. or•• 

. . . . . ~e W1ed Sta~s.DAAal>tmam ot . the . :tnter:t<W ·to, a .,.. ®ted 
.··.· ... ~ .. ·.··.•.·•.• .. + .. 0 .. th.· .. l.9 .. ·.6·oc".· ... ata.· te·d·.n• .. ·. t .. the .Qal. · .. l··. allAn.•·.·· .. •·· .. I\U.l1.1rlg ... · 09 .. · .· .. J:'P· .··gJO·M·· .. t ... ~ .. ·.·•.·····.t .. ~· .. · .. ~1\la:ing ~ l.n G¢()$1;) PC)nd ·to s~l)tU'I!I.'t'l!l ~ ~;i,pon pit m~ ~$1~~ · 
. -~·~ ~ -p:n~ ~~w of . t~ ~M ·~ l1Ul.inttdlls: eld.at1n$ WJ;iite~ 

!eY.Eil.i!! ·tn the. "lllnthv~d seotw ot the 'f!Pnd.. 11 *:E":t>~t pl• c~l.l t'WI" 
- #2 t1.'1; b& af> ¢Qnat~~d ~s t!l maUl;~ the wat~J;>:e .tn. th$ ~~ 

· 1Iil~t at a~t the level 00: nQll?:lnnl: ld.Sh. tJ.d.a. 11 

•·. . ~teAA~ i#l1e Qal,~. JUn;f.ng (h;~~l'~t~<;m hltA:eted ~t a!t;ob, &.<»?<Uts 
thtl ....... · ·.··· . o:. a: ... ;p4.· .. · .• to' ..... · .. ·· lf:·.·.e·ep··.·. *.· ·. · s. Ulll1lin·.· . · · .. €!ld a ... ·.~. tQl"··· .• o .. • ~·.· .. G®IJ.·· ..•. · · .. ·. a F ... ·.ond · .... · .·· a.· s .~ ... · · .. a .. IJ.... ' .. t .. • .. ·.·. i ... :e ... · .. · t""•• And Mt as the u.s. Dapt. o:f l.J:1tmnr •tlild., ~tan;~ 
~ .• mttt~t& ti~h And wildl:!.tfl> 1oe.l'l'lif& lf'l ®valo~t of' the ~·h 
~Ulil: a'boY:lil Dam.. £lo .a., tt 
$.. h.'!® s~•t 1 of 2 cont1nU.(11d :tl~~~ and Rqad Bed$ S~lh A--A B...S. 

. . . ~· ~p()SQ¢1; ;coad ~d @(;'!. qj,k~ $'l the Glt.U1;16Wiq rill ·o.~ w'5.li~d 
. ~ t:p.e E!'::daid.ng Y~idth CQ1 15 .fe~at to 31 teet by a dike 8 teet in 
'W:tllilh, - a ~~k t'l!iQ~ e t'e~ $n U.h:telm&.ns:. ·. 

(~~· l'ns~ead~ th8 X~c>a&. bed bl.ul 'll~n. tom. to slW$tlJ. sil:l,ce i'tuly Qot' 
:1.99p<untU tl:lt,a de.~• .. '.CJ::!.e ;J;'tfad .~·~ •. ~.en rid"tned 1'071 ap~X'q.;a:, ... 

· •!Uti~ ~. Mlt .th• lens1ih or 'bnet .. q&~a(f~Wq·.'llfith ~ ~:et t~ 
4D• ih. plaoes, t~l"li!at!ng a ba:zard to ®ivel"S. Nq 8 toot ~olt sh~ll 
or ta.ititl$ t)lti;Sts on the· EIJt;P<>SE!'d. ~e $ide ~ th.o d.ike. 

(b) . ~.tead,t i'al't . Qt· . tho o~~ pJ.?()PQsed d!k~tl&.tl :t.s n~w a mud. . 
~ sl.Qwl;r ~tng ~dttd s;mt-r by ~· ~#i!.li\ t!n,d taU r:;.t t;bJ.;I. ttaes .~ 
·it.·s ~ ~ w";t;evs of' Goosfil O~ve l1.ll the. vifily over' . to ~lb~k. I*"" 
l.tin.d ~'!;~ t~o. ~id lli!.as.s .. (llow in viQlation ot".ir .w ,.]? .thA. watEW ~'by 
.~ts ~$!.bl~ fl. quote 1 'l'tfftB.l;JJITY Uo tul:.>b1dt ty 0'1' (;r~r ti.h!i.n 
na~l o~;i.g1n th.at wi:t;l (l.tu.U!C suba~tial visible cH.m~t with. the 
l'!A~ !ii.PP~e lilt. the wat~~~~ · 

· 6,. · ~l~han ~g ~ol"at.ion has told. ii,he 1J .s. :Oept ot' the Int .. 
e~~9+" $i.· •. ~ . ~~ed ·lil:n !ntpeun&ueil:ll to1f vd.ldl:tt'e devE:~lopm.~t aa A 

· tl4~lll;tton meaa~. ' 

Wh.We l:lnd ~ vr.Ul this Jd~!awtt5.on :n:Uilasure be inatitute.d 'I 
{<tontinued.) 



' 
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f,. ~ ~ l:taa ti')4,d the Un.it!;i'd S~te.s.Departmfilnt o.f ~h!i! I~t .... 
~~iol' 1n April or ~966 tl:tat, lt~Une ta.U:tnga will be oontine4 to c(:ml,P~ 
pl;"Qp~I'tY• and llU4J;e residue$ will be pJJevent:ed. .from. esoap;tng Ul:to 
1!.d~Wng !11a~ine areas~" 

(a) In. .r~ .oi' 1966a-& a :m~et~ 9i' ~ ?4~ wa:t;.ft.t' ~~~t 
~~ssion tr~,.l:lr()qk:~nrUla that, oa~~ opl;l;ra:t<;Ws ~ ·~· clesll"~ to 
to add tMus~ial ~$t~;t ~te~ at. ~· '-'a~e o't -900 ga.l.l~ p~ niinu,te 
t:l;l~ eight hours a .. ~ . !,ntq the l'e~bs~Qt aq. 
(b) ·.In Ja~ o.r 1967 at~~ me•t~ ot' 'J;;oo Blue nil;l- ~®:' 
o.r·s·~ ... ~.· .· . rce a Mr •. G·,·a .. rln·· ... · $.¢·· .un.· .. g .. · .state<i··'·t·'".·~.··•.···."'.i .. ll .... ·.·.·. be······ .. ·R~.·. ins wat• vd.th ~~s e:b the %'ate ~t l!ib~t 100 ~:titQU pel" ~te;., tf · · . 

.. 
8.~t .. ~ (i~~n. I<t!ning v:f.CEI. PX'sa14l»lt _.i~~;{~,,~·~ 1~~ ~ 
~l ..• q· .• ·.996 .. ilt~ .. · .... ~.· s .. ~ .. i.'i. 4us.· t !.s .. ··.v:··· •~. c,l.~.~.·~.·.···•.· ... ·.~.·.··"'•·. t~.•the.·.·. "1111J;;.~ ... ¢lrln~.· ... t.:~ ..• W .. II)~. ~ •• Al{•. ''.~.•.·.'.' all .. ~a~ vroul.d ,be ~eJ?t 'lf,ei!J,. Jl¥l.inin$~ei!. !'l1=d ~at~~ tQ !~>~~~ "'"'0~ • 
. . ··· .. · tt li'411.vY t>NO:k~. ~· all. .'b<·e. • l:l,~ :l:fQ1lt ~ ~~~~ ~a~!! 
··~· the: l:1d,ne l)I'QP~~ ~ the pit iro til~ lldl.l ~ @i.s:pP$111<1 ~~. 

(a.). '!'llf$ oo~ condtti~ ~l'\dllrf14.·P7 thQk'll' :1n ~~~ •.t 1ihe ~· ·. 
m.·· ~.·.·.3:·,~. ·. ns ... · · .. · ... ···.·. s. pa·s·t···. ~.' .. · ·"'. ~11. iJ.c<J.l .. ··.l.· .-.• ... ~ a .. · ... llu.Q··· ;l):tf.· .h····.·.to:L·· .. · .. ··· ... ·~a)>..·.·l .. e.· ·.·.).;·a···. ·a··· .. ·.·.·· .. . ·'·· .~.if l'~su.l.tl Of ~11'1 ~king,. R~<m;tt~s~ :nada l'.iit:Pfi!l.t.tie¢11;.r ifp. tM t<>.wn,. 
9t· ~sdlle .tw Cal.e1u:m. Ohl~d• to. ,a~:t-~s.s ~~ t~;li)U.aJ .~iff 43;\l:at ._.. 
~ea. Ff;l'x> tl:iQs:e eli!Plttyed in a J~~ bv.~ess: will ·l:!t~ ~~ 

{b) .· \lilm N~ ax-e in .. t~mfi»le .I}£Uii.P!h :W.,..g~ '!?~QlC$.~Vfi g~~.4 ·~~t,<·· 
~idls tn ~. l1Qa.ds . sl»tUd~rs" T:t'll4k1ng o.f ~~lo!l1Ves thts :pAt~t · ~ 
¢I. the pu.'bUe :;>P!l.d.S vr.t ifu~. ~o.pe;p esel:ll"t :f'ol' w$.;t'e:f;y suet w48 a 0"9$ll~ 
oc~~ee... . 

9 .. •.... At .. tll,i··.. S.· .·· SS..'Ulil t .. O· W!l.· · .. !'ll:e&t···ing····· ... ~ .. · · fr,ro{)l!;. sv,i·. U.· ... ~ .. tt .. ·· in Ji .. ~. · .. · ... · . y ·of· 1 .. ··9··· 66.··· ~ • .r~ James stated t'Urthe:t-~flit is el'X"~~u;a to.~ o.f bl.~~ l!Ul a 
~ r&poxotu tb.e blas'im are t<~ed so 'that t~r 4®t . go. of!t .!till at ol'l¢:e .. -
t. t .. ' s mol'e o.f.' a •. w. ~· .. It• a . als .. '0 .~.·. · .•. ·. · .· .f.'erent i'l'lll!l .an. . .. 'li1.tld,~qund. ll'l.~& tn 
~ts tl'equeno:n it• s l1Wtlh less.. mayb'e only on1)e a ~.11 

(a} Tl:lis is .. fEW t'l'om .as !a,.J~ l\11J.k~~ ~t a:oun:d-,. :t;he .. bl;ast.a ·~ a®~ 
~:rving jolt. in Broo~sville ·~· doubt it ls afw'boof't • · . 

fb) ',l;'h& blasts do nqt go ott ~l at ol'W'e truwe ·.$.II the wprda of M;r .• ~ea .. 
~·t~.$. {head or pit opf!l:t:l.lit:i.on.s} 1ft;~ ;l.a a m1-lli .!f.etOfAAd be~lli':?im i,;,h&· \'let• 
~tinn o:f' the t:Jharget!. 11 · · 1 

(c) Aa to .i'r'$quency of the bla!llicin$7 u.~;U.y dai),;r,, dl'ill;l.ng· and ~ttl~ 
pel'!nitti~· · 

:.to, M:v.Jaok J!l!llles sa;l,d again at< f;b11:1 WWJ;l meE!t~ ~n 1966~ ~ 4!i\1$~ 
:ta to come intt> this town$ .:nw.ke a S'ti~-b<~tl\t!.ttal oon.t:ribut$.!.ln to th~ l~~~ .. ·. 
~~onomy, and be g.Qad. neighbo;r;>ll,. we want to be as unpbtrosi ve Q.s poss;l.~e ... a 
{a) 'l"hey nave ma:<le qne hell of a stlill't. 



Cla.J.led Brainard L;.Fa.rnham at J.w.m. 
them they said no he had not. 

Clalled$111 Baumgartner for advice. 

Thursday June Ist 1967 

to ask if SILSBY had contacted 

Ca.J.led Francis Marsano asked if he could take a ease at this time 
he said yes~ 

Galled Silsby to relieve him of his handeling of -.ry case asked 
him to send documents to lllr Marsano Said he will, asked for bill. 

Galled Marsano at 4-:I5 p.m. not in~ 

Ga.J.led FaEwams to tell them of these past happenings.(Nor •N) 

Called Marsano to tell him 9f my convel'sation with Sil.sby and 
asked him to visit the Fa.rnhams·• 'p,.-. 



.ibert T. Silsby, II William S. Silaby, Jr. 

DATE: 

• 

Albert E. Sandecki 

50 Tanner Street 

LAW OFFICES CF 

SILSBY & SILSBY 

ELLSWORTH, MAINE 

Haddonfield, New Jersey 08033 

STATEMENT 

To Professional Services rendered re Callahan Mining 
including trip to Cape Rosier, research, 

case 

telephone calls, correspondence and conference 

F!'ank B. Walker 

June 2 67 
--~==~-=-------· 19 __ __ 

DEBIT CREOJT 13AL.ANCE 

$100.00 ! 

$100.00 



fieal' r.!l' •. Ma.l'sano; 

As per our te~epoollf;l conve:r.'~e.ti,qn$ this past .1\lm'i 2nd~t ~ 
Wl'i.ting you to request yow: taking this case aga:l.ru1t the Callahan 
Minning Corpo+>ati~ of New Yo;<>k. 

Other people are .:Ur¢ct;ly involvE>d. in thj.s ease, namely Mr.tt 
ru>s. Bl>ainard L. Farn.h.aJn 'iJ'tY friends and i'$i!lighbors .~·. Harho:t?aid:~, 
Maine, T!wy have sut:f."ared the loss of' a sale on a bQ.'W.le thE!y own 
as a d.i:r>ect re:mlt o:f the m;l.ning actiV$.ty, as ~ll as the ~ o:t' 
a sea.sone.l sUl'rl:ue:r boarding bui.snesa.. They as well a.1 I have had 
i'ly"'J?Ock: from. th¢ blauting operations landing on the.il' pl'Qp!Wty all 
this pa:;t winter up unti:J4,this. p~;~.st April 20th. No ~g.wa.s ever 
given thetl'l prior to blasting, until L-r:J' ~go was made Jmotm. t<;~ thE~ 
Oal.la.llrul off:i,.cials. Il-'1 <:}thel" words tl1.ey ware put t~ouglt hell this 
pa;':'lt -;tilJ.ter, and to this date still sutflilr ~sam&n:u at the bands 
oi' C1l.J.laban Eml)?loyees in the form of horn blowing by cars as 'l."ho 
c:hs.nge of s:J:J;l.fts oe:euri a.'1.d, so on and on. 

It would be well wQl."th y<;>u:r· Visiting the Jh.t<t•nh&'lll at Harborsi\'lo 
to not onJ.y view my da..(mges :til:'st band but to speak witb. tbem. i'heir 
telf1phone number is 326 (!lr.3!J- at'hr 3; 30 pm is the best time to catch 
th.:rm. 

I hope by nmv li!l'• Silsby ijp.a sent you the material I ~~ a:vail
able to him, and tl~•t you will find it lwlptul. 'fbil!l qase has many 
ramii'l.<ll,l.tio:ns, as I said before and I think: it \1'111 be a challonge 
to your abilities 1.1s a lawyer. If after stud:tirtg the mat!W ial al~u 
d&cide to take th<fl ease, ?LBA,S:I!: go for tb.e injun<Jtion. or restr ... ing 
ord~ to stop O~il.han Minittg l'ront i'ul:'ther bla$tirl.g a.s soon as you 
can (if' you think thai!s in order) • 'l'hen under your gt~.idac"lce we Vlil:!. ;, 
take it i"rom there. 

I ask tltis as nr::~ e~erienee has bOGn in the past With this oar ... 
:jPoration that wl1_at they say i$ quite the 0pp0site of' what they d:o. 

As I had mentioned OV€1!' the phone I am not wealt'b:)r1 although 
I will mo.ke avery efi'ol;'t to raeet the Qost of this litigation. I 
wov.ld appreoia.te ~ latter i't"oJ:t you describing the basis tlpon vw.ich 
yov. 111oUJ.d han.:lle the case and would appreeiate you:v estimate of the 
proje.cto!;i cost of this case. 

I haVe an unlisted p:hono number(childron take naps) it is as 
i'allow:a Area Code 609 429 IJIO 

I will be glad to help as much a& you lil!:e, and vlill be up t.o 
Harbol;'oide on o~ about ·the Ist ot JUly. 

Sincerely yours • 

AJ.be:rt B. Sandoold. 



Mr. Herbert T~ Silsby 2nd 
Silsby and Silsby Law Office 
68 Main Street 
Ellsworth, 04605 
Maine 

Dear Mr. Silsby; 

5o Tanner street 
Haddont'iEild, 
New Jersey 08033 
June 2nd 1967 

The suggestion of yours as to the best approach in tHis 
matter with Callahan Mining Corpp!l'at:Lon of New York, is in 
the opinion of;the Farnhams and myself' absura. 

I will not consider selling out to the firm nor will the 
Fa!mharns. 

I feel you have not represented us in an equitable or 
aggressive manner in this case, by any stretch. of imagination~ 

Furthermore • through your not a tta.ining an injunction 
against· the 6allahan Mining CorpG~ration right off' • I !'eel you 
have jeopardized our ease. 

·I would therefore at this time want you to forward all of 
the material I have sent to you to Mr. Francis Ma.rsano Esq. 
who•s address is below immediatly. 

I want to clean the alate with you before giving the ease 
to Mr. ·Marsano, By paying you for your services ·'to date on our 
behalf. 

I will as of this letter consider our association at an end~' 

Send to: 

Sincerely yours, 

Albert E. Sandel)~i 

Mr. Francia Marsano Esq~ 
c/o Eaton, Glass.;and Mlirsano 

Savings Bamk Bldg. 
Belfast, 
Maine 
049I5 



• 

• 

HERBERT T. SILSBY II 

WILLIAM $.SILSBY, JR. 

FRANK B. WALKER 

Albert E. Sandecki 
50 Tanner Street 

LAW OFFICES OF 

SILSBY & SILSBY 

UNION TRUST Co. BUILDING 

ELLSWORTH, MAINE 

04605 
GG7-6G4G 

June l, 1967 

Haddonfielll, New Jersey 08033 

Dear Mr. Sandecki: 

I had a long conference with the attorney for the Mining 
Company. He suggested that a good solution to the problem -
would be to buy out you and the Farnhams. 

The price of course would be a value of your property just 
prior to the mining operation, that is, what a fair market value 
of your property would have been if the objectionable mining 
operation hadn't been started. 

Are you interested in this type of solution and if so how 
much do you think is a fair value for your property. 

Sincerely, 

/~ ;>--. ~ """t:l:: 
HTS:fsb Herbert T. Silsby, II 



The WEE 
Second class postage paid at Blue Hill, Maine 04614, Thursday, June 1, 1967 

tax rate drops 
10 per cent 

Brooksville--A boost of over a 
quarter million dollars in assessed 
valuation has given the Town of 
Brooksville a ten per cent cut in 
its tax rate this year. The bulk of 
the increased valuation has come 
from development of the Callahan 
Mining Corporation's Cape Rosier· 
mine. 

Total valuation this year is 
$3

1
809,110, up $261,120 from a 

year ago, The tax rate dropped 
from $20 per thousand to $18. 

Resident valuation is up $37,970. 
Resident land value dropped $980 
to $443,320, resident buildillS val
uation increased $37,420 to 
$1,265,470 and resident personal 
valuation increased $1,520 to 
$234,540. 

Non-resident total valuation is 
$1,975,780, an increase of $223,-
160. Valuation of non- resident land 
dropped $6,240 to $689 1810 while 
non-resident building valuation in
creased $21,140 to $996,140, 

But the big jump came in non
resident personal property valua
tion, largely machinery at Calla
han, increasing $208,260 to $289,-
830. Callahan's total valuation is 
$280,340

1 
and yields a tax return 

of over $5,000" 
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A MATTER OF CONVENIENCE 

After dynamiting at the Callahan mine on Cape Rosier 
sent a boulder smashing through the roof of a nearby cottage, 
Maine's Department of Labor and Industry sent someone on 
a_token visit to the mine, presumably to see what precautions 
were being taken to avoid such dangerous mishaps. On May 
16, the owner of the damaged house received a letter from 
Howell G. Cutter, the department's Industrial Safety Direct
or. We quote from it. 

"Dear Mr. Sandecki: 
On Friday, May 12, one of our inspectors visited the Cal

lahan Mining Corp. Unfortunately, because of poor weather 
conditions no blasting was in progress - - - - " 

That's what we call a real thorough investigation. 
The inspector left the mine area at 4:00. By 4:30, the 

weather had miraculously cleared sufficiently to enable Cal
lahan to start blasting again. 

• * 
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l• HO'.imniG Witt SA':rl:SF'lt 14m O!i11nm ;$A:N QOMPUil1'll! ()ESSA'l.'ION 

OF TillS DESTRI1¢1'1'IVE AG!tvrmt 01! CAL!AJIAN V!Jli:$G CO~P • 

OF' l'lli)l.V !'ORK1 N .Y • ON 01\.Plil RO$!i.<:a, W\.Jlm., 

2.. 1: W.llJi:r DOUGH TO PUROE.4SE A CQ!!PAF!ABIE PROPER'lY E~ 

Vffill:Il.E AWAY FROM' THIS M:DU:UG OP~U..Tim.r, .AND lRES'l!ORE M!C 

:PREBEN!£? Pl'!OPERTY TO A RlilNTABt'E OR SJI.I&BLE S'l'.Ml.'E. 

3• l WA!'l'T $ 5,000.00 FOR THIS PIROP~RT¥' TO OOV'irR lir.l 0RI0"" 

INAL PURO!fASE PHIOE A!ID rJ.i{l?RO~TS 1\tfU):Ei '1'0 DA'l'.a, AS 

THE PRO?BRfi IS IDISA:E-"1!), WOOTHI:iEBS A® A COMPIETli: LOSS. 

4,. TA:!m Ul' COURT PROOEEDJlf('}S '1'0 GEttSE CAL!Amli M!NllHPS 

OPEtJ PIT OPERATIONS O!'l CA?E ROSIER 1 AT HARBOP..SIDE, Jl'f 

OOTCOOK COUNTY;. S'l'A'i'E OF M#.Ilf'.e• 

A!SEE'l' :F;. SAND:EiOlC! 

50 TA:Nl:lEH STRE:!S'l' 

HiU>DOltFIEID~ 

N.fu:W JERSEY 

-'fi'di- To S'/.L$/,17 /"?A/' :Zf"' / ,~7 
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Hr. Albert E. sandecki 
50 Tanner Street 

'· 

• 

~ . 

I o'' ' ' 

. -
, I 

· Haddonfield·; New Jersey 08033 

Dear Mr. sandeckii 

I 

' 

May 23t 1967 

( 

In reply to your recent letter regarding the Callahan 
operation at Cape Rosier1 I wish to·advise you that I have 
investigated the problem of blasting on the property. 

I do'regret that one of·the blasts caused a rock to 
hit your house, and I hope t::hat the arrangements you hnve 
made with the company for repair and d&~ages have been 
satisfactory. I\ hope that there will be no r~petition of 
this incident. 

Regarding the 1-Jaine Safety Code, it was decided last. 
year that the-agency which could most effectively handle 
this sort of thing \1as our Dcp<:~rtment of Labor and Intlustry. 
I hav~ :>uggcstcd on several occasions that the Depar-tment 
begin a study of. the problem with my assistance a;10. possible 
direction.-, Until the present time, it has not been possible 
for tne Department of l.abor and Industry to implement this 
decision. I am still hopeful that_we will get a safety code 
for 111ining in Maine in the near future. . ' 

. ' . .-

. ' 

' ..... 
'.-:' 

_;~,. 

,_.-.;, 

.. 
-' '\• 

:.\·, 

, ... 

Very_ truly yours,. 

MAINE GEOLOGICAL SO~ 

Roberto. Doyle 
State Geol<)g'bt. 

- I ·' ' ~ . 

' 

' ' 

' . 

~ 
r 
• 



Deal' M.t>. ste1n: 

~ YQU Vf!J'l;7 -h ~~ TQU» letts:!:' Pi' fltq J:Sth, atld the 
rm>~:trt m t® poll:u.ti~m or tb.f!J ~film,ib!'J:eot R!v~. 

. .. " . I. w.···.~ .. 4 .a.,PP:I:'~i.at .. Et ·.·AnY·.·.· .... ·. tiwt'.····. • .. ··.·•· ··:t·n···.•·f.. o.··.~. :ti. on an.·.·· ' .... t ..•... dEI:Velops in re~a to the .matt():tti., ·. :rt I ¢M be of liiXf3" assi:!rt(il;lloe 1n the 
:.l.'u,'!aU>e JileaQ ¢to ®t mdva'Ue tQ ll·®tact m.o. 

Thilll U ~t a. ~C#tmt eon¢~ oil lll!ne ~~ I h!.tvo 'b()en aotive• 
7~ .. n.r.··~~.·s·ing· tbi·····.s .. P··· ". s· .. s.:tb .. l.: e. S .... O: .. :·.~ .. · .······~ .. · ·~ .. ponut10n b7··. tht'l.· ·O·all· · .ahan.·· .. · . IJ .. · .. ·:·. · Ool!'pox<ation a~e .1~ c:>£ !966. I lm:v~ fo'Un.d ~ugh 
~ifiDtJ$ that vmat t~.a tUm lil$1/il is one thing, Md wllat is 
d.9ne iii! cw;1te w:mtb.$:1:',. · 

t hava. a 4etedled :tile oonoQ'ning this a:i tua.tion to back up 
tht;~. abWli1 a:ts:tfillltout. 

X l»tioed on page :t8 of' th~ ~port a rei'lW'&noe to a Fedel"a,l 
Enl?orc•ent e.ont'~tm~EI:, I t:;;oast. t;hl,.s wal't the . o.Qnt'el"enco in Bell'Mt 
tb.b past AP:t<il 20th. If n.Qt wh!in and whe:rtl is :t.t to. 'be. 't 

Albel"t E. Sande!lld 

!Ia.l:'bolro;l.de, Maine> (Spring,S\lllllll.er,~] 

lU!,doo:nt:t.el.d, u .J. (Winter) 
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HERBERT T. SILSBY II 

WILLIAM S.SILSBY,JH. 

FRANlt B. WALKER 

Albert E. Sandecki 
50 Tanner Street 

LA.w OFFICES OF 

SILSBY & SILSBY 
UNION TRUST Co. BuiLDING 

ELLSWORTH, M.:AINE 
04605 

66't·B64o3 

Hay 18, 1967 

Haddonfield, New Jersey 08033 

Dear Mr. Sandecki: 
• 

I have talked with the attorney for Callahan Hining Company 
and he tells me that the company wishes to settle this matter with
out court proceedings. He says they are willing to talk about this 
matter along the line of anything we might accomplish in court. 

I feel this is a proper first step as it would save considerable 
amount of time and expense for all concerned if something sensible 
could be worked out, 

I have the case already to file in court but have held up. I 
will try to reach you by telephone before you receive this letter. 

Sincerely, 

//--~?~ .,-,-
HTS:fsb Herbert T. Silsby, II 



l'll:r• .a•m i'. s:Usb3' ;3rld 
a.u.:·. j=· ::. ··a&. S.· ·Ufi.· .. : W .... ·· !.a111' O.tt'!.tH,i .·· ·· ··· .. S~e'b 
m.-~· 
v,~n,o , dltbOS 

l)~ •• fl$.~. 

I. t~ .. ~to o~~ ~ ~t I M1m not r~t -~ .~ ~u 
:f.:n ~~· 11• ~· stt\la~ w:ltb ~hfi 06\l~ M~ ~Ol'e.t1.®. 

I .-4 ~·$~~ ~e tli®. ot what u ~hb$ *" b~ <'ltin'tJ,; 

*"Otlll~~/~~J :=::ma=~~l::ar= !owro=®. 
'tll:eM~·· .. 

·. 1. s-t . t4e f~•:Untt . tl!Af; tlw 1Ql1gf41' t;~ . ~1111>7 in •t® ~~t 
c~ ~ ~ l~#.·.f.if .. a.~.l.~ ~YII»··.~hq ..,..~~ th!lW 
~--•• to •h p. ~~t .~ ~· .t- W• ~e ·~ th,fl;t !.t #lKtl1lll •'* J!$. t~t .• w~ .'1'411 .~ .)'at.1;to4 .®. ~ .. ~ ~4 ~JA. ·--~~ 41jfh w.e al'll s~ tlts h,e.ll ~-l(l. •4. .U has ~ t@tn ~"' ~. 

. ,p. t ~$ ~t .. I tej)l the w~ls i>t jW#':l<i<!u~ ~: q:u!te still~ 
£t X a.'ll ~ would 71t1U pl.EI'el!l~ J.et mill k:llQll'. 

:t ,to~P' ~ aU hAve to 'l'la1t '()'iU' ~" tcll!.a b $rliP<»rta.nt 'bo 
P•m:t.• 1•· .. o .. th. •.·· : .• taw1 Jq$tl.f. ·~ and .... · t~~ .. ·. · ~*·.···· .~.··,·· .. ·q···J.t~ti .. ·®Ul .. ·· · · thtl;t. I.·.· 
tbljlk o:t, e.n4 o.an t~ ot nothing alB¢. tt> do o~ t~ e.l!k :1®• 

Vlhll;t ba,s be@ ~o~iah&d ? 

-t 1t.l ~ silat;u.a ot ~ o.Q.t to $-ta ? 

. . In lilY .lJitte:~t to ~ ·on, AP:t!.l 25bb.; ! said, n l .'dll hll'!Ul to. 
t~ ll~.lr mtd b\Ulget; l:letq.n ~d to· pw'!t1d{) 'lflJAt ts nae~su;r,. 11 

~oat~ ~n~Jo~ et~~to ot t,h.e ~j~te!lt ~•t· .or tbl~ 
Uv~~ I ba'$ ~!> ·. ved no wo~ on th1• ~t ;po1nt ;ll# r>t 
tbi.lll tt11ite" 'i 

fhtt•~ thinS$ I think or· ~ l'(()'Q.ld x btili~ •E~We an ~ww. 



MIS_S MARION E. MARTIN INDUSTRIA.'- SAFETY INSPE:CTCRS 

• 

• 

COMMISSIONER 

~ HoeJell G. Cutter HERBERT S. EDGECOMB 

FRANK ISBISTER 

GEORGE L. BATES 
CIRECTDR 

STATE OF MAINE 

DEPARTMENT OF LABOR AND INDUSTRY 
INDUSTRIAL SAFETY DIVISION 

AUGUSTA, MAINE 04330 

623-4511 

EXTENSION 362 

Nay 16, 1967 

Mr. Albert E. Sandecki 
50 TaDner Street 
Haddonfield, Nei.r Jersey 03033 

Lear F:r. Sandecki : 

Re: Callah&."l l'Iining Corporation 

On Frida),-, Hay J2, one of ou.r inspectors visited the 
Callahan Eining Corporation. Unfortunately, because of poor 
weather conditions no blasting oms in progress. 

\'le were advised that for ~the past two weeks they have had 
hro blasting experts at -L"e location and have instituted an 
entire ner,r nrocedure to be folloHed in their blasting operations. 
'Je trust that these ne1·.r procedures r,Jill eliminate the conditions 
outlined in your letter of Fay 8. 

HGC:sjj 

cc: Nr. Brainard L. Farnh= 

Very truly yours, 

Hm-rell G. Cutter 
Industrial Safet-y Director 



~till!'. ®ttl~1 

Bft«Jk in ~· ot tb!.a 1$tin" I ~~ ~~ u ~ 
to so,t(lt\l;r codon @d ~e$ P~ to o,• ~s.t ~. 

l tvil -~ to~ ~lot *s tiu to • ~· -~ in a-~
.i1h&... t t ~- $.$ ~.at. 4~. f;o .. Ut"~, ~· ®4 ~m,t, a 1~ $.n 
flCJed ot ~ divid.<mn trutpoctl~. 

~17. tha tp~t~ ot Cal1e:ban.~ c~e.tton ot 1~~'1• 
nW!. $.tt.J OS!M :plil. ~ ~U.. on 0~ RG'I!C". ~ CoUr:d1f, t!4• 

'l!hts po,st A~U I8tl1 at ~~tly 3tlJ$ :P•lll• !:W bunsl'f'N 

;?~~~~~7~J~~~~t=.~ ~~ .~; 
~:tllux 5" ~ \'l(;'$gl:~d ~ti7 .:>2 ~s, oaQlns ·D!~if· ~ qutti 11 
l:dt of ®.tr.age. 

~:li'Ql' uni.'Uu" seott® 45 ~~ ::to ~ thll'J ~~~~ !.4~ est ~" 
( ot ·fib.~· book YQU :e:«:>t .. · tl) c:w·. > ... ~. ~.· .... · <~tat~. ·. t. ot . .. · ~. &.~. · .. ·.··. • .·: . . 
llQ.'II'J,ng '!»'oad ~ of WP~~ !Ln ~~ t() -~11:1'1 . I 1'e~tlt\1Uy 
~~t tha,t 1011 lot)k tnt» ~ !!la.~ at~ :.om as it •• J»aslbl$. 

A tit<• Ul'~ L .. !?~'! t:tf' lmt"bo..~o, ll!~ \'1Ul tUl ~ $.n 
on en ®tail$ p~~ te· thls .ttf.fMl. .·. · ... nc is ~ ""'~-~ ~v~ 
!#. • t9 r:t;~ ~e if ~ .n~ de#Ut to. soo ~. C!W~• _.. ~ 
1s l1$lA:I.l:Y at~~. >t.30 P•"'t.: da!l)'. I~ st~ ~fi 1'0'¢ 
o~ on AS<m.t of ~. ~t; ~ tO ht111, .ae l:l.o· too ls . ~t~ 
lmtol:red in thta 1'!4l;ttet" 'bT ~~k lal~ fll> bia pvop~ too-. 
. li'l.~ ~d-on rq delAy 1n \'ll?i~ tt> ~~ . as nw ~ l'l<*~ 
bwll1 $,Jl Eaddon:f'iold, ~1 .J.. r~t'l int~t.od h1 .thia ~&m.t t<np 11fi! W'Ol'k 
hAd pU,ed ttp· and now tll.tngs €!.1'$ a bit i:lOl"~ wn<l® eon~l.. / 

%. l<linoW&l:Y hQp{ll YQU G&l do ~0:.'0$~ ttl. ~ tl) tilJ.a' 2$St 
~us situation to ~!llr f~7 am n~~s .!.i. ~~!do1 ljQ~.rUh 





?:1-~~uluaLIINsuRANcE CoMPANY OF MAINE 

Mr. Albert E. Sandecki 
50 Tanner Street 

'Haddonfield, New Jersey 08033 

Dear Mr. Sandecki: 

WEST BUXTON, MAINE 

5/8/67 

Your letter received of recent date and, was glad to hear from you. 

Regarding the blasting and damage by Callahan Millil!lg Company Ol!l 

April 19th at 3:40 P. M., I personally have talked with some of the 
other property owners about their claims and. fil!ld that the ca.rpenteps 
have been paid for their work. However, where you have a questionable 
amount of damage, we are askil!lg the adjuster to come down and make an 
estimate for you. Mrs. Farnham says you will be there the week of the 
21st so, we are requesting him to come that period so that you may 
talk with him and show both inside and out of the house. 

Of course the insurance companies stand behind these damages but, in 
turn, subrogate the amount to the Company which is legally liable. 

We hope this will be satisfactory to you and in the meantime you may 
gather your estimates of repair and present them thru us to the York 
Mutual Insurance Company. We feel sure a satisfactory settlement may 
be made and want you to be satisfied. 

With best wishes, we are 

Sincerely yours, 

R. S. WARllWELL AGENCY 

by 

s 



DatU> Itt'. Wardwell, 

5o ~anum> St:r-eet 
Ha.dd.Qnt":Ldd; 
Hew JersQY 08033 

I ha.w r~e::!,eved 'tmu' ~:;.ta toment :for the . rtont~e of 
t~ insUJ."anee on my propt:l:t>i:cy' in R!'U'bo:t>side, :i.1aine. 

.. QUite :fvankl:,v I would like to know where I stand with the 
YOX*k :!J!Iltua.l InzUi"a.;n{}e Company and you :my agent in t>egard to the 
~g& whiGl} ball oeG~ at my bungalow. 

1'11& ;wl~oy I haVe f':l;>qm. you states Oll. l.tn~;~ 90 "T.he insu.red · 
shall g:l.ve imntediat.e written nc;rli:Lae to this edillpany ot" a.ny loss~ 

I am. in the p»ocesa ot having the d.!;t.'l!ag(;ls and. rttpa:l.rs 
neeessa.:r.ty- asseaed and wil.J. fo~rd th.®,'! to you ll$ S()Qa"l. .s.s I 
ha.ve th$!l"l oompleted. 

llttl!ls Spu.:rling in a tdephol'le eonversat!on ,i:th rae on April 
20th lirl;atf!).d:, u Yov. are the fifth or si~h person vthc> ful.s had 
e~ llJ.gstinst Callahan Mining. just have it :fixed and semd them 
the bill ... 

?:'his :d.tua.tion JJlfJ.Y beeo.1n.e involved so I wOUld appreciate~ 
:i.'urt1wl" e.'lq)lanation ot: her statell!lemt 1 a.nd again t'/O"IUd like to· 
know wb:'l.rtt I stand with nr:r York Mutual Policy #6!356 and !'ol'!n 
D• .No. I .. 

Sincerely yov.rs, 

Alhevt E. Sand.ecki. 



I; =r~~~C:·c~ 
E'.•*O• .B~Q 8I4 B~* 
~ (}440:£ 

~Mt>. ~d'l'tOU., 

I Mft ~wd TOUP nt:>b& l:®il\tt"t .~lt$ !k~to tw ~
~ Me~~ ~o rii$' bun_gel&w 1-n. ~!®* q. . ·.... . .. 

An . JW; ~ Of> ll'I!I..'}J' not ~ I ~· &m. ~tilllliite tv ~. ~~ 
~" a.a M ~ done. ~ ~··1'11(1 .i'tl ·~ p~~ av.~ .ttJ ~.· tnl\Pl7'· Qt 
~. P:fCW e$*a.'b&,. ln o~Ms~ ~ BE~m~a el!lt!tcw.t<> 1.a a btt low, 

I btikV¥1' t4l". ~· O:Jt~1ae ~ 4 hi,fi JJIO" a ·tUM 11111al ~ 
~~ . ., o.."ld a ~ dtllil.l ~ ®tailtXl., 

. . ~. A.~. :r.molt ~ I md a ~l~ ~~t1\1n ~ 4P~l. ~· 
t\nd. I aud. tO l1:1!11 ~to •. :r ~. U~ to. hi>~ YW - tl$ ~ .. ~ 
~ ap~itt.tf,) .~ ptt~ ~ •. ~ ~7 ll4t ·~ job; as ~ ~s ~ 
tl\l~Qr ~. a ftiit.W: ~d ~ ".!hilt J: ~ a ~ w~.-.· I ~ 
a.ata,"I w.U1 s!V'e J'Wi tll.li ~ ubend. w:t~ ~~$~I &f!!e a 
toW ot ~ eat!M~•~t 

i w:td~~ ur., A .. s. ~~1~ 1a c. bit hA.~ of' M~ ·~ l'$ 
'f!JtJ;1ht.:4W r:lisa~ r~ ~t ntatoct&nt. "!to &lim I btl.~· n&t gi~ tbla go 
ahead. 

! huve a:f'ew pQ:fn~$ 1n ~~IIi to Mli'• rt~Clm oat!:·~~. l"lr!lftly, 
r \l'l;uld app~~i~.tte a mot>c detailed ll01>ount on at l$1.(.l.t blp®tnllt iiit.'ms 
SU!lh AS th0 .foll~~ 

I.. 'k'W¢1 Qf matwiaJ. to . ~ US(id on tM uqw coi~ 
a.~· o.t wi»;!,ng ;.uai!~U to~·~ to.~ ~d a .. x. 
llf '<fill all junl}~ll'nl .~ 'l:w ohliloked tcv l®$e ~~~# 

to ~:rd as<l~t ~ M~ ? 

lt&,;u nl)t; ~ntJ.o1'ltld that :t .11\m o.o:®~ ~'b~ ~~ 'N .. o.~-~ 
waaho1'1$ ~· ~~ a~~ bl7' fa~ &l'bril:J. Bf!Gk® ~• 1.$ Mv 
nt!m~d, LM~ iih$ karos~ JA.~!J .~ ~td(ltWa ·tho· t\$ W4kEin ~ 
n. total yalul') ot ~ a$.50 and not at dl ~1aoeublft .fot> ~· 4.,()0 ~a in 
fh'..,. ~ks l'lt~ti~~. · 1. 

Ae ~. F!o~t<ik Ul the o~t!ma'I,W~ on yo~ <d,.do t~f the 1'/.:mQe so to 
~~ :t woUld ap.Jitli(ICiat.<> ~ ;~ hir,1 a~ of' tblm'-' ~~til.., M\1 r1tll 
dm,J~ fo~ a ntci~ t:ti>.~l.E>te &liSt~" .on bis ~ ~ ""'~'lt1ng 1\1 I 
wUl oo happy tQ·bn:.· w l:ti;~ do.tb.G \10··*. ~~th.' 1}~ oontU;tlo:n that F~ tJ~ 
1s put on the jo'bf Ql:l A.n. E&~ek oU:td w \'10\ll.d oo~ 



STATE Of CALIFORNIA-EMPLOYMENT RELATIONS AGENCY 

DEPARTMENT Of INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS 

DIVISION OF INDUSTRIAL SAFETY 

455 GOLDEN GATE AVENUE 
SAN FRANCISCO 

• 
May 2, 1967 

Mr. Albert E. Sandeckl 
50 Tanne'r Street 
Haddonfield, New Jersey 08033 

Dear Mr. Sandecki 

Subject: Open Pit Mining 

Ronald Reagan 
XWIC'lQXlX~~XIIIJ6XI• Gove<oo• 

ADDRESS REPLY TO; 
P. 0. BOX 603 
SAN FRANCISCO. CALIF'. 94101 

I am enclosing a copy of our Quarry !!!2, Open .ill~ Safety 
Orders, which should assist you in developing regulations for 
this type of operation. 

• 

California adopted these Safety Orders to reduce injuries that 
occurred in open pit and quarrying operations. 

Very truly yours 

j-f.~ 
J. R. Signer 
Supervising Engineer 
Mineral Industries Section 

/md 
Enc 

J.. 
_, . 



OFFICE OF THE 

DEPUI"Y MINISTER 

• 

• 

em FJLE NO. 

ALBERTA 

DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND MINERAlS 

", T!:R 'L !iii liS 8 WABII!S l!!litliLOiitS 

Dear Sir: 

FDP19PIT8PI; 'I::BI!!ftTK 

AGRICULTURE BUILDING 

9718-107 TI-l STREET 

EDMONTON, ALBERTA 

!1ay 3, 1967. 

I have for acknowledgment a copy of 
your letter of April 4th which was fonmrded 
to l'le by the Department of Labour. 

Copies of The Coal Nines Regulation 
Act and The i,Juarries Regulation Act with the 
regulations established thereunder are enclosed. 

~:nels. 

Mr. Albert E. Sandecki, 
50 Tarmer Street, 
HADDONFIELD, New Jersey, 
U • .S. A. 
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United states I:Iining LaVIS 
- f1')om -

Mining Engineers Handbook 

Peele 3rd Edition Vol II 

Theory of U.s. !~ining Laws 2L~-05 (5) 

Mining is not a public utility but a private industry. Subject 
to re~~lations, like all other industries. ( Lindley P. I20 ) 

Upon issuance of deed of' GoveriL'11ent,nining land becomes :?rivate 
property subject to the same rules of' law as other real property. 
(Lindley par. 22) Ho goverm1ent supervision after it parts with 
title to the land. 

Mining Act of I872 "APEX LAW" 

No claim shall extend more than 300 ft. on each side of' the 
r.1iddle of the vein at the surface. Ho claim may exceed I500 ft. iJJ. 
length. The end lines of' each claim shall be parallel to each other. 

27 .Tunnel rights- Shall have the right of possession ai':.alL.veins or 
lodes within 3000 ft. fran the face of such tunnel on the line thereof'. 
Six months of no work on the tunnel is considered abandoiL'llent of rights 
to all undiscovered veins on line of such tunnel. 

5I. VGsted rights to use v:~:_ater for mining. Right of way for canals. 
Whenever by priority of' possession, rights to the use of' water for 
mining purposes, have vested and accrued, and the same are recognized 
and acknowledged by the local customs, laws, and the dec.isiana·.'o.f· the 
courts, the prossessors and ovmers of such vested rights shall be 
maintained ancl protected in the S~"1e; and the right of wa;y f'or the 
construction of ditches and canals for the purposes herein specified 
is acknowledged and confirmed; but whenever any person, in the con~ ·· 
sruction of' any ditch or canal, injures or damages the possession of 
an settler on the nublic domain, the art commi ttin, such in ·ur or 

amage sha 1 be J.able to the par y inJured for such inJury or damage. 

Dept. of' Commerce - Bureau of Mines -Washington, D.C. 
President of U.S. appoints director of Bureau of' Mines. 
Secretary of Interior ai>points employees of Bureau of Mines, 

- Types of ClaL'11s-
LODE CLAIM Law of I872 Max. Length ISOO• !fLax. Width 600• Not to 

Exceed 300' each side of vein at surface. 
PLACER CL.i\.Ilii General claim on ground containing valuable mineral de

posits not in lode or vein formatioN. Declaration required 
section 37 of u.s. Code (supra) with each intended claim.. 

EXTRALATEHAL RIGHTS Right to follor1 vein beneath the surface of land 
mmed by another. Extralateral Law:- Chap. 2 Ti tl•LXXX u.s. Code Art. 7 
Section 23-- In order that extralateral rights m.ay exist end· ;Lines of' 
claims nust be parallel (Sec, 2 320 u.s. Rev. Stats Iorn Silvor Mfg. 
Co. vs Elgin Ei'g. Co. II8 U.S. I96) 



• 

MINING ENGilf~ERS HANDBOOK 
Peel~ Vo~. I 3rd Edition 

Page IO- L~30 
OPEN-CUT LIFTING S!@;. 94- Open pits,general defililition; ThiD is 

a favorite 11 poormants 11 mode of obtaining capital for subsequent work, 
resardless of ultinate econony. Open Pits produce ore chea,)er than 
possible with underground methods. An open cut can seldom be entirely 
mined by open cut; undergro1md work is usually required in depth, and 
in some cases to mine the ore around edges of deposit. In general, 
ground is broken cheaper in open cuts than in::stopes, because of the 
large faces and use 6f heavy blasts. 

OPEl! CUT MilliNG WITH POWER SHOVELS SEC. 96 Generally power -
shovel methods involve larg~capital outJ.ay,for equipment and preJ.L~
inary stripping;'hence properly worked,they yield enormous outputs at 
low rmi t costs. · 

PLAN OF WORK: Ore bodies are thourgllly explored by boring and 
ore contours plotted on maps. Alj.ways when ore crushing is necessary 
it is loaded into pit cars of 4-30 cu. yd. capacity for delivery to 
plant or rail head. Some companies strip only in winter and mine ore 
during shipping season. COMJmN EQUIPMENT includes a revolving cater
pillar power shovel with 8-IO cu.yd. dJ.pper, reach to 95ft. lift to 56:rt. 
Trucks I5-20 ton capacity side or end dumping 6 wheel type preferred. 
Diesel engines top speed I5 r:1.p.h. loaded or empty. road crades of 8-IO 
percent are feasible f'or loaded vehicles. 

STRIPPING DUMPS: Located on barren ground where other mining is 
not anticipated. Desirable lengths of dumps are I,200 - I,400 feet in 
length, 20 - 40 feet is prefered height. 

IHNING ORE. : Co;;nnon practice is use of 6 inch churn-drilled holes 
to about 4o-i:~---:;-or 6 feet below the bottom of the bench (step like 
configmoation) loaded with GiHamite 60-80% and fired (as many as IOO 
at a time). Figures based on Mesabi Range Copper Open Pit, ave1'age size 
of 20 acres up. 

WATER DRAINAGE FROM PIT: Drifts are rlUl under the pit to collect 
~~ter and lead to a shaft at the edge of the pit, whence it is puraped 
to the surface. n 

ADVANTAGES OF OPEN PIT ·,;JORKINGS: I. Lowest cost method. 
2. Well opened pit,output can be varied greatly, work may be stopped 
or started easily though vrith a loss of interest on investment. 
3. A'ineral wi thin1 the pit limits is completely extracted. k Large 
working faces allow ore to be broken with minimU.'TI drilling and blasting. 

DISADVANTAGES OF OPEN PIT l'illiiNG: 
I. The surface is destroyed for other purposes. !: 
2. Surface rights of way and room for dumps must often be purchased. 

Large capital outlay, slow return. . 
Open pits are limited to relativly small depths. 
Work is stopped or seriously hindered by bad weather. 

b. Open Pit collects snm-r and rain and tends to drain water from 
~the SUl'rounding surface. Expensive to pump. !itud rushes a danger. 
7. Great masses of waste must be mined and handled. 
E: Plant is of scattered units • 

...-~~-'ffi'-'-'-:s ... R Fnc "-

'Jlir vnr11: 
131-ASiED ORE ::.t 



M:r. I!er>bcrt 'l' • Silsby 2nd 
Sil.aby all4 Sil.sby Law O:tf'i.Ge 
68 Main s tX'eet 
EUt~vto:pth$ 
Iil:aine ol~6o5 

Dew:" !.fro SUs by 1, 

ll'eVft:t" having ~el'lene~l'l'l a &itua:t;i~ of' this sort I d<l 
not know :1.:1,' tM f'o:Uo;rlng :lni'Ol"xllAt.i® ~~d be sent to y<:m, 
I .feel it nm,y be ~ ir!lp.<,u:•t~ee. 

' 
Ap:Vil Zlt~ 1967 2; 55 p. m., 1:!addlln:f':i.eld1 N<:lw Jerru~y. 

A ~. J&ick. James. vic¢~ :Pl'Gsident .;>t M~l reso~es 
aeU vi ty for Ot>l.l~ M~ng oa1le4 thitt . ~tsmoon •. · .. The 
following b not ve:p'l;latu but the g(l)ne;rlU «:ont!t"'t ot the eon. .. 
veraatian.. 

Mr. Jru::~o.a ~a!~,11I !lave b-e(!!n in Har'bwai ·. · have l.oolJ: .. 
ed ~'?.to tl:lis simaat!on :Ln ra!'gitrd to yom:> • ·. .·. · and ~t to 
te:U you we na~ called i,n ou.iar:tdi11 ellq)e~ts tt> x-ertt:~e our blast .. 
;tng pro~;:l!.l~e,.tt. I s~:td~ 0I c9uld get nq. as~ee from :M:r. Mo 
Gu:·f.t'ie ¢' M:r. \'lbi·t·l·e:>" • .. · that thi.s wOUld not happen aga3:n, ! tllil. 
concaxmed for w:;r fandlyr a ~Je,k<a. n 
· Mr. Jqmes ':tatod. 111 have read the l:Q:'ticllil in thf}, EUaworth 
.Americllrl. to®y m::ld hope tll/;l.t 1ve can be good n~igllboX"{l.,,.,,, ! w~t 
you to know that :t@.ve called S.n outsi® q~e:t>te lil.rtd S.re ~ 
reviaion,a 1n out> blaating p~oedu.l"es, we bAd oo previoua kn¢w"' 
lodge 01' fly•roek. tt 

I tli,~ asked, 1>What are those l:'eV:ieions in yotll' blasting 
proced'Ul"e?11 Mr •. Jt\l.!lEIS 61.1lSW0r&d, 11It ~ts into t~bnj,oBJ. fMts., 11 

I saiQ., I have read into o:pf!ll _pit ndning pro:oed\'I.X'elil and have 
some degree of knowled~ o.f th!s W'o:rk~ 'fih.at. !ll;$.o t;ty, $.~, tM&li' 
proe>e<J.uros?11 rra said, 11Wt~ll things such as ~.Pth~ apa¢1ng .·®i:l 
so forth." 

I ask.ed. 1. 
1
.'ilf.e1.l m.· a.t o.f·'ffll· rnm.· .. ·gs to tb.,e·loo.al res. ide.·~ ... ·,.·•·.···'' such 

as a 1'ibistl.e.,ll:nook at t:Uo dnol' Ill' too lllt~tn lf:IS'. Ja.;ue.a a~d. 
11Well we wa.rn otu:> Slll.PlOy$es •" I said, 11'l'Mt.s a. VCi1:"!f ;p:J?acti.ole 
step# VlhLtt about. tllQ,&e t'lh.o livt~ a huudl'ed ol'! ao ya'l'ds t:pm the 
blast1ng? 11 !te said.t 11I will ;Loolt into :tt, I tb.!.nk its a good idea 
i!md :t will c~;~rtuinJ.y look into it .• " I a~ed to its ba4ng a good 
idea. . . 

again Mr. Janes said, 0 WJil >'®lt tq be good Mi~s !it.'ld will 
g.o ou.t .of 0\l.l".· .. ·. · .. · . \Vf!.:y'. to .. do SQ. II I sa;Ld~ 11

! u.n .. d.!W·S· ta,.'1.(l eV!f):!?Y'body b/J.s 
to mAke a U.ving, and it' you. had n:a:y ot;b«r' pelrl#inent facts in 
regard to the situation please feel free to \11:\ll ag&m.," 

llfr•. Silsby if thMe oonvor.satlona al?O ot interest ttl, you. 
please :Lot me lmow, and I will send them on to tou. Ii' however 
they ai'~;t not I will not bother you with them. 

Sinee!'<>ly youl'l!!t. 



.. D. Fredrick Dyer 
'8~ -&~ - ffont-eadUet}' 

Tel. FAi•vie 3 ;;6- </ .fo 7 
c 1 9 · , Maine 
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DANA S. TREADWELL 
Resident Adjuster 

THE CONTINENTAL INSURANCE COMPANIES 
P. 0. Box 814, Bangor, Maine 04401 

WALTER J. CONSTANTINE 
INSURANCE ADJUSTER 

OFFICE 19 FOURTH ST. 
BANGOR, MAINE 

P. 0. BOX 294 
PHONE 945-6591 

HOME PHONE 945-3382 

2. 9 Ml"lf 19~7 
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RELEASE OF ALL CLAIMS 
Read Carefully Before Signing 

fro 311 to Ul!Jom friJC$C ~te$Cllt$ §!Jail 4ZJ:ome Ot ~a~ 4ZJ:oncern, 
GREETING: Know ye, That Wem/J,t,~_L ___ £, ___ .S..-'1_~./)!$(U;L_~_/£fy'tP_Sk_&'f S. J/)!f-()BJ.Kj 

residing _£.() ___ MI.Y..¥.61: ..... &!2.s4T7 . .1ktP~N.flt!f-"'l2./".Mf~-flii£~.----(J__fp~Q.~----··---
For the sole comnderation of the payment to us at this time of the sum of.------·---------------------------------·-·····-·--

. .fi.tJ.ri. .. {--kt._'t'/2!ZJ$..1L __ .,)gg_!fiu_t_fr-___ :::_(Ju_~----9':--~~0-.~-- ···-·------------------~ollwrs 
($.tf:IJ/_,_.fifL _______________________ __) the receipt of which we hereby acknowledge, do both jointly and severally hereby 
release, acquit, and forever discharge ____ t!.&M/9./:t.,IJ,_"LLI}_NLd.b ........ ~.-fP~-----?.Z:.-?k ____________________________ , _________________ _ 

his, her, their or its agents and servants, successors and assigns, heirs, executors and administrators, and 
all other persons, firms and corporations, of and from any and all actions, causes of action, claims, de
mands, damages, costs, loss of service, expenses and compensation, which we now have, or may hereafter 
have; on account of, or arising out of any matter or thing which has happened, dev.eloped, or occurred, 
before the signing of this release, and particularly, but not in limitation of any of the foregoing general 

terms, because of the accident, casualty, or event, which occurred on or about the ________ __J_<;__!_~---····-··-··-·-·-··-···-------
day of ____________ fJP&.!.k.. _______________ .19 fR..'L, at or near .... fi4£1J.~---···WR..c ... 1 .. &Ld.t:£ ......•....•....•...........•.. ________ _ 

· We hereby declare and represent that the injuries then sustained may be permanent and pro
gressive, and that recovery therefrom is uncertalin and indefinite, and that all of the injuries, damages, 
and losses may not now be fully known to us, and may be more numerous or more serious than we now 
expect, and in making this release and agreement, it is understood and agreed that we rely wholly upon 
our own judgment of the future development, progress, and result of the said injuries known, and 
unknown, and that we have not been influenced to any extent whatever in making this release by any 
representations, or statements regarding said injuries, or the legal liability therefor, or regarding any 
other matters made by the party or parties who are hereby released, or by_ any person or persons repre
senting such party or parties, or by any physician or surgeon employed by such party or parties, and that 
we accept the above mentioned sum in full settlement and satisfaction of all claims or demands whatso
ever, for in furies known, and unknown. 

We further understand and agree that this settlement is the compromise of a doubtful and disputed 
claim, and that the payment made is not to be construed as an admission of liability on the part of the 
party or parties hereby released by whom liability is expressly denied. 

We further declare and represent that no promise or agreement not herein expressed has been 
made to us, and that this release contains the entire agreement between the parties hereto, and that the 
terms of this release are contractual, and not a mere recital. 

We further state that each of us is over twenty-one years of age; that we have cwrefully read the 
foregoing release, and know the contents thereof, and that we sign it as our own free act. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we have hereunto set our hands and seals on the __________________________ _ 

day of-. __________ ---------------------------------------···--19 ----------·· i: 

CAUTION: THIS IS A RELEASE • • • READ BEFORE SIGNING 

(I have read the 

(I have read the 

above release 
j-!4~ 

of all 

·x-----
above r release 

/~·:'¢ 
of all 

my claims) 

[SEAL] 

my claims) 

X ------------------------ ------[sEA:Li 

IF SIGNED BY MARK USE PRINTS OF RIGHT THUMBS 

CL. 161, 10M. * (5007561) 
I?,; 



Acknowledgment Before Notary Public or Commissioner of Deeds 

STATE OF ___ _ 

COUNTY OF 

- ----------------------------------------------·\ 
ss.: 

-·------------------------------~--------------

On the ______________________________________ day of--------------------------------------------------_19 ________ before me personally came 

known to me to be the individuals described in and who executed this Release, and each individually 

acknowledged a full understanding of its contents and meaning and a due execution of the same as a free 

act and deed and for the sole consideration therein expressed. 

Certificate of Witnesses 

We, the undersigned, do hereby certify that this Release was executed in our presence and that said 

each individually acknowledged a fUll understanding of its contents and meaning and due execution of the 

same as a free act and deed and for the sole consideration there£n expressed. 

WITNESS our hands and srols on the day, month, and year aforesaid. 

-------------------·------ --------------------------------------------------------[SEAL] ---------------------------'---•-
(Name) (Add:reJJS) 

---------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------- [SEAL]---------------------------------------------------------------------------
fNu.meJ (Addre&J) 

---------------------------------------------------------[SEAL]·------------·-
(Name) 

Certificate-· of Interpreter 

I hereby certify that this Release was executed in my presence by the said ____ , ________ __ _ 

and that I correctly and accurately translated this entire Release from the English lang~ge into the 

mother tongue of the said individuals, and each individually acknowledged a fUll understanding of its 

contents and meaning and due execution of the same as a free act and deed, and for the sole consideration 

there£n expressed. 

Dated ___ ---------------------'"9 

(Addrea) 
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RELEASE OF ALL CLAIMS 
Read Carefully Before Signing 

~o ill to mR!Jom ~bel>e Jli)reJ>entJ> ~ball ~!Come o-r ~ap I!Come-rn, 

GREETING: Know ye, That We.biBet:i'.::.£_J:4't.OP.?.'.K.Ld-L"<2 ____ \LaL)I. .. £~J'.ANt!i:tLa"'""""'""t:..''-·~---_.....-, ' ('; _ ___..., 
residing _s_~ __ {.&.tl.lJ'?.t!f'. ____ v_'zt.p_k_...::r.TL/&.JJ.i?<x_-cE!r,"<cAT/Yd_;,<. __ lf~<>A7---!:lff<LJ.:iL _________________ _ 

For the sole consid~?ration of the payment to us at this time of the sum of 
-~::.Gr..I:!id'~ ... d.=.fr.{:dLL_~2~--~-%-o. .... · _ .... __ .. ..... . -------·- .......... _ ______ .. _ Dollars 

($10.0.()~.9£ .. __________ ) the receipt of which we hereby acknowledge, do both jointly wnd severally hereby 
release, acquit, and forever discharge .... 62J:!.Afu2.-:L .. _../.::&Lr'L"r'-'<···-·(?._d-:!!-.d."cz.::. ___________ .................... _______ _ 

his, her, their or its agents and servants, successors and assigns, heirs, executors and administrators, and 
all other persons, firms and corporations, of and from any and all actions, causes of action, claims, de
mands damages, costs, loss of service, expenses and compensation, which we now have, or may hereafter 
have,~n account of, or arising out of any matter or thing which has happened, dev.eloped, or occurred, 
before the signing of~ release, and parti<>ularly, but not in limitation of any of the foregoing general 

terwi}because of the acci<lent, Casualty, or event, which occurred on or about the ........... ..L.'t..'!:. ...... ----------------·-/ 
day of _____ i9L'.£LL-.--·--·--··----19 ~-2-., at or near .. d:1/'._JJ,c,:.::,..8Lt26.

1 
... d./];t.cfe .......................... __________________ _ 

We hereby declare and represent that the injuries then sustained may be permanent and pro
gressive, and that recovery therefrom is uncertain and indefinite, and that .all of the injuries, damages, 
and losses may not now be fully known to us, and may be more numerous or more serious than we now 
expect, and in making this release and agreement, it is understood and agreed that we rely wholly upon 
our own iudgment of the future development, progress, and result of the said injuries known, and 
unknown, and that we have not been influenced to any extent whatever in making this release by any 
representations, or statements regarding said injuries, or the legal liability therefor, or regarding any 
other matters made by the party or parties who are hereby released, or by any person or persons repre
senting such party or parties, or by any physician or surgeon employed by such party or parties, and that 
we accept the above mentioned sum in full settlement and satisfaction of all claims or demands wluttso-
ever, for inju'1fes kno_wn, an,4 ¥nkn_O'WJ'. _.- _ _ _ .. _ , _ ~-

i --7 ~w-.;·j;;rlher understand and agree that this settl,;;;:,;;;;;i,; thecom:PromiSe of a doubtful and displd?--.., 
(_ ( ':_l'::~'!': and thCf:t the payment made is not t? b~. con:strued as an cuf:mission of liability on the_ ?Mt of the >.( 

i , "· party or parttes hereby released by whom lmbilM-u w expresslv<l.W<ied.- - -- -- · - · · · - ~-J 

p, nfbt;_.lftf(f!J;:T<·-· .. we ju;t;~;: d,~~~~~e ;;;;d -;ey,_esent thdino p;omis~-or agreement not herein expressed has been 
(L~ made to us, and that this release contains the entire agreement between the parties hereto, and that the 

· terms of this release are contractual, and not a mere recital. 
I. 

tw1· '''""n ·· 

We further state that each of us is over twenty-one years of age;.that we have carefidly read the 
foregoing release, and know the contents thereof, and that we sign it as our own free act. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we have h~?reunto set our hands and seals on the _______ _ 

da.u of 19 



CAUTION: THIS IS A RELEASE ••• READ BEFORE SIGNING 

(SEAL) 

--------··-··-··--······-·----···------·-·-·-----·······-·---
[SEAL] 

IF SIGNED BY MARK USE PRINTS OF RIGHT THUMBS 
Claim. 16l, 30M. * (55029153) 

A~~ Q,. • _.. ... • • ----
!!!:::::!~!:..,. -· -=--a ,~ ~ 

'CL. 2t16 
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MEMORANDUM THE CONTINENTAL INSURANCE COMPANIES 

C:L.. ;!616 



RELEASE 

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, that 

Callahan Mining Corporation, a corporation duly organized and . 
existing under and by virtue of the laws of the State of Arizona 

which is authorized to do business in the State of Maine, 



FOR AND IN CONSIDERATION of the sum of One 

Dollar and other valuable considerations, to it paid by Albert E. 

Sandecki and JeanS. Sandecki the receipt whereof is hereby ac-

knowledged, has remised, released, and forever discharged, and 

does hereby, for itself, its successors and assigns, remis_e release, 

and forever discharge the said Albert E. Sandecki and JeanS. San-

decki, their• Heirs, Executors, and Administrators, of and from any 

and all actions, causes of action, suits, claims, controversies, lia-

bilities and demands whatso·ever, both in law and equity, which 

against the said Albert E. Sandecki and JeanS. Sandecki the said 

Callahan Mining Corporation now has, or ever had, from the begin-

ning of the world to the day of the date of these presents arising and 

resulting from any statements, written or oral, made or published 

by the said Albert E. Sandecki and/or JeanS. Sandecki concerning 

the said Callahan Mining Corporation. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Callahan Mining Cor-

poration has caused this instrument to be sealed with its corporate 

seal and signed in its corporate name by Joseph T, Hall, its Presi-

dent, thereunto duly authorized this 8th day of January in the year of 

our Lord one thousand nine hundred and sixty-eight, 

Signed, Sealed and 
Delivered in presence of 

CHAP..LES D. Sr..'EtJI-nidj~~£J,:i:._!:J,i~~~~~~:_ __ 
No~aZ:y Public, State of New York 

N(J. on-9D9U550 
Qualified in \V.;_sichester County 

19611, 

Callahan Mining Corporation 



RICHARD W. GLASS 

FRANCIS C. MARSANO Mr. Albert E. Sandecki 

50 Tanner Street 

Haddonfield, New Jersey 08033 

EATON, GLASS & MARSANO 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

. SAVINGS BANK BUILDING BELFAST, MAINE 

STATEMENT OF YOUR ACCOUNT Jan. 19 rea!L_ 

Date Desuiption I Charges Credits 

To: Legal services in re Sandecki vs. Callahan 
Mining Corporation resulting from accident 
which occurred on or about April 19, 1967 
to Sandecki premises, Harbor Side, Maine $455 00 

r- -- - ··-

F= -~ -
I 



TELEPHONE 374·2251 

SOLD TO 

r 

L 

A. B. HERRICK & SON 
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS 

HARDWARE · LUMBER - PAINTS - CEMENT & TILE 

Nr, Albert Sandecki 
5o Tanner Street 
Haddonfield, N. J. 

BLUE HILL. MAINE 

February 5, 1968 

80833 
_j 

INTEREST AFTER 30 DAYS 

ACCOUNT FORWARDED TO Feb, 1, 1968 

Per enclosed slips 1:;>40.25 



MEMORANDUM 

.FROM& 

CL. 



The Ellsworth American 
, Ellsworth, Maine 

50 Tanner Street 
Haddonfield, New Jersey 

April 28, l!J.\\7 

. I wish to express ii. few points in regard to your article in 
'tlle April 26 issue of your newspaper. 
. I must admit in the heat of the moment things do get a 
, bit irrational and after a few days of consideration some 
i thoughts of importance do begin to jell. Fully realizing the 
, desires of the State of Maine to get industry to come to the 
; areas in need of employment, I think primary consideration 
:should be given to what kind of business and the good or 
1 harm it could do the state. 

Here on Cape Rosier in Harborside is a firm that is under-
: taking a business of an open pit mine that to my knowledge 
has in the past been synonymous with the wide open spaces. 
My dee{lest aggravation over the whole mess at my bunga

, low was the fact that I could not get an answer from Calla-
. ha'n Mining's engineers to the question "Could it happen 
, again? Quite frankly it enranged me. Maine to my family 
and especially to our two little girls is a way of life. Here in 
New Jersey where my home is nine months of the year, we 

, have no grass for the children to play in, the air stinks of 
: industrial pollution, and I think of Maine more than perhaps 
an average person would. To me it is a Godsend to be able 

1 to turn the children out to play in the fields, take them for a 
boat ride once in a while and have them breathe decent air 
without the ridiculous hazard of 62 and 87 pound boulders 

, haphazardly falling from the skies. Everybody has to make 
' a living, so Callahan will be there 5 or 7 years to provide 
' jobs for some 70 people; Ibis is fine. But why should this 

A.llJeri'l~inldE•ck;i views damage caused rocks. company in the name of progress create a hazard for pre· 
·~~::~!~~d,:kj(a new Jersey artist with a summer home perty and families liviJ:lg in tho •. area of the .mine? In m'y 

t 
1 

Rosier. has always loved Maine's esbmabon th1s 1s not nght, nor should 1t be cons1dered legal.. 
a k t b t h rock~ beg' in to fly through the air he The least that could be. done on their part to make it 
roc Y coas • " w en . · . . more bearable for the people in the vicinity of the blasting 
gets upset .. He··gotupset last week when a netghbor. . is to warn of the blast about to take place, and to suppress 
phoned him that a boulder had crashed through·the roof the fly rocks hurled by the blast, clear up the mud on the 

, his cottage. His cottage is · · public roads they have been responsible for, and warn the 
'' yards from whe<e Callahan Min motorist on the public road near the mine. ll'hese are but a 

. :, ing Corp. is blasting the slopes few things I believe to be common sense ahd courtesy on 
, of what u::ed t<r be Goose PoR<_l. their part. 

rhe ';',:~~ s prope~ty aliuts !\is After your article on this situation Mr. ·James, Vice-Presi-
Sandeclti dent of Callahan Mining, did call me and state that "their 

owned blasting procedures will be revised." I am saddened that no 
· ' , one from Callahan when they were shown the damage cans· 

ed by the fly rock had the courtesy to apologize, nor could 
they say it wouldn't happen again. They had someone there 

1 to assess damages and even a lawyer wh0se advice to the 
· engineers was to say nothing. ' 

"The damage was discour!'g- : Thro~gh this display of poo_r ta.ste and judgment on 
ing but then I started to thmk Callahan s part the last of this s1tuatwn has not been heard. , 
that when my family is bere we . Thank you for your time and effort to bring to the lllaj- : 
usually pull the··table out to ority the voice of concern by the minority. . 

the rock came through. 
have killed my wife Sincerely, 

c~:~"'rr~O!iht~w~;as hoping to · up here in 
- ~t-.:.-~ec~:... 

ALBERT SANDECKI. 
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Airborne rock crashes through roof of 
Cape Rosier cottage 

A ROCK WHICH PASSED through the roof of his house in Cape 
Rosier recently continued through the kitchen ceiling creating 
the hole shown above, according to AlbertSandecki, a. New Jersey 
painter and summer resident of Cape Rosier. Sandecki contends 
that the rock was the result of a blast set off by the Callahan 
Mining Corporation within its nearby mining area..--Packetphoto. 

BROOKSVU..LE--Flying rocks-
especially big flying rocks--canbe 
hazardous. 

Albert Sandecki, New Jersey 
artist and a summer resident of 
Cape Rosier., found this out last 
week when he discovered a 57.5 
pound rock lying on the floor in the 
kitchen of his summer home. 

The rock, which apparently pas
sed through the roof of Sandecki's 
hoUse en route to its destination, 
tore a large hole in the kitchen 
ceiling, smashed a table and stove, 
and damaged the floor and support 
joist beneath. 

Sandecki first learned of the 
incident when he was called at 
his New Jersey home last Wednes
day by Brainard Farnham, Brooks
ville, a next-door neighbor to the 
Sandecki cottage in Cape Rosier, 

FARNHAM DISCOVERED The 
bole in the roof at about 4 p, m. 
that afternoon, shortlyafterablast 
had occurred in the nearby work 
area of the Callahan Mining Corp
oration. 

Sandecki flew up from New Jer
sey the following day and surveyed 
the damage, which he contends was 
the result of a Callahan blast. 
He said that to ,Ca;!.lahan's 

would have been impossible to 
blast such a rock that far, 

u AFTER THEY saw the second 
rock inside the house, however," 
said Sandecki, "nothing more was 
said. When I asked if the blasting 
would ease off I received no ap.s
wer." 

He said that the mining officials 
returned that afternoon with a law
yer who viewed the scene and took 
some pictures. "I asked again if 
the blasting would ease off and 
again I received no answer," said 
Sandecki, 

ul am not concerned about the 
damage as much as the fact that 
Callahan won't give me any ans
wer as to whether such an inci
dent might occur again," Sand
ecki said Saturday. "If this con
tinues, someone may be injured or 
killed." 

He said the rock struck the 
area where he and b.is family are 
usually seated for meals during 
the summer months. 

FARNHAM also told the
PACKET that he had a sizeable 
collection of rocks ranging from 
five to eight p"ounds that have 
~a~~_eg on _his p_rop_erty during re-

we have had people observe every 
blast from an area which they 
considered to be a safe distance 
from the blast. 

uThere were seven people con
cerned with the blast on Wednes
day whO were much closer to the 
blast than the distance to Sand
ecki's house--approximately 750 
feet--and none of them observed 
any fly-rock." 

Senior engineer Gavin Young 
said that the blasting is done on a 
fairly regular basis, and nearly 
always occurs from 3:30 to4p.m., 
during the change of shifts. 

He said that indiVidual residents 
are not generally personally noti
fied of a particular blast, since 
they are not within the immeidate 
blast area, Which is considered 
within Callahan's boundaries. 

YOUNG SAID, however; that the 
Dyers, who formerly livedonprop
erty immediately next to the blast
ing areat were notified of blasts 
while they lived there. 

uwe have never before received 
any report of any rocks falling on 
anyone's property," James de
clared. uThis is the first report 
we've had of a fly-rock possibil
ity and we are making a complete 
review of our procedures here as 
a result." 

Callahan has been blasting in 
the same general area since Jan
uary of this year, James said. 
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PACEET DP!If!DI 
If all Pri"ute~:S were determin'd not to print aD)' thing till they were sure it would 
offend no body, there would be very little. printed. 

--Benjamin Franklin, 1731 

A loud whistle, perhaps? 
Theunfortunate incidenton Cape Ros

ier last week may indicate that a bet
ter warning system is needed in blast
ing operations of Callahan Mining Com
pany. 

Albert Sandecki, whose property ad
joins Callahan's, contends a chunk of 
rock which crashed into and through 
his cottage was the result of a Calla
han blast. Fortunately, the cottage was 
unoccupied. Sandecki and others in the 
neighborhood say that rock frequently 
flies from blasts at the mine site, and 
add that no advance warning is given of 
shots. 

Callahan officials state they have a 
system of clearing the immediate area 
of the blast before each shot. Until this 
rock, they say, they had received n·o 
complaints that material was being 
blown off Callahan property. One resi
dent of Harborside rioted he had picked 
up numerous bits of rock on his prop-

erty, but added he had not notified mine 
officials. 

Fortunately, none of this material h\J-S 
hit anyone. Were a rock such as the 
one that fell through Mr. Sandecki' s 
overhead to hit a person, the results 
would be tragic. 

Callahan officials have always been 
sympathetic to solving whatever prob
lems they could, easing as much as 
possible those tensions which are bound 
to arise when an operation such as 
theirs is established in an area such as 
Harborside. 

Now that the problem has arisen, we 
believe Callahan will make every ef
fort to control it. And if Harborside 
residents are edgy--as apparently they 
are--about not having advance warning 
of blasts, we think it would be to Cal
lahan's--and the public's-- adv1:,mtage 
to develop some sort of audible winning 
to sound a few minutes before each 
blast. 



I Hey, Ed! /2 

Hey, Ed! 
This is in regard to your article in the April 27th issue of the 

Weekly Packet concerning the damage to my bungalow in Harbors ideo 
I feel there is a great need fora few additional points to be brought

out about Callahan Mining Corporation's safety precautions in regard 
to their neighbors in the immediatevicinityofthe Open pit operations 
on Cape Rosier. Granted this is not at all necessary for the mine to 
do, but out of common decency and a regard for human life, limb, 
and property it 1s a must in my opinion. 

As you pointed out in your Packet Opinion there is a need for a 
suitable warning system for Ute public prior to blasting, with enough· 
time to take needed shelter or time to get the heck oUt of the area. 
Callahan does warn_ their employees, I am given to understand by one 
Mro Jack James. 

As you noted in your article, Mr. BrainardFQ Farnham has an ex
tensive rock collection averaging in size from one ounce to eight 
lbs. gathered this past winter. UP:ll.Q.tiLA.p);'jJ ?Q~~-- ·~ _-.. ~ r 

His silence was due-to feelings that" Callahan wouf_dnot-fiSteii nor 
own up to the missiles as being theirs. He now has the opportunity 
to speak up, through the 62 pounder-since deposited through my roof. 
His feelings were further .borne out -by Mr. WhitleY's and Mr. Mc
Guffie~s attitude of disbeUef When shoWn the 87 pounder resting near 
my studio. 

Fortunately my house was not oCcupied at the time of the- rock!s 
entrance and fortunately we are now given our chance to speak on the 
matter of Callahan fly-rock. 

As for the other points worth airing, they are as follows: The 
public road towards Goose Falls-has no warning to the unwary motor
ist that blasting operations are in progress in the area, no signs or 
flagmen whatsoever to date of Aprll 23rd. No effort to my neighbors' 
or to my knowledge has been made to suppress the rocks flung by 
the blasting to date of April 23rd. 

Charges are extremely powerful (in my estimation) to be safe for 
any local resident as evidenced by the rain of rocks of 1 ounce up to 
62 and 87 pounds that have been flung through the air a distance of 
from 50 to 350 yards from the point of the blast, not 750 feet as 
stated in your article. The above figures have been revised on the 
weight of the rock which hit the house since finding one additional 
piece of rock weighing 41/2lbs. under the rubble of the fallen ceiling 
in the kitchen. 

Above all, -ito assurance that this Could or would not happen again 
is rather upsetting to me and my concern for my family's safety 
and my work of painting in the future·at Harborside, Ma~ne. Howev§!r 
since the publication of the Ellsworth American article of April 26th, 

-Mr. James did inform me of a revision in progress of Callahan's 
blasting procedures and that my suggestion of warning local 
residents by phone or a knock at the door of an impending blast 
was a good idea and he would look into it. 

And lastly, I was angered by thi:l fact that an apology was not ex
tended on the part of the .two Callahan officials when first shown the 

.-damage. An apology, I imagine, would constitute an admission on 
their part of the responsibility for the rockS. Human concern, Oigmty 
and courtesy were thrown out the window and has since promoted in 
me a feeling that the last of this blast has yet to be heard, 

Albert E. Sandecki 
Haddonfield, N. J. 
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Restoration Of Penobscot River 
Commenced At Belfast Confere~e 

1\\'/ll\ q 
A clean-up of the Penobscot River was initiate a:t an 

historic conference in Belfast orr Tuesday, April 20. The con
ference was called by Sec. of the Interior Udall. It was con
ducted by Murray Stein of the Federal Water Pollution Con
trol Administration. Other conferees were Lester Klashman 
of Boston, regional director of ,-------------
the same administration, a n d which donates $70,000 per year 
Raeburn W. MacDonald, chief for its upkeep, and that the 
engineer of the Maine water Im Academy is a State institution. 
provement Commission. James Lyle, Public Works Off 

At the conclusion of the a 1 1 icer at the Academy, said that 
day conference, the conferees the school plans to have all its 
announced their unanimous con men living ashore within the 
elusions and recommendations: time limit established by the 
that pollution is occurring, that new requirements. Since 1959 a 
it is the result of untreated or yearly waiver has been obtain~ 
inadequately treated wastes; ed from the Maritime Adminis
that i,t causes substantial eco- !ration to permit cadets to live 
nomic injury to the shellfish aboard, He said that if Castine 
crop'; that measures to abate builds a sewage plant, the Acad
pollution have been inadequate; emy would expect to join it or 
and that delays have been caus- get the federal government to 
ed by the complexity ofthe prob build one on the ship. "We 
!ems. would ask the state and federal 

The conferees agreed on the governments for help in sharing 
water quality requirements set costs," he said. 
forth in the federal report on Mr. Swink said that Castine 
the Penobscot (stricter t h a n has had discussions with two 
state . water classification). engineering firms to negotiate 
They declared that they will for a .preliminary survey, but 
reconvene four months from they can't sign a cqt:J,tract mitil 
now, by which time the offend- they know what the school is 
ing cities and industries along going to do. 
the river will have to come up David Pollard of the St. Regis 
With a schedule of construction Paper Co. said that the time 
geared to the requirements. The schedule demanded constitutes 
paper mills were advised that a crash program. He allowe 
they must plan to reduce their that on the other hand the thir· 
wastes. teen years provided in the State 

A technical committee was table tnay be conservative.· He 
established to aid in preparing offered seven to nine years as a 
plans to insure "that we c a n realistic period by which to ex
get a program satisfactory to pect compliance. Mr. Pollard 
individuals concerned and to the was perhaps the calmest partie-
shellfish people." pant at the conference. 

The federally-ordered clean-up He added that within the last 
of the river is based on a feder- twelve years, the company has 
a! law protecting shellfish. spent three million dollars re-

In Hancock County the federal ducing its effluent and that it 
intervention forces action upon recognizes the need for pollution 
St. Regis Paper Co., the Town abatement. "We have initiated 
of Bucksport, Maine Blueberry a cooperative study of the prob
Growers in Penobscot, the Town !em with Bu"cksport, and 
of Castine, and the Maine Mari- possibly a joint plant would be 
time Academy in Castine. the most economical," he said. 

In presenting the federal case He emphasized that time is nee
government spokesmen declar- essary for planning, engineer
ed that shellfish were a multi- ing, financing, and construction. 
million dollar resource. Mr. St- "The three and a half years all
ein also repeatedly reminded owed in the federal timetable ·is 
those attending that M a i n e inadequate unless federal and 
should preserve the purity of its State funds are made available 
waters so that he and other Am- to do the jtYb." He called for a 
ericans could enjoy vacations more reasonable schedule and 
here. more reasonable requirements. 

Mr. Richard Griffith of the "97 percent removal is imposs
Bureau of Sport Fisheries and ible," he said. "We feel that 85 
Wildlife declared that a pro- percent removal is the top feas· 
gram aimed at total restoration ible percentage." It might be 
of salmon on the river has J<een noted that al.times n<>hnd;t, in.-. 
undertaken and that fishways duding the · conferees, .seemed 
over dams are scheduled. for to be sure just -What percell!l:age 
construction. "The Penobscot was possible nor what was de
can become one of the most im- manded. 
portant fishing waters in the U. Aichie Sanborn, town manag

er of Bucksport, also questioned 
the time limit. "The town has 

S.," he said. "Its restoration 
will serve as i{. model else-
... h ....... .-..'' 
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cncans could enjoy vacations more reasonable schedule 
here. more reasonable r~•lr~,rr,~~:~!~: 

Mr. Richard Griffith of the "97 percent removal 
Bureau of Sport Fisheries and iblc," he said. "We feel 
Wildlife declared that a pro- percent removal is the top 
gram aimed at total restoration 1ble percentage." It might 
of salmon on the river has heen noted that at. times noboctx, 
undertaken and that fishways cludmg the conferee>Ss;~, •r~;~~~~! 
over dams are scheduled · for to be sure just what u 
construction. "The Penobscot was possi-ble nor what wa.& 
can become one of the most im· manded. 
portant fishing waters in the U. Archie Sanborn, town manag
S.," he said. "Its restoration erof Bucksport, also questioned 
will serve as a model else- the time limit. "The town has 
where." engaged the services of a con-

Robert L. Dow of Maine's suiting engineer to apply 
Sea & Shore Fisheries brought federal funds to complete a pre
out the threat of a lobster dis· liminary survey," he said. "We 
ease called "red tail" which is have been advised that no funds 
likely to result from organic are currently available nor · 

1 pollutwn. The disease has wiped be for fifteen months, and 
out as many as 50 percent of there is no assurance when, if 
the lobsters in storage ponds ever, they will be available. Re
and threatens wild lobsters. gardless ·of what State and fed-

The poultry concerns in Bel- era! of.unds are available, 
fast, form-erly heav·y offenders, I t~~n '-ha-sn't c~edit avaflable , 
announced plans already under~ flnance it on 1ts own,'' he add· 
W!lY will enable them to comply ed: "Any time limit we are re· 
with the new requirements. qmred to meet must be accmn-·• 

The paper mills in llrewer panied by availability of funds." 
, and Bucksport said that depend- He contributed the inforlnation 

mg on the mterpretation ol the that St. Regis may lend the 
requirements, they may be tech town money for a preliminary 
nically unable to comply. The survey, and that financing for 
Brewer company said it might sewage plants by revenue. bonds 
have to close 1ts sulfite opera!- IS d!fhcult to l,(et m Mame. In 
1on. They were advised to aim regard to the tJme schedule, he 
at 85 percent reduction in con- mentioned that last year the 
centtate. Maine Municipal Association de 

Castine was represented by 
Selectman .Joseph Swink, 

who pointed out that at a time 
when the federal government is 

lc'"'"~'·" for a reduction in pollut-
and the State are con

•tr;h,·'"" to it at the Maine Mari 
Academy where 250 cadets 

aboard a ship that dischar
raw sewage into the harbor 
where garbage from meals 
500 cadets is disposed of 

lthrcmo·h town sewers directly 
Bay. Residential gar-

in the town is collected by 
farmer. 

Academy began contrib
uting food wastes last month on 
the completion of a new dining 
hall equipped with garbage 
disposal units. Mr. Stein advised 
Mr. Swink that if a coml)lunity 
accepts waste in its sewers, it 
assumes legal responsibility for 
the waste. Whether or not the 
town has ever formally accept
ed the waste is an uncertainty. 

"My opinion is that the Acad
emy is responsible for more 
than 50 percent of the raw sew

now going into the waters 
u~;~(.~ci""~~·, said Mr. Swink. He 
p· out that the town has 

conflict with the Academy 
doesn't wish to start o·ne, 
said he felt that the State 

the Federal government 
pay a proportional share 
cost of treatment for the 

:;~ab,~~~g~t sewage and waste. 
H out that the Acad-

t.,>ini no to 

cided a minimum of ten years 
was realistic. He reiterated that 
timely funding was imperative. 

The meeting concluded at 6;00 
p.m. ''We have made a 
advance here,~'- said l\1r. 
".! think the ·key to this i,; going 
to be cooperation." Mr. Stein 
didn't allude to the fact that 
anyone who doesn't "cooperate" 
incurs a federal penalty. 
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Appended : Tho e::w.ct ti:re o:r tho blast on April I')th I967 
at the Cc<llah~:U< r,;i:ne was .Pl.'OVided to :110 by a 
l'L."""S. rao.loohu, G:ra.y1n:y nei.ghbo:~;•, nhe ntutod, 11
It was at 3H1.5 P.M. April I9th, I lmow booause 
I o.lways look at the olock when they blc.st. 
I dontt h"now vttry I do it1 its juot a habit of mino. 



I 

ilpril 22, 1967 

The following is a list ot what I consider m&kes my home and 

studio in Harborside, •tane, unl1~eble and 14g1t1mate 

cause tor concern. 

1. Rocks beve been &nd still are (up to .Apr:l.l 20, 1967) 

landing on my property in Harborside and on my neighbor's, 

Brainsri L •. Farnhem, since this past winter. Mr. Farnham 

has collected about l peck ot rocks trom 1 ounce to b p~tnde. 

2. There is .and has been absolutely no 1n•Fn1ng given be~ 

fo;re blasting is to occur ( to date of A.pr1l 20, 1967) • no 

whistle, siren, or verbal w~rning whatsoever to local residents 

in the immediate vicinity or the open pit operation, with the 

exception of one warning to stay back from the area of blast• 

ing when the Glllose Falls were being blasted out in August of 

1966. 

3. 'Jbe blasting has been oarried out in an obviously 

!rreeponsiblo manner T~ date as evidenced by the rein of rocks 

1 inch in diameter, l ounce in weight, to 18 inches 1n d18111fiber, 

a inches thick, 87 pounds, any one of which could without exag

geration maim or kill someone, either a resident mowing 11 la11n 

within 400 yards or the blast's origin, or a person sittlliJg 
\l . 

.' 

dO'IVD to 11 meal (m!Ajority of the blasts occur about 3 p.m./ to 

5 p.m., learned through experience) or the unknowing motori&t 

driving towards the erea could be conceivably struck by Balling 

rock. There IU'e no signs on the public road towards the mine 

area warning of this hazard as of April 22, 1967 

4. No effort to II1Y' knowledge or my ruUghbor' s has been 

made to auppress flying rocks with steel mesh or anything 



wg~ld protect people 1n the v1o1nty from hurled rocks. 

6. Charges !'i!'O oithor m1scaleulate<l or extremely too 

powerful ( in my 11111 t l!i!t!l t ton) to be s•te tor rany loe ilia re at

donee. Rooks of o2 lbs. and 8'1 lbs. have been flung through 

the air a diet'Uloe ot 400 yarde t1•om the ol"1(11in ot the blaa.t 

with an abv1oua 1nab111ty to dieeot where they come to rest. 

6. J.!Ud wh1cb turns to duet th&t 1eocsrl'ied by :The wbeele 

ot tho vehicles of the mine'!! Mi!ployeee 1s oont1nakll..y at1rN!il 

up and blown into reeldenta• homes. 

7. In the nome ot "progreeen hard rook drill1ng O.gtns 

11t "' a.m. and 1a interNpted only by 111 norve ebattor1ng, un

forw .. rned blaet or fe~rful propot>tiona. Dr1ll1~ then oontln• 

uea until 4 a.ra/ Whr;t the hell jj:OCJe on between 4 "••• and 

7 a.~. God only knows. 

a. After ask1r~ the Callnhan officials if the blsetlng 

from no• on t¥111 be oontroll<'~d or a bit mora o""re tlllk:en "1tn 

the dynemit1n~. I ~&a not granted the oourt~sy of •n ~newer * 
simply s shNg of the ell@:lneer•s shoulder&. 

9. I wae 11ngered b)' the f~tct that I huve been o•used 

sevet'O dP.~sge to my dwellinp:. and to 1M a place of work fo!:' 

a p:God portion ot tny liv~ihood. Further~Jor" • :r &m incensed 

by the fact thl'lt the 62 lb. rook that crashed through hy1house 
·,. 

root and into our kitchen could hnve killed one or both of 

my children, tn:J wlfe, or myself', had we been there when the 

rook et~Jc~. ~he a7 pounder landed 7 teet from where my d«UAh-

tar U.ll:e!! to dig in !I! corner of our vegetable plot. the 

Call&hem off1e1Bls would not ansYier l'lf1' question or "would the 

blqst1nR be ~ bit more o~refully hGndled ln the tuturot" 



3. 

evidenced by their reactions when Bhown the rocks and damuge, 

nor did they exp!•ess any concern tor this b&aard {,1): lite, 

Hmb, 11nd property in the vicinity ot tbc.ir blasting. 

11. All in all, to me tc,h bespeaks g:r·oas 1rt-eepondb-

111ty in the managing or 11 dangerous bueinese. A low degree 

ot concern tor the little guy who hal)p~tnll to live near the 

open pit workings. 

12. Knd above all no assurance or eater proceedings on 

tbe!r part !n the fUture. 

15. .~u thill pointl!l to the f&ct th11t my t'amily will be 

end~~<ngered while rea1d1ng in this house •Pring, suml'!ler, Bnd 

fall, tmd rq work u aa !!rtht in my studio w:tll be disr-1pted 

which w111 bnve a dlbrimental effect on my inco~ through the 

producing and aell!ng of my pQint!ngs. 



I..Illf OF D.MIM.!i.'S 

to studio ho~e of 

Albert E. S~ndeck1 

Harbors14e, M~lne 

AprU 19, 19()'1 

On property! tm 8'1 lb.~lt." by 18" by 8 8 (at point ot 

impact) blasted rock 2 tee.t onto the ~eut property line whtob 

abu. tta Brai~a.rd r... FarnhilUn~ e proper·ty; 50 t'eet fJ'!lllll tbe north 

Hne wh:loh. 1.5 public J'Osd.J 12 t'eet fNm P6cQk t• the neal>eat 

bu1ld1ng to the west • .m., studio; 8 feet t'rom chUdr<~n•s play

ground to the north. Approximate dietsnce to origin or blast 

ls 400 yards, 

nwelllhg is located 40 :feet frQII\ eJOst boundary, 25 f<~tet 

from nor-th boundary. Blasted roek weighing iUf lb. ent.er&d 

roof of house 2 feet from pe1!1k. 20 :reet above ground level at 

3t45 p.m. on April 18th, 1967. Hock entered at point 9 feet in 

.from side of structure. 

Physia9.l dam~<ge to nouse interior: nook made '" hole in 

root' 18" by ;15" entering from e~sterly direction, tearing out 

rafters and sh<!HJ.thing boards on root', It a truck the ~;.pprox1mute 

center of the 11~ by 13' kitchen, making a tl' by 6• hole 1n the 

ceiling. One ceiling Joist and 3 ce111ng t'laatere smaeh•1· 

o;lectr1o"'l wining stretched and electrical junction boxes in 

bedroom, kitchen, snd living room strlllined (loose connections). 

Kitchen t.;ble broken. tfpon entering kitchen the larger portion 

of :rock ( 53t lb) knocked kerosene lwnp from bable shower' .tng 

room with keros&ne, smashed wood stove, and broke through double 

lQyered flooring of m~behed spruce and split .floor joist of 

2" x 6" spruce. Asbestos fire wall behind stove has ta broken 



hole 10" in diruneter whore rook orune to l'8st. r:ew wbbutatic 

washer front scraped by felling wood. 

Smaller portion of rock { 4t lb) hit· floor 18" .from side 

of atove, bounced smashing other kerosene lamp placed on the 

floor. Kitchen walla are splattered with kerosene and debris 

is littered all over kitchen and into living room. Light 

fixtures in living reom and bedroom sprung from ceiling. and 

one portion' of al11.tt1ng on living room ceiling apl"'lng. 

Electrical appliances not checked for mechanical damage 

I. 
'.,1 
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Pl'oOince or . Saskatchewan 

DEPUTY MINISTER 
OF 

MINERAL RESOURCES 

Government Administration Building, 
Regina, Saskatchewan, 

Mr. Albert E. Sandecki, 
50 Tanner street,' 
Haddonfield, 
New Jersey, U.S.A. 

Dear Mr. Sandecki: 

April 19, 1967. 

Your letter of April 4, 1967 addressed to the Department of Labour and 
Industry, Ottawa, Canada, has been forwarded to this department so that you may 
receive a copy of the Safety Regulations for Mines that are in force in the 
Province of Saskatchewan. 

At the 
operations, 
produced is 

present time there are two very small, 
and no rock quarri,B, in the province. 
now mined by strip or open-cast mining 

open-cast 
However, 

methods. 

metal mining 
all of the coal 

The provincial government has always recognized the need for safety 
regulations for the mining industry and new and amended regulations are 
introduced by officers of the Department of Hineral Resources from time to 
time, not necessarily for control or punitive reasons but rather as guide 
lines for government inspectors, operators and employees. 

Very recently the safety regulations for all branches of the man1ng 
industry were consolidated in what is known as aThe Regulations under The Mines 
Regulation Act" a copy of which is enclosed. 

Operators of open-cast mines are required to observe any and all of the 
general regulations covering working conditions, explosives, e.tc. that apply 
to their type of operation and, in addition, must conform with the special 
regulations for their industry as noted under Part XXV, page 127 of the/. 
Regulations. '.' 

I hope that this brief summary will be of some value to you. 

Yours very truly, 

a~ r?. Cawley, P. ~. 



l ~. ®l Vit. ·.l.>lly i;'ltol'lllod}<)tt in t!1G pr~t:ri;l~trt:'.on o'£ t:tw olt!.'.'' tlut,o 
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ah;:ma of: th~ l'~obacot n1~·~~ 

!n 'th~- .fit\~t. l 1J.M.V0 ple~d~ i-.r>~~ ;,:K~Ving; C~O{lG Jta._~d, u-n ~)ij;l~O :~ot;io~ 
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~1.(::,1,~ ':i:JU, 'Q the ]? ~ ~;'{ .1"" * G .,_s\ •-

dOVfll ® 
(,\Q;:J;i'.;p(>;g to 

Pl~~<> oot~:1¢l~ Q(l.j:,•Oi"'clly ·,:iJ.•••t you do not f'0ll' ::!f! .au.}ta :n> yotU'$ 
i1?4tl:JP:i." tu~ y;;.nl;t• al'!.ildt•atl;a. Al'•r:· .vou go!l.ng to 1ow.ve trJt.>u "' J)Ol<:wri>.:l\>0 ut> 
a l'~bf}qot,., 



OFFICE PHONE 271-5137 

ANTHONY BENNETI 
DUST & VENT. ENGR, 
TEL: 935-9698 

•
P~OENIX, ARIZONA 

INSTON ELKINS 
EPUTY MINE INSP. 

TEL: 2.52.-0177 
PHOENIX, ARIZONA 

ED CHAMBERLAIN 
DEPUTY MINE INSP. 
TEL: 793-0433 
TUCSON, ARIZONA 

TOM PHILLIPS 
DEPUTY MINE INSP, 
TEL: 445-4569 
PRESCOTT, ARIZONA 

BUREN ELKINS 
DEPUTY MINE INSP. 
TEL: 432.-2.1:2.3 
BISBEE, ARIZONA 

• 

Y'&Ue ~ Jwjwdo~ 
VERNE C. McCUTCHAN 

PHOENIX. ARIZONA 85007 

April 13, 1967 

Albert E. Sandecki 
50 Tanner Street 
Haddonfield, New Jersey 08033 

Dear Sir: 

HOME PHONE 2.52-8472 

Our Mining Code is in the process of being revised by·a study 
committee composed of equal numbers representing managment and 
labor. The State Mine Inspector is the seventh member and chair
man of the committee. Two legislators will sit in as an observ
ing capacity and report back to their respective houses. 

This revision is being made to comply with regulations set up by 
the Fed.eral Government under the 1966 Federal Mine Safety Act. 

Most of the Mining Laws in our Code apply to underground mining, 
but the terminology is broad enough to cover most conditions in 
open pits. 

Paragraph (3) Section 27-301 clearly indicates the scope of the 
Mine Inspector's authority and this section has been used to 
enforce laws, rules and regulations. 

Each of our larger open pit mines has a Safety Code that they use. 
I suggest you contact the following companies and ask for their 
rules and regulations governing Safety: Phelps Dodge, Morenci, 
Arizona,and Kennecott, Hayden, Arizona. 

It has been necessary to enforce safety in our mines and open 
pits in order to protect the lives, health and safety of the 
workers. Eight fatalities underground and one fatality in 
the open pits last year compared to the years from 1920 to 1940 
where from thirty to one hundred fatalities each year. 1 

Sincerely, 

L\_._,><.L e h1 c Cu..n~ 
Verne C. McCutchan 
Arizona State Mine Inspector 

VCM:me 

Encl. I 



50 Tarmer :3troet 
liG.ddonJ.•ield., 
New Jer:Jey 08033 

STATE OP ?SICHIGAU' 
Depc•.rt :'.OUt of Econanrl.c Devolopraent 

... or -
Dopartnont of Labor and Ind1.wt:t>;r 

~l1.S 1?1-fg , 
Michigan . . 

April l.~th I967 

I u.m. in the process of' obtaining inf'o:t:>utation in :;:"egard to 
both caf'oty and state ror:;ulaliions c.once:rning open 9it 1crinins;. 

Tho PU..."'Poso is .towavds .fot"W'lll~ding sugger;-!;ionu f'm• legis
lation '~lased O..'l. tho eJWerienoe o:f.' your si;ate, whm'e mining o:t.' 
this tYJ.!E> is in :Prli'otice. 

Any help you co.n give ·cl<> iR">Uld bo s:Uwo:r•oly aprn~eciated. 
I &"!! particularly lnterf<c·t:od in how and >Jh.;r your- state sought 
regu.l.ations,{it any) on open pit •rrinil:<G• 

mmt la'im, (if any) were bvought about by yo-..w state in 
r>eg·a.rd to tho ox:poroionce and w~uo·hioo of open pit workings. 

I am prepnrod to reinbut'SO y:Ju foz' any pub:dco.'dons you 
would consider 'li'O:~?th rry gtudy. 

'3.'he.nk you again. 

50 i'arm•or S tl'eot; 
:Haddonfi0ld, 
NC\'1 Jorcey 
080l3 

sent to-; UTAH 
ARIZONA 
MIGHIGAN 
CALIFORNIA 
CANADA 

i, 
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ur. Josoph T. IIal.l 

Zllf> L £17t:l?. To HAll 
IN /IIIII W(i" 1i. ~~~ er-
1'?4/lf;.l( 7~ 

Callahan Llining Corpora. tion 
27Y Park A vonuo 
!'Tow York, ;; • Y • IOOI? 

5o Tanner street 
IIaddo1li'ield, 
Hew Jer~;~cey 00033 
r•~-,.~·n r8· 1'06~( ~J~-v... ' -·J~ · .. 

In rer:;c•vd to your 1ettel' ci:r lEo.roh ?th o:l.tnor I have not made lllJ'
sol:f J,lo<l.r or posnibly go::1o sort of :;iisinterpl~ot;tt:!.on has entered ip.to 
those paat corr•espondQilCOs o:r ours. -~0 set the reGord s·tr>O.:i,gh;t,. I run · .. 
requesting tha'.: your oo.tUperty buy .the Fa1"'11.hDJ:j. propol'ty v<e have bo:m d,is.;.. 
eussin~ .. I feel' I have not in the least '1gainedn a.s yol.l so. statf.h fl'Olli 
Cal.lu~'s m!!.,nL1g op.o;,.•ations on t;1J.e cape-.. T11J;l1ill'l~s l'>.t.t'lre J.ost their. 
peace or mind and more. · 

7\11.0\'!:l.n.g thoir :fee;l.,ings tovro.l'ds your COllp~,-- I wou;td think ·it 
:roQlelry' to expect ~1-J.em tp oi':f'e:r room. and boru>d. to th<H~o 'll'llii hAv¢> c].estroyed 
the be,!J.Uby that is so lllt\eh a part of: thci~ J:;l.te. In plain f'aot tr..<') lf>~.a 
eon tact with callahan I,Jinirlg on the Fal."l.11lruns and rrry part the l:le-trte'l"'~ · .. as 
you uga.in. so stat~:~ 11 1.4'1 a·cti tude that is $ther "U..C1i'J.Uo to C!!.pe Rosier 
.nor to be cri ttci~ed. 11 I o.m rel:!.e?ed you could undc:~x<startd how some, 
"un.t'ortuno.tcly the minority" f'oel about tea1•:lng the place to piecHis. 

'l'he Farnhmn.s had indaed a sale on th!'l. hou$e a.t. the time som.e sur
veying vras being done-as 1w;s boon dono o£f tu1d on fol' as lQn.g a$ at>..,Yone 
1:n the !U'ea can ro:,nember. To the l?arnhl.\pw. and. the pl•ospectl.ve bu.,vers 
this '.VO.fl sm:wbody else jus'c poking a.rou.:1d omd bound to :Leave ai> .hla.d tlte 
others. The pro1:1pective buyGl•s left as a. di:c>ect r>a<!ult of your ci:nnpunies 
rumou.:1ood intentions oi' o.n OlJCn pit, 'fllo in their right nrlnd wou1.4 con ... 
sider r>e-tironont in a notwe setting on the lip of' an open pit mining 
operc..-;;ion? 

. ;,s to your letst pu.rscr.caph, I f'eel U:.'+Y discourse o:i' this matter on 
a aoiumimS,.ty 1ove1 would ho unthinkab:Le. a,.."l.d in the poorest of: taste. 

'::o say li t'Glo of the elnbarl'assment it would caU,Se tho Fa:t'l:llJ.O.m.s ,! ·am 
astonished that you would suggost suuh a soluhion to a pwblem. (ll'eated 
entirely by- yOt.;;r comptm.a project. 

:;: lliwa labored under the intpression that there might be '" degree 
ot: human concern on ';YO\~y-our companyls, or h!J?. Hil"Elhhom>tf:! pa:t't • . , 

I mu sor-cy, I f"oel. that I have boon wasting my time and' yours in 
·the matter, and o.ny furtl:l.O:t' ooJ•rospondenoe ov m.oetin.g woul.d be quite 
fl"Uitloss. 



JIMMY SAWYER (left), Castine, is sworn in as a direclor of the 
Maine Port Authority by Gov. Kenneth Curtis: (center). At right 
is Richard Willey, Ellsworth, member of the Governor's Execu
tive Council. Sawver's term is for three ears. 



CALLAHAN MINING CORPORf.\TION 27"7 PARK AVENUE· NEW YORI<,N.Y, 10017 

TELEPHONE: (212} 826-2950 

OFFICE OF THE PHES!DE"~IT 

• 
Mr, Albert E. Sandecki 
50 Tanner Street 
Haddonfield, • N, J. 08033 

Dear Mr. Sandecki: 

March 7, 1967 

Thank you for your letter of February 14th with its further expression 
of your feelings about the Brainard Farnham situation, I have received 
some added information on the subject, but still find that all of the pieces 
do not fit together as neatly as one would like before drawing conclusions. 

I am not clear as to what corrective measures might be taken to achieve 
the end you seek, One of our men approached the Farnhams early in our 
activities to rent the house nearest the pit and was told they did not wish 
to do so. This house, I understand, was put under the sales contract 
after our work was started - hence was apparently dropped for some other 
reason. 

We have seen no effort by the Farnhams to encourage visitors, of which 
we have growing numbers, to take rooms or meals with them, It would 
seem that cooperation along this line would work decided financial advan
tage, and the lack of local competition should make it possible to raise 
the "unbelievably low prices". 

It appears that Callahan's activities in the area are proving a very real 
help economically to the local communities. Many people have benefited 
and are benefiting. Unfortunately a few are inconvenienced or dislike any 
form of change - an attitude that is neither unique to Cape Rosier ;nor to 
be criticized, If you and those who have gained from Callahan's ~·~esence 
feel a desire to aid the Farnhams, I think you will find that we wlll con
tribute to any reasonable solution, I question that we who are benefiting 
many in the area should be wholly responsible for the few who object. It 
seems properly a community affair. 



• 

• 

MINING CORPORATION 2. 

We should like very much to have your suggestion as to the best solution 
and the extent to which others will contribute if it is widely felt that the 
Farnhams are in the unfortunate minority. Again I invite you to drop by 
if you are in New York for I am sure we could exchange thoughts best 
thus • 

Sincerely yours, 

JTH:aim 



• 

UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 

BUREAU OF MINES 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20240 

Mr. Albert E. Sandecki 
50 Tanner Street 
Baddonfi~ld, N.J. 08033 

Dear Mr. Sandecki: 

February 24, l967 

Any ~egulations that might be applicable to open pit mining in 

Hancock County, Maine, subject of your February 9 letter, would 

be a function of the State or local government rather than 

Federal. To my knowledge, there is no publication for Federal 

regulation of open pit mining in the United States. 

Sincerely yours, 

.. . 

,ir. W. Pennin~ton 
/Acting Chief, Division of Minerals 

I. ,,. 



2ND kltrTti~ 1'6 
HAll· 

Call:ahf4'-1. £,I-hlin.g .Gor:.poratlon 
277 £>ark A venno 
Hew Yol~l::IJ ~T .,Yo I00I7 · 

Dear Lix~1D null:~ 

5o -Tu:mo:t~ ;}troot 
1Iad<lonficld~ 
-~Jow Jor.!'sEr:J. ooo;3 
£~eb:truet:iJy Lli-P I9v7 

_. ·llR-a11.k you for you:r lott:el,., of PObl~u.a::e·y IOth .• I:o. re>gard to JD"~J.r 
co:~tpa..,_nyn- ;;;1-:)osenoo and objeo·t:Lva.s on Capo ~~osiot';t. I have ne·b and 
ta1l:cc.l \Yith you.:r engil1Gei?s,tho-y r-s.ro i.ntercst.:ln.fi und ~-;lc4n.:.:~:lt :';Q;_):_;lo. 

• 

': ·- --·-~··l-.r.-~..,...,., .. , ·I·,~ r) -i ·~r.-~,1'?T> ob·l.,; ~-;-a-;""',.!." · .. ,.~'l <: ·;·:u·· c_• ·. l£1 ·,·•o ~,,;----, ·r r::j_ <.:>1"'<•.~ f.1 •·~A J...·:"'Ol' t1-·G.t' ·-':1;- -:·- ;. ,--,~~ 
-.'- '-'..:. ... • .......... .-_ "-!- -;..-·~-~ ... "-". J ..... - - ...o;..e_, .....- "-'-'· _ ... J OJ ........ ~ .... ' ~ ................... v .... ...,. ...... ..\>....... - .,..: "'--~~· v ........ ,.~ ~ 

th.o nved o.e thos-e mino!UJ .. s. 

;\::d ting to your cop;pD-'1.Y wus proup ted by ·the s:L;rp2o i'ao t tll;:d; 
J.~ .. .-~:u~Jr-3 a:e-o SlJl~ead vs:.d .ot"tel-l get out of }.'bfutd. so1~~1e :b.o.ve boon ot t;l.h~' 
con.tent ·thnt the· -:~aJ}n}::..:J.:rw &X"e wez.lth.y,. they a.J?c 1'lot,and just £-:~0t by. 
3l-"~a:ln.a:.t"'"d and IJ&l"ia.n a:ee gottil:f[; o]..d.1· thcl?C. W1:L1 co-t:-10 ~~ dt:~:y· r.:J:;.e.E_ l-:.,..o 
can 11.0 1-::>ngor · wor~k~ 

TfU.G '"'"'~On~·.-r- ,.~o ::-yr1 t:fh,t }·":-.~;YO eN)tt· .. ~,_..,. f'ro~:~ tho ;.i Lo- o:C -tJ.l.O hou.se ... ~.--' .....- - -"•"' Y'l} •'"- .~ "'""'C¥'-w .!,<:-- : <:J• ~ ... ·~ ,__, -¥"" ...... oi1 'f 

p!'<.;rporly ba.nlrod or' :ln.vestod .would not ca'2se h;l.i.r! ·to be an::;•on&s b'(u.>do:n 
b1.1t hi:;:~ own •. 'tlhis..ct:;;•uly ~;iou:<.1s a lot to l?J.JJ.. It wus wi.th l:ttlah pe:t.•~ 
so:ul oorl.fllat thnt he o!'fcPod tho hm .. we to :tr. \ihitloy and yom~ 
ool?t)o4~£!. ti.0n~.-: 

I fool quito SE.d that ny f1.!1Uncio.l ·stat·v.s is not such tr.at :t; 
could -ourcimse tlic hou~Jo and ilimpl;;r sit on it until' }I'OlU' wor-1:: is 
coxxplctcd .• Enjoying once :c10rc the sJ.lonoo und bon.utj· of tho cu,oa. 

·Fu3.1y l.~ealizJ.ri.g ·':1.t i-s _l'lOr'r:r o·f _;_~1o to wr-it-e ttJ Calla.Iian ~',iii1ins 
and r~:tr~_. I-!irs.bJ.-iOrl'i, _. ~ujlting. your conu.idG·l'"'~J.t-ion in tl1-e l:lO.ttc:n.'). It in 
r-J:;J"' fr"'u..s.JGl~a:Gion tthat_ bAs- prcYtroke:d theso actiOns. Only hi)~t;inc; to ·>:w._L:e 
JOl1. O.\tal'le:; it." you were- not 81 o_t.~ the _;?o.... .. ~:ru:..ar1z distl~~).03 9 ·;_;ni.la;;plly 
bro~\[:;llt <to out l)y yolir' ei'fol"ts to bo a l'fuee~rs1!litl!i.l eo;ppO<.'U tion. 

l 1·--· '1:··~ ~+- ~ r:-~ a {-:...,.ttt.:,.,_.,al~y· ~-~·~t:n)- ... ~t¥'ln~ a f'. ~-~O rna·,i ;]"!1--""!:".t u~'l· ri"'t"O..;:Y,P......,(} _..., ......... ,..:..."' .....,..., v-.~o- c.,~"" ,...,_ ....,., __ ... "'"o --~,.~_ - ~ ... "'"""- .................. ~- ' 
oonir.Imi!lfJ himself 14'iit??~ rE>elings only ho cart ;_:ncn.'i. IJy ob) .. ldOVll and 
I no.y soc D .. successful ®r..d to JOU:t'" -eontlJUtiie~ vcratu1"1Q9 I doubt the 
~?D.:P!1l·J;tt::.ilZ 1'~111. At lou..st- they '!.""'dJ.Y_ tttta..ln the possibilit-y oi'* ~-~~ov:'i.ng 
out or living somewhat socurol;r in a heme thoy oannot bear to loavo • 

Tl:uinlt you ilol~ :rom" invitu.tion to v:L~i.t you :tn liow York~ :·pvD~:lbly 
il" it is :uutual1y omweniont we could moot .• 



CALLAHAN MINING CORPORATION 277 PARK AVENUE· NEW YORK, N.Y. 10017 

TELEPHONE: (212) 826-2950 

OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

• 

• 

Mr, Albert E. Sandecki 
50 Tanner Street 
Haddonfield, N. J. 08033 

Dear Mr. Sandecki: 

February 10, 1967 

Your letter of February 5th to Mr. Hirshhorn has been brought to my atten
tion as I return from an absence from the office. I am forwarding copy of 
your letter to him in the West where he will be for a couple of months. 

Meanwhile, I'm sure you know that we are not insensitive to the position of 
the Farnhams. We, of course, have responsibilities to our shareholders. 
In the light of your letter, I am going to undertake to develop some further 
information so that I may respond more fully to your letter. 

If you should be in New York City at any time with a few minutes to spare, 
I would be happy to have you drop by for a visit. We are most anxious within 
the parameters of our basic objective to be good neighbors in Maine. I should 
like very much to have you believe this even though you may find yourself out 
of sympathy with our presence, 

Sincerely yours, 

0 

JTH:aim 
I, 



• 

• 

. \r • j'O:J\Y~-:--~::_ ;~. ·~:iX<l8}:G:'i-O:L')"fl 
6::_::~~Llu.l:uJ.n ·.·-_:.n:-~.::"2.~~ GoJ..~)oru ~;!(:.r: 
£:}'{ 2fll""J.k n'/0l1ll0 
:·.rc,:t Yor~lr, :~1;'.~• 

r 0 . .'::2 r/1Ji ting 'to :./YJU tt!J Ol1'8:.i!Vt:iru'l of the board ot• the Ct~lJ....n}J.~:t:rl 
-.. ~:t:.:lJ.~r; (>:x:~;)ol-rcl.t:2.on.1 :l~J. thlc ::?o-~J)OCt y~-:u -m,n.y h.avo r:JcJ:lc d.tr~ectlun ~J\tc~:.;.Q 
~:;I·:.l::i co:·;l: . .:L';.-~1:~0G )0 Lic!os und. o..-:_:tlr-:: ... ti.o'!.---lS. ~h-1 S i;s -a. ro,xuost fol~ o(r~-~o 
do.~:-;roe o~· O:>::..:s.id.oi.~atl.Gn lcr tho l.i vc.o o.t1d l'la:_-_:7Y~ .. ncsa ~of tv.ro eldor<L:'J' 
:[)CD)lo J.>ioD:t-di~ .;1)Li to_ neL1:-.r.':l tllO eel)_ .o:~? ani1 ~.;inc ::--1i:no t-nl (;a~:)e- {OS.i-cl~:6 >~tM'4i:f,.: _ 
_ :Yn:1.no ~~~ 

_ I .a:1- -~~z r t.hiuJ..: Ce.lllt.hoJJ n:b.1::Lt1.g chOuld 1>e o-on!J0l~W(i foJP dVD.i~b.i"d 
i.~n:~h:.L:l nnJ h.:to ·-;r1:£~c Ua~ion liVing cut ~Gheir l.i.fe 1it1 th Z01~'10 d-ef:,"t:l-ee 
of l'OGpoot;abil:l·t;y. ·;_'hey G.l'O two at tho few :z•rn:Jo.iu:l.ng who :N:>o.lly 
o t:.Pu~~,sled with .n.a.tu.roto Du.l:o a pluo:e on Qn~tl=;,t.r;. ~:hoil? roo to $-rB vex-:y 
do$1} in tb.i!J {H1!,..tictital• s~)ot of: ::.laine~ 

S'ho l0\l~"llltWlS ~~:r~e J.rmd poor.'la 1'10. io on a-ooio.l uco:..u?i ty at about 
t1.g0 'lO» ·but stl"ll Y/Ol")Lrs to IilUl-:o ffil(~S ~uv-ett 11is \'l:if'o cool:~ a:n..d nel,..-voo 
.:teal$ to Gtl~lor ::.:-Ooplc ut "tmboli.evl.],})lf lo~a ~J:vloes., z.t:t-..~ Pri.ri11~l hu.s 
t. "1'-·n"'..::~o CJ''.;,'lu·-··"')(\~tioc· 'J""0-""1-n· '"'".."1'."~ ..... -r . .., ·; 'hour}-f-."\-4 i-·'&u·;fo_ :n.il Jt.).~ 'int1 '{,lt ro. ,, .... ;--.,-~~i'.!J~r;*· I'F~'~"li."' "lot , .......... ._..,. .;· •• -.. J.. ~6.· '.J . WSJ' I ;I;;,I;'W- \J.•.->-·•~ ...... C • .1> U {._•;:rJol.i Vl.,i,..•-'1>V _.,.....,.<ji,.. .. -""~A.,;;J" .i_.!l-il,..:.l 1 Jo.,o .. : .. t;>)Viio=.V ,;...!,Y•,: V ··'·· :J" 

..:m-1 ·tho oth!.:;;l~ tho biG i1f"h.l tt:J houzo tl:»J.t bo1~dorr3 the ~:Jines rn.:·o:porty., 
He sold t.:hitJ huuc\o to some to.lb.::-s \"Ji th. a D1.:k~ll dErqosi t und a 

:tax~ge. ba~Lu.nce due, ··t!·1o pouple i!ltondod to .roti1~ tha:J?e. Galluhan ; .i:n .. -
ing ·stur~t?d ·t1:oi:r., p~~oJo¢t £:Uld tJw people. lo:rt ~eo~f,.l:loti:t1G tho:i~ d.opooi-·t: •.. 
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oung an M1ne 

evelopment to Blue Hill CC s,N ,, 
BLUE HILL--Some 65 persons 

at the annual meeting of the Blue 
Hill Chamber of Commerce Tues
day night heard Gavin Young, man
ager of the Callahan Mining Corp
oration property on Cape Rosier, 
explain the development of the mine 
and some ofth.eproblems involved. 

Development, he said, was more 
or less on schedule. The company 
hopes to stockpile ore for about 
nine months before the mill starts 
operation in about a year. 

He introduced the mine staff, 
gave Callahan's history, and a 
step-by-step blueprint of how the 
current mine is being brought into 
production. 

CALLAHAN, he said1 originally 
was a highly profitable operation. 
In the 1912-1920 period it made 
$8.5 million in profits, paying$7.5 
million in dividends "which un
doubtedly made the stockholders 
very happy but. left no working 
capital.'j 

The result was the company had 
a series of continuing losses until 
it was "flat on its back" in 1936. 
A financial reorganization put the 
company back on its feet and it op
erated profitably through the end of 
World War II when lessened de
mand for metals found the com
pany "flat on its back again," 

But the company had made one 
wise investment--it had acquired 
a silver mine in Idaho. The prob
lem was it lacked the capital, $4 
to $5 to develop it, including sink
ing a 4,000 foot shaft. American 
Smelting decided to take the risk1 

Young said, and put up the money 
for development under an agree
ment to split profits after initial 
development costs 
ere d. 

THE MARRIAGE was a happy 
one. The Galena mine was brought 
in and is today the nation's second 
largest silver producer. "In a 
few years we hope it will be the 
largest," Young said. 

Profits from the mine were not 
passed back, but retained by 

company for future development, 
Young said. Several manufacturing 
firms were acquired but Callahan 
decided it wanted to 11 take a third 
siloF' at operating its own mine. 
It had its own development capital 
available, and in 1964 became in
terested in the Cape Rosier loca
tion. 

The Cape Rosier outcrop had 
been known since 18121 Young said. 
It was not hard to find because 
the ore came right to the surface. 

An English firm sank "sort of" 
a shaft, taking out some high grade 
ore, but the operation petered out 
about 1887. Iri 1916 the world short
age of metals due to the war put 
the mine in operation for a short 
time, but technology had still not 
developed to the point where oper
ation was profitable and the mine 
closed again. .. 

St. JosePh Lead and the UoS. 
Bureau of Mines did a little ex
ploration and drilling on the prop
erty during 19401 but technology 
still made operation of a mine 
there too expensive. 

In 1956 a Canadian backed com
pany did 81000 feet of diamond dril

·l·:ng. "By this time technology 
,had developed to the point where it 

was adequate7 but the company 
lacked the money, so nothing was 
done.'' Young said. 

After Callahan became inter
ested in the property in 1964, 
all old exploration reports and 
were studied. The shaft was pump
ed dry and 1,500 feet underground 
workings developed. Some 13,000 
feet of test holes were drilled, and 
the shape of the ore body deter
mined. 

NEXT CAME metallurgy tests 
to determine the economics of 
recovering the metal, and deciding 
on the method of mi.ning. 

"You only have two choices," 
Young said, "shaft or open pit. 
It was decided an open pit was 
the only economically feasible way 
for this mine." Engineering stud-. 
ies~ to determine the waste-to
ore ratios were concluded a year 
ago last August. · 

Modern technology had made 
operating the mine at a profit pos
sible. Callahan had cash on hand to 
develop the mine. The decision was 
made to go ahead. 

First, he said, Goose Falls 
(Tum to CALLAHAN 

on page 3) 



Callahan 
,((';p'<itlil!u,ed from page 1) 

·ctrained. 11 Even if the . A FULL CREW of 75 employees 
mine had been an underground de- lS seen when the mine is in full 
velopment, we would have had to operation, about 65 of whom will 
drain the pond, because the ore is be hired locally with the technical 
so near the water it would be too staff consisting of about 10. 
dangerous to operate." Although the mill and concen
. WHEN THE pond was drained, trator will operate on a three-shift 
1t was learned bedrock was cov- basis, Young said mining in the 

:erect by about 90 feet of marine pit would probably be two-shift in 
, mud. ·the early years, dropping to one 

"This is one of those unfore- shift later as the waste to ore ra
j seen circumstances," he said. tio reduces. 
:Currently, the company is working Only enough ore was "proved 
:with engineers to determine how out" to justify development of 
! to remove the mud. It will prob- th.e mine, Young said, so he could 

I 
ably be by hydraulic dredge, peel- not definitely say how long the 
ing the mud back in 20-footslices mine might last. The company is 

"Actually, the mud may prate~· Jc~o~n;fi~ct~e~n~t~of~~~~~n~a~'~n~g~~m~o~r~e~~o~r~~r.' to be an advantage," he said, be- and that is the possibility of un-
, cause mud removal may prove derground mining could be earned 
, less expensive than blasting waste. on lat~r. Current planmng, how-'" 

Engineering studies show about ever, ts on the basis of at leaSt 
six tons of waste must be removed seven years. 

·for each ton of ore extracted. Es-
timates are that 5,000,000 tons of HE CITED ·some of the ad
waste must be removed, about vantages to the state and com-
600,000 tons of which are mud. munity through development of the 

, The ore, when extracted, will be mine. 
ground and concentrated by a nota- "First there's the five per cent 
tion process. sales tax on about $1 million of 

"Mo.st of the chemical used in new purchases. Then there is the 
the process will remain with the royaLy to the state for ore under 
concentrate," Young explained. the pond." Royalties, he said, go 
The process, which will be yielding to the Maine Mining Bureau to help 
about 50 tons of zinc concentrate develop other mines in the state. 

land 13 tons of copper concentrate And there is the year-round 
:a day, will be pumpinv water wjth employment and the benefits ofthe 
i tailtng_§._~L...Ql£ rate of about 100 regular payroll, plus the local 
gallons per minute property and real estate taxes. 

"THE EFFLUENT will be man- 4 'Smce we Will not be bringwg in 
itored closely by the Water Im- a large number of people, there 
~em;nt 9?f!}~j.~SI.is,nch'.,. YR». ai' will be no stram on local facll-

-~""'2'"'"=":::-o any pr~b e_l!!-~-~ lti€s such a.s sctwols." " · 
correctW. Or else they're going_. 
tO-sJ'iU""tus down ,,.----

HEi ·-allayed f~ar.sThat the pro
cess would cause water pollution 
in the area. uwith the amount of 

1 money w~ have invested in this 
operation, we're not going to 
chance being closed down because 
of pollution." 

Copper concentrates, he said, 
would probably be shipped to Que
bec for smelting and zinc conden
trates would probably go to west
ern Pennsylvania although final de
cisions have not yet been made. 

Transportation of the concen
t~ates could be by rail or water, 
e1ther by trucking to Bucksport 
to a railhead or transporting to 
Searsport by barge. He sees n,, 
problems if ttucks are used be
cause there would be only six or 

''OF ?OURSE," he added, 
"there w11l be problems." 

Some people are concerned about 
the appearance of the waste pile. 
"Actually," he said1 "it will look 
very much like a gravel pit. We 
have located it behind a hill so as 
to be screened from view as much 
as possible." 

He admitted there would be some 
noise, especially for the first 
year, t'but after we're down 150 
feet most of the noise will be muf
fled. Afi:er a year or so dust will 
be very minor." 

There would be no odor, he said, 
and no smoke since no smelting 
would be done at the mine. 

He emphasized that the company 
wished to be goc.=d neighbors, not 
only with B:moksvHle but with 
the entire area. 



MOST OF THIS AREA was covered by water a few weeks ago. Workers at Callahan Mining Corp
oration's Goose Falls mine site have drained the area using pumps such as the one in the fore
ground and installed a large concrete dam beneath Goose Falls Bridge. The dam is nearing com
pletion and work ~as_ begun toward redecking the bridge.--Packet photos. 

development 
• progressing 

BROOKSVILLE--Development oi 
Callahan Mining Corporation's 
Goose Falls mine site at Cape 
Rosier is moving ahead steadily. 

Construction is well along on the 
concrete dam beneath the Goose 
F.alls bridge and workers are pre
paring to redeck the bridge floor 
which was temporarily dismantled 
to allow room for building the 
dam. 

Water is being pumped from 
the pond at the r~te of about 51 000 
gallons per mfnute. The water 
presently covers the area from 
which the mineral-containing ore 
will be extracted. 

A second smaller dam is also 
complete at the upper end of the 
pond near the old Redman farm. A 
road from the main mining area 
through the woods to the Redman 
farm is also under construction, 
and land is being cleared to pro
vide building area. 

An eight-foot culvert 120 feet 
in length is being assembled to 
carry the fresh water drainage 
from the hills which collects above 
the upper pond dam. A drainage 
ditch has been dug from the area 
above the dam to Weir Cove to 
allow now of the water to the 
culvert. 

THE DRAINAGE DITCH which will be used to carry fresh 
water runoff from the nearby hills is nearing completion. A 
120 ft. long 8 It. culvert will soon be installed leading into 

-- ---~~ ..__ -'-~'~ :~~~ '1-."' "'"'""' 



Corporation Cites 
portant Progress In '66 

and a drainage ditch for 
water runoff from the 

plans call for pro
of mineral concentrates 
1968, a spokesman said. 

M'trketing arrangements and 
for shipping eonc~ntrates 

being finalized. 
""'"'"'''H'" of the mine 

clearing and 
the office, 

'"'"'''"'v shop and warehouSe, 
completed and it is 
that these buildings 

erected in the next few 
Some heavy equipment 

at the mine site and 
for additional equipment 

materials are placed. 
dam to 

The waters of a tidal 
overlying the mineral 
were drained and untdergrcnmd 
tests to analyze water 
the proposed open-pit 
then satisfactorily 

spokesman said. 
An operating staff of 

persons, all with long 
cnce in mining has been 
sembled and approximate1y 
local persons are now 

Construction of the 
concentrating ores and de•,eloo
ment of the open pit 
ently scheduled to begin 

Spring, at which~~tii:m~~c,:~';;d~";~~~ 



-·(;·':i~; J?ONE) :"· ... ;2fh H~)sic'\ is almosl dry. For seviOral days large pumps at Callahan Mining 
Cor:··: r;,.rl:1n's t~ilG tF'!- tkE:i'• r.n.n:r~p:n~ water out of the pond area at the rate of about 5,000 gal
lons per m~n-.:~::::. -:'! \"ah!:· previously covered the area where the open plt will be located 
wl~ei1 rr·il~<.:.r~· !l E:: d·acL,:~; :h~· eopper and zinc ore. Seagulls and otller birds have taken 
advaD•:J;.;·;,.· ·~'- L. 3i~u~~ti'.·'< to !·e2.st on tbc fish left strand\!d by the receding- wah~r level.--Packet 



Dear Anita:-

EDWIN G. BORING 

HARBORSJDE.. MAINE 

04642 

l September 1966 

This question may surprise you, but I do "Wish you would tell 
me what is the attitude of the Sanctuary toward people• s going on its land •. 
I reallY do not know. lfnen I go on the land-to Backwoods Mountain or to 
the hill where the cottages were-I always feel a little guilty, €Ven though 
I take with me no dog nor any any gu...'l.. The land has so long been posted in 
negative senees, that I have never felt quite sure that people are welcome. 
Are they? ' 

In short, ·what is the Sanctuary for? I have read your excellent 
interview in the Ellsworth American, but it does not say .rather you founded 
the Sanctuary for animals or for people. Is it really for 1people? Do you want 
us to come on the land to enjoy it? If you do, it seems to me you ought to 
give a little more publicity to. the fact so as to correct as contrary impression. 
I know it is difficult. You =.y "ant the public but not their beer cans and a 
line has to be drawn. Just the sa1r.e, I think the argument for maldng the Sanct-

. uary tax-free was not only its &'lEd± size but also that it should be for the 
purpose of benefitting people-eitho{scicntists or vacationers. So tell me: 
what does the Sanctuary think it is for? 

Miss Anita Harris 
Holbrook Island 
Castin, Maine 

Sincerely yours, 

(j ~ (B <>/c.~ q--- ] 

EdWin G Boring":\; 

/. ,,. 



-'·~tlantio :-l....,.tuaJ .. Ins. -Or..'l~ 
3 ··. Droo..d Stt~oet 
ll.oo ton 9 I.1ass • 

2·~. J.stllOS Keou.g1l 
( 8lair1~) D<lnt.) 

;'>O ::' ru111eZ' S tre o t 
l14ddor.£iold, 
!1eVJ J Ol"'SOY 
I.O 1ro-ve~:1bol~ :u)CC 

' Ihlw.ve sent you your Gonel?al Holea.s{) f'ovm i~5L;. 72 98 no of 
!Jctobo:t' Jist I966., 

You assu.red mo ~til. ;gel:' our telenJ:tone eonvel:'sation of' oatobol~ 
IG, 1.966• that upon l'O(H3ipt oi' thla· :foli'lll I W'oul.d 1~eoteveda ChG.!Jk 
fo:.• tho <X!JOU.."lt of !9!. 00 • 

I lw.ve not as or this time or wrttb1.g to you roaeivocl said 
chocl;;~ and <vou1d appl'oc:!.nto having the t1Atto:t> a1ea1•ed up. 

Sincerely yours, 



GI!Ni!I:RAL RI:UIASIE-INDIVIDUAL. 

Jwom aU •tn bp tbtlt fktstnts: .,~~¢ 
,..,.~ 

That I, Al'be'rt Sm.Ycki • of No. 110 'Va1ael' stlee\ .~ Street. 
City of U:tddmfiel!l, • State of ~ ~ • and b~over the age of 

·"' twenty-one.· years, for and In conal. d.eration of the sum of Ofle .Hun41"04 J!j!1!'~ ~= OO'lOOt~~a-
, ____ _.._~~~ .. .:. *!.1~!--4 .!LL .. 70#!'#'- e . . f WIC'M M57t 1 . (Jadiir& • -~- oo 1 ), 

lawful money of the United States of America to me in hand paid, the receipt whereof Ia hereby 
acknowledged, have remised, released and forever discharged, and by these presents do for myself, my 
heirs, executors, admlnlstraton, aucceasors and aaslgns, remiae, releue and forever discharge 

ita succe811ors and aBIIilrDII, and/or hia,, her or their aa&OCiatu, ·heirs, executors and administrators, and 
all other persons, firma or corporations of and from any and every claim, demand, right or cause of action, 
of whatsoever kind or nature, by reason of personal Injuries, Illness, disease or damage to property 
sustained by me aa the result of a eertain aecident, caaualty or event which occurred on or about the 
____ day of Auawsli , 19 ti6-, in the City of -b=~• State of lt£:l;ne 
Ae a further consideration for the making of &&id aettlement and payment it Is expressly warranted 
and agreed: 
( 1) That no promise or agreement not herein expressed hu been made to rne, and In executing this release 
I am not relying upon any statement or representation made to me by the party or parties released hereby 
or by anyone who has acted for them or on their behalf, but I am relying solely upon my own judgment; 

(2) That I understand fully that this Ia a final disposition of the disputes both as to the iegalliability for 
said accident, casualty or event and as to the nature and .extent of the i9,jury, illness, disease and/or 
damage which I have sustained, and this full and tina! settlement thereof shall never be treated as an 
admission of liability at any time or in any manner. whatsoever; 

(3) That I understand fully that this compromise settlement is mutual, final and binding upon all of the 
parties hereto regardless of whether too much or too little baa been paid; 

(4) That this release is expressly intended to cover and include all claims, several or otherwise, past, 
present or future, which can or may ever be asserted as heirs, or otherwise, as the result of injuries, 
illness, disease or damage as aforesaid or the effects or consequences thereof; 

(5)' That this full and final release is intended to cover any and all future Injuries, illness or disease, not 
now known to either party hereto but which may later develop or be discovered, including the effects or 
consequences thereof and including all causes of action the11efor; 
(6) That the undersigned will indemnify and save harmless the party or parties released hereby from 
any and every claim or demsnd of every kind or character which may ever be asserted by reason of said 
injuries, illness or disease, or the effects or consequences thereof. 

Jn Witness Wbtreof. I have hereunto set my hand and seal the 3J4 
day of ~ . In the year one thousand nine hundred -'.__,?::cb"'-----

. Sealed fP'4 delivered_)_n tk~preaenu of 
W1tness --:~-:--===--LN.....___,~~""'"'t;JI'=~"""- ~£~.-A:/ c~ 

() -·----Address ·b~' • ().. /, jL.S:! 
\' ..._..,_, 

II ss. 
COUNTYOF L~ 

STATE OF } 

On this .3 rA day of ~ 19.1~efore me perwnally appeared 

6,~ e.~ • · to me known, and kriown to 
me to be the same person described in and who executed the above instrument and he· (or.she) acknowl-
eged to me that he (or she) executed the same. · ' 

w 1832 ~oTAriF!t;;(;#!~£~e . 
My Cpmmissiqn fxpires hiiY '.iQ, iQG~ 

(Oftlolal title) 
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ATlANTIC MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY 
MARINE FIRE AND cASUALTY INSURANCE 

l'lllANCH OFFICE 

33 BROAD STREET. BOSTON 9. MASSACHUSETTS 

Mr. Albert Sandecki 
50 Tanner Street 
Haddonfield, New Jersey 

Re: 

Dear Mr. Sandecki , 

Ovtober 17, 1966 

Calll. han Minning Corp. 
54 72 98 

Enclosed please find general release in the 
amowrt. of $191.00 Kindly sign this before a Notary Public and 
return it to this office as soon as possible. 

Upon receipt of the release properly executed, 
we will forward :rou our draft in full and final settleme1:t of 
:rour claim. 

Very truly yours, 

Encl. 1 



CALLAHAN MINING CORPORATION 
277 PARK AVENUE · NEW YORK, N.Y. 10017 

TELEPHONE: (212} 826~2950 

• Mr. Albert E. Sandecki 
50 Tanner Street 
Haddonfield, New Jersey 08033 

Dear Mr. Sandecki: 

September 23, 1966 

, The information which you provided us has been 
turned over to our insurance carrier. We have asked 
them to look into this matter as soon as possible and I 
believe that you will hear from them shortly. 

Very truly yours, 

~ 
Charles D. 

CDS,Jr,/gm 



Z,i'J:'. Oharles D. Snead h·. 
Callu..~ ?jining Corpo\"ation 
2"?7 l'~k; tl.ifenue 
:now ·rorl;:, H. i. 1001:7 

50 TDXU~r Stroot 
:nactdonfif:lld~ 
... ~ ,..,._ ~ - ,-,-'''J~l..., i.-rew 00ruey \ .. _< ... : _)_.') 

Septombor I9, I~tfJ·-

In l?of"e:c•o~:Wo ·t>o yor.:;;: 1ettel" oi' AUS'U.St 2b'ch veq..wst.L.""l.g an 
oati:'ltJ:!;o o.f damagao to nzy outboax•d motOl\o li.l.lld ay reply .~;>hoptly 
thrn'oo.f'Ml" • . 

I. 
'• 



:-'.fl:~. Gh&r,fles D~ Suo;.;;1.d. J~:~e 
Gsllt\l:'.fl_n ·.1~7J.ilrtg Co-'1?-)., 
~~/T 1~0.1:';\lr 11. VQ!J.U$ 
'\in\~ -. ...,-{-,~L~ >.t "l·f., . . "V T.{":i1T"'.7 
:..~-~ .;.v ....... ~ .... ;!' ''· ...... --·V-i_ 

of 

SO!'ia.l no. Itl302,..I23Tl: 

No·to:<• damag;s~~--~ .. ~~ f,awdw!t ~:JlDf~ged ir:~ller :l:n c~ling 
syswt:t~ cauceir...r; tho oogine to ovoJ?h.<:lat 
con;;>id.a:c."l:lbly. 1'b!s in tam $COri1t~S 
c:vlind():c' 1i#llla ;md de&t>•oyin£: ;pi&ton 
!'l••Z~'• 'Ja:t:o:<' Ji)ILll:p shot :'ls. vro:t~ as 
the·· povrol' hlWli~ 

ii-~st~111t1t.o of' tho "o&.t ol~_ :t-aplf:1.Cir.ig the ·'motor Wb.1Q1l i!l 1ri:';]' 
i:nte::xtion i"OZ> r~;li~iHt:y m~d safoty 13 :'i;lj,I;}.,.l)b nf!lt Qot;ti:J 
'~u.otod !IIO by ;.:llU\.n,"lO:U vcttb(;Q.l~d l'lOtf.ll' EJales i"Ol' a !13 hp • i!V:!.r.trttde 
Pae'tl.:tin I9(I{ model. 

n ~ 'l-1.A m~ 1 "ir' "("f.'\~ -,~~<..1 
..,;:r.~;<VP..:.··w.-'ii .; "->'!-- ~ ""',$ 

I ,, 



CALLAHAN MIN I NG CORPORATION 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

277 PARK AVENUE· NEW YORK, N.Y. 10017 

TELEPHONE; (2!2} 826-2950 

August 26, 1966 

• Mr. Albert Sandecki 
50 Tanner Street 

I 

Haddonfield, New .Jersey 08033 

Dear Mr. Sandecki: 

Thank you for your letter of August 19th. We are 
indeed sorry to hear of the damage to your outboard motor 
and are quite anxious to take whatever action is appropriate. 

We would, therefore, appreciate your providing us 
with the following: 

1. A full de scription of the motor, including the year 
in which acquired. 

2. A brief statement of the damage to the motor. 

3. An estimate of the cost of repairing the motor. 

4. If beyond repair, an estimate of the cost of re
placing the motor. 

In order to enable us to be in a position to promptly 
process a claim with our insurance carriers, it is necessary 
that any estimate submitted be secured from an independent 
source such as a repair shop or dealer. 

Very truly yours, 

CALLAHAN MINING q,ORPORATION 

CDS, .Tr./gm 



Uf~ • .i-~011l1.0th. ;p ~ MolfJCill 
TI0.1:!'4C0 rL• Co-e -.. Co. p I1'1C _.., 
Philo.dcl_:\hia~ p_,;\~ 

.tto pc~ om•l:k>lo:)'hon<S oonvel:'~tion this a:t'tol?~n pl.et't11!'1 t':l,ud 
cJwloo{)d fo:vtyo:ux• sa~e !iceping : 

:r. ROt.lgb ,draft coyy of my l.Gttc.r tc Th'll Calla11An h!ining Oo. 

T-"10 
$$ld 

~;Jtuu·biol':n 

photogvnpl~J de1'loti11.g <;Jaw: !lust on s:h'lc of Q,fi.UJ;H''>wuy, 
llr.;r boat moo1imig 1!1 ;.;•emt:ton to the caul').~&-!• 

Dn tim I8t1-l o-:e AugtUrt the O&tlluhtrc. ~,linin..§ Q.o~JJJ.:G..ics \'!Ol?k :to:t~-6_0 
d1a~pod "tl:'UGli: load,& oi' $.W4ust alo11.g .trw Goose ll'G.l:ta a:uuo""""'~'ll~ .'-::!. 
:.m e.tf'crt~t to stO).) leaks tx• th0 ,);rojcc.t. . . . . 

'i}his ntutorial w<l.~l floated oN' by t;ho 't:i.dl\l thus aaus&ng \;;b.o l~:r.·bo:;;< 
to be saturated '\'lith sc<wdust.., on t(I:IJ of o.s woll as be~s.euth thO ~;nn?fo.co 
of·th.e 'i'M.ter 11:. ·th.o cove a . 

'"' "h;w'··'•1PY ':1'\t "''""'"'" •"'11' 'i"' h·, · ;,h1." """''" ".' ·•d '"t•=•>{n'·" <> .,·,~>··•t•1,.,.,;.·; v ·-J'_.,;.~ o.J-Vtl."'.;. V·.l.->---t{;:, ..:..~~~ \':1-~;.,..~.,...._.,· 1'\tJ. .J.r-~~ -~._ '<''""~"'/ WW'lOV '"~"' .. ....,_ ....,;..>~o~-Ji""""'*.¢; ti;.II: .. •;-"'"V..-~;_,l,(,;,l,/-J 

two or t-ltt»&e nai:r-1.:-tttoo :tt:J cn.g:tne slaun·ood W -a oo~w,;l-~l~G _f3t-"J~>,. romov---d.l ,_;_f: 
the <lt••gcowr· l"<.?i'£OS.l¢d <ln e.;;;::tl">oc;!ly hot amok"il'li; r!Qwer head.. 

/;.t~t£u::~ Q(>l~ll],. tirJ.JJ- ~~ ~fleQ.b.rul~~O o:C ma~in~- ,..Gl1.gj.ne..s ~ z~~-. BQ.·O-oz.:. ol:' 
Oa.st:tno: :,;a:l.noti .wa.$. 1!ifol.":mc(i that the >%\Wkl.u.st h<:ill ir~do.cd olotr;&;ec~ 
th0 colliu.g syst;;ma of" 1ny cug:tnc. At Ii!v. ':nt<how au.ggestion 1 J.JU'o~~tcd 
inl'.tE! Dop&.~tl-tient o±~- S'?a ct~l._d ::.t11o:tl.O _Fi.sll't)t~;i(~$ ~'i Dell~$-if#1 I:,i.u:lJ.w_, u.s to 
t1'1tJ· ha:~¥;tt::l' O:?~te·d ·t!U?•.Yt-1gh. Call.ah;;;~n M:4-'lit~&~c :n.~Jrcglte;~r.:te-e at Qo.oa_o Pb..:Llt. 
~Jovo on. oapc iiios.i<::tt~,. ~£cine. · 

:r .hav~ f$~-G- vti:~it:in.n Uo H v~·:. Ql~l?-lo.a- Sn0Ud ~t--bJX1'~}RY fo:t'l :.:·.1h~ 
Oa:tlah~tn <'ir1t:n.g Oo-);tpan:y u.t 27? P~k 1l;;;renu.~_$fltow Y~>1~t.1 :·JmJ ·yq:?l:.• 
·:,:he lctLo:t:-s ww.s f:;lQJ·lt_ ~--~U_[;r.L.tJt !9, Ig6:-;·,~~- . ··' 
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Aug-1.1sr.: 2,5, )Q.66 

Dear Editor: 
Th.are is a division of opinion in B~ook.sville, esp8cially on the har

bor side of Cape Rosier. Tl"::.e Cal lahar. Mi~1ing Cor-poration has begun 
op.eration.s. It is getting ro2ady to cir::..in Goose Pond where the strip 
mine is to be. It has put in t\vo damsJ and is s~ardng en the third 
blg one 1 as it reverses the fresh '''c..te:- draina~e from Goose Falls 
Harbor to Weir Cove, a sizable undertaking~ as ii turns out. Goose 
Falls ·are gone with the blii~ting away of the rock at the Falls to lower 
tr.e bottom below low tide. Many people ~r;;:: at wor!< thop_gh not mostly 
from Brooksville. The majority fed that mon0y is coming into town 
and are pleased. 

:Lt is vei:y sad that there must be a dissident mii10rity who are ad
versely affected--the ~esidents in tl1f: vi~inity of the Falls~ the Hol
brook Wild Life Sanctuary which abuts the n1.ir.e, and tbe surltmer :resi
dents who come to Cape Rosier because they own property there and 
came originally because of its r,at<.:.::-a.l b2auty 1 which is what the 
sanctuary has been struggling to preserve. (There are not many 
summer boarders left on the harbor side.) This unhappy minority 
has made its voice heard1 but the situ:1tiv;-; is now a. fait acconmli ar:.d 
has p:1ssed beyond tht:: stage where complai.nt is either useful or 
healthy. The important thing now is to looi..:coustructively toward th~ 
future. To what extent and how c~n tfoe beauty of th·~ harbor sidG of 

·Cape Rosier eventually be restored? 
1 am no expert conservationist or g~v~o~ist~ but r.ny eye is caught 

by wr.at is relevant. I s~e geologists rE:po;:-tin; ~hat the reG.uction of 
beauty to waste by strip mining is no longGr r.GCGSs:lry 1 and the de.so
l:uion that strip mining used to le:>.ve c.::..n now be remedied. I r-ead 
in the PACKET that. Callahar. prom:sed i;c re.store: G<::ose Pond whGn 
the mining is over, possibly in a mere six o;.: eight years, but I do not 
le3.rr. that t:-J.d.t promise hasbecm.Sccurcdbya bor:d.. It i""llay be tha.t the 

·state must be relied upon for restoraticn. That wou:d be too ba·d, but 
pe:thaps Callahan could be persuaded -..o rec:o:r.~.it itself to ii:s oral 
promise so as to reassure the mino:cit:nvhichfeels robbed of beauty. 

But can restoration be accomplisht;d? Is itpossibl(:r/ Eere is a quo
. tation from ·an ad~•er~isement c:f the BcL'-..J.~.:;•err. Steel Cor.1pa.ny which 
se(:!mS to be trying to recover th..=-: U.::::iuty it destroys and th:Js to 
win public a[)proval. 

f'In 1962 we closed down our old l::'On-o:-8 cor.centrator ne~r 
Lebanon, Pa. Soon the tuilingsJ pond C:-ied :..:p, :e::lVi:'..f," a 300-acre 
w:o.steland of powdered rock--no soil--not 3. ;:l':J.CG of nitrogen-
hig-hly alkaline .•.. Native vegetation co,.;idn't ;:ake hold. Dust clouds 
rose when high winds wbipr}ed tile su:.-~·8-ce. 

uwe assigned our chief forester tc. the job. He: carefully selected 
a va:iety of trees, ·shrubs, and gr:.1sscs, in<;luding nitrog-en-fixing 
black locust, European alder, and lcgi,tncs. Eb ~en hand-planted 
ne:uly a quarter of a million tJ:ec aCld sfi:rub .se~dlir:G;s and cuttings, 
followed by ten varieties of g;:r~s seed i:'. 1\..:ri.ilil;c:d,papcr-pulp 
u.uich. 

'~Today the 'wastelar;d1 is a ~·o~·est of ~ocus~, aspen, bircl":., 
popular

1 
spruce, and pine--alder, coralberry, p~·ivet; and honey

suckle. It is tbick with grasses. Small ;;'..!.me and wild fowl abou;:J.d, 
"LIO!banon isn't unique. I~'s ju::;t orr'-" of r:•aay locations whnre 

were Con.ve:rting nuisar,ces and eyeso1·..::s ii"lto comrw.<nity as::;ets. 
T!"'.is Ls typical oi the improve:r.1~.1ts ~:Jat can be accomplished by 
ir:dustry when it assumes full rCSJ.JOn.:;ib~lities :lS a good corporate 
citizen in each commur:i,ty.n 

Can and will Callah.::m cto as well as BetrJe!1em says it does? It has a 
.small job ahead

1 
only six or seven acre.s} Dot thl·ee hur!lir-ed. Can:~.ot 

Callahan be persuaded to usc the pa&GS of the P.ltCKET to reduce 
some of the alarm now disturbing Ha:-borsie so t.:P.fortun;::.tei.y? 

E-dwin G. Boring 
Harborside, 1viaine 



THE LAST few weeks, Cal
lahan Mining Corporation has 
made a number of rapid devel
opmtmts at the Cape Rosier 
mine site. (Top) Preliminary 
work has been begun by con
struction workers from H. B. 
Fleming Inc., South Portland, 
at the Goose Falls Bridge where 
the mine's salt water dam is to 
be built. The workers are tear
ing up the existing concrete sur
face which crosses the bridge 
using jackhammers and a 
crane-operated crusher. The 
fresh water dam at the head of 
the pond (center) has been com
pleted, except for the installa
tion of a culvert. Work is also 
progressing rapidly on the con
struction of a drainage stream 
which will allow the fresh water 
to drain into Weir Cove.--
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,The WEEKLY PACKET 

- NOTICE -
THE PUBLIC IS INVITED TO 

VIEW GOOSE FALLS ON 
CAPE ROSIER FOR THE LAST 
TIME. ITS TOTAL DESTRUCTION 
WILL OCCUR VERY SHORTLY. 

BRING THE CHILDREN 
AND YOUR CAMERA A. SAN~ECKI. 

• Harborside 



The Ellsworth American, 

Miss Anita Harris, The Ho 
And The Callahan Min· 

Jim Sawyer: ''This harbor will freeze." 

By JOHN R. WIGGINS appears to be changed hourly, 
and not a fly disturbs the silent 
splendor of their barn. "Their 
milk is so clean that it keeps a 
week unpasturized," boasts their 
owner. She sells the butter in
Castine. Rich, _ unsalted, and 

The Callahan Mining Corporation is_ dynamiting bed
rock at the old Redman farm on Cape Rosier. They will use 
it to build their controversial dam across Goose Falls, the 
first step in a plan to drain G<lose Pond and establish an 
open pit copper-zinc mine. One
half mile away on Holbrook Is· 
land Miss Anita Harris wages a 
lonely and unpopular camp-aign to 
stop them. So far she has been 
unsuccessful. 

Miss Barris, doyenne of the 
island fai:nilies who have smn
mered in Penobscot Bay for al· 
most a century, is proprietress 
of what has been called "the 
last of ·the great estates". lsCJ
lated and w~thdra wn, aloof from 
the clamor of contemporary life, 
she lives simply and contentedly 
on the island farm she grew up 
on. "My father, Edward Kellerau 
Harris, bought the place in 1891," 
she relates. "He was ·really a 
Bostonian, but he was an im
porter and a banker and spent 
most of his life traveling in the 
Near East and Europe. He was 
a Superb horseman and he loved 
gunfire and adventure. In 18-70 
he quit Heidelberg .to carry dis-
pitches between t!he French and
Prussian armies. He made sev
eral trips through Turkey alone 
on horseback. I remember him 
saying that he wished the Chrlst

~O'SS~~ss.ed the sense of honor 
the Mohani-

hayfields. We -had lov.ely cattle, sweet, it could be served for a 
no more than we needed for the dessert. 
family.~• Miss Harris had one "Since then I've traveled about 
sister and a brother who died in a little. Before my sister dled 
childlhood, but countihg the we made some wonderful t;rips 
household help and the farm- to Spitzbergen, the Near East, 
workers there were almost a ·doz:4 and Turkey. We made a memor· 
en ,in the household; "At one able trip thtough Africa. We 
time it was a beautiful estate:• wanted to see the game preser4 

The island, Which has three miles ves before all the animals were 
of shoreline, contains about 150 killed off. She was always inter
acres. It commands superb views ested ~n conservation, as I am. 
of Belfast, Islesboro, Castine and Incidentally I think the press 
Cape Rosier. has been unfair to the South 

"We'd be here summers. We Africans and· the Portuguese. In 
spent the rest of the time in F1or-. Mozambique any colored person 
ida and Europe, where we had can take advantage of opportUt:tit
relatives. •My siste-r and I were ies if he wants to. You never 
educated mostly by' governesses saw such happy darkies. And I 
and at French converlts. We lived have a- tremendous respect for the 
much of the time in FranCe and South Africans. Apartheid is prac
Austria. tical and necessary. All those 

languages and cultures! The 
government has a tremendous 
burden/' 

"I've stayed !here permanently 
since just before World War 1. 
Mother died in 1941. I just go 
away in the spring for a little 
while and in the autumn. In the 
autunm your life isn't worth a 
plugged nickel here. Hunters have 
turned th_is part of the country 
into a · But I'Ve always 

Miss Harris's interest in con
servation ultimately led her to 
establish the Holbrook Island 
Sanctuary, a gesture toward wild· 
life preservation that brought 
the wrath of Brooksville upon 

"The sanctuary was 

of wildlife where nature 
function free of man"s _Influe_woe,J 
The sportsmen Were 
me. ThCy said that 
,especUdly, needed a 
breed what with all the 
going On. 

"My warden is Percy 
He.s a wonderful man. No 
er had I 'had the place 
than these. selectmen in _B,c<><>I<s1 
ville decided it couldn't 
free. They wanted rev.enue. 
said it helped support 
schools. Now no one in BrooJ<s·l 
ville is illiterate, and anYway 
can't see that an education 
always ·helpful if one can 
by some oi thelr actions. 
put . two restrictions on 
the sanctuary: that there 
be concessions e);tablished 
preserv.e, ,Gnd that no camJ>in,~l 
ever be peimit~d. Both 
restrictions: should 
the local- storis and 
houses. The seleCtmen just 
ed to see the -~enefits of 
lishing a natural preserve. 

.. They refused· to talk it 
with a larwyer.,-: They ju!fl. 
and sued me -·fpr taxes. 
Veague ' them 
courr. >ended up in 
State Court, 
ruled sanctuary 
llj8ither 
table. If 
it'll be -' _,,,-----



- tnen::. 
mother· was a Kelleran 

l~~~:~~~;;~ft~o~~ he was quite with He had a 
yaoht, the ol,d Columbia, the 
that had been disqualfiied 

being too speedy. Someone. 
conv:erted her into a schooner. 

was visiting friends {)n 
I i'sle~lx>ro when he heard. that 

island was fo-r sale. He rode 
here in a dory, if you can 

imagiiri .. e. The place was just a 
pasture then, and the owner 

Miss Lueinda Neyman, a 
old woman in rags whose 

bro>tb.er, Henry, had run off to 
fields in CaHfornia." 

The island ·had been home~ 
steaded after the Civil War by 
Jesse Holbrook of Truro, · Cape 
Cod. Holbrook was a relative of 

founders _of the famous Sand
Glass Factory. For a long 

period every ship that was built 
in Castine got its mast fronl the 
tall pines . that grew on his is
land. Holbrook later sold it to 
WHl Hook, a prosperouS Castine 
merclhant who subsequently deed
ed it ·to Henry and Lucinda, his 
natural children. Their mother 
raised them aldne there, and 
lege~d relates that when the 
legal Mrs. Hook came picnicking 
with her proper friends from 
Castine, the shy mfstress forsook 
her humble cabin and retired 
with her offspring to a hidden 
glen until the viSiitors departed

Just before Edward Harris's 
arrival on the island Miss Lucy 
had been visited by Will Hutch· 
ins of Boston, who w~s. also in 
the,. market for an island. Mr. 
Hutchins made the mistake of 
underestimating Miss Lucy"s in
telligence. Seeing her in tatters 
anci the farm in chaos, he assum- , 
ed she was an ignorant country 
lout and rudely talked over her 
:head with a mockery that was 
unmistakable. She was so hurt 
by Hutchins and so grateful for 
Harris's gallantry that she sold 
it to the latecomer on the spot

"She lost her heart to him," 
says Miss Harris. "He bought 
her a berth in the old ladies' 
home in Bangor, which was a very 
Dice place, and so She was pro
vided for, . for the rest of her life. 
She always loved this island. Each 
swnmer she would -come and· 
spend. bwo or three weeks with 
us. She was a great stout woman 
and had a big deep voice- She 
doted on my sister, and we all 
adored her.'' Miss Lucy is bur
ied on the island under a stone 
purchased by the legal · Mrs. 
Hook. Nearby are the remains of 
her unlhappy mother, of old Jesse 
Holbrook, and of otlhers who 
Passed ~their lives on this storied 
island. The inconsiderate Mr. 
Hutchins was forced to take land 
across the narrows on the main-
land. · 

."Father used it as a summer 
home," remembers Miss Harris. 
"He was interested in agriculture. 
It was he who put down all these 

self-sufficient. I was alone here 
for several years. I was often 
iced in and couldn't get off. I 
don't have telephones and never 
did. I hate the darned things. 
People call up to visit and talk 
forever.· ,I made twenty-three 
p-ounds Qf butter per week dur· 
ing the war. I'd [have to start 
tlhe stove and· run out and work 
the butter. I ·just had a dog for 
company. I was all alone. It was 
hard work most of the time. The 
furnace was wearing out and I'd 
hav.e to. stay up all night to keep 
it going. I had eight cows and I 
had to feed and tend tlhem. I used 
to say I could do anything on a 
farm except milk a cow and 
stick a pig, but I guess one can 
be forced to learn even that." 

Four cows, the descendants of 
Edward Harris's stock, still ·nib
ble the lush pastures on Hol 
brook Their stalls are freshly 
painted, the sawdust underfoot 

It had been _·my lifer:s dream_ 1 
thought I could build Up a won
der:tu1 thing. Now I hav:e to pay 
~1000 in taxes each year on wild 
1and. It's hanging now. I don't 
know what will become of it. It's 
too disheartening. Soinetimes I 
wish I didn't own a scrap." 

Some of the rowdier citizens of 
~rooksville reacted to the estab
h~hment of a sanctuary in their 
~.tdst with direct action. "Right 
arter I had it posted a certain 
outlaw element came at night 
a~d tore the notices down. They 
dtd ~1000 worth of damage to 
th~ signs. Did the Sheriff do any .. 
thing about it? NQ. 

"I had a marvelous !herd of 
deer. I fed them all winter. In 
1964 a gang went iru and just 
slaugh~red them with high-pow
ered nfles. They were running 
the deer. You could hear them 
hooting. They almost cleaned out 
the herd. Some .. of· them had ttn· 
eartheP. an old law that declared 
it legal to hunt on anyone's land. 
that wasn't fenced~ even it it were 
post;ed. In 1964 the legislature 
p~se~ the . Healey Bill, and now 
·1t lS Illegal to hunt on a private 
preserve t~at is properly posted. 
Those men are so unsporting. 
Once they shot , a m.agnificeni; 
brave buck that was swimmi'ng 
to safety on this island. They 
shot him from . a boat . of all 
tlri.ngs. Did you ev.er hea; of any
thing so unspor.ting?" 

, When the sanctuary was estab
lished .Miss . Harris was named 
president_ The board of direct· 
ors includes Miss Mary Porter oi 
Castine, Miss Renee Henderso11 
of Castine, Mr. Chandler RiCih
mOnd of Ellsworth, and Mrs_ Ath
erton Fuller of Ellsrw-orth., "J 

·wanted to have the positions fill 
ed by ~Je:Ople who are really in 
terested .m conservation and ani 
m?-1 life," says Miss HaiTis. "Tw< 
mlles of the sanctuarjr's shore 
line borders Goose Pond. Accord 
to Mr. Richmond, who is CUrat::> 
of the Stanwood Santuary iJ 
Ellsworth, that part of the pre 
serve is ideally suited to birdlife 
The rest of the sanctuary is bet 
ter suited to deer_'' 

loved animals. It's in the family. 
Father adored . animals. My s·ister 
and I bou~ht a piece of land over 
by the falls, about seventy , ac
res. Then I bought .the Hutch
ins farm, about 7 5 0 acres, 
after it had been pulped 
and I could afford it. I added as 
time went on and a:s I could af
ford to. I finally acquired 1,148 
acres. It is very diverse, with 
ponds, springs, hills, swamps, and 
woods. When I found that I had 
enough, in 1%3, I had it incorpo
rated under state law as a san
ctuary. The federal government 
said it was both educational and 
charitable and therefore tax-free. 
My idea was to preserve natural 
beauty so 1Jhat people dn the fu
ture could enjoy Maine .as it 
used to be and also to protect 
the birds and the beasts. And I 
wanted it to be a place where 
groups could ·come and study. I 
wanted to keep a natural balance 

Shortly after hopes for th1 
sanctuary had been dealt a se1 
back by the state legislature th 
renewal of mining activity ;{t al 
old rn).nesite at Goose Pon1 
brou~ht further despair to l'vlis 
H~~ns. In . ~e l&OO'!s, durin: 
Mame's miniqt" boom, copper or 
was discovere'd near the falls an 
a mine went; into production. B 
1886 it had dosed down. "One c 
the miners they had -importe 
f~om Cornwall, Billy Veague, de 
ctded to stay here and ihey gav 
him a deed· to the mine rathe 
than hire tlh~ caretaker that Ia, 
required," says Miss Harris. "Bf 
ly was a fine. hardworking .littJ 
man. He rnarrlied a schoolteael 
er and she taught him to rea 
and write. Everyone liked him 
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Frajnk Babson and George Dyer, whose family settled 
Cape Rosier in 1637. · . 

good deal. His son Orville has 
always been iriordinately inter· 
ested in the possibilities of re
opening the mine. I have always 
been oppose-d to it. There's no
thing there. Investigators have 
come and gone, and all of them 
rejected it. Once. when 'tll.e.ir 
plans came to nothing,, .it was 
even said that I had stopped if: 
by sleeping with Gov. Brewster. 
Can you see me playing Pompad
our to poor old Gov. Brewster? 
I was greatly ·amused by the 
suggestion. 

"Then came the war, and they 
were desperate for copper. 'fhe 
V .S. Bureau of Mines sent some 
men here and they tested and 
drilled all through tlhe winter, 
They gave it up. They said the 
amount of ore, though of good 
quality, is minimal. 

"Callahan moved into action in 
the autumn of 1964. The winter 
of 1965 was ihell on earth for 
me._ I can go for days without 
food Or water, but· if I don't get 
my sleep I'm undone. Their com
pressor was going night and day 
with just twenty minutes bet
ween shifts. I'm only one-half 
mile away. Finally I went to 
Boston and stayed with a friend 
on Beacon St. I was so weakened 
by lack of sleep I was a wreck. 

"At last they stopped worK. 
They got into tJheir heads that 

Callahan has any serious inten
tions there. "What I'm afraid of 
is that they'll just mess things 
up and move out. There isn't 
enough copper on Cape Rosier .. to 
put intO a watch iob. 

"Now they've started up again 
and I can't open my windows. lf 
it isn't Callahan, it's the Bucks
port stench fro_m the papermill 
or that nitrate factory i:rl Sears
port. The air is like a foul sew
er. Sometimes I think that carrion 
is on the beach. It .ev.en makes 
my dog sick. I can't sit outside. 
I can't breathe. -In the morning 
I can't raise my head· from my 
pillow. Maine "is no longer the 
quiet peaceful place it was when 
people came here for the pure 
air." 

Miss Harris 'haS resorted to 
every legal recourse she can 
think of to stop Callahan's act· 
ivity. "My lawyer got in touch 
with the Department .of Interior. 
They're opposed to it as a source 
of pollution, but they can't pre· 
vent it. The Feder.al F'lsh and 
Wildlife Commission has set .con· 
ditions that it hopes will be met 
but their power is only advisory. 
We offered them the entire san
ctuary but they wouldn't take it 
because it's under 2000 acres. 

"The State Water Pollution 
Coinmission investigated a. They 

tihe water in the falls to 
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Bro~ksville, who, she· acknow1ed· 
ges, refer to her as an ~'old hid .. 
dy'' and a "bitch". She is unpre
judiced about the latter term,. 
being .a· dog lou.er herself. "Actu
ally, a bitch is the most loyal· 
intelligent, and devoted of crea;t..' 
ures. To be called one is the 
highest compliment.' The rudenes9 
of her fellow citizens has been 
sufficient, however, to cause her 
to. change her postal address to 
Castine just to avoid unpleasant
ness at the post offlce. Local 
venom has been such that she 
wonders how far. her adversar
ies may go. 

The beleaguered lady has four 
loyal supporters in ·the men who 
work for her. George Dyer, 25, 
does maintenance work ·on the 
farm. His family settled on Goose 
Pond in 1637, but they' have had 
to sell their house.. to Callahan, 
because it is perched on the edge 
of what Will be an open pit. 

Jim Sawyer, former chairman. 
of the Hancock County Demo

. crats, Is her caretaker. He alsg 
handles- her .boat. He fears that 
when the falls are dammed the en
tire harbor will t:t-eeze without 
the flow of tidal water. 

Percy Gr~y is employed as 
gamekeeper on the preserve. He 
has the lonely task of defending 
wildlife against the depredation.:; 
of poachers. · 

Frank Babson milks the cows 
and does general work on the 
farm. "They're all wonderful 
men,"' says their employer, who 
does hei" own housework. "Jim's 
daughter comes. in once a week 
and helps me, but the rest of 
the time I'm on my own. I hate 
housework. The place looks ,like 
hell's delight right now, it's so 
disorder]y.'" The house is far 
from disorderly. 

When told tlhe popular story 
that she had offered to buy the 
entire Callahan Corporation out-·, 
right, she disclaimed it with .a · 
gay laugh. "I'm supposed to be 
wortlh millions. I'm not. I can 
afford to live modes~y and com
fortably, but my resources are 
not, unlimited. I have· sacrificed a 
great deal for the sanctuary. and 
the result is very diSheartening." 

She does indeed live modestly. 
She participates in little social 
life, 3nd for years :her daily diet 
has been chiefly the eggs and 
milk from her own farm. Her 
life might almost be termed Spat'-
tan. ~ 

"I'Im the last of my· f.:unily," she 
declares. "I have no relatives. 
This land is the only tangible I 
'have, arid it won't be· worth a 
nickel with t!hat mine on my door-
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~Ill the sanctuary's rliparian 
ights they would give me the 
nine \.,.~hen they were through 
ith it. I said, 'I don't want your 

· ld hole in the ground! Anyway 
have nothing to say about the 

anctuary. It's in the hands of 
the directors. 

"Then they talked to the Gov ~ 
ernor, trying to get eminent do~ 
main. Actually as · a salt water 
estuary it's already under feder
al jurisdiction. The GoVernor by~ 
passed the screening comrilittee 
and put a bill before the legisla
tm·e 'himself. A special session 
'was held that cost the taxpayers 

They couldn't decide, so 
it to the State Supreme 

declared that it was 
the state to devel(lp 

resources.'' 
may be recalled tfuat there 
charges of a news leak be

the time of the court's de
and the time that 'it was 

~a,mc>Un•cea the next d:!y. By 11:00 
the day of 'the announce

<.:aHa.nan's stock had· climb
points on the -N.Y. Stocl..: 

l~~;:.::~·g~ Callahan stock has 
between $7 and $14 in 

past two years. It now sells 
about $12. 

Harris does not see her_
in the way of pro

detractors claim. 
doesn't think that 

JL WVLlLU l:VlllC::, ..LU'<.< "'"-Uu .....,.,_.._.. ~·~-; 

were against it but. the_ dye trav
eled to India:il Barr :iround Gray's 
Head, and all the way to Sheep's 
Island, over two :thiles. CoPper 
and zinc are deadly to marir1e 
life. It's going to kill every fish, 
clam, , lobster, and seal~- Eight; 
hours a daY, s'even days a week: 
between 800 a.D.d 900 gallons· of 
effluent wi-ll be flowing out every 
minute. Can you imagine its ef
fect? What will tihe blasting do to 

here, ana. 1 expect L-V ut-'t: uc;_.L .... 
I have struggled to preserve for 
the future a piece of the unspoil
ed Maine that I used to know.'' 

Bea's Antekes 
HAVE MOVED TO 

ROUTE 184 
LAMOINE 

water table and to wells? What I :F~~~;;;;;;:;;;~~;:;;;~~~~ about the stench and the hazar·d 
to ·health when the centuries of 
sewage on the bottom of the pond 
is .exposed? 

"This year is the. 50th _ anniver
sary of a treaty between the U.S. 
and Canada PI,"Otecting Jiligratory 
birds. The treaty is being violat-:
ed. 

"This summer the Army Engi
neers gave Callahan thetr per
mission to dam ·and drain. Carl 
Buchheister, President of the Na
tional Audubon Society, has pro
tested the spoiling o-f a sanctuary. 
The Eastern Yacht Club has pro
tested the spoiling .of a harborage. 
Many others wrOte letters, but 
they ar:e ignored. The, Army Eng
ineers seem 'to b'e a -power· unto 
theiilselves.'' Not quite. They are
suscePtible to political p-ressure. 

The would"be pb.ilanthtopist · 
has also met rude treatment at 
the hands of . the citizens of 
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HOLBROOK ISLAND SANCTUARY 

Special Meeting of Directors 

A special meeting of the Directors of Holbrook Island 

sanctuary was held at Holbrook Island, Castine, Maine, on 

June , 1963. All of the Directors were present in person 

and/or waived notice of the meeting and assented to all action 

taken thereat as hereinafter set forth • 
• 

Anita Harris, President of the corporation, presided, and 

reported that Oliver H. Bakeman, Jr. had been employed as warden 

and caretaker of the sanctuary area at a salary of $200 per 

month, and had started his employment on March 1, 1963; and 

on_motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously 

VOTED: To confirm the employment of Oliver H. Bakeman, 

Jr. as warden at a salary of $200 per month. 

Miss Harris further reported that signs had been placed 

at the highway boundaries of the sanctuary area; that surveyor, 

Roger Danforth, with the assistance of Oliver H. Bakeman, Jr., 

was making a survey of the various parcels of real estate con

veyed to the corporation; and that they would clearly mark the 

exterior boundaries of the sanctuary and provide a survey plan 

showing its boundaries. 

It was suggested to the meeting that the corporate pur

poses be implemented by specific rules for the use and main

tenance of the sanctuary area, and on motion duly made and 

seconded, it was unanimously 

VOTED: To adopt the following rules: 

1. The Sanctuary area shall remain completely in 
its natural state for the protection and preservation 
of animal, bird, tree and plant life within its bound
aries, surrounded by an inhabited community. 

i' 

2; There is to be no interference with the balance 
of nature - sometimes called the biological balance -
by destroying one species of life in order to encourage 
another. For example, predatory animals may not be 
destroyed for the protection of another species. 



3. Hay, salt or other food may be provided for the 
deer population and grain for the birds, especially in 
the winter when natural feeds are scarce. 

4. No roads for the passage of vehicles are to be 

t 
constructed within the area and existing non-public 
roads will be discontinued and allowed to grow back to 
their natural state. A minimum of foot paths will be 

i maintained for patrol by the Warden and other authorized 
use. 

I 
5. Recreational use of the area, such as, but not 

limited tp, camping, picnicking, hiking, sight seeing, 
fishing and hunting is prohibited as being inconsistent 
with the completely natural state of the Sanctuary. 

6. Educational and scientific institutions engaged 
in the study of nature, ornithological societies and 
nature study societies may, upon application to the 
Warden, make appointments to enter the Sanctuary when 
accompanied by the Warden for the purposes of nature 
study, observation and photography. In all other 
respects the Sanctuary area shall be closed to the 
public. 

·/ 7. There shall be no smoking 
within the Sanctuary. 

or making of fires 

There having been no occasion for holding the annual 

meeting of members in April, it was suggested that there be 

a special meeting of members; and the Secretary was instructed 

to call a meeting of the members to be held on Holbrook Island 

at 

of 

o'clock in the 

' 1963. 

noon on , the 

On motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously 

VOTED: TO adjourn. 

Adjourned as voted. 

A true record. 

Attest: 

Notice waived and action assented to: 

Anita Harris 

secretary 

James G. Sawyer 

Mary Porter 

day 



Draft of Purpose Clause for Holbrook Island Sanctua'ry 

To acquire and to hold real estate in the State of Maine and personal 

property; to set aside an area or areas and to devote the same to 

the preservation and protection of and the prevention of cruelty 

to such wild birds and beasts as may come thereon; to maintain 

fac~lities for their feeding and shelter; to preserve the unspoiled 

natural beauty of the said areas; to expend moneys for the pre-
• 

vention of cruelty to animals, for the furtherance of humane educa-

tion and for any or all other purposes connected therewith which 

shall be conducive to the 1~elfare of animals and wildlife, whether 

on land owned by the corporation or not. No moneys of the corpora-

tion shall inure to the benefit of any member oT the corporation 

or any other individual. 

Draft of Income Clause in Charitable Trust 

The trustees shall pay the income of the trust fund or such sums 

as they shall deem necessary to Holbrook Island Sanctuary, a Maine 

corporation, to enable it to maintain wildlife sanctuaries and, 

in the event that sq.id payments shall not exhaust the net income 

of the trust, may pay from such excess income such sums as they 

may deterraine to such charitable corporations or trusts as ~heY ,. 
shall determine upon each date of payment are conscientiously 

and efficiently carrying .on the work in which the settlor has long 

been interested in the prevention of cruelty to animals, both 

generally and through combating the cruel practices of vivisection 



and which charitable corporations or trusts are within the def'ini-

tion contained in Section 2055 of' the Internal Revenue Code of' the 

United States or of' any statutqry provision which may be enacted 

in substitution therefor, and they may specifically make such 

payments to any or all of the Hancock County (Maine) Society f'or 

the Prevention of' Cruelty to Animals, the New England Anti-Vivisection 
0 

Society, the National Wildlife Federation, and the National Catholic 

Society f'or Animal Welfare but only so long as they shall determine 

that each of such societies to which payments are proposed to be 

made continues to meet the standards presently maintained,by it, 

including the maintenance by such Ki~ society of' adequate and 

vigilant watch over all its employees to prevent release of any 

animal under its protection to any medical or research laboratory 

. or experimental institution, either scientific, educational, 

charitable or commercial and maintaining active cooperation in the 

intelligent and vigorous enforcement of all state or federal laws 

·for the protection of and prevention of cruelty to animals, both 

domestic and wild, and especially of seal, deer and moose. 



Date Opinion Filed 
November 16, 1965 

Reporter of Decisions 
Docket No. 215 
Law Docket No. 481 

HOLBROOK ISLAND SANCTUARY 

Vs. 

THE INHABITANTS OF THE TOvffi OF BROOKSVILLE, et al 

RESCRIPT 
WILLIAMSON, C. J, 

This is ~ complaint for a declaratory judgment and other relief 

designed to establish whether plaintiff's real estate used as a wild

life sanctuary is exempt from taxation by statute, R.S.l954, c. 91-A 

§ 10-11 (now 36 M;R.s .• A. ~ 652) .1 The plaintiff Holbrook Island Sane-

. tuary is a corporation without capital stock organized under R. S. 

c. 54, !! 1 {now 13 M.R.S.A. !! 901]" "or for any • • • scientific, 

,·, , charitable, , , or benevolent purpose; , II 

1 11 {1 652. Property of institutions and organizations 
The following property of institutLons and organizations is 
exempt from taxation: 

11 1. Property of institutions and organizations. 

"A. The real estate and personal property owned and occupied 
or used solely for their own purposes by benevolent and chari
table institutions incorporated by this State, and. none of 
these shall be deprived of the right of exemption by reason of 
the source from which its funds are derived or by reason of 
limitation in the classes of persons for whose benefit such 
funds are applied." 

"B. The real estate and personal property owned and occupied 
or used solely for their own purposes by lit~rary and ~cienti-
fic institutions, i 

11C. Further conditions to the right of exemption under para
graphs A and B are that: 

~~ 
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. The defendants are the Inhabitants of the Town of Brooksville, 

and the assessors and tax collector· of the town for the year 1963. 

While the action in terms tests the assessment ana taxation of the 

real estate in 1963, the purpose is to determine its taxable stat~s 

as well for the future under like laws --and like·circums.tances. In 

the Superior Court the defendants moved to dismiss the complaint on 

two grounds: First, that plaintiff had not filed a true and perfect 
' 

list of all its assets, real and personal, not by law exempt from 

taxation on April 1, 1963; and secondly, that there is no allegation 

of a written request for abatement or denial of application for 

abatement. R.S. 1954, c. 91-A, ~~ 34, 48 (now 36 M.R.S.A. ~~ 706, 

841). 

The motion was dismissed and subsequently the parties joined 

in an agreed statement of facts and a request granted in the Superior 

Court that the case be reported to the Law Court for "such decision 

as the rights of the_ parties require." We consider that the de

fendants in agreeing to a report of the case waived any claim of 

error in the refusal of the Court to dismiss 'the complaint. 

The case is before us on the merits, not on appeal from adverse 

rulings below. No jurisdictional issue was raised by the motion, 

which indeed begs the very question whether the property was exempt 

"(1) Any corporation claiming exemption under para
graph A shall be organized and conducted exclusively 
for benevolent and charitable purposes; .•• " • · 
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3. 

from taxation. If exempt, there was no necessity of filing the list 

and seeking an abatement, or of paying the tax and then suing to 

recover, although such procedures have been followed. Stockman 

v. South Portland, 147 Me. 376, 87 A. 2d 679 (recovery of taxes 

paid); Green Acre Baha t i Ins t. v. Eliot, 150 Me·. 350, 110 A. 2d 

581; 159 Me. 395, 193 A. 2d 564 (denial of abatement). 
0 

We need not consider what interest the assessors of 1963 and 

the tax collector of 1963 presently have in the case. It is 

sufficient that the defendant town has an interest. Counsel at oral 

argument agreed that the taxes for 1963, 1964, and 1965 will be 

governed by our decision. The action comes within the principles 

governing declaratory judgments. R.s. 1954, c. 107, !l 50 et seq (·now 

14 M.R.S.A. § 5951 et seq). See Borchard, Declaratory Judgments 

(2d ed. 1941) p. 844· 

From the agreed statement of facts we find: 

The corporate_purposes of Holbrook Island Sanctuary, as 

amended in January 1963, are: 

"Charitable, educational and benevolent purposes, to 
wit: to acquire by gift, purchase, lease or other-
wise real estate within the State of Maine and personal 
property; to set aside an area or areas to devote the 
same to the preservation and protection of and the pre-

vVention of cruelty to such wild birds and beasts as may 
come thereon; to maintain facilities for their feeding 
and shelter; to preserve the unspoiled natural beauty of 
said areas; to expend moneys for the prevention of 
cruelty to animals, for the furtherance of humane education 
and for any or all other purposes connected therewith " 
which shall be conducive to the welfare of animals and 
wildlife, whether on land owned by the corporation or 
not; to accept gifts of personal property; to accept 
and receive donations of money, general legacies, and 
devises of real estate to be used .for the foregoing 
purposes; provided, hot-rever, that the corporation 
shall not be conducted for gain or profit, and that , 
no part of the net earnings shall inure to the benefit 



of any member upon dissolution of the corporation or 
otherwise, but shall always be devoted to the afore
said charitable purposes; to sell, mortgage, lease 
or convey any and all real and personal property 
acquired as aforesaid, and doing and performing all 
things in connection therewith or incidental thereto 
in carrying out the foregoing purposes." 

4· 

The real e'state in the plaintiff's sanctuary "comprises 

approximately 'eleven hundred ac·res of uninhabited wildlands in the 

Harborside section of Brooksville, heavily wooded and containing in 

excess of one mile of waterfront property bordering the waters of 

Penobscot Bay, • , The only building on the land which is presently 

used for any purpose is a small single-story three room structure 

used as an office and housing a small library of books on nature 

and conservation belonging to the corporation." 
* .. ~ * ·:f * ·:f .;,:. ·!} * * i_!. ?:- i!-

11As of April 1, 1963, said real estate of Holbrook Island 

Sanctuary was used in the following manner: The entire area was 

left in its natural state for the protection and preservation of 

animal, bird, tree and plant life within its boundaries. Roads 

for the passage of vehicles were within the area but it is intended 

that existing roads (except for the £.OWn road) be permitted to grow 

back to their natural state, Several old cemeteries exist within 

the area and the access roads to these are presently blocked by 

felled trees and fences. Present inhabitants of the town have 

relatives buried in these cemeteries. These roads have been, used 
I, ,, 

by the public for over 100 yrs. A minimum of footpaths were and 

will be maintained for the purposes of fire patrol and study and 

observation by persons admitted to the area accompanied by the Warden. 

The area was posted with signs reading "WILD LIFE SANTUARY NO DOGS 

OR FIREARMS ALLOWED". The corporation employed a full-time Warden 

------1----~---~--~----~--------------- ~-~~~$~~ -------------~--



(no.t a member of the Warden Service but a Constable appointed by 

the Town) with an additional helper during the summer months and 

the hunting season. All persons wishing to enter the sanctuary were 

and are asked to register at the office and to apply to the Warden 

for permission to enter the sanctuary •. Persons and organizations 

engaged in nature study were permitted in the Sanctuary accompanied 

by the Warden ,for the purpose of nature study, observation and photo

graphy. The public was directed not to enter the sanctuary for any 

other purpose. The Warden and his assistant were instructed to 

prohibit hunting in the area. The Warden kept a census of animal 

and plant life within the area and is instructed to make regular 

patrols of the area to prevent fire. The policy of the corporation 

was and is, in general, that there be no interference with the bal-

ance of nature. Therefore, even restricted hunting, of the game 

management type now favored by the Maine State Department of Inland 

Fisheries and Game, is prohibited, The corporation provided and will 

provide hay,· salt and other foods for the animal population and 

grain for the birds. A number of bird-feeding stations have been 

established." 

"The valuation of the properties presently owned by the 

Holbrook Island Sanctuary amounts to $43,840,00, producing a tax 

of $920.64. The deletion of the Holbrook Island Sanctuary pr~perty 

from. the tax rolls as tax exempt would result in approximately 30p 

per thousand increase in taxes to the residents of the Town." 

·The entire property was given to the plaintiff in 1963 by 

Miss Anita Harris of Brooksville who with her sister had acquired 

it between 1939 and 1963. 

-- ~---.... 
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6. 

On the death of her sister in 1962, Miss Harris decided to make 

plans for the wildlife sanctuary during her life •. Her attorneys 

and financial advisers advised her (1) to create the plaintiff 

corporation; (2) that the gift of the real estate vmuld be income 

tax deductible; -(3) that the real estate would be exempt from local 

taxation, and (4) that addition~l property would be exempt from 

estate and inheritance tax. Miss Harris was in part motivated by 

the advice relating to tax exemption. Her· motive, we point out, is 

not material in reaching our decision. Camp Emoh Associates v. 

Inhabitants of Lyman, 132 Me. 67, 166 A. 69. 

The plaintiff has received no money or property from any sources 

other than Miss Harris and a trust created by her for its benefit. 

Except for certain cutting of' wood in 1960-62, "the area has, in 

general, remained unchanged over the past twenty-five years, 11 The 

plaintiff will receive the proceeds from wood cut since its organiza-

tion in 1962. 

"The funds of the corporation have been used for the following 

purposes relating to the land in Brooksville, namely: Payment of 

wages and travel expense to the Warden and assistants: surveying 

and blueprinting; constructing and painting signs; purchases of 

·salt, hay, feed and bird seed; employment taxes on employees; 

construction of bird-feeding stations; office repafrs; insurance 

permiums for liability and fire insurance; and legal fees ~n /organb-
_:' 

ing the corporation and acquiring the real estate .• " 

"At or about the time that this property was transferred to 

the Sanctuary, Anita Harris, President of Holbrook Island Sanctuary, 



/ 
contacted the Maine Fish and Game Department seeding cooperation in 

the control.of hunting in the area. Mr. J. William Peppard, Regional 

Game Biologist, of the Department, came to Brooksville and inspected 

the premises. He was and is familiar with the policies of the 

Department. He. advised the officers of the Sanctuary that it was the 

policy of the State not to acquire or accept any properties to be 

operated as a game sanctuary or a game preserv~; that the State 

prefers to operate game management areas in which the animals are 

protected but the deer population, from time to time, in the discre-

tion of the Department, may be reduced by killing some of the 

animals; that the experience of the Department has been that, unless 

the deer herd in a given sane tuary or preserve is periodically 

reduced, the animals tend to increase to a point where the food 

supply is insufficient, resulting in the starvation of some animals; 

and that consequently the State prefers to be able to reduce the 

number of deer on a scheduled program which cannot be done in a 

sanctuary of this type." 

The plaintiff contends that it is either a benevolent and 

charitable or a scientific institution, and is tax exempt in 

whichever category it may belong. The burden of establishing tax 

exemption is upon the plaintiff. "Exemption is a special favor 

conferred. The party claiming it must bring his case unmistakably 

within the spirit and intent of the act creating the exemptio~~~~ 

Bangor v. Masonic Lodge, 73 Me. 428. See also Green Acre Baha'i 

Institute v, Eliot, supra; Camp Ernoh Associates v, Inhabitants of 

Lyman, supra. 

~-:XEROi ·-···-·--.. ,: ----·-----·--·n.coPYi--, -.,.--, 
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8. 

The purpose in the plaintiff's charter in which we have a 

particular interest reads: " ••• to set aside an area or areas 

and to devote the same to the preservation and protection of and 

the prevention of cruelty to such wild birds and beasts as may come 

thereon; to maintain facilities-for their feeding and shelter; II . . 
The meaning of the charter provision may be gathered from the action 

of the corporation. It has acquired, as we have said, by gift 

eleven hundred acres of uninhabited wild land with a mile frontage 

on the Atlantic Ocean at Brooksville. It uses the land as a game 

preserve with restrictions more stringent in the protection of game 

than would be the case in a game preserve created by the Legislature. 

The public use of the area is limited to persons and organizations 

engaged in nature study. 

W~ accept the contention of the plaintiff that the corporation 

purposes include the creation and maintenance of a game preserve 

with the conditions and limitations- expressed in the agreed state-

·ment. 

In determining whether the plaintiff is a benevolent or chari-

table institution under the tax exemption statute, we need give no 

consideration to the word "benevolent." In the leading ca;o;e 

Bangor v. Masonic Lodge, supra, the Court said, at p. 433: 

"The statute upon uhich the defendants rely, uses 
the word benevolent, but there is no question that 
this word, uhen used in connection uith charitable, 
is to be regarded as synonymous with it and as 
defining and limiting the nature of the charity 
in tended • 11 

I, 

We conclude that the purposes so stated are not "charitable" 

within the meaning of the word in the tax exemption statute. First, 

.~-----
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the interested parties here endeavor to place in the ownership of a 

tax exempt corporation nothing in substance more than a game pre

serve. The purpose is plainly to benefit wild animals. We find no 

benefit to the-community or to the public in the proposed sanctuary 

within the principles relating to charitable trusts involving 

animals. 

The general rule relating to charitable trusts other than those 

for the relief of poverty, advancement of education and religion, 

promotion of health, and governmental or municipal purposes is 

found in Restatement, Trusts 2d a 374, as follows: 

"Promotion of Other Purposes.Beneficial to the Community • 
. A trust for the promotion of' purposes which are of a 

character sufficiently beneficial to the community to 
. justify permitting property to be devoted forever to 
their accomplishment is charitable." 

"c. Relief of animals. A trust to prevent or alleviate 
the suffering of animals is charitable. Thus, a trust 

'for the prevention of cruelty to animals, or a trust 
to establish a home f'or animals, or a trust for the 
prevention or cure or treatment of diseases or of 
injuries to animals, is charitable." 

In -England the Court of Appeals in Re Grove-Grady (1929) 1 Ch. 

557, 66 A.L.R. 448 with annotation, held, with one Justice dissent-

ing, that a bequest in trust for a sanctuary for animals and birds 

could not be sustained .as a valid charitable trust. The Court found 

lacking therein that benefit to mankind which must appear .i'1., a 
,. 

charitable trust. Lord Justice Russell said, at'66 A.L.R. 463: 

"Assuming that I have correctly interpreted object No. 1. 
it comes down to this, that the residuary estate may be 
applied in acquiring a tract of land, in turning it into 
an animal sanctuary, and keeping a staff of employees to 
ensure that no human being shall ever molest or destroy 
any of the animals there. Is that a good charitable tr~st 
within the authorities? 

-- ~--~-·----"'-·":"- .. ---------· ·-- n~~~~r1 ~......., -------------------------- ~~....;:~~~~-~-------~---------------------- rX~~o 
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"In my opinion it is not. It is merely a trust to secure 
that all animals within the area shall be free from 
molestation or destruction by man. It is not a trust 
directed to ensure absence or diminution of pain or 
cruelty in.the destruction of animal life. If this 
trust is carried out according to its tenor, no animal 
within the area may be destroyed by man no matter how 
necessary that destruction may be in the interests of 
mankind or in the interests of the other denizens of 
the area or in the interests of the animal itself; and 
no matter how painlessly such destruction .. may be brought 
about. 'It seems to me impossible to say that the carry
ing out of such a trust necessarily involves benefit to 
the public." 

10. 

In R.S.P.C.A.; New South Wales v. Benevolent Society of N.s.w •. 

et als, 33 A.L.J.R. 436 (1960), the High Court of Australia held 

11 (t)hat the requirement that a small area of suburban land near 

the sea coast should be made accessible to birds and that there 

should be food and water for them did not come with the principles 

on which trusts for the benefit of animals were held charitable, 

and was void." 

For unfavorable comment on Re Grove-Grady, supra, see IV Scott 

on Trusts !l 374. 2 (2d ed.) and Bogert Trusts !l 379, p. 188 (2d ed.), 

The purposes of the Holbrook Island Sanctuary are not limited 

to the prevention of cruelty to animals. Massachusetts S.P.C.A. v •. 

·City of Boston (Mass.) 6 N.E. 840; Pitney v. Bugbee (N.J.) 118 A. 

780 (S.P.·C.A.); 15 Am.Jur., .2d Charities !l 88. 

' The plaintiff is not engaged in research or disease control. 

In The University of London v. Yarrow (1857). 1 De Gex and Jones's 

Reports 57, 44 Eng• Reprint 649, the Court of Appeal in Chancery 

-"--
J
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(to quote the headnote)held: "A bequest to a corporation for 

founding, ·establishing, and upholding an institution within a mile 

of Westminster, Southwark, or Dublin, for studying and endeavour-

ing to cure maladies of any quadrupeds or birds useful to man, 

held a good charitable bequest, . , • 11 

The purposes here are not those of the New Jersey Corporation, 

of which the Court said: 

11 We, therefore, hold that when, as here, the purposes 
of a non-profit corporation are to conserve game birds, 
to establish hatcheries, refuges and to teach vermin 
control, those purposes are charitable pruposes." 
More Game Birds in America, Inc. v. Boettger (N.J.) 
14 A. 2 d 778, 78Q. 

The instances we have mentioned in each of which the charitable 

purpose plainly appears, differ widely in our view from the case at 

bar. vie conclude that the community, that is to say the public, 

does not benefit from the proposed game preserve within the require-

ments of the established law relating to charitable trusts. 

Furthermore, the public policy of the State prohibits the 

classification of the declared purpose as charitable. 

"Purpose contrary to public policy. A trust for a 
purpose the accomplishment of which is contrary to 
public policy, although not forbidden by law, is 
invalid, Thus, a trust to establish a coul:'se of 
lectures in a medical school in which a theory of 
treatment of disease should be taught which has been 
proved to be dangerous, is invalid," 
Restatement, Trusts 2 d s 377, comment c, 

' 

~--
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The control of' wildlife rests vrith the State. "There can be no 

question of' the right of the State to conserve, protect and regulate 

its vrild life. , • The results or proper and efficient wild life 

conservation in large measure promote the economic welf'are and well-

being of the citizenry of' the State. One of th.e most important ,and 

effective means of wild life conservation is the medium of the game 

preserve established and regulated by legislative enactment." 

State of Maine v. McKinnon. 153 Me. 15, 18, 133 A. 2 d 885. 

The State may establish game management areas and for this 

purpose may acquire or lease land. 2 

2 12 M.R.S.A. § 1901 
"7• Game management. 1 Game management• is the art or 
science of producing wild animals and birds and of im
proving wildlife conditions in the State. It may specifi
cally include the follovring: 
"A. Regulation of hunting, fishing and trapping; 
11 B. Environmental controls (control of water, food or 

cover, special features and animal diseases); 
"C, Research or investigations to provide a basis for 

sound management in Maine; 
Manipulation of hunting pressure; nn .. 

uE. Establishment of game lands (parks, forests, refuges, 
game management areas, etc.); 

nF. 
n· G. 
nH. 

Predator control; 
Artificial replenishment (game farming and restocking); 
Introduction of exotic species of wild animals or 
birds where needed, 

,, 
,, 
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The Legislature has designated a long list of areas as sanctuaries 

and preserves, and has authorized for example temporary game pre

serves, state game farms, and cooperative action with the Federal 

Government in wildlife restoration projects. 3 The inclusion of one's 

land in a game preserve is not a taking of property. State of Maine 
• v.- McKinnon, supra. The State may where it will and when it will 

prohibit hunting on any land within the State. We are satisfied, 

therefore, that it is the policy of the State and not the wish of 

the individual which controls the protection and preservation of 

the wildlife of our State. 

Operating under its stated charter purposes, the plaintiff 

s·eeks to create a game preserve or at most a game management area 

with conditions deemed harmful by the regional game biologist of the 

Fish and Game Department. The Holbrook Island Sanctuary in face of 

2 "8. Game management area. A •game management area' 
is any tract of land or body of water owned or 
leased by the Department of Inland Fisheries and 
Game for the purposes of game management as defined 
in subsection 7 or created by an Act of the. Legislature." 

3 12 M.R.S.A. ~ 2101 et se~ (Chap. 309 - entitled "Sanctuaries 
and ;Preserves"). 
"11 2101. Designation of preserves and sanctuaries 
"No person' shall, except as provided, at any. time, :: 
tray, hunt, pursue, shoot at or kill any wild animal 
or any game or other wild birds within the following 
described territories: • • • " 

----c---
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this expert opinion adverse to its desires seeks an exemption from 

the normal support of government. such a purpose may not be called 

a charitable purpose. It follows that the plaintiff is a corpora-

tion not "organized and conducted exclusively for benevolent and 

. charitable pur.poses" within the meaning of the tax statute Section 

652, note 1, supra, and accordingly is not entitled to tax exemption. 

The plaintiff urges that it is a scientific institution and is 
• 

thus entitled to tax exemption. We are fully satisfied that the 

purposes for which the plaintiff was organized and to which its 

property was exclusively devoted are not scientific within the mean

ing of Section 652, note 1, supra, The purpose of the corporation 

was to establish a game preserve, ·as He have stated above. The 

availability of the area for nature study, observation and photo

graphy, the small library of books on nature and conservation, an9· 

the census of animals by the warden, are uses too small on which to 

place the plaint~ff in the ranks of scientific institutions. 

such uses are only incidental to the main object of the plaintiff. 

The property in question is subject to taxation by the town. 

The entry will be 
Remanded for entry of a decree 

in accordance with this opinion. 

Sullivan, .r. sat at argument but retired before the opinion Ht.,s 
,. 

adopted. 

Counsel for the Plaintiff: 

Hale & Hamlin 
By: Atherton Fuller, Esq. 

121 Main street 
Ellsworth, Maine 

;..---·---.._ 
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Counsel for the Defendant: 

Eaton, Peabody, Bradford & 
Veague 
By: Arnold L. Veague 

6 State Street 
Bangor, Maine 
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• 157 PARK STREET 

0P"I'"IC1i: OP" THii: CHAPI..AIN B A N G 0 f!, M A l N E 

• 

• 

Miss Anita Harris 
Holbrook Island 
Harborside, Maine. 

Nov. 28 1962 

Dear Miss Harrist 
Have just received and read your letter v.ith interest. I am 

not quite clear as to just what is contemplated.I:f your plans for 
a sanctuary is accepted, will this be under the supervision of the 
state or will it be in the nature of a priv<e.te sanctuary. In other lf' 
words, will it be ker-t up by state or private funds? I an aiso L'./ 
interested in what it will mean to the raising of taxes in the to;m. 
Will the sanctuary isolate a large tract of land from town taxation? @ 
I am interested in this matter because about two weeks ago I was 
approached by a local resident of the town who even at that time 
told me that you were ro nsidering turning this property over to the 
state for a game refuge. He wanted me to find out from one of ~ 
lawyer friends whether this could be done if the tmm objected to @ 
the property bero ming tax exempt. I think the major objection being 
that without this property to levy taxes upon the tax rate for the 
town would be increased. Where this man got his info=ation as 
to what you were considering, I do not know. You mentioned the 
desireability of secreey but evidently someone in your confidence had 
not been secretive. Did you mention this matter to Mr. Sawyer? Of 
course I shall say not a word to anyone about this matter. I would 
appreciate further information·as to just what the procedure is 
which you are hoping to follow. Just what is involved in being an r;:-, 
"incorporator. 11 Evidently since the word incorporator is used, this \..Y 
will be a privately owned sanctuary? I am i1·1terested and wish you 
well in the enterprise. 

Sincerely . -·· .<:._)/ 
·,,:_:; /-'7" {j) ,--;£~{;-1./ ( 
( .. ( . ';· ~--

E.C.Dartnell 
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Callahan 
starts work 
on dam 

BROOKSVILLE--B u 11 dozers 
were chugging on Cape Rosier this 
week. 

It was the beginning of the long
awaited construction of an operat
ing copper-zinc mine. 

Engineers of Callahan Mining 
Corporation were superivisingex
ca vation of fill to be used on the 
first of two dams necessary to 
drain Goose Falls Pond, An open 
pit mine is to be established in 
what is now a tidal estuary, 

Work this week was at the south 
end of the pond, near the mouth 
of a fresh-water inlet. A low 
earth-fill dam is to be construc
ted there to _prevent the fresh 
water flow fr9m flODding the mine 
site. 

Fill for the dam, which will be 
faced with rock blasted at the site, 
is being excavated on adjacent 
property in the area that will event
ually be filled by mine tailings. 

Work on the other dam 1 which 
will hold back the salt water flow, 
will !lOt ftart for :;::_ "-VE'E:k or so. 

After the pond is dry, explora
tion will continue on the ore body, 

class 

GROUND WAS broken Tuesday for the flrst dam at tlL<!"Callcilian 
Minlng Corporation site on Cape Rosier. At the bulldozer coritrols 
is Llo d Fowler Broo e.--Packet hoto. 



RUMOR HAS rT that approval 
a permit to drain Goose Falls 

in Brooksville to establish a 
thP n~ i.s near" The U, S. 

· Corps of Engineers, who will
c the f)('rlnit, if r~:ranlcd, ha_s 

mplctl'd it::; .<>tudy and forwarded 
n~port to Washington, it was 
rtcd. 

Oucl' the permit is granted, Cal
ahan Mining Corporation can start 

on Ute dam to hold back salt 
:.wd brgin eonstruction of 

its concentrating plant. 

followed by a search for 
in Maine and then New 
is necessary befon' :lp-

pl!catnm can be made for a permit 
bring in Canadian miners~ 
Black Hawk officials

3 
them

are mum on future plans, 
of the 

ago, but no an
was forthcoming fol

. r visit. 
Toronto come rumors that 
at the mine is likely to 

resumed in tile next few weeks. 
MEANWHILE, Charlie Robbins, 

of Coastal Mining, continues work 
on diamond drill holes in property 
adjoining BlackHawk. And the holes 

deep with, reportedly, excel
cores. A drill rig on the 

Sedgwick Ridge (the other 
holes are on the opposite 

ide of the minG) ·would indicate· 
Robbins is bracketing the Black 
Hawk site in attempting to prove 
an extension of the Black Hawk 
zone to reinforce his contention 
that the ore body is much larger 
than Black Hawk realizes. 

, The 
"VVa.ld.rons 

I 

·". · -Op~n 

May 13 
Hours 9 to 5, six days a 

Closed ~=~~"!'"'!! 

No permit is required, appar
y, fro1n the Water Improvement 

bsion 1 but this group will 
closely 1i-wnitoring- the mine's I-'"== 

see that pollution does 

WHfL[·; mining on Cape 
sc('ms tD he moving ahead, 

1ww clevdopn1ents, 
:1 doz.cn or· so rumors~ 

mission to 

inaetivt~ Black 
Hillo It is 

Do Your Dry-Cleaning at 
Poly-Clean Center 
Cc>in-U•p in Bucksport 

! Efficient· 



Commission ars testimony Ji;"' 19tt 

regarding Callahan drainage 
BROOKSVILLE--Members of above _.the lev.el Of-. -the ta_ilings. 

the Maine Water Improvement Young told the ·commission tha't 
Commission listened Monday at a colqmn of concretewiththedrain 
BrookSviUe 'to testimony, most of it. Pipe leading from it wguld he In

favorable, which the commission creased in height as the tailings 
will- weigh before cte...::icting wttether bull t "P so thaU:1 car water woUld 
to grant Callahan M1mngCorpora- 'i.!-ways be overflowi_ng. 
han the authorization tOreti:i"rll In answer to aiiOfher question, 
water used in the flotation process he said that a man would be spe
at the Cape Rosier mtoe site to cifically assigned to insure proper 
flie waters of GOose FaiiSPm:;d. level of the effluent flow at all 

Callahan offLCla:IS maintain that times. 
the drainage, known as effluent, is 
not in the nature of an industrial 
waste and is practically clear 
water when it enters the pond. 

Most of the hearing was taken 
l!.2 wtth an explanahon of the 
_flotatiOn process, the type of tatl
mgs plant and the mineral concen
trate and rate of flow of the 
effluent. 

Gavin Young, senior engineer for 
Callahan, explained the plans and 
proposed facilities which would be 
employed at the Cape Rosier site, 
discussed the flotation process 
used to separate the copper, zinc 
and residual minerals and showed 
how the effluent would be routed. 

mineral sub
remain in the water 

said Young, but only in extremely 
'small amounts. The mineral con
tent would not be highly acidic, he 
said, because the primary gang 
mineral in the area is carbon. 

A breakdown of the mineral con
centrate percentages was not giv
en at the hearing, but it had been 
previously presented to the com
mission tn the engineer's report, 
and t{ was submitted as part of 
the record at the hearing. 

Young was asked by the com
mission if any seepage from the 
tailings area would affect the ef
fluent. He said it would not be
cause as the tailings build up they 
will· form a self-sealing dam of 
sorts which would prevent seep-

Asked by E. R. Hitchner, who 
presided at the hean...llik.. if the 
tailings area would be ·adequate 
in size· for the entire operation, 
Young said that as far as can pres
ently be determined, tho size is 
suffficient. He added that if the 

life of the mine ~as_ !~I}E_er than 
expected, any additional tailings 
areas would meet the same spe
·cifications as those of the present 
site. 

ROBERT DOYLE, state geolo
gist and an official of the Maine 
Mining Bureau, spoke on behalf 
of the mine, saying that the pro
posed development has been in
vestigated by all state resource 
agencies and they are generally 
satisfied that this is a reasonable 
opcraUon. "This is a very orderly, 
efficient operation which should not 
-allow any major troubles with-

(Turn to CALLAHAN 
on page 9) 

PARTICULAR attention was 
centered on whether the effluent 

GAVIN YOUNG, senior engineer for Callahan Mining Corpora
tion, explains the drainage route to be utilizied in the flotation 
process at the Cape Rosier mine site to members of the Maine 
Water Improvement Commission at a classification hearing 
Brooksville Monday.--Packet photo. a1 ways remain 
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MORE ABOUT: 

Callahan 
(Continued from page 1) 

wather pollution into the bay," 
said Doyle, 

He echoed Young's statements 
regarding the chemicals used in 
~he notation pfo~§<iflgg __ the 
cheiiilca:rs-· u:secr·w~oura--b-e- added 
illSUCh-:s-man-qmuifines-tnaf1EP.;
wouranave~no··s~gnmcanr·~ 
effecc·---~·-------------------~-

NO~ actual opposition was ex
pre~scd against granting Callahan 
a lieense for 

agist for Callahan, reported that 
at the tailing plant outlet, the cop
per percentage in the effluent would 
oe:rpar1SI}erffi1IITOi'CPresent!Y, 
the sea water below Goose Falls 
contains about 1.1 parts per million 
in he:;wy metal concentrate. 

dn official from the Inland Fish 
and Game Department said that his 
department's only interest in the 
project was from a waterfowl area 
standpoint. 

He said he h:::.d seen Callahan's 
plan regarding wildlife, had ap
proved it and was quite pleased 
with the progress so far. 

Only Brooksville resident to 
speak concerning the mine was 
selectman Girard Condon. He said, 
11 I am very much in favor of the 
mine operating in this area and 
about 90 ner cent of the towns
people in i:he area feel the same!1 

:i~~~;~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~E~JYater Imp.rQy~-ment Commission at the h~aring__ 
~Ticlfp~ewellyn Colony, 
Leo Morency and engineer Rae
l5TJrntvr:i.CDon~~ 1 

~~~J~~~~~D~!~f~~~~ H1tchner s_ he did not know when the commission would reach 
_!.ll9._ .. J.9.9.§.t.~ 3. decision regarding· the license, 

bul that it would considera-
tion of the--"'==-=-.:.:.:::oc.:... ___ ...J 



UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 

FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE 
BUREAU OF SPORT FISHERIES AND WILDLIFE 

U. S. POST OFFICE AND COURTHOUSE 

BOSTON. MASSACHUSETTS 02!09 

May 25, 1966 

Mr. Albert E. Sandecki 
50 Tanner Street 
Haddonfield, New Jersey 08033 

Dear Mr. Sandecki: 

Because of the concern you expressed previously over the Callahan 
Mining Corporationts application for a permit covering mining operations 
in Goose Pond, we have enclosed a copy of our report on this application. 
The Corporation subsequently advised us that they do not plan to maintain 
the water level in the diked-off segment of Goose Pond borderjng tbe 
Holbrook Sanctuary and we have since notified the U, s. Army Corps of 
Engineers that we consider the conditions set forth in our report as still 
pertinent to the application. 

We have not been advised as yet as to the Corpsr decision on this 
application, but we will let you know the outcome. We appreciate your 
continuing interest in the conservation of our natural resources. 

Sincerely yours, 

Regional Director 

Attachment 

'· 



D'ni to·d sta·i;es Dept. or the Interior 
Pish ::W"'ld Wildlife Scrvioe 
u.s • Pc:~rrt of'fic e and Co'tll'!thouse 
f;osto:nb nus.sacJ:l.uaetts. 02!09 

I would l,ike to thank you for tho i!tc>PY oi' yo1W r•epo:t•t '.-o the 
GOl'P t s of i!ngitteel'S in regtJ.:t>d to · tlto proposed dmning oi' Uo~s.o i'c!l..d 
on Gape ~ode:t> in thQ Stato of' llt~&;!.)M!> .. 

this 
that 

It tho Oorpla ot Englnocr•s see .f;i.t to out oi'f t..l-J.o 'l~tora to 
pond a.."ld its S'I.U''!'OUl'ldir"' salt n!W;'shos~ it; is sincerely hoped 
flfJI$~~Jlah.!'m !JhJ.ing \'Till abid.:> by your roco:wnendo.tions. 

:ip1e i'aot as X Ulldersta.nd it §.g 41 t;l.tUt this 1uining OJ;'}Ol.>ation 
will set a precedent in the State of! MalnQ i'o;:•"opm1. pit"r:u:t."l.ing., 
theX'O shctlld be bl?ought about the most si;,x'ingcnt aont1•ols poseible. 

A<:J fil.r us the past poor :t'oput"tion oi' "tb.io moans o:t' soau.:;."':ll:t(:; 
tha enrthls r.Unorals all :pa:~:•·!;:tos aonce::m.ed should tow i;~0 lino,:Lf 
not :tor our sake,a'~ les.st; the coming genel'&tions. 

Agau1. tha.:nlc you for yo'l.l'l" time and ef'f'o:r>ta. and l would apprecl::te 
f.ll'l:J' i'm'thel' ini'onuatlon in regard to this pl'opo:H<l. 
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UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 

FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE 
BUREAU OF SPORT FISHERIES AND WILDLIFE 

U. S. POST OFFICE AND COURTHOUSE 

BOSTON. MASSACHUSETTS 02109 

Nr. Albert E. Sandecki 
50 Tanner Street 
Haddonfield, New Jersey 

Dear Nr. Sandecki: 

Nay 10, 1966 

OS033 

This is in further reply to your letter of April 8, 1966, 
regarding the operations of the Callahan l1ining at the 
G.oose Pond tidal area in Baine. 

\·le now have the results of investigations performed by our 
biologists, in cooperation >vith those of the l·laine Departments 
of Sea and Shore Fisheries and Inland Fisheries and Game. A 
report is in process of final preparation and vJe shall be 
happy to send you a copy as soon as it has been released. 

Goose Pond possesses aesthetic value and is of nominal impor
tance from the standpoint of fish and wildlife resources. 
There is a small winter smelt fishery, occasional occurrences 
of winter flounder, limited stocks of soft clams and mussels, 
and use of the area by small numbers of waterfovJl, principally 
goldeneye, during fall and spring migration. The minor fishery 
resources can be expected to disappear during the active life 
of the project (7-10) years, but vaterfoul use will probably 
remain about the same. 

True the effluent from mining operations may do some damage 
"'hen :t.t was :t.nto t e aa]acent sea, uue o eavy me a s 
which it u1ll carry. T :t.s DOSSJ.):t. :t. y seems a remote one, 
because the sea water in this area already carries a consid
erable concentration OY heavy metal ions. In spite of the 
unlikelihood of toxic effects, however, this matter is not 
being overlooked. The Haine :Jepartment of Sea and Sh re Fish
eries, in cooperat:t.on 1nt ot er State agencies, is develooing 
plans for a surveillance and rnon:Ltorinr pro·ram to determine 

t at tox:t.c wastes do not become a public health h~zard ~ 
t~rou~h cz.ntaminati'?n of edible shellfish and (2) that, tidal V 
d1.str1 bL]t:Lon of tmnc wastes does not cause anu mortal:t.ty of 
edible shellfish and crustaceans. 



It is anticipate(', that our report >Jill recommend that the 
permit be issued >vith s'cipula·tions to insure that Callahan 
Hining Corporation cooperates in the above mentioned sur
veillan:e anC: monitoring pl'ogram and that it take prompt 
correct1.ve action should adverse effects be observed. He 
also anticipate that further stipulatiorn •Jill require (l) 
1.nstallat1.on o~ a >vater-control structure l.n Dam No. 2 so 
that ·the upsb·eam marsh may be fiooded to a controlled depth 
of about 1 foot and (2) that r:am No. 2 be transferred to ovm
ership and control of the Maine Department of Inland Fisher
ies and Game after mining O~)erations at Goes e Pond arE: ter
minated. 

As stated in our letter to you dated February 9, 1966, the 
major ques'tion is hm7 to provide for the rational develop
ment of the mineral resource •lithout impairing the marine 
and >vetland resources and also the natural beauty of the 
area. :>rotection of the marine and wetland resources con
stitute a major responsibility of the Fish and ~Jildlife Se~
vice and its state counterpart agencies. Fe believe that 
loss of such l"esources in the case of Goose Pond tdll be 
negligible if nining operation is gove:cned by the stipula
tions outlined above. In the case of the preservation of 
the natural beau-ty, that: appears to be beyond our area of 
official l"esponsibility and influence, although ,,7e share 
your concern. 

Thank you for your continued effol"ts in this area of mutual 
interest. 

Sincerely yours, 

~e.~ 
Regional Director 

!. 
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Mre Set'!"7 Dt'f.x-nbaug11 
. Editor of the Wee1£ly Packet 

Blue Hill, 
ifiv.ine 

?hc.:;:llc you f'Ol' your letter of' 11ay 9tl'h~ I can not lwlp bnt 
fool tho. t wo a1~o 'both in the smue boat t 1:mi:; ilJ'_fov·iJuuo. tly :.•owing 
in dif:t'e1•ont clirootiona .. I will not say~ aH it; :'Lo po;LntlerJs~ wbo 
is ;r>ow;tng ·1n ·the right dil'OO·~:lon. 

Gl•ant<.':!d tlie diotioml:"'.f is tlO'l; the last wol'd in ot<yth.itll};* v~1d 
I never entortai.ei,ed any Gklu'bt::J of yom' Mltlma.nd of EngHs.h. Wo all 
ha:'ffl our inter-pretations Md thu1':1 the unl;!nding ldstrn~'y of' ~${:\ 
·1nhwaMli ty to man. I i1.m ai'ra.id yo·~ int$X'pretu.tion.s &nd mi."lo o:t 
these to::.•r,w w:Ul never .quite co.~id~, Understandably the propel,' 
use o:t' :t•esouroel.! is a matter of survivs.l and ;>:t'ogr•os~. 

Unf'ortunatly I am. a droll.h'leJ;>, and ~~~.y W:ovld is nature, its 
beaut7 a.nd strant:onesJ;: never oellS0'S to utir me .• I 1m nl.U'e othqrs 
i'eol tho samo way, BVel•yday prog:t>oss to me l'oas it•· p!':i.oe;ufiJUUlly 
a high one paid by the lu.nd and it~, l"mtl.U'ul ~1:11tues. I ;7<.mdo:t' 
how long it can kee~> pay;i..l'l.£:• Yea;) f too t'>njoy the oo:ppor ,>iping3 
it helps :t'11H:>d a."l.d 11r<1sh Out' two gt>Ovring oh;ildr<!>n• ii4."'l.d keeps oul' stan
dal•d of :uv:l.ng hero in tho Unltc~d s·t;utes one 0f ·th<;!> highest in the 
world. 

I t~.m basioc.lly an :l11;pr-aotic<ll and selfish sort, I wan:(; ::r;r 
:fo.nily Q.milf"orto.blo and 1uy su.bjoot natter v.ntooohed., ;ty oonnolii;>nce 
hovmvor do.os bothe-r rn<:11 a. b:i.t in l'~.fS!ll'd to what is h!Lpsning tt.? the 
natural beauty of' the la."ld. :tn ::rew Jflr>fH>Y this bo4uty :W.lil all'oady 
gone Ol' is woll on i t~i(<. you k'rtght say :t tr,;tly juaped :l:'rom 
tb.e .f~~1,tng _..:aJ:J. into the f"1J:.~ol!' Ul t.ha l"--0$_.-,·_.ec.t. that I vr~trLted my 
children to h<;~ neav DJ'l. trtre. 

As I l:)})..y h.a,ve nentioned b!ii'Or'(> •*"! paint for a good }IJ.rt of 
rrry liVing~ Poss:cbly r. do this as a l'~co1>der of ouz• times~ of wh.a'i; 
bn.cJ£ in the I960ts tl1e f'evr remaining :JOrt:tO>ns o.:e tho t~o.!rb:e-~':t).'l ooaot 
or thQ! 'lJ~O:l$'fl.~!'oltJ&ll:!!4h~in~:i~i~lu~nt~~:r_,~!iu:re.~a!~li\~~t' 
i'ol•oo,u.nd that they w'cll ·''alm good their word oi' l'etua1.int, tho ,ond 
t~-; i:bs r...atul~a1 state by rcr::to\fal of tbc 1.Jr"O}.TOS$d. da:ns..". I .f@el I 
will not sc0 thi$ in -ey- 1ifet1:·ae h~o . .1e'fuJ.ly m:r dauff):Yborn will"' 

4/-

Agrt:tn th&ll.lr ·J?"oU i\n~ you:t~ l.o-tto;..r;> and I will continue to i.,o ... ..r-1 

r~y >my m;J.d you ;;'om~ way. At least wo oan to.lk, Sind I hav9 onjoyod_ 
our cox-:;."' o s >Ond'Bt1.C o • 



~ E:>.\V61..1$ 
~!ZCHin:;cr /C'Orfi61Z"ATIOO IC:,T 
:om~ fl.Ob!;7~><r ~" !2JVCJ2 

CHee!Z.V i-III..L (!Xt< 18~) 
nr;;,v .Ja~Z-'7GY 

May 10, 1966 

Mr. Albert Sandecki 
50 Tanner Street 
Haddonfield, New Jersey 

Dear Al: 

Ever since you told me about the 

destruction of your wilderness in Maine, 

Shirley and I have wondered how you're 

getting along and wished we could do 

more than just write a couple of letters. 

When you have a little time, may we hear 

the latest? 

Best regards, 

Malcolm B. Wells 



• 1ng Callahan stl 

draining 'go-ahead' 
for Goose Falls Pond 

BROOKSVU,LE--The U.S; Army 
Corps or· Engineers has, as yet, 
made no decision regarding the 
application submitted by the Cal
lahap Mining Corporation .to drain 
Goose Falls Pond to develop an 
open pit mining project at Harbor
side. 

Speaking of the delays which 
have prevented the corporation 
from receiving approval or disap
proval of its application, Callahan 
project engineer Cc J. Wh.itley said 
Tuesday, ''The company is going 
ahead with the program as rapidly 
as possible, but government agen
cies seem to be holding up the 
progress.'" 

A bill presented to the State 
House of Representatives and Sen
ate was approved and signed into 
law by Gov. John Reed in January 
granting state approval to drain the 
pond, after the Maine Supreme 
Court returned an opinion that the 
bill was constitutional. 

The bill, however, does not be
come actual law until May 10, be
cause a 90-day delay following ad
journment of the special session of 
legislature was required. 

KENNETH COLE, of the opera
tions division of the Corps of 
Engineers New England division 
office in Waltham, Mass., said in 
an interview Wednesday that his 
department had received nine 
letters of objection and about 50 
in favor of the rrUne so far. 

Cole said the engineers h a v e 
issued notices allowing a 30-day 
period during which answers may 
be submitted either for or against 
the mine. The 30-day period ends . 
Tuesday, 

Objections voiced against allow
ing drainage of the pond have been 

a number of reasons, said Cole. 
state that the 

of the area would bb~e1!~tr~~'!':~;l navigation would be i 
would freeze in the outer 
anchorage would be spoiled 
dUst problem would be cre.,tedi.l 

·Cole also said that the U 
and Wildlife Department in B<>st,onJ 
has requested until May 18 
a report regarding the effect 
ing the pond would have onw;n:<n<ll 
game. 

A complete report would 
submitted by the NeW 
gineers division to the 
ters in Washington, D.C., 
the final decision will be made, 
said. 

A DECISION is also still pe.ndingl 

~rom the Maine wr,a~;·,~e,~rer;~r~:vt~; 
ment Commission c 
granting of permission toc,,u,ih:<"l 
to return to the waters of 
Falls Pond the water used 
mine flotation process. 

Raeburn MacDonald, chief 
gineer for the commission, 
Wednesday that quite a lot of 
still must be done before the com
mission can determine the condi
tions on which a license would 
contingent. 

"If it concerned only the water/' 
said MacDonald, "there would 
no problem." But, he said, 
deposits, depending on the life 
the mine, could have an effect 
fish and shellfish, and bio-as,sacvsl 
must be conducted using the chem
icals involved in the flotation pro
cess before the commission 
reach a decision. 

MacDonald said it would 
ably be the last of May or me "'""• 
of June before a final decision 
reached by the commission. 

SUMMING UP the delays in 
words Tuesday, Whitley s 
"There's just so darn much 
tape involved.'' 

"We've had lots of job applica
tions from young fellows," he 
added, "lately as many as three 
a day." 

If Callahan is granted permis
sion to drain Goose Falls Pond, 
it is hoped that the mine will 

operational by mid-1967, em 
p<,oyJng 60 to 75 workers. 



Page Four THE WEEKLY PACKET, Blue Hill M 

PACKET DPIIIDI 
Think zinc ... concentrate 

The basic question: when do the rights 
of society outweigh the rights of the in
dividual? 

This is a philosophical question, one 
best argued in terms of political science, 
and one we do not intend to explore in 
any great length in this week's essay. 
Our own view is that, initially each in
dividual's rights are absolute and are 
reduced only by that degree to which 
they interfere with the rights of others. 
As the old adage says: "Your right to 
swing your fist ends at the beginning of 
my nose. 11 

All of this leads up to the immediate 
problem: getting Callahan Mining Corp
oration into an operating mine at Har
borside in Brooksville. 

* * * 
Unanimity is more an abstract term 

than a practical achievement. Nothing 
--no project, no plan, no operation-
is ever going to be 100 per cent sup
ported by 100 per cent of the people. 
Yet, as far as we are able to deter
mine, support for the mine in Brooks
ville is about as close to unanimous 
among town9people as it is possible to 
get. 

And why not? The advantages to the We wonder, however, if strictly sel-
town --and to the entire area for that f1sh reasons by a very few people should 

~::E~~-;:t~ ,:;: 'i~:: II . pJeoq~s~a·: Ia i!mM"J'Oi!"T'" ~ 
1 eaaw ,..taq 01 aJO..IA\ aqs qJp.{A\ 
na1 11 p-ee.r lS..IJJ sarnv 'SlW 
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1 1auqseJ 'sawv paqoa •s..tw 
aruOl! aq1 ~-e aauernv u-ep-eHun 
~ JO Jluqaaru -e p;oqqjjnq:arq s:aun 
aaspu-e SlUBid JO a{BS e pu-e s:aur 
t-ea.r JO w-e.r:§Old V--3NI~SVJ . 

6UJ188W 8)U9!1JD 'D 

paJRID8J s6U!PD8H 
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The Clipbored By JERRY l. DURNBAUGH 

MEMBERS OF THE MAlliE Mining Bureau hear Gavin Young 
explain the prospective plant layout for Callahan Mining Corp, 
on Cape Rosier in Brooksville. The Bureau visited the site last 
week, touring the facilities and checking the dams.--Packet 
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Mr. Albert Sandecki 
50 Tanner Street 
Haddenfield,' New Jersey, 08033 

Dear Mr. Sandecki; 

May 9, 1966 

Thank you very much for your comments concerning the proposed open pit 
mine. I was very happy to publish them in this week's paper. 

I feel they deserve further comment, and unwilling to abuse the editor's "last 
word" privilege felt that a letter would be a better way to extend the discus
sion than an editor's note appended to your letter or an editorial in rebuttal 
to your answer. 

I, too, at one time felt that "conservation" was simply a matter of preserv
ing the status quo. Probably the most difficult--and valuable--thing I learned 
in studying conservation in college was that this is not conservation at all. 

As you know, a dictionary is not the final arbiter of the meaning of words; it 
is simply a record of the way in which people have used words. As I.awis Car
roll said, a word means anything you want it to mean. Both preservation and 
conservation are abstract terms; the definitions you cited are both couched en
tirely in abstract terms. Consequently, it is impossitl e for the words to mean 
exactly the same thing for the both of us. I could adfl,in fact, that the defini
tions you cited were, more or less, precisely as I have used them: Conserva
tion "a keeping in a(n) .. entire state." This, I contend, is not true conserva
tion, although it is what most people have in mind when they speak of conser
vation. And, as I noted in the editorial, this pseudo-conservation is really 
preservation, by your own definition: "To keep from ... destruction; .•. save. 
To keep up and reserve for personal or special use." 

I, 
For true conservation means exploitation--and not exploitation in the seJise of 
piracy, but exploitation in the sense of fullest possible use of the resource. 
Nothing is conserved by letting it go to waste. 

Soil, left in its original state, may be "conservation" in the minds of many, 
in that it is kept "safe." But unless it is tilled, unless it is used, it yields no 
food. The true conservationist exploits the soil by maintaining its productivi
ty through various devices to control erosion, through addition of minerals to 
maintain its fertility. This, by your comments, would be interrupting nature's 
cycle. But it is necessary if the soil is to produce without being wasted. 

A tree left standing may be conservation, or it may be waste. Certainly if no 
trees were cut, there would be no lumber. Lumber is essential, hence some 
trees must be cut. The question arises, for each particular tree, can it be 
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most fully utilized--exploited--by cutting or by letting it stand? Forest con
servation is not letting forests 13tand idle, but intelligent management that 
provides succeeding crops of trees Without laying the area bare. 

Unlike trees, minerals are not renewable. Conservation of them, then, is 
full exploitation--getting the maximum use. Like lumber, copper is essen-
tial in today;s world. (Remove all the wpper to be found in your house and 
its furnishings and, I think, you would not be happy living in the condition you 
would be forced to live.) We can't grow copper. We can't breed copper. We 
can only mine it and re-use it, when possible. And since Man needs copper, and 
it can only be obtained by mining, then not mining it would be absolute waste. 
For a resource unused--be it soil, tree or metal--is wasted if it is not used. 
And that, Mr. Sandecki, is exactly what true conservation is trying to pre
vent--waste. 

Dr. Ruben Parson speaks of those johnny-come-latelys you have such kind 
words for. Writes Dr. Parson: "Sentiment and theory have fostered the con
servation movement, b!lit the real test comes With practical application. Many 
conservation enthusiasts are like new converts to a religion, eager to spread 
the gospel; but in their enthusiasm they often overlook the practical aspects of 
a problem. They intone splendid pledges to posterity, committing us to deli
ver all nature, as a sacred trust, from generation to generation. Sometimes 
they seem to forget that one generation becomes the ancestor of another, that 
ancestral initiative and progress may be a richer legacy than undeveloped re
sources.n 

Dr. Parson also says, "Theoretically we might wish that all our streams were 
so clean and pure that we might safely drink out of them, but practically streams 
cannot be so while people occupy and use the lands they drain. In this and many 
other facets of conservation we must strike a compromise between a theoretical 
ideal and its practical feasibility. We could save all our soils by retiring them 
from use, but as long as we wish to eat we must conserve soil while employing 
it to produce food. " 

I might add that as long as we wish to utilize electricity, 
copper . 

then we must have 

·~I 

In the case under discussion it is that very compromise between the the6retical 
and the practical that must be secured. Callahan, it seems to me, has done an 
outstanding job in planning such a compromise. It has even added considerably 
to its own expenses by locating its facilities so they will be as much out of sight 
as possible. It has plans for restoring the area after the minerals are removed. 
(Incidentally, some beautiful Midwestern parks.are presently located on former 
strip-mining sites which were reworked after they were mined out. Had those 
mines not been developed, the public, today, would not have those parks.· It is 
equally true that many mines have been abandoned in a horrible state of disarray. 
This, primarily, was due to lack of proper legislation, and this condition is not 
likely to be much of a problem in the future. This ultimately gets into the field 
of economics and the economics of conservation are a whole specialty in them
selves.) 
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As a staunch supporter of true co.nservation, I am as much concerned as anyone 
on the conservation of our natural resources. And I know that man must exist, 
that every time he butchers a steer he interrupts tlie cycle of nature. Compro
mises are not only desirable, but essential if Man is to survive. 

Man, in the past, has done some pretty rotten things to his environment, Mo
ther Nature, and even himself. But I still believe, in general, Man's needs 
come first. It is simply a case of working out the least damaging way to meet 
those needs. 

The Callahan proposal is a good compromise solution. 

jld/gd 

I. 
;' 
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UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 

FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE 
BUREAU OF SPORT FISHERIES AND WILDLIFE 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20240 

Mr. Albert E. Sandecki 
50 Tanner Street 
Haddonfield, New Jersey 08033 

Dear Mr. Sandecki: 

ADDRESS ONLY THE DIRECTOR. 
BUREAU OF SP<lRT FISHERIES 
AND WILDLIFE 

This will acknowledge receipt or your letter and enclosures· 
or April 8 concerning the operations o:f the Gallahan Mining 
at the Goose Pond tidal area in the State o:f Maine. 

Since a Department o:f the Army permit to accomplish the work 
will be required, we now will be afforded the opportunity to 
comment on the proposal. This will be done by our Boston 
Regional Office. We are :forwarding your letter to that o:f:fice, 
and you may expect to hear from them directly. 

Your continued interest in the protection o:f this coastal 
resource is sincerely appreciated. The Department or the Army 
public notice and maps are herewith returned as requested. 

Enclosures 
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UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 

FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE 
BUREAU OF SPORT FISHERIES AND WII..Dl.IFE 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20240 

ADDRESS ONLY THE DIRECTOR. 
BUREAU OF SPORT FISHERIES 
AND WILDLIFE 

APR 8 1966 
Hr. Albert E. Sandecki 
50 Tanner Street 
Haddonfield, New Jersey 08o33 

Dear Hr. Sandecki: 

Thank you for your letter of !Vlarch 24 and the enclosed articles about 
the Goose Pond controversy. Your paragraph on the historical aspects 
was of interest) to-.. 

Since your earlier connnunication of February 9, the Maine Departments 
of Inland Fisheries a._nd Game and Sea and Sh<n·e Fis.!J,.,ries have both 
reported only minor involvement of fish and wildl!:life resources in 
the proposed open pit operation near Goose Pond. 

We find that the mining company is proceeding legally in accordance 
'dith Stu.te law--and after consultation with all State natural resource 
interests. Further, Federal intervention is not foreseeable since 
navigable waters are not involved~ 

We regret thac we could not be of more direct assistance, but we 
appreciate your concern and thank you for bringing the matter to our 
attention. 

Sincerely yours, 

·~~~ 
i . 
;' 



"Urtitod ~;t::vten Dopartrtcnt of the Int.er-ior 
!?ish aJ'ld :-Jildlif·O ~;o:t~vi.oe 
Bltrea.u oi'- Sport ·pfr;;b.erios m1d Yl1lcl11~fe 
1''"""'-ll'''t··o-. D. ~ :>O;"l'O .~ U..O.).:;._E.._ · . .r,.t~:> . ;._.f..; ~ fl...., • .._-.. ,.~~-~~ 

5G 'fl&nr.ter s t2.~et; 
II~ddon.f!cld.1· 
INm ;Jer•sey 
April 8~ I9b6 

Again in v-of,orenco to tho p:Popoaed dru:r:ting of the tidt1l pond 
called c:-ooae .P- on Capo Ho!'lier in the State of .·1aine .. 

I an Wl'i ting in hope a that you. rdg.l'lt have some infl.uen~o with 
the pa.pavtr!lent of tho A:r'J:lY ~ now Tingland CoJ;>pB of' Enginoor>a. I recnll 
from your past letter to 1w on l•ebru~tl'Y 9th 19i'66 ;rottr :aont:!..on oi't.tho 
p:voblomo your departc~ont runS~ il'J.t.o with stu to and Loo!!.l gQlll!l.\llilllllll.ent 
2UJ,l. ttors. 

Sur<Oly tho Department of tho Anny is unde:r> federal c:ont:t'ol~ 
maybe thol'O is yet a v'luy th~ugh the IJ.oeys of Engineers to p:t•ovcm:b 
Cul1al'l.all Hilling o:f new Yor-1: front "wumping at the rato of 900 gallons 
p.or- rrd.n:ut~o i:or G hou:J:'S a d:a.y fol' ru-1 U1'1Sp¢Gi:t:'iod longtl;. o:r t1ne~vro.stQ 
matmo:l.o.l ;J.sed 1n tho IJl'ooossing of copper and !!l;i.J:w ox'o• n 'l'hia was 
quo·tec1 to 1:10 in " letter to l'llo i:"rtma '1'he: Hatu:l?a.l lieeowc:os Council 
of' the ~;tate of ~.:Jalne. 

I? tba t is not dovnu•igb,t poll\rbion, I tvo never• hoard o thorv;iso • 
TJ:.1his would rm~the~~ tho lobstenllai:J.l s plir.;..""ttt. in his sc~ro}s. tor a living~ 
tho cl<:.r1 bods~ after nuoh oonsoJ:'Vat:ton were just starting to oom() baok,. 
the wtwlrJ situation juot stlnl:o. 

;::noloood :l.s tho ropol't of t:he H<'lw Eng,la!nd Col>ps o.f I;'Jlc;inoers, 
iZ it 1~~ tK>t too mUOll. trouble.! wo4ld ·&pl)l~~ato it·rs ro-tttr-111. ~.n 
keep ins a file on thie ruination of our nat',;,ral resm.trces. · 

'~· 



::r 111:\:'vUld lill:<1 l;o $l',;}l"!)t)1J 1\l;T ~.$..,~~'0 (\(i~~t ><:l,'!#}J, ~ :@~1>0SC.d 
{lo;;al'i: .on ~. h1il.~~ g;,t ~1\!.~J; Peini't" or. O;li.Jilt1 R9';&l.lllll" m ill:.~ s m:t;€1 ():/? 
~:illf.in.<>,. !n ;;~y es'b~~iQil tht.m 'lfi:Ll ~~~ an ~. t;ll) tJ. 1;i;$}1llt'uil ~~b:.::>w 
t~c~<mtlild by lo~ :?00$/lliil, <:ta ~:t:t as ~tt:uex• l"~Hii'l.~~. · 

It wtil e.b.o •~an th~ ~t.xr,v:,'jt;t<>~~ t1~ w~·lifO~ ~"if. 
Wiu.O:il t!ll~'< $ip~1•m• tm<lll:i f'~:.J.tt®t aJ:~ tlw l"'.lt.iM'td~ ''~~~~· tiw 11!li.~lllil· 
boi1.~~tv or tll$ a:t~. · 

),i'y' ~{§l;ttl> .;;u'ltl f'~!i!lings ~l?''-" . 't;l'!l:\t i#l·~ . wh.r•lo .. t~j':li!:V.t;ti~ $~ y;ow 
j~t;~ (~lli ¢:AJ.l<:~>~U (i;tfJ:t"<l{.~'>d t~Cttt :t:~.<J!.~l,. ~~Ui<';f11 

tLt tr~ b()ttom. ~XJt :t<tv.'it' 1t1lt;,'OO~t• of ii.:,t¥•11 I$1ii ;t"!.>U )!'ef~ i:v.J li\'ll;!f 
QO!Jt;~Wn ~ ~"i~f~"{\;l.r~.) ~Ji1!4 J;4"'.0~'1'!!4"'d . Qo..\$11XM;~ oJ;t GOQjl!j{l ;':QOO• 



a-nllD.ht...r.\ L~ir~1~l1.f.~ Co~""J.iN:ra t!to:tl 
277 }' cU'l> .rW!;'~'l:\lO · 
net: :z("~-~"'#k~ 
tie~,v ·yo-:t~!1 .IOOI'f 

! !'t7.1'VO Ittrfj I:£~d \:!lltii~ th .. to: t1-rl0 i;l_ 

o:_)L-~;;~~~r-t·n, ln:t-Gub~,.vr:m ~- ~'9~~d '~~) tl~ 
C:ll. i.'k<JVlll Sloo~.t:>W .Qit 0oME> P*\• . 

1Ehe _ 1Io~~'J ~':tnd i!<~~~u of: lli~J(~iJ~'lD·Qrra z\-~YZfb tt~liriDOD-3 in ~~:-Q:w~~ 
~la() to th!/lc )Jl'O:?G~!!l.ii d<mm 'fui:\V{) l:'tR:ltil.~tly ~M~:1'i.11' ;i.nt,;Q i:(' %i'OO\';)f.:Joiun .• 
In ey O.!fl'itimvl;~.io~'l ·the:UJi ~~GJ;IOS.et.-1® ~ -:y--:r~· 0.<1P.l2;1~~~ ·to .. tl1k4{? 900 · 
~Ltlh~ p!!J::' ~t~1trto f':Ol* __ 0_ !U3Vt;)?15 -o, -Ci.tJi:l O.:f' -:i~1abP- :tl:lt:o:. ~ _ :?f>lltJbS.f)t1-t
Da;j, <iO w:ell &a tl:w v;;,1~1 ~\~ ~ tri'llt>. tkr,t)?t~ {12 .E;~~~M':}t)r'i:> !:a 
\:il.!':<1l ;:JOr.d; 4'1.!41ll'<ble 'l:'Uili~t11.'1l~ o±' mtt."'U.."l\\1 :>X.1ll\)1.l.t'Gif.:Z :tll<\Vifi\1 t.fi.Vf!!J: l!.0lU'd of'. 

r2l'~l-,.t1f'r>z.~ ! ~~~ilt1 ltk~ to
*'·(1 _:)~ou ~ttlC yc;u:~ .~$&qot·?-l:'W-$: tlnd 
~~4f~ovd ti.b.o et.~tu?·to Sr'tf -.ot ~J:~~ ~~pl;t 

. . 1~,-~~· r ~~ 'tJ:zqvol~ly tl:t~~t.od v:!. th ~·>::tUJ .. ~-PI:l;';l(l.l,JU @J:><l 'Jf(JiJ.t' 
dir.J~ft~l"-i f>:J."£' rlt.1'&ctl?illt ~ :lou.J? rJ!Uh:tc Ot<'i'l"Cr•;twt!aA ~ \::h-{! 
0J)!'f~-tt.t11n;;; cu:n,eo-:J;;il ot: deat;i;'rttO·i$l-£m o.t"" ~ lilQ..~~l ;r&~a-tY.n~~f;. 

I. 
'/ 
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PACXET DPJHJOI 
If all Printers were determin1 d not to print any thing till they were sure it would 
offend no body, there would be very little printed. · 

--Benjamin Franklin, 1731 

Mine could use some help· 
Foranumberofreasons,most of them "Conservation of natural resources 

rather hazily termed "conservation," a means the fullest possible use of them 
fightis being made to prevent Callahan without abusing the ones exploited, 
Mining Corporation from developing its without destroying any needlessly, and 
zinc-copper mine on Cape Rosier. without neglecting any that can be used 

The fight has moved out of the State- . . exploitation and conservation are 
house--where .strong public support notopposites. . We conserve are
coupled with an overriding public good source when we make the best use of 
r~~~~t.ed.Jn a hands-down decision for it, not when we let it be idle." 
progress· and the mine--to the offices Concerning mining specifically, Dr. 
of the U. S. Corps of Engineers in Parson writes: 
Waltham, Mass. Here, objectors are "Since an unmined mineral is useless, 
aiming to halt granting of a permit by its abandonment in the earth represents 
the engineers whereby the mining com- outright waste--the antithesis of con
pany would be allowed to drain Goose servation. Preservation is not the ob
Falls Pond. Drainage of the pond is ject of mineral conservation. Digging, 
necessary if the open pit is to be de- efficiently, as fast as it pays is more 
veloped, because the ore lies below nearly the correct idea. . . . Nothing 
the waters of the brackish pond. Some could be much more embarrassing to 
objectors have cited "navigation" as a future conservators than to discover a 
reason for denying the permit, but it is century or two hence that materials ly
exceedingly difficult to see how navi- ing obsolete and worthless in the ground 
gation could be a factor when there is might once have been exploited profit
no way of getting a boat from the ocean ably. That which is good common sense 
into the pond without carrying it across --good business--is usually also good 
the road. To the best of our knowledge, conservation. " 
this is very rarely, if ever, done. Further, the plans of Callahan are re-

Citing "conservation" as a reason for markable in that they are so complete 
denying the permit is more popular, in their intent to restore the area once 
but even more erroneous. For too many the minerals are removed. The pond 
conservationists, particularly of the will be re-flooded, the area will be re
"jobnny-come-lately"variety, mistake turned to a state much as. it is gow. 
"preservation" for "conservation . " The Maine Supreme Court, in the Cal
Temporarily interrupting the beauty of lahan case, has ruled that the state has 
a very, very small section of unpro- not only the right, but the duty, to de
dUCI1Hf ·l:l:nd Is certainiy-not·snfficient--vetop tts nl'ltural resources--and 1min
reason to deny the·town of Brooksville erals are a natural resource--as much 
--indeed this whole area--a chance at as a scenic coastline or a bird's nest. 
a modicum of prosperity. Rather than Only a few days remain of the 30-day 
being an eyesore, we feel there is in- period during which the· Corps of En-, 
he rent beauty in an installation that gineers is accepting comment and test
means jobs, paychecks, additional tax imony on the permit. 
revenue, and the opportunity for are- If you favor (or oppose) the mine, you 
latively large number of families to should write the Corps of Engineers 
raise their standard of living. Tern- now--letters must be received by JV!on
porarily draining a small pond is a day. We strongly favor developing the 
small price to pay for such benefits. mine at Cape Rosier, and although 

Preventing the mine from developing those objecting are relatively small in 
is not "conservation." It is, in fact, numbers--about one out of 10--they are 
waste. large in influence. If you, too, want the 

"Conserving American Resources" by mine, write. Send your letter to: 
Ruben L. Parson is a standard college U. S. Army Corps of Engineers 



BeY, ld! 
To the Editor: 
In the article you wrote about your opinion in the April 28 iSSli€ of 

the PACKET, I would like to ask you where you received the infdrma
tion about -taking boats across the road at Goose Falls. I have taken 
two of my boats into the pond at different times for winter storage, 
one of them 28-feet with cabin. I know several different boats 28 to 
3 0 feet long that have been wintered or repaired in this pond and I 
can prove this; also that they went under the bridge and not across 
the road. I know of many scows and floats that have been wintefed 
or built there and taken out under the bridge at the falls and th~re 
1s On€ tti'e'r'e nOw; w'flicl'f"'Dm"''hgs t'o Timothy' Rhodes Of·Heach Island· 
that has been wintered there for years, And these scows do not ha~e 
to be hauled across the road. ---

Furthermore, the pond is not brackish, The pond used to be well 
stocked with flounders, smelts, eels and a lot of mackeral were 
ca~ght there last summer. These fish do not live in brackish water. 

I would suggest you consult with some oldtimerwho has lived here 
all of his life and is not biased in favor of the mine before you 
publish articles that are not true for the public to read. As your 
statements are not true I think they should be corrected. 

Dear Mr. Durnbaugh: 

Brainard L. Farnham 
~arborside 1 Maine 

Please make correction in your editorial of April 28, 1966. You 
state the only way to get a boat from the ocean into Goose Falls Pond 
is to carry it across the road. You have been badly misinformed as 

have taken 28-foot boats under the bridge and wintered in the pond. 
o scows up to 14' x 30'. I have built and repaired scows and boats 

at my beach for 40 years and haven't hauled any across the road. My 
family has owned land at this pond since 1637 and I am prepared to 
give you first-hand information as to the navigable waters at Goose 
Falls Pond. Plcast put this right as I don't like misrepresentations, 

this is, 

(Ed, note~-We stand corrected.) 

Hey, Ed: 

D. E. Dyer 
Harborside~ Maine 

In regard to your editorial in the April 28 issue of The WEE Ea.. Y 
PACKET entitled "Mine could use some help": 

I feel there should be some clarification of two terms you have 
used quite freely and flexibly, that of •• conservation" and '•preserva
tion." 

If I may submit Mr. Webster's definitions: 
CONSERVATION --A conserving, preserving, ·guarding, or protect

ing; a keeping in a safe or entire state. 
PRESERVATION--To keep from injury or destruction, to defend 
from evil; protect; saveQ To keep up and reserve for personal or 
special use. 

Preservationist or conservationist is a title that hopefully more 
and more will wear with blood in their eye, and a strong and abiding 
love of beauty in their heart. 

Thank God for all those Uohnny-come-latelys). At least they are 
becoming aware; at last they are coming up to the lines, as staggered 
and worn as they may be in this battle with this destructive octopus 
called "Callahan Mining Corporation.'" 

Will tl}e lobstermen and clam diggers welcome that 900 gallons 
per minute of mine wastes at eight hours a day for seven years 
being pumped into the Penobscot Bay? And those who enjoyed the 
tinker mackeral fishing at Indian Bar last August, will they and their 
children experience that joy again? 

When you interrupt nature "temporarily" you interrupt a cycle 
which would take years to come back, if it would come back at all. 
You may say I'm denying people the privilege to a better living; I 
would like to ask if we have the right to deny living natural resources 
their cycle, thereby losing forever the wealth of nature 

We are here but a short time--others are going to follow. 
Albert Sandeckl 

Haddonfield, N~ J. and 
Maine 



Hr. Daniel Connelly, Chairman 
Water Improvement Comroisaion 
State House 
Au_gusta 1 Ha ihe 

Dear Mr. Connelly: 

April 4, 1966 

· The following statelilent is submitted to be included in the 
n1inutes of the publie hearing held this morning by the Water 
Improvement Commission at the rlunieipal lluilding at BrooksYille, 
!<Laine on the addition .of industrial waste at Goose Falls Pond, 
Cape Rosier·. 

"The Natural·r.asources Council of Laine 11;l Board of Directors 
recommends th&t any permit for -the discharge of waste f'ro111 
the Callahan Nining C:orpora.tion operation ir;Lo tidal ;raters of 
t.he state be c ondi tiot,al em proof that the (hscharge Hill not 
be harmful to said waters or the life the:r<iin "· 

Enclosed for your consideration al.so au·e copies of correspondence 
that have been e alled to the Council's attention and should 
also be included in the hearing record if possible. 

MFR:lfa 

enc • .;t_ 

Yours truly, 

l'larshall F. Burk 
Executive SecretarY 

.viJ.rr.a. 'lMpiZduM6¥ 4,""7.,...'¥'~"' 

9oo G-· P.M. J?/f''ZS /11~/ 

I. 
' 
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IN REPLY REFER TO: 

NEDOD-S 

DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
NEW ENGLAND DIVISION, CORPS OF ENGINEERS 

424 TRAPELO ROAD 

WALTHAM, MASSACHUSETTS 02154 

NOTICE 

1 April 1966 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

The Department of the Army has received a request· from the 
Callahan Mining Corporation to construct two dams and widen an exist
ing causeway in Goose Pond in the Town of Brooksville, Maine. The 
two dams will be constructed of stone with impervious soil core. The 
dam at the entrance to the pond is to be constructed with a water control 
gate. The causeway southwesterly- of the highway- bridge will be widened 
on the easterly- side. Plans of the proposed work are inclosed. 

The work is proposed by- the Callahan Mining Corporation for the 
purpose of diverting and draining the tidal and fresh waters in connection 
with proposed mining operations in the area~ 

The determination as to whether an approval will be issued must 
rest primarily upon the effect of the proposed work o.n navigation. However, 

other pertinent factors, including fish and wildlife conservation aspects, 
will be accepted and made part of the record. and will be considered in de
termining whether it would be in the best public interest to grant the approval. 

Any- comments regarding the proposal should be submitted in writing 
to this office on or before 2 May- 1966. 

Incl: as 

Chi?£, Operations Division 

·-~---



NATURAL RESOURCES 
COUNCIL~ MAINE 

116 S~a~e Sheet Augusta, Maine 04330 Tel. 623-3452 

April 4, 1966 

Mr. Albert E. Sandecki 
50 Tanner Street 
Haddonfield, New Jersey 

Dear Mr. Sandecki: 

08033 

The Natural Resources Council has discussed the proposed 
draining of the Goose Falls Pond tidal estuary attoo different 
Board of Directors meetings. We were pleased to review your 
correspondence and particularly that of the Bureau of Sports 
Fisheries and Wildlife that you forwarded to us through Mr. 
Raymond Bond. This information did not reach the Bangor House 
for our annual meeting until after the meeting. 

The Water Improvement Commission held a public hearing this 
morning down at Brooksville in regards to the Callahan Mining 
operation. The Callahan operators aopear to desire to add 1t 
industrial waste wate~ at the rate of 900 G. P.M. for eigh~ 
hours a day and there ore need a license from the Water 
Improvement Commission. 

The Council submitted a statement for this hearing and took the 
liberty of submitting a copy of your letter and the letter from 
the Department of Interior. I am returning the original of 
their correspondence to you~ 

I personally wish stronger t arms or conditions could have been 
expressed in the Council's statement. 

MFB:lfa 

enc. 2 

Yours since:;~. O 

"7~4t'~73~ 
Marshall F. Burk 
Executive Secretary 



Raymond L. Bond, Jr. 

<I>ublic Cf:2elation~ eort~ultant 
112 State Street, Augusta, Maine 
Tel. 207 622-1326 

Hr. Albert lD. Sandecki 
50 Tanner •Street 
Haddonfield, Netl! Jersey 

Dear l~':r. Sandecki: 

08033 

Your letter addressed in my care arrived at the 
Bangor House at midnight follov.Q_ng the annual meeting 
of the Natural Eesou:rces Council of Naine. Your 
letter 1""-S relayed to Me by a fell01< member on 
1'1londay morning .. 

On ?riday evenin~;, April 1, I presented the 
letters at a board of directors meetinp.: of the Council. 
It >ms voted at that time to relay them first tl1ing 
Nonday morning to the 1lfater Improve01ent Co:rrrrnission 
which is holdinC': a hearing on the Callahan project 
on l'londay (today). .. 

Ihe letter to you froM the Bureau of Sport 
Fisheries and \Vildlife is to be returned to rlr. 
l'•Jarshall li'"' Burk, executive secretary of the Council. 

Yours 

RLB:drb 



MAINE'S 1VA1HSHING EHORELillES 1 

A preliminary study prepared for the 
Natural Resources Council of i''laine 

by Raymond L. Bond, Jr" 
January 1966 

INTRODUCTION 

The Natural Resources Council is a non-profit corporation whose purposes include 
the following: "To unite and coordinate efforts and programs for the advancement of 
natural resources conservation through education, scientific research and literary 
publication, and to relate the economy of the State of Maine to its natural resources 
by study, research' and publication of the results thereof." One of the means used by 
the Council to carry out its purposes is by the publication and distribution of 
special reports on specific studies. This report falls in that category. 

Because the Council embodies in its membership many diversified conservation 
interests, the Council is of necessity primarily concerned with basic conservation 
policies. 

The original concept of this study was to establish the limits of a more 
comprehensive survey on the "vanishing shorelines" of Maine and to define goals, 
methodology and costs of the detailed survey. The purposes of this preliminary study 
were subsequently enlarged to include the following: 

(1). To define Maine's problems relating to shorelines; 

(2). 

(3). 

To note >lhat efforts are presently being made by interested 
agencies, private and public, to solve these problems; and 
To make recommendations which might help the NiC to determine its 
future course of action. 

The study pertains to all shoreline areas in the State, including those of lakes 
rivers, islands and the seacoast. 

·The interests of the Natural Resources Council in Maine •s "vanishing shorelines" 
is prbperly a concern for the conservation of shore property in its natural state, 
both coastal and inland. 

These lands and the waters which they border represent a part of the economic 
resources of Maine. Their usage is an intergal part of the economy of !li!ine and must 
be considered in that light. The allocation of shore use for conservation purposes 
must be weighed against possible alternative uses. 

A prime consideration should be an overall concept of the economic goals of 
Maine. Although many studies have been made on various facets of 11aine 1s econoJ1lY and 
resource capabilities, there has been no common agreement by major sectors of the 
economy as to economic goals, either short-term or long-term. 4 

In general, f.!aine people are for "economic development." But there appears to 
be little agreement as to what the term "economic development" actually means. 

To attempt to allocate resources without a comprehensive plan for their equit
able distribution now and in the future is at best a haphazard affair. 



. -

WHAT IS CONSERVATION? 

In discussing the conservation of our shoreline resource, perhaps we should take 
a moment to define what we mean by conservation. The Natural Reaources Council in its 
membership folder says, "Conservation means the wise use of resources. We need to 
know what wise use means. We need to know what others have done, to learn from their 
successes and failures. We need to know what others are doing, their problems and how 
they solve them. We need to know what we don't krDw--the areas where study and re
search are needed." 

Admiral Ben Moreell in a lecture given at the University of Chicago said, ''We l 
conserve natural resources by using them in the most efficient and economic manner." 

l 
Admiral Ben Moreell (Admiral, Civil Engineer Corps, U.S.N., Retired: chairman of the 

board of directors, Jones & Laughlin Steel Corp.; chairman, Task Force on lllater 
Resources and Pmver, Second Hoover Commission), 0\lr Nation 1 s Hater Resources-Policies 
and Politics, Uniyersity of Chicago Press, 1956, p. 9 . 
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And still another source says, "By conservation, we mean the deliberate 
ing of the rate ·of use of the resource from the present to the future." 2 

There is competition for the use of resources, including water and the shore-
lines of bodies of water. To varying extent, the use of water or of the shoreline 
of a body of water cuts down the amount of this resource that is available for other 
use. So, our problem becomes one of determining present uses, including conservation, -., 
which is a postponement of use until sometime in the future. In the conservation of·~ 
resources there are perhaps three criteria to be considered: 

(l). Ecological principles; 

(2). Economic principles; and 

(3). Social values. 

Of these, ecological principles have the greatest long-run import. Defiance of 
ecological principles leads to the wastage of resources as, for example, the loss of 
topsoil and unwarranted pollution of air, ground and water. The fall of many ancient 
civilizations 1.ras accompanied by the misuse of water, soil and grass. 

As to the economic principles, it is essential that benefits of a project exceed 
the costs. Any governmental body or private enterprise has a limited amount of incom< 
which can be expended. For this income there are many competing claims. These must 
be weighed and placed in order of priority so that the funds available are expended· 
in the most economic manner. This too is a principle of conservation. 

It may well be that in a given situation social values may override strict 
economics .3 This is a value choice which involves an economic loss for a social 
compensation.. However., social considerations too s'hould take into account the future 
as well as the present. There will be more people in America 50 years from now than 
there are today. 

DEl'IAND FOR RECREATION LAND AND SHORELINE 

Some idea of this population increase may be obtained from the book Resources 
in America's F)Jtur.,.h Based upon the U.S. Bureau of the Census's figures, this study 

. worked out a medium population projection for 1980 of 245 million people and for the 
end of the century, 331 million. This compares with 180 million in 1960. Yet this 
is at a compounded annual rate of growth less than that which prevailed between 1940 
and 1960, 

The same study says of the demand for land in the United States, .I~.Given their iS 
full play, all of the identified demands for land by the year 2000 add up to more Iiiii 
than the 1,900-million-acre total area of the 48 contiguous states. Our calculations 
show a land 'deficit' of 50 million acres in the medium projection for 2000, even 
assuming that every. last square foot of mountain, desert, and swamp land has found a 
use in one of the. categories of demand." 

The need for land will increase for agriculture, outdoor recreation, space for 
growing cities, for highways and airfields, reservoirs and watershed mil.nagement, and 
wilolife refuges. The projection of urban land requirements by 2000 is -45 million 
acres, more· than double that of 1960, 



As for forests, the study says that "The estimated demand for forest products by 
the end of the century is so much larger than the foreseeable domestic supply that 
something like 300 million acres would have to be added to the existing 484 million 
of commercial forest land in order to meet the medium projection in the year 2000. 
It is not reasonable even to discuss such a development. In all likelihood forestry 
will have a hard time holding the land it now has; some curtailment, in fact, is 
generally expected •••• obviously the future will seek continued and intensified effortc 
to find substitutes and perhaps larger imrorts, as well as more intensive management 
of existing commercial forest land."S 

2 Hans H. Lansbert, et al, Resources in America's Future: Patterns of Requirements an' 
availabilities 1960-2000, published for Resources for The Future, Inc., by Johns 
Hopkins Press, Bal;timore, Haryland, 1965, p. 16. 
3Task Force on Water Resources and Power for the Commission on The Organization of • 
The Executive Branch of The Government (Hoover Commission), Report on Water Resources 
and Power, Washington, D.C., 1;<55, p.S. 

4 Landsberg, op. cit., p. 19. 

5 I~, PP• 24.25. 
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'lfurning to the use of· land for recreational purposes we find that "Even when we 
assume that the rate of increase in ·recreation demand will fall off considerably from 
its present pace, ourmedium projection· calls for some 130 million acres for recrea
tion in the year 2000, three times the ·1960 figure. In viw of the e:iepected increases 
in population, leisure time, family. incomes, and desire to get away at intervals from 
city living, this may be conservative estimate ."6 To provide the needed land for 
recreational purposes the study suggests an increasing use of national, state and 
private forests. It Nould be necessary to provide investment in access roads, park
ing and camping areas, trails and other facilities. The advantage, however, of the 
use of forest land for recreation is that of multiple use of a single resource, 
although adjustment is still needed in the economics of such multiple use. 

Much of today''s outdoor recreation is water oriented. And certainly there will 
be no lessening of demand on water resources for recreational purposes in the years 
to come. Here again, the competition of alternate use claimants will dictate· that 
maximum multiple use must be made of bodies of water. Usage will become more inten
sive as well as extensive. 

The use of parks and related facilities has been increasing at a rate of nearly 
10 percent per year over the past several decades.? However, according to Resources 
in America 1 s Future, "National parks and mon\lments, national forests and state parks 
are the most space-devouring types of outdoor recreation facilities. n8 

The projected use of such facilities is staggering. Here are .the figures for 
visits to principal kinds of public areas, such as national parks, monuments and 
recreation areas, state parks and national forests: 

1960 - 393 million visits 
1980 - 1,405 million visits 
2000 - 5,170· million visits 

There are three ways to adjust for this increase in park use: 

(1). Add more acres; 

(2). !1ore intensive use of present acreage; and 

(3) •· Limiting demand, by such devices as fees for admission, parking or 
other purposes. 

In terms of park area needed to meet this future demand, here is al,table derived 
from a more compiex table in Resources in America's Future:9 i 

Park Area Heeded 
National Parks National Forests .:S:..;t'iaiit'ie~P.;;a;;;;r,;;k:.;;s 

1960 2000 1960 2000 196o 2000 
Visits (millions) 41 390 93 2,010 259 2, 770 

Areas required 
(million acres) 

25 49 14 57 6 



------- -------

• 

WATER: ITS AVAILABILITY AND USE 

As we have already mentioned, there will be a tremendous increase in pressure 
for the use of land resources because of our increasing population. There will also 
be an accompanying increase in demand for water, above that utilized for recreational 
purposes. 

Turning once again to Resources in America's Future we find that "The nation!s 
total demand for fresh water has been growing even faster than population, and is 
expected during the balance of the century to keep growing at a rate at least equal to 
that of the population." 10 

Ibid., pp. 23,24. 
7-
Ibid.' ,- P• 224. 

Ibid.' P• 230. 
9-

Ibid.' p. 229. 
10 

Ibid., p. 25. 
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Water is used for many purposes: water supply, hydro-electric power, recreation, 
for carrying wastes, soil conservation, wildlife habitat, navigation and industrial 
processing. Water usage may be classified into three general categories:ll 

(1), Wi thdra>ral uses; 

(2). Flow uses; and 

• 

(3). On-site uses. • 
The oft-quoted figures on water usage and consumption are apt to be quite mis

leading for, in many uses of water, the water is not destroyed, although it may be 
somewhat reduced i•n value by the use. Nevertheless, some indication of the increasing 
demand for available water is given in the following figures, Water usage in a 
recent year was 145 gallons per person per person per day in the United States. In 
1955 the total consumption was 262 billion gallons per day, an increase of 59 gallons 
over the corresponding figure for 1950, It has been estimated that by 1975 the 
demand will be 453 billion gallons per day. 

Tremendous quantities of water are required for our modern industrial processes. 
Here are some examples: 70 tons of water per ton of steel produced; 18 barrels of 
water for each barrel of oil produced; 7 barrels of water for each barrel of beer 
produced; 10 gallons of water for each gallon of gasoline produced; 250 tons of water 
for each ton of sulfate wood pulp; 6oo to 1,000 tons for each ton of coal burned in 
a steam power plant.l2 

Impressive as these figures are, they do not, as we pointed out earlier, reflect 
the amount of water which has been removed fro~ further useful purpose. The con
sumption of water is somewhat a matter of degree, You might say that it is consumed 
to the extent that its future use has been impaired because of its present use •. 
Many times this is an economic loss rather than a physical loss, because the water is 
still present although not usable without some sort of treatment. 

Most of the water used by industry, and by municipalities too, for that matter, 
is returned to the watershed supply. \.Vi th treatment it can be used one or more times 
downstream, 

There really is no limit to the potential demand for water, since present usage 
is increasing constantly and new uses are being developed. We can expect that there 
will always be competition for the water which is available. 

Industrial use is increasing; and the use for recreational purpose6· is increasing, 
only that, but urban dwellers use far more water than rural dwellers, and our 



One of the greatest consumers of water is waste disposal. Here the effluent, 
whether of untreated sewage or chemical origin, which is discharged into a stream may 
consume additional water in the sense that it makes the water unsuitable for other 
use at downstream sites.l3 When pollution becomes severe, it requires heavy invest
ment in treatment plants and abatement programs. 

Pollution may be biological, chemical, soil particles or just general rubbish. 
Some treatment is quite simple and inexpensive; other treatments require costly and 
complicated processing. The costs of eliminating some types of chemcial pollution are 
economically unfeasible in the foreseeable future for single plants or firms to bear 
them alone. In such cases, depending upon social benefits to be derived, govern
mental assistance might be justified. 

So far in our discussion we have been setting the background, or frame of referenc 
of our study. This is necessary because, even though we are concerned with problems 
of Maine water and its shorelines, these problems will be affected in the future by 
demands and pressures from outside the State which do not presently exist. 

l 
Ibid., (Following a system of classification devised by Nathaniel Wollman, pro

fessor of economics at the Univers ty of New Mexico, while on leave working with 
Resources for The Future) p. 260. 
-2 
L Moreell, op. Cit., PP• 6,7. 

13 
Jack Hirshleifer, et al, Water Supply: Economics, Techology and Policy, The RAND 

Corporation, Chicago, Illinois, l960,pp.29,66,67. 
• 
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We have seen that there are certain criteria which must be employed in deciding 

the use of resources. 

The demand for these resources is going to increase tremendously within the 
next few decades, largely because of the rising population of the United States. As 
this population increases and places greater demands upon the land, water and other 
resources of the nation, we in Maine will of necessity feel the effect. The most 
economic resources will be exploited first--then those that are less .economic, 

As metropolitan growth pushes steadily northward and eastward of Boston, land 
presently devoted to agricultural, forest and other use will be more intensely de
veloped for a "higher" use. This demand will move into Maine, 

Now, what are the water resources of the State of Maine? Although the largest 
of the six New England states, !1aine is 39th in size among the United States. The 
State has an area of 33,562 square miles. Of this, 1,447 square miles is water and 
1,110 square miles is bog or swamp. An additional 705 square miles is the estimated 
area of rivers and tidewater. 

Thirty-two of the State's civil divisions contain more than 5,000 aCres of 
inland water each. Maine has 62 lakes more than five miles in length, and 51 lakes 
of more than five square miles area, There are 73 streams with a length of 20 or 
more miles, and 39 streams with a drainage area of 200 or more square miles each. In 
all, we have more than 2,500 lakes, 1,300 wooded islands and 5,000 streams>l4 

The coastline, with all its indentations, has a total of 2,379 miles of shore
Tine.lS There are 18 coastal islands with an area of more than three square miles 
each. Casco Bay alone has 121 islands in it,l6 Even today we find increasing and 
conflicting claims upon the use of water and, of necessity, shorelines here in Maine. 
Our· municipalities are expanding, with an accompanying increase in the amount of 
sewage of which they must dispose. We require an increasing industrial base for our 
economy, and this means additional use of water for processing. The development of 
eleetric energy, whether it be from hydro, steam or nuclear sources, requires in• 

.creasing use of water~ 

Probably the-most rapidly expanding use of water is for recreational purposes• 
According to Lawrence stuart~ director of the State Park and Recreation Commission, 
more than a million persons visited State parks and historical sites in Maine last 
year. This is the first time the million-person mark has been passed. Last year 
the Commission had 14 parks and 10 historical sites in operation. Use of these 
facilities increased 25 percent over 1964. 1i 



• In November, the Bureau of Outeoor Recreation of the United States Department 
of the Interior gave initial approval to the Commission's Master Plan for outdoor 
recreation, and concurrently allocated $1 million for Maine projects, "The program 
will provide communities with an opportunity to develop throughout the State a wide 
variety of much-needed outdoor recreation facilities that might otherwise be ~m
possible if they had to rely on their own resources. 11 

According to Mr. Stuart, "A basic condition under which Maine was allocated the 
$1 million .• ;ond under which it will continue to receive increasing allotments for 
the next 25 years, is that Maine produce and maintain a statewide outdoor recreation 
development p1an. The Commission is carrying out this function with the Department 
of Agricultural Business and Economics of the University of Maine serving as con
sultant.nl7 

WHO IS HNOLVED? 

And this brings us to the relationship of Federal, State andlocal governmental 
bodies, as well as•private industries and individuals. 

15 

Stanley B. Attwood, Length and Breadth of Maine, The, Kennebec Journal Print Shop, 
Augusta, Naine, 1946. 

World Almanac, The--1966, New York World Telegram._ Ne1.r York, N. Y., 1966, p,225. 
16 

Attwood, op.cit. 
17 

Maine State Park and Recreation Commission News Release to Special Elii tions, 
January 1966. 
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In a subject as complicated and inter-related ~ith other fields as water use is, of 
necessity many divergent interests are involved. 

The very proliferation of interested parties means that policies and actions are 
inconsistent. Each of these interested parties has its own "sphere of interest" and 
there is no general agreement among them about desirable objectives, nor is there a 
plan to reach such objectives. 

The Federal government has four major areas of activity so far as water is 
concerned: irrigation, flood cqntrol, navigation and power. In addition, agencies of 
the Federal government have independent policies in the following areas: water supply, 
recreation, pollution control, fish and wildlife c·anservation, and overflow and runoff 
retardation. There are 25 principal agencies of the Federal government engaged in 
water resource and power development activities; 18 other offices and bureaus have 
some· interest in the area. Congress, too, gets irito the act with 16 committees 
interested in various aspects of water,18 

The Federal government has steadily increased its activities where water 
resources are concerned. In recent years its deeper involvement in the production of 
hydro-electric power has made it the single largest producer of electricity in the 
United States; It has increased its participation in water resource development to 
include flood control, navigation and reclamation projects for entire river basins. 

Although the Federal government has dominated the control and development of 
these major river basins, the distribution and the use of surface and ground waters 
locally has been largely governed by the states. State governments have adopted their 
own systems of water law and, under their police powers, have regulated water supplies 
for public safety and general walfare.l9 

The laws of the state largely determine the rights of individuals, farms and 
local governments in their usage of water,20 

• 

Local governments, in turn, '1ave provided water· supplies and t<aste disposal 
to urban users ... 

The assumption of responsibility for water resource development by gqvermnental 
agencies has been a source of great concern to many people. The Hoover Commission 
Task Force on Water Resources and Power, according ·to its chairman, Admiral Ben 
Moreell, went so far as to say, "Non-Federal agencies and private citizens should 
have basic responsibility for power development, water supply, pollution abatement, 
r:creation, fish and wildlife conservation, watershed treatment ~rograms,, and other 
fl.elds of water resource development not previously mentioned. n2 '. 

Not only is there an abundance of Federal agencies concerned· wit~ ·pur ~·ater \.J 
resource deve;t.opment, but there is also a large number of state agencJ.es also c,ancerne 
Among these are the State Park and Recr<oation Commission, the Water Improvement 
Commission, the Department of Economic Development, t',.e Maine Forestry Service, the 
Department of Agriculture, t~e Maine State Highway Commission, Soil Conservation 
Committee, University of Maine, and the Public Utilities Commission. 

~~==--------~~~~,~~,,~.,,._,, 



............. --------~~~~~··"-.------~--Hundreds of Haine 1 s municipalities are now, or are potentially, involved with 
water supply, sm·rage disposal and recreation. Many private organizations, such as 
the Natural Resources Council, the Nature Conservancy,. the Audubon Society, and a 
host of local and regional groups are interested, to say nothing of Mairie 

1 
s industry, 

which uses the water for processing, for cooling and for power generation. All tax
payers in the State have a concern, because their monies are involved in any public 

expenditures. 

Obviously, a coordination of effort among these various interests could result in 
tremendous economy of time and !!Dney, By pooling res a 'rces and \fOrking together, the 
effectiveness of effort expended would be multiplied • 

. A tremendous amount of information is presently available in published form, in 
organizational and departmental files, and in the minds of the various people involved 
>Ji th differing aspects of our water resources. 

w~--------~--------------------------~----~--~---------

Moreen, op. cit.:, p. 16 
19 

Hirshleifer, op. cit., pp. 223,224 
20 

Ibid., PP• 231 
21 

Moreell, op. cit., p. 205 
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A coordinating effort is badly needed to assemble the existing information, to 

make it available to all interested parties, and then to draw from them additional 
information, interpretation and advice to create a plan for the most efficient use 
of our water resources. And here we should keep in mind that by efficiency we mean 
in terms of ecological principles, economic principles and social value. 

Such a plan would be a beginning and a guideline toward developing organizational 
policies and such legislation as might be desirable to channel individual efforts into 
common effort. The biggest failure of plans is that they are static. This should 
not become the case in planning for our water resource development. Any plan drawn 
as a guideline should be reviewed regularly and revised and adapted to take into 
consideration new concepts, new technology, new achievements and new goals. 

And, going a ~tep further, water resource development should be considered but 
one integral part of the overall development of the State of Maine, Our water resourc 
development is intricately interwoven with other aspects of the State's economy and 
cannot be divorced from them. The implication, ultimately, is that overall State 
coordination and planning is desirable. This does not mean to say bat it should be 
PJ.anning by State officials only, but rather that all aspects of the economy should 
be brought into the planning, because all will share the burden of its output. 

CONCLUSION 

In the preparation of this paper, I have referred to several hundred newspaper 
clippings, a large varie~ of miscellaneous small publications, and some eight or 10 
source books. I have discussed the matter briefly with various people who are 
interested in different aspects of our >rater resource problem. 

The amount of material readily available for research is far more than can be 
absorbed in a short preliminary study such as fuis. However, it is obvious that there 
is information available--a tremendous quanity of it--which can be used (and is use
ful) to help formulate a water resources policy (and we must speak of water resources 
when we are discussing vanishing shorelines) for the State of Haine. 

I would offer these recommendations: 

(l). Continue this study in depth. All of the State and Federal agencies 
involved should be consulted as to their activities and plans and the information 
which they presently have available. A number of municipal planning and management 
officials should be talked with. (Perhaps this could be done at some sort of seminar 
in cooperation with the l'Iaine Hunicipal Association.) Principal landowners of the 
State's forest lands, and industries which are directly concerned 1<i th the water 
resources of the State, should be consulted for their viewpoints and asdtstance. 

(2.) When such a study were completed, presumably in eight months to a 
year, make it the basis for a meeting of representatives of these different interest 
groups to bring forth their additional comments and advice, 

(3.) Establish at that time a Hater Resources Council of l'laine, which 
would put to use the information gained up to that point and ~ke over and continue 
the study and interpretation of this aspect of Haine's economy. 

The 
the 
raw 

For the continuing study, I would recommend an investment ·or $lO,OOO--$lS,OOO. 
exact amount required would depend upon the depth of the study, time spent with 
persons and agencies involved and the extent of the analysis needed to convert 
data to a finished report. 



• 

Possible sources for the moh2y are funds from interested State and Federal 
agencies, foundations (see Appendix), interested industries, and public subscri[)tion. 

This is a cause which ultimately affects every rcrson in the St-ob,, tbruugh one 
aspec:t or ano-Lher) and warrants action. 

Af'P_END_J:~~.§ (Avai Jehle) 

1: Bibli.ography of ruoted Public~tiorcs 

ll: ' Otner Source J.·tater·ial 1\vailrthlA, A Pr·r~l.irnin,.u:y Li_5t 

lll: Interested Parti.es, A PRrt.ial List 

lV: Foundations 

This report Qopied by NRC Staff. February 4, 1966 
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NRC RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED AT 1966 ANNUAL !1EETING 

At a meeting of the Natural Resources Council held in Bangor on March 26, 1966 
the following three resolutions were voted accepted by the mewbership present. 

RESOLUTION NO. 1 PREST ILE STREAM 

WHEREAS the Maine Legislature has established a B Classification for the waters of 
Prestile Stream in Aroostook County; and 

WHEREAS the town of Mars Hill has in good faith, and at considerable expense, con
structed a sewage treatment plant to meet the requirements of this classification; 
and 

WHEREAS tests made by the Water Improvement Commission in January and February 1966 
show that from the town of Easton to a point below the town of Mars Hill the 1-1aters 
of Prestile Stream did not meet even the requirements of a D Classification; and 

WHEREAS the Commission has stated that the Fred H. Vahlsing plant in the town of 
Easton is the principal source of the pollution in Prestile Stream; 

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the·members and affiliates of the Natural 
Resources Council of Maine do hereby urge the Attorney General of the State of Maine 
to take immediate steps to require the Fred H. Vahlsing Company to conform With the 
laws of the State and to cease forthwith its pollution of the waters of said Prestile 
Stream. 

RESOLUTION NO. 2 INDUSTRIAL POLLUTIO 

•mEREAS the Maine Legislature has in recent years lowered or eliminated the classi-
fication of certain Maine waters at the request of industry; and 11 

\VHEREAS neither the present image nor the future welfare of the State is enhanced 
·by abandonment of established principles for the benefit of individuals or corpora
tions; and 

WHEREAS a healthy environment and a sound economy in Maine will require an abundant 
and continuing supply of clean water; and 

WHEREAS J.nadequately treated industrial wastes are one of the most injurious forms 
of water pollution; and 
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WHEREAS research has demonstrated that an effective treatment :orocess can 
for any form of industrial waste; and 

WHEREAS responsible industrial leaders agree that industry should welcome 
stringent state requirements for pollution control; 

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the members and affiliates of the Natural Resourcee 
Council of Maine recommend, and will endorse, legislation that establishes a State 
program of water pollution abatement and qontrol, the declared long term objective of 
which is to restore and maintain the ourity of all l1aine waters, so that all will be • 
suitable for recreational, industrial and domestic use; and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that in regard to industrial wastes the legislation should 
provide for and require: 

·~l. 

v 2. 

). 

4 . 

s. 

That ~stablished water quality standards shall not be lowered as a 
concession to any indus.try, existing or proposed• 

That every industry that discharges, or proposes to discharge, harmful 
wastes into any Maine waters, establish an approved program of 
pollution abatement that conforms with the long term objectives of the 
legislation. 

That financial relief be provided for long established industries to 
assist them in carrying out their pollution abatement programs. 

. That proper pollution control facilities be included in the design of 
any publicly guaranteed industrial projects. 

That there be prompt and effective enforcement of the law. 

RESOLUTION NO. 3 SHORELINES: 

\eJHEREAS, The State of !1aine has been richly endowed with coastal and inland waters; 
and 

\oJHEREAS, these bodies of water and the shorelines which bound them are being 
subjected to increasingly intensive, and often conflicting, patterns of use; 

Now, therefore, be it RESOLVED that the Natural Resources Council and its members 
call upon the organized communities of the State of l1aine and their 
officials·, both elected and appointed, to adopt recognized principles of 
planning and zoning to the end that their lakes and ponds, their rivers 
and their coastal shorelines are and remain assets to be viewep with pride, 
rather than wastelands of despoilation; . ·i . 

And be it further RESOLVED that the Natural Resources Council appeals to· the Governor,. 
and to the Heads of the Departments of this State to work actively together 
and with private industry, federal agencies and the public at large in 
formulating a water resources policy so that the greater good of common 
interest may prevail over more limited goals and precedures; 

And be it further RESOLVED that the Natural Resources Council urges that '8 compre
hensive study be undertaken of the water and shoreline resources of the 
State of Maine to include present and anticipated use, a review of water 
resource activities of the various agencies concerned, and recommendations 
for pertinent legislation or other action, including unified planning 
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for all water resources, and that the Natural Resources Council will 
participate in such study, review and recommendations. 

And finally, be it further RESOLVtD that the Natural Resources Council recommends 
certain specific programs to be followed while such study is being made: 

l. Further State effort to acquire large tracts of shoreiand areas in the 
next few years. (The emphasis should be on obtaining the land . 
initially, rather than on immediate development), 

2. Steps to procure further cooperation of major land owners within the 
state so that many waters and shore areas will be developed to various 
intensities with some remaining undeveloped. 

3. Cons•ideration of the concept of statewide shoreland - use regulation 
so as to secure to Maine citizens now and in the future the use and 
enjoyment o 

NEW COUNCIL OFFICERS FOR 1966-67 

Follmring is a list of officers and directors from the individual Membership 
elected at the March 26th Annual Meeting held in Bangor. 

President - Clinton B. Townsend of Skowhegan. 
Vice President- Dr. Alonzo H. Garcelon of Augusta. 
Treasurer -Donald J. Bourassa of Augusta. 
Secretary -Mrs. Sylvia V. Lund of Augusta. 

DIRECTORS ELECTED FOR THREE YEARS 

Raymond L. Bond Jr. of East Winthrop. 
William E. MacDonald of East Winthrop. 
Dr. Robert G. Mohlar of Brunswick. 

NOTICE 0¥ PUBLIC HEARINGS 

The Water Improvement Commission has released the following information on 
hearings. 

Waters: Unnamed Tributary of the Little Androscoggin River at Auburn, 
Maine. 

Location of Hearing: ::;C..::o~u~n:;c.::i:;l~R::::o~o;;m~C:::i::.tY;_;:H~a=l~l!,., _:4:!c5:'..,;S::Jpt:ro.:J.::· n~g~S:::t::.:':.<'!....:.A:.::U:.::b:.::U:.::r..::n:J,:....::.~!:_:m:::" _cn~e 
Time of Hearing: April 13, 1966 at 10:00 A.M. 
TYPe and Amount of hlaste: Cooling water from an industrial plant not toi:exceed 

250,000 G.P.D • 
Applicant: Bonan "FOotwear Company 

l•Jaters: Unnamed Brook at Cooks Corner in Brunswick, Maine. 
Location of Hearing: Conference Room, Municipal Building, 28 FederaTSt., Brunswick. 
Time of Hearing: April 20, 1966 at 10:00 A.M' 
Type and Amount of Vlaste: Treated sewage and kitchen waste not to exceed 12,000 G.P.D. 
Applicant: Brunswick Associates Trust. 
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THE FIN AND FEATHER CLUB OF MILLINOCKET 

(l'Jote: The following is based upon the informational brief sent to the National 
Wildlife Federation em the Nomination Form for the National Wildlife Federation's 
President's Award for the outstanding local club affiliate for 1966. The Millinocket 
club received the award at the Council's 1966 Annual Meeting held in Bangor on 
March 26th. ) 

The Fin and Feather Club of Millinocket is considered by the Executive Committee 
of the Natural Resources Council of Maine a working example of what a grass roots 
conservation organization should be. 

_This outstanding organization is envolved in many conservation projects and pro-• grams. Of note is their public service in being the watch-dog organization of Maine's 
famous Baxter State Park. Over the years they have held a series of meetings Hith 
the park authorities discussing public use of the 200,000- acre area. A program of 
"Hunter and Woods Operators Relations" was developed this past year and proved very 
worthwhile as no vandalism was reported in the local 0aper company's woods area. The 
club formulated and attended a meeting of all the Sportsmans clubs in the region for 
discussions on the Allagash situation. Petitions endorsing the preservation of the 
Allagash region were circulated and the club·publicly·sunported the Natural Resources 
Council • s position on preserving the famous wild river region. 

The problem of Moose, Deer etc. getting permanently entangled in abandoned tele
phone lines was lessened as the club received permission to remove the old lines from 
the woods. Hembers are also assigned during the winter months to patrol fourteen 
different deer yards. This 325 member club has formed their own Search and Rescue 
group and provided leadership and members for four different searches the past year. 

In providing leadership and maintaining community prestige the club was invited 
by the local radio station_to have a series of spot broadcasts. Leadership was 
provided in supporting the regional fisheries biologist's recommendations ·and sixteen 
fisheries management issues were introciuced into the ·legislature by the club this past 
legislative session. The State's Water Improvement Commission was sent a petition 
requesting action on river and stream oollution in the local areas. Hater Controlling 
interests 1>ere also petitioned to refrain from drawing off water below normal level. 
Meetings were held with local town officials to insure no pesticide spraying was done 
so as to adversely effect the regional fishing. A reported fish kill investigation 
was prompted by the club. The source was traced to herbicides used by the railroad 
leading into a stream because of a broken hose on a tank car. Club members were 
assigned specific days to accompany a herbicide spraying-concern as it sprayed power 
lines in the region. Thus assuring that none of the chemical polluted trout waters. 

The cll.\b sponsored as a public service for the Millinocket area the Adult 
Education Program in Resource lfunagement that is presented by the state(,agencies. 
Area boys are financially sponsored and sent to the summer conservation.camp here in 
~aine. As another. public service the club instituted a successful project in clean- •. 
~ng up local camps1tes, the use and emptying of trash barrels. Another unique effort 
of this club was that of stopping the slaughter of game animals (especially Bear) 
within the town limits. Maurading bear, racoons etc. are now live traoped and moved 
out of town and released by the state Fish and Game Department. 

In the area of financial stability the Fin and Feather Club increased their 
membership in·the past year by ll%.and has a carry over yearly treasury balance of 
over $2,000. Fifteen individual members of the :local club also ·pay dues to the state 
aff.iliate organization, the Natural Resources ~ouncil on an individual basis. 
Fortunate in having a dedicated group of officers, this club actively particapted in 
eleven public legislative hearings during the past session. This state participation 
is especially noticeable as it is a round trip of approximately 300 miles from 
Milli rocket to the state capital. 
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ALLAGASH BILLS l{IGHLIGHT S "EC IAL SESSION 

The CoU'I'!C'i'l 1 s. January 14th "Legislative Report" mentioned several bills of 
conc.ern being oresehted at the Special Session of the l02nd Legislature. The bills 
are !briefly reviewed as follmis: 

L.D, 1796 an· .. act creatiqg the Allagash Wilderness Waterway, was enacted and 
signed by the Governor. At the hearing no opposition was voiced but if some of .the 
so-called proponents advice. was followed the bi~l would have been adversely weakened, 
A separate bill L.D. 1780 provided for a $1,500,JOO bond ·issue for land purchase • 
This bond issue will be voted on next November, The act creating the waterl<ay is 
s~bject to ratification by the public of the b~nd issue. 

Another major development is the decision of the Aroostook County Commissioners 
to bl.!ild a public road through the region. This appears to 1!!'1an that the existing 
private road would' be taken over and the present owners of the road would be taxed so 

·the county could pay them back for the road. This decision is being appealed and 
there appears to be little support for this public east-w·est road outside of those 
few communities directly benefiting from possible increased traffic, 

A resolve L.D. 1646 to prevent appropriated state park .funds from lapsing was 
passed. This money is to be used for. a. future state park at Lower Range Pond at 
Poland. 

A bill L.D. 1603 appropriating $25,000,. for visitors facilities at the game 
management area on Swan Island was enacted. This will be matched >~ith federal monies 
and will provide .sanitary and other facilities at this much-used area. A bill L.D. 
1692 to ~rovide.$100,000. to the Atlantic Salmon .Commission was killed. This bill 
was to enable the state to obtain matching funds to improve conditions for migratory 
fish. As federal funds are not yet, available this bill will most likely be submitter. 
to the next regular session. 

There were four bills relating to high>~ays and scenic beauty in the session. 
L:D. 1704, lin Act Relating to Junkyards and Auto Graveyards, was enacted and signed 
by the Governor. This should be arefinite aid in keeping Maine scenic. L.D. 1640, 
An Act Relating to Automobile Graveyards and Junkyards, was defeated as not necessary 
after passage of L. D. 1704. The most controversial bill to do with the roadside 
scenery problem t•as L,D. 1715, An Act Relating to Outdoor Advertising. This bill 
was referred to a Special Study Committee. This Committee is to determine whether 
the best interests of the State l<ould be served by the enactment of such similar 
legislation designed to imolement the beautification of federal aid highways. 

The fourth bill relating to highways was L.D, 1693, 
Acquisition of Land and Materials for Highway·Purposes. 
could have broad reaching effects. 

An Act relating to 
This bill was er,acted 

'} 
and 

There were two bills of interest relating to the coast. L.D. 1617,' An Act· 
Providing Funds to Comnlete the Harbor Project in the Town of Wells was enacted, 
This provided $30,000. to help finish this anchorage facility, 

The other bill relating to our coastline tvas L. D. 1705. An Act Relating to 
Min~ng Activity Under Goose Falls Pond. ToHn of B;rooksville. Hancock CQ!ltJ"i(y. Some 
leg~slators and individuals had reservations about this bill but there seemed to be 
little information as to permanent detrimental effects the draining and excavation 
of this tidal esturary miPht have, Concern centers on possible damage to aquatic 
life and also impairment of the natural beauty of Cape Rosier. 
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has been suggested that a performance bond be required to assure that the area will 
returned to as near normal as ossible after the mining o eration is over. This 
estimated to be about 10 years. 

77, An Act To Create the Maire Recreation Authority, was also enacted. 
This is a bill for recreation interests that follows the same procedure as M.I.B.A. 
for industrial projects. This should promote well planned quality facilities and 
not small scale Coney Islands. 

In the educational field L.D. 1722, providing for $150,000 to help complete ..., 
the Zoology Building at the University of J•1aine, was also enacted. 

An Act Relating to Erection of Causeways, Docks, Etc. in Great Ponds was 
enacted, in a new d:r;aft, L. D. 1801. This should be of concern to property· owners and 
boaters as some ponds in the state have been subject to indiscriminate filling and 
construction projectE;. This establishes a fee, nermi t and hearing before con,. 
struetion. 

Two other orders of interest were also passed. One ordered a study of the 
feasibility of an adequate modern tra·ns-Maine highway linking the Eastern Townships 
Sherbrooke area of Quebec with New Brunswick and utilizing to the fullest practical 
extent Route #6, the first and only trans-Maine Hig'1way so designated on the State 
Highway map. This east-west highway study should be watched by those concerned with 
the highway through the Allagash being developed by the .Aroostook County commis-

. ' . 
sioners. 

Another study order passed during the last minutes of the Special Session and 
subject to much debate in the House deals with creation of a Maine Power Authority. 
The order is for a special study committee of four senators and five representatives 
to study the general nower requirements of the state and an analysis of the various 
proposals for the transmission of electricity and generation by nuclear power 
facilities. Both the private electric utili ties and the Maine PowHr Authority 
proponents have plans for the construction of nuclear generating facilities and 
transmission lines. 

TIMELY RE\DING 

"A. Sick Riv(Or is Returned to Nature". 
by Robert Gammon. 

, 

True, April 1966 

"Dutch Elm Disease" Bulletin 16 (Revised), State Office Building, Augusta, Me. 
by Maine Forest Service A Free Publication 

/. 
"Protecting Town Community's Elms Against Dutch Elm Disease". A Free Pu~lication 
by The Massachusetts Audubon Society, Drumlin Farm, Lincoln, Mass. 017.3 ... 

"Fertilization and Algae in Lake Sabasticook, ·Naine". A 121 Page Report 
by Dept. of Health Education, and Helfare. Federal Hater P~llution Control 
Administration, Technical Services Program, Technical Advisory and Investigation 
hctivities, January 1966. 

NEW MEMBERSHIPS 1-/ANTED 

The best salesmen for any organization are its members. Hm; about signing up 
one new member on the enclosed form? 
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Piil•. A.V. J'am.oson (not am•o of DJ:)<I):cl:i.tlg) 
u.s • Dept. of 'Gha Inte:t~i.ox> 
Vi'as~ton• 
Di~iot of Columbia 

5o TDl'l't'ler s tl""es t; 
Ho.ddcn:lfield~ 
J'lov; Jersey 
u:e.r-ch 24~ I96( 

l'lU'don ray poas:tblo ruisspelling o:t yom' nQJiie qu;!to honestly r 
'·i!:eould not dacipb.G:t' yo"l.Ul' sign.aturo on yow.• l<:~i:lto:t• of' Fob. 9th. 

M1 ~>twpose in ·writ_i~ .• i.s. to .~ yQU. f'o:l,' yoW" l'.fE!nt···imonts a·.s .. 
they pa:t>allol rd.l'Ul ill. this un.for~M desecration ef' tml" natu.:reJ!; 
resom~eas e ! tho~t it l:llig'l'!t 1\)e of' :l.n;tarast to .. you. so I enaloso 
a few artio:Los oonQa:t'ning our little sk.:U>minh at Goose F'all,s. 

'l'l"l.era was a gx>ea.t FtoVo.lutia:o.ary war battle :to~t in tl:l.uso 
watov1.1, you can seo thee ayot f!'Om. the fall:;J 1 the ll!1l.eZ":tean navy 
lost Lt:l ship$ in the m:oaa. I:t ;rou vead a bit ~ra is £\.'linterooting 
book entitlod''Bast to BAga.d.u(H;;ll by Willapd \ialla<>~ Jl~t~d by 
HW'll?y Itegtl.eey CQ. 'by no m.etan~:~ a litGJ:~a:»y Gpie 1ntt a good o~ foX' 
the irJD.ginationc!i !l');ld if you know the pla~e.s you oa.n really got 
oauent up., . 

I thought you might be able to suggest so:nw thi~ to this 
liatu:ra.l ctesourc<>s Qou.noi.l of r.ta.5.no, $ound.a as tooug:ti thay Iilll.Y be 
aware of the whole situation$ ttnd 1 sure ;;rould lilte to aeo- them. 
ztm.~ thol'e oonsillrvat:!.on at Goose Pond .. 

I. 
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CALLAHAN MINING CORPORATION 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

Mr. Albert E. Sandecki 
50 Tanner Street 
Haddonfield, New Jersey 

Dear Mr. Sandecki: 

277 PARK AVENUE - NEW YORK, N.Y. !0017 

TELEPHONE: (212) 826-2950 

February 16, 1966 

Mr. Hirshhorn has asked that we reply to your letter 
of January 13, 1966 wherein you inquired as to our plans for 
the proposed mining operation on Cape Rosier in Maine. 
Please accept my apologies for not having replied sooner, 
but we have been extremely busy with the legislative program 
for this project. 

I don't know whether you have seen the write-up in the 
Weekly Packet of January l3, 1966 on the public meeting which 
was held in Brooksville. Since we feel that this is an excellent 
reporting job and that the information set forth is representative 
of that which was released at the meeting, I have enclosed a copy 
of this issue for your reference. In addition to the information on 
pages land 6, I would also commend to your reading the editorial 
on page 4 of this issue. I also enclose another article from the 
Weekly Packet of January 20, 1966 wherein the information pre
sented to the Legislative Committee is reviewed. 

You will note from the information set forth in the enclosed 
materials that we have from the outset given diligent attention to 
matters concerning pollution and wild life in the area. It is not 
our intention to affect any more land than is necessary to our operation, 
and we are presently discussing matters such as reclamation with the 
State authorities. You will note from the write-up that the water is 
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to be returned to the pond area after mining operations are 
completed. 

I trust that the enclosed materials will sufficiently 
enlighten you as to our plans, but if there are any further 
questions, please feel free to contact me . 

CDS,Jr./gm 
Encs. 

CC: Mr. Joseph Hirshhorn 

Very truly yours, 

CALLAHAN MINING CD RPORA TION 

c-t~~k ~~~ J (\ . 

Charles D/ Snea::t.' 
Secretary 
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Jrr. P. ,Qandecki 
sansld studio 
50 '['anner village 
l-Taddon fie l}l, ti. ,J. 

SEAL COVE BOAT YARD 

HARBORSIDE. MAINE 

Name and address: 
Edward D. Caldwell 
Box 186, R.D. No.2 
Blackwood, N. ,J. 

• 
February 24, 1966 

(2418 county 1-TC'to.se ~d. Del'tford) 

r_:;nderstanQably, BraiLjerd Farnham i.s ciee>lY disturbed over mine 
possioili tiss. ;;xce.•t for- the four- )laces below the crest o.f the 
hill, I doubt if there is much impact on the suw1n8r population. TbP 
lvhole oper·at..Lcn a;,rears to be ~;retty well self-contained hctvl""een 



• actual worLings and the r,ro,osed floteltlon rl"~nt urstrea.behind 
the hill on the puss Redman ,Toperty ..• ;Jro;wsed slag dumr is also 
to be beyond that. 

we at tended the hearil-,g in Town_. and it appears that Calahan 
had taken great care to mitigate public nuiscance as far as possible 
while still retain::_ng econo,;,:ic c.s;1ects. Thereisno possiblequestion 
of leaving a gaping sore .at the worKings ...• as their permit, which 
is for five years only and has to be renewed (which tends to keep them 
on good behaviour), calls for removal of dams at termination ... and God 
knows there's enough water Jim the bay to drown any hole they may 
make I 

Blasting, unlike underground, is very infrequent ... they say maybe 
1 a week ... and is not a loud boom, out a progressive rather drawn 
out whumpf. 

rust is htard on men and equipment ana expensive .•. hence they nlan 
to keep it at a minimum, even frequentlrwatering :eaf €heir haulage road. 

I think r"nita :rarr:is is going to try for a vederal Injunction on 
the basi"s of Fi~·arian Fights .... which cr)uld be a delaying actior; at te 
least. S(Je•s the only one who has any legal oasis~ 

'!'he ·"tate is at long last sstting u_;, a real ''in·~~.g 00de for the 
next -feP;islatUr.e .... oase'1 o:n co oracto, vvtllS1 .ls baseu ln urn on 
n sauna an'l noro~gn 1rora wnat have seen c l . ~auld 

of ?ennsylvania experience a.no. coUe on strlD 

I can sc;e why you aren•t enthousiastic aoout perching on the rim 
of "The Holen, but couL~ be you could rent the place for year round filir 
enough to get your money bac~ andjor stay somewhere elseJ ~he rest of 
the cape and area will oe little affected. If they don•t move in in 
force, then you • ve lit t 1e to worry about. , 1 . I' , / _;? 

. #CIA. /1 (LU.,E;UCU"'-
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UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 

FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE 
BUREAU OF SPORT FISHERIES AND WILDLIFE 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20240 

ADDRESS ONLY THE DIRECTOR, 
BUREAU OF' SPORT FISHERIES 
AND WILDLIFE 

Mr. Albert E. Sa'ldecki 
50 •ranner Street 
Haddonfield, New Jersey 

Dear Mr. Sand.ecki: 

FEB 9 1966 

08o33 

He are replying further to your letter of" January 13, acknowledgeO. 
on JanuarY 20, in which you reported the impending destruction of 
W1Spoiled Goose Pond at the mouth of tt1e Bagaduce River in Naine. 

We are advised that the Callahan Mining Company's plan for removal 
of copper and zinc ore is based in part on a proposal to O.ike off 
and drain a small salt marsh lying partially within a private holdin,; 
known as the Holbrook Island Sanctue.ry. 'tie lmderstand that after the 
stream flow and tidal water is brought under control the ore will be 
removed by pit mining. 

It is difficult to visualize how this development can be accomplished 
without serious damae;e to the interests of those who seek to maintain 
a wildlife sanctuary and also preserve ,;he natural oeauty of" the 
coastal area. 

Ti1ere is increasing awareness of the import2.nce of tidal estuaries 
both large and small in maintaining tile fooQ chain upon which shellfish, 
lobster, and other commercially im_portant marine resources a .. r-e dependent. 
·:rhere are really two problems raised by the m:Lning proposal.: that of 
protectin~S the integrity of the environment .... ri:li.ch is of acknowledged 
economic importance in maintaining marine resources) and. secondly) 
that of protecting values represented in the stream and rnarsh, both 
of which would lose their present characte.ris tics under the proposal 
for diversion of stream flow) drainage of the marsh, and. open pit 
mining. 

According to our information, ,jurisdiction and control over the nroposed 
development is subject to State law, rather th;m Federal statute_ Ntr Now 

f.; W,1ft..J+ • 

In short, the question is how to provide for the rational deveibpment £___/ 
of the mineral resource without impairi.n; two irreplaceable assets of' 
the environment--its marine and wetland resources and its natural 
beauty. It would seem to be in the best public interest to preserve 
these- assets, which are such iraportant features of the Maine coastline. 
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rrhough Y/e share your interest in preserving from destruction the 
little wetland gem you have descrj.bed, and for all of the same 
reasons, we must say~ reluctantly) that we have no way of providin5 
concrete assistance. This sort of problem rears its head with 
discouraging frequency in many places throughout the country. In 
most cases we cannot help, since the problems and their solutions-
as in this instance--are either private, local government, or State 
matters and beyond our power to control. 

Moral support alone will not solve this problem. Nevertheless, we 
want you to Jc...no'd you have ours. 

·rr 
il'wH~, Director· 
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William Jam<J Hall 
Ha,.vard University 

Dear Anita: 

EDWIN G. BORING 

33 Kirkland Street 
Cambridge, ~auachusett; 02138 

4 February 1966 

' • 

It just happens that a ver-:f excellent article on conservation has 
come out in the magazine called Science, and I bzve made some copies of 
it to send to various people at 'fi..8:rb0rside •rho are concerned in the 
present problem created by Callahan. So here is one for you. This 
seems to me a very judicial and sensible article. I invite your atten
tion first to the distinction between conservation, as attempting to get 
the best compr.omi.se atnong interests for the public ""'"al, and preservation, 
which is simply to keep things the way they have been. Change is sometimes 
desirable. And _then you may want to look at the w.arked place on page 410, 
because this is really an issue bet,-;een capitalism and socialism, since 
the attempt to control other people's property in the public interest is 
plainly socialistic--that is herr it looks to me. 

And then you might like to rsad the ms.rked place on page 411 on uThe 
Extractive Industries, 11 noting that the ruthlessness of the past is not 
nearly so common now and that legislation is usually directed against it 
(as it has been recently in Kentucky). And that there are ways of restoring 
things to their natural beauty after metal has been extracted from the earth. 

I sent a copy of this article to Callahan and told them that I t~ought 
it was extremely important that they shoc:ld b:Lnd themselves to restoring 
the property to-. its original condition insofar as: possible ~1hen they vJere 
through mining, that they should also bid -~hemselves to mine continuously 
and not to let the mine go unHorked with :;"ltal still in the ground simply 
because the market price of zinc and copper fell. Elwin remarks that the 
water level of the nel-l lake when it is refii.lled 11111 be 20 feat below the 
ground level and that this l>ill look horrible, but I don't t!-.ink he is 
right. If it is dirt, brush will take over. If it is rock, it will look 
natural. From what they have taken out, I expect much more rock than dirt 
and much less dust than other people do. 

Miss Anita Harris 
Harborside 

,11aine 04642 

Sincerely yours, 

(1; . 
l.)_!)..!Vtfi.-{ ... 
,, --I 
\\ ~ 

Edwin G. Boring 
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Geology and the New 
Conservation Movement 

Geologists, conspicuous by their- absence from today's 
conservation groups, can make a contribution. 

The Conference of Governors and 
the North American Conservation Con
ference called by President 111eodore 
Roosevelt in 1908 and 1909, respec
tively, marked the beginning_. of a 
nationwide awareness Of natu~... :;;
source problems and wc~"c the culmi
nation of a series of • ,·p.m:s, recom
mendations, and laws written over T11c 

preceding half-century \I). Between 
1910 and World War ll the conserva
tion movement was co11urncd (Oainlv 
with preventing the •h' , "tlCtior, amt 
waste of natural reso, •. -.• ~~ with s011 

. erosion, deforc~tation, ~- .:, -r'-- w:1.stc or: 
mineral resour-.-~s. Sinct' ' ·.•dd War 
II a new oi· 'lsion-..:LI!<,nll;1css .a .• u 
bcauty-ha~. l<'~'.n addc,-1 iU the conser
vation ttl.:•, , 1'\d for the first time, ,·ur 
and w · ... ·• ...vc been a major focus of 
attcn • ,. course, in previous years 
con~ became alarmed and 
cxen.:. •.. ~.. .t local pollution, hm 
only 10 tr•l cscnt decade have tho..: 
pollution (J, lOC! atmo~phcre, ground, 
and surface waters and the destruc11on 
of 1 ·.,1 1cauty received nationwide 

Th ··ough sudsy streams, salty 
,mog, pollution has touched 

.,,_ay of citizenry. ~ 

.• nor is director of •llc Bureau oC ELn
·.HI(•~Y ··n•J profe.'>.'' r ,1f ~colo!!)' at thr 

"' .. ·,, AUs!H, i'his article , 
• deliver.· . at the mcetirll 

. ;,·r. ; {r ...... lltC or I'~ ·~csslonal Gcol"· 
.-lo, 8 Octonu 196S, and at Uu.

r~tate Oil Cnmpacl at Corpus 
·~ccemb~r l96S. 

r.o.r•HIA'R.Y 191'>6 

Peter T. Flawn 

The history o[ conservation in the 
United States has been chronicled by 
Stewart Udall in The Quiet Crisis (2). 
whose chapter titles themselves sum~ 

marize the development of the move
ment: "The stir of conscicnce-'1-hL•f
eau and the n<tturalists"; "The raid \m 
resources"': ··The beginning of wisdom 
-George PerKins Marsh"; "The 1Degin
ning of action--Carl Schurz and John: 
Wesley Powell"; "The Woodlands-·-
Pinchot and the foresters"; '·Wild anll 
park lands-Johrr Muir"; and "Men 

. must act-th~ Roosevelt~ and politics." 
Today conservation means different 

thin~~ to different people. ~ome of the 
•JH.'•:-.~ ·.,;ocal co;,serv8.tionists arc__r.c.ally 
p~tionists-oppos.eL.io_.chan~ ... 
They resent the march of row houses 
into the rural scene, they fight its <>ubdi
visions which rout wildlife from 1ts 
woodland h01nc."i. and they bitterly op
pose the extrc:.ctive industries that con
sume natural n~sources and convert 
them to material and energy products. 
Within cities, they attempt to prevent 
fine old buildings. that are no longer 
economically useful from being de
stroyed to make way for new, moderr, 
structures. They are strongly motivated 
to preserve the past as part of the 
heritage of the future. Perhaps they 
really are reacting against the disap
pearance of the world of their youth, 
a world which most of us remember 
as a better world than the present-day 

one, probably because youth usually 
feds better than middle or old age ... 
Organized into heritage societies, h!s-

. torical societies, sporu;ncn's clubs, gar
den clubs, and conservation federations, 
these groups have locally been effective 
in forcing a careful review of projects 
which propose to make major changes 
in the natural scene or raze structures 
of historical interest .. 

How High a Price? 

But however worthwhile the preser
vationist movement might be in some 
instances-and. I confess to preserva- // 
tionist sympathies-in others it is un
realistic in asking society to pay too 
high a price for the past. The preser
vationist lives in our modern ~n~ustrial 
society and enjoys its benefits. These 
are not without their price. The p'reser-. ·,...;_ 
vat ion of an old building sintply as an __ ____.:..J 
architectural and historical monument 
1r1 the mid."it of a growing city where 
tn8rc is grcil.t demand for space can 
hardly be justified unless the building 
can be cnnvcrtc:d to serve o. useful pur-
pose as WCli as bc111g a monument. This 
is the concept of Inultiplc use. Like-
wise, preservation of a potential rock-
quarry site as a woodland glade consti-
tutes elimination of a valuable mineral 
resource and costs society a substantial 
~Tll0llnf .n lost tax revenues and lost 
1ayroll. h cru:-.hcd rock must be hauled 
a long dis1,1ncc n('cause the more stra
rc_sically locateo rc..,ource is denied to 
soc'11.!lV, then bui!di!Jg costs in the area 
rise :~ccordingly. In ,!1ine with the mul~ 
tipk-"'~ concept. ·;.~~- rock could be 
quarcu·u over the CLdOOmic life of the 
dcpn. .... il and thcrc::d'tcr the area could 
be landscaped and restored for other 
uses. The question i~-what ·is the price 
of preservation and can we afford to 
p;1V it? ln some cases, We can and 
:-,j'l~)tlid pay thl.! r)~·icc; in others, . the 

1 ~o·IL:~ 1s t0o high. ConservatiOn1 on the 
other ha··•l, is long-term econon1y and 
we must 1)ay the short-term price for it. 

Although conservation is frequently 
defined as effecting a harmony or bal~ 
ance between man and his environment, 

( 
,_ 
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such a goal can never be achieved in 
an industrial society because an indus

·! trial society by its very nature consumes 
.,_ · and changes its environment. It devours ;,_, 

huge quantities of mincrals-nonrenew· 
·:; ltblc natural resources_:and spews great 
) : qmmtities of toxic products into the 

t:.nvironment. Only an agricultural or 
p;1~toral culture with a more or less 
:;;.tblc population can achieve true har
lllOny with the environment. The best 
an indu~trit1l society cart do is, through 

• k nowlcdge of ecology and through plan
fling1 to minimize disruptive changes, 
to ~ispose of toxic waste products in 
safe. systems, and to use nonrenewable 
resources conservatively in the most 

' ' 
': ': 

advantageous way possible. Conserva
tion in this s·ense, is applied ecology and 
goes beyond the former emphasis on 
wise use and elimination of waste. The 
1964 Conservation Yearbook of the 
Department of Interior stated (3): 

/. The program of more and prophe-tic 
stewardship being forged today is both 
careful and daring. Conceived on a truly 
national scale, it is deeper than soil con

. servation, broader than wildlife preser
vation, more penetrating than forest hus
bandry, more encompassing than control 
of air and water pollution. 

• 

It is obvious that the success of the 
new conservation movement, or any 
conservation movement, depends on 

; ; . control of population. Projection of 
rates of growth of the world popula
tion today, ranging from slightly over 
l percent in the developed countries 
to over 4 percent in some of the devel
oping areas, makes it clear that the 
matter is one of very grave concern 

r.. ( 4). These projections indicate a world 
.,0:-"Ulation of 6 to 7 billion at the turn 

:r.c: ~entury and, continuing the same 
vr 25 billion by the year 2070. 

·.~e rates are higher than any fore~ 

~e .. .1.011! economic growth rate, so at 
(1-:~.l we are faced with a declining liv· 
ing standard and increasing competition 
for the earth's food and material re
sources. There are bacterial· cultures 
that multiply to the point where their 
t"JOpulation exceeds the food resources 
of their environment and they starve 
to death; there are bacterial cultures 
that multiply to the point where the 
toxic products they produce so befoul 
their environment that they poison · 
themselves. Commonly, the self-destruc
tion results from both factors operating 
simultaneously. To draw an analogy 
with the human culture is not Pleasant 
but is clearly indicated. Only the time 
scale is different. 

One of the most thoughtful defini-

tions of conservation was formulated in 
1935 by a geologist, C. K. Leith (5). 
It presented a clear preview of the con· 
se.rvation movement of the i960's. 

Conservation is the effort to insure to 
society the maximum present and future 
benefit from the use of natural resources. 
1t involves the inventory and evalu-ation 
of natural resources, calls for the mainte
nance of the renewable resources at a level 
comn~en$Ur~te with the nced:o. o·f society, 
and requires the substitution, where the 
conservation of human energy pct'mits, of 
renewable or inexhaustible resources for 
those which are non~rencwable, and of the 
more abundant non-renewable resources 
for the less abundant ones. It not only 

' seeks to eliminate waste of resollfces if t1se 
be economically feasible but also looks 
forward to improvements in techniques of 
production and usc, and requires that there 
be prompt and proper adjustments to ad- . 
vances in technology. It lhus appears that 
conservation involves the balancing of 
natural resources against human resources 
and the rights of the present generation 
against the rights of" future generations. It 
necessitates, moreover, the harmonizing of 
the procedures and objectives of conserv·a
tion with the conditiOns of the present or 
future economic order, and calls for a 
careful allocation of duties and powers 
among private and public agencies. 

This definition requires careful study 
and raises many questions because it 
includes many elements. [t calls for in
ventory and evaluation of resources. 
With regard to minerals this is an ex~ 
tremely expensive program if carried 
out in any detail. Who should carry it 
out, and on what scale? The program 
calls for maintenance of renewable reR 
sources at an optimum level. This· in
volves economic studies and projections 
to determine the proper level of main
tenance and some kind of action to 
insure that production will be adequate. 
Is it really necessary to program pro
duction of renewable resources, or is a 
free-market economy the best way of 
matching production and demand? The 
answer to this question is intimately 
bound up with political science and 
philosophy of government. Leith's defi
nition calls for substitutions. Arc these 
to be et1ected through government con
trols and allocations or through opera· 
tion of a free-market system? During 

· World War lT the government found 
it necessary to allocate certain com· 
modities for certain purposes and to 
require substitutes for less critical pur
poses. The war was in a sense a pre
lude of the future because demand ex· 
cecded supply and priorities had to be 
established and enforced. Most defini~ 
tions of conservation call for elimi
nation of waste. How? Through inspec~ 
tion of extractive industries by govern .. 

ment engineers and the closing of 
wasteful operations? Drastic legislation 
would be required to legalize such 
supervision, although some such legis
lation already exists in special cases-· 
for example, to prevent naring (burn
ing}· of natural gas where no market 
exists. The definition calls for balanc· 
ing the· rights of the living against the 
rights of those unborn. Those to come 
have no representation except those Jiv
ing who have a strong sense of human 
destiny, and they are all too few. 

The Right To Own Property 

This brief analysis attempts to point 
out that the mechanisms required to 
implement the worthy objectives of 
conservation present very knotty prob:
lems in themselves and are inextricably 
tied tO philosophy of government. If. 
on the one hand, government's re
sponsibility is to protect the rights of 
the individual and guarantee maximum 
individual liberty and, on the other/ 
hand, the government is to enforce con
servation of natural resources, some 
difficult compromises must be made. 
One o( the basic individual rights in 
the United Slates is the right to own 
property. This is certainly in conflict 
with government management of the-

land. But what good is planning if the 
plans cannot he implemented? Perhaps 
relinquishment of private property 
rights is too high a price to pay for con
s_ervation? These questions are raised t'o 
present some idea of the gravity of the 
conservation decisions which must be 
made. 

Planning and implementation of those 
plans on a naiionwidc scale can be 
most efficiently accomplished where the 
government ·nas compiete authority and 
the indivdua\ ha~ none. Under such a 
system, for example, an oil field can 
be exploited solch' on the basis of en
gineering con.sideiations. uncomplicated 
by the rights of property owners. Re
sources can be ailocatcd to their high
est usc: silver. for example, might be 
reserved exclusively for the photo
graphic and electronic industries with 
use for tableware and jewelry pro
hibited by decree. To a. degree, private 
property rights ;re already subordinate 
to conservation laws. and for this rea
son conservation has been called by 
some the road to socialism. Our system 
of government has attcn'"lpted to achieve 
a balance between individual rights and 
the public interest. Clearly, a property 
owner should not be allo-.yed to dump 
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poisonous wastes in a stream and thus 
injure a large number of other indi~ 

viduals. Clean water is an essential to 
survival. ln other cases, however. defi· 
nltion of the public interest is not so 
easy. Should a property owner be pro
hibited from building a structure on 
his property simply because his neigh
bors do not like the looks of it? Esthetic 
considerations are after all a matter of 
personal pFeference and are not subject 
to measurement by ordinary standards. 

.. , What good is the right to private prop
•• rt)t i~ it cannot be exercised? Or should 
·. the or-vner of a valuable mineral re-

'source be prevented from m1mng it 
<JIH.i required to "put it in the bank" 
f,)f 1:il; .future because foreign stlpplies 
(.-.( the commodity are currently plenti
ful? · 

An interesting conservation decision 
was made recently in the state of New 
Mex-ico by the New Mexico Oil Conser
vation Commission. An oil company 
with a lease on state land proposed to 
drill a deep exploratory well to test a 
promising structure. However, as loca
ted, the well bore would pass through 
the unmined part of a pot-ash ore body 
at a muoh shallower depth and cause · 
revisions in the mining program of a 
potash mining company. The potash 
mining company moved to deny a drill
ing permit to the oil company. There 
was considerable testimony offered con
cerning the damages that would be suf
fered by the mining company and how 
much potash ore would have to be left 
around the well bore in the interest of 
safety to prevent subsidence. At the 

· · conclusion of the hearing, the Com-· 
mission denied the permit to the oil 
company on conservation grounds, rea
soning that it would prevent waste if 
drilling of the well were delayed until 
after ai. Hlt::: potash ore had befn mined, 
when th!! potential oil structure could 
be tesreel without requiring that potash 
ore be left in the workings. 

Another conflict between resource 
users is currently being fought along the 

.• Texas Gulf Coast, where miners of 
oyster shell. have come into conflict 
with commercial fishermen and sports~ 
men. Shell from dead reefs is mined 
by dredge and sold as a high-calcium 
raw material for the chemical industry, 
including lime and cement manufac
ture; it is also valuable for its physical 
properties and is used as a concrete 
aggrl!gate and road base material he
cause jf d. shortage of hard rock along 
the T!><as Gulf Coast. Supplies of shell 
have been depleted in some parts of 
the coast, and the operators want 

""" IA.J.Jit.tbV tDO::.C. 

· to move· into new ground previously nomic gradients. But even in such an 
denied to them because of proximity ideal 'world, the need to industrialize 
to live oyster reefs. The dredging opcr. to support burgeoning populations and 
ation muddies the water and is harmful raise living standards would gradually 
to the living oyster colonies. Oyster··. alter trade patterns so that more and 
fishermen have moved to Ucny the re- more minerals would be consumed by 
quest, and they have been supported the producing country and eventually, 
by other commercial fishermen and as presently dictated by reasons of 
sportsmen's groups who regard live security, a big industrial consumer like 
reefs as an asset to their business and the United States would have to look 
pleasure. A compromise by the Texas. to its low-grade ores and its lean oil 
Parks and Wildlife Commission, the. fields. It would be unwise to allow con-
state regulatory agency, was unaccept- servation decisions based on the c~r-
able to the fishermen and is being rent availability of cheap foreign min-
challenged in the courts. The use of erals to strip us of our capabilities to 
oyster shell as an aggregate and as a move down the domestic resource lad· 
road base material is a lower use in der and to exploit lower- and lower· 
that a material which fulfills the more grade earth materials. It is true that 
exacting requirements for chemical-' we wrong future generations by waste· 
grade raw material is used for a pur- fully consuming the high-grade re-
pose which requires oniy that it be sources of the earth; it is equally true 
hard and abrasion-resistant. In the ab- that we commit a wrong if we leave 
sence of competing gravel and crushed- '. them no capability to utilize the low-
stone deposits, it is .also the cheapest grade materials they inherit. 
aggregate and road base material avail-
able.· The question might be raised
is it in the best lOng-range interest of 
Gulf Coast industry for oyster shell to 
be used up in construction, or should 
it· be conserved for higher industrial 
uses? One reason that the question can
not be answered is thar there is no 
inventory of shell reserves. The amount 
of shell that remains to be recovered 
is not known_ As a practical matter, 
the shell industry produces about 11 
million cubic yards (SV2 million cubic 
meters) of shell per year, valued at 
more than 15 million dollars; more than 
half was used ir. road building and con
structional industries. Many other in
dustries are related to or based on the 
shell industry. Royalty paid to the state 
of Texas is more than one and a half 
million dollars. Thus in any conserva
tion decision made in this case, mF.ny 
factors and the interests of many 
groups, some of whom do not even 

"know thCy might be affected by the de
cision, must be weighed. 

Conservation decisions, like other de
cisions, can rapidly be made obsolete 
by technology or economic changes. In 
a world. guaranteed completely open to 
free· trade and pcrpetuaily at peace, 
conservation policies governing domes
tic mineral industries probably would 
be very different than in the present 
world, where foreign supplies might be 
suddenly interrupted and national secu~ 
rity is of overriding importance. In such 
an ideal world mineral stuffs would 
flow from regions of abundance to 
regions of scarcity, from raw-material 
producer to consumer, solely along eco· 

The Extractive Industries 

There is a disturbing aspect of the 
new conservation movement in that 
the extractive industries and the min· 
cral industries in particular arc regard-
ed as rapacious despoilers and looters of '·-, 
the natiOn's resources. To what extent" 
this attitude is based on past history 
and to what extent it ·is- due to the 
ugliness of a scar on the iand left by a 
mine or a quarry is not clear. It is 
true that a noisy, dusty quarry with its 
snorting diesels and endless parade of 
heavy trucks is not pleasant to the eye 
as is a green meadow. However, it is 
certainly unrealistic for the lover of 
beauty who lives in the 20th century 
to expect that all such qu<~rrics should 
be located m someone else's area. If 
conservation teaching is honest and ob· 
jectiVe ir must evaluate what the min
eral industry contribL{tcs to modern 
society-what we ·get in return for the 
local u;;Jy scars (whiGh nowada~o 
not have to remain ugly after the min

eralShav~ ~~1:!.£.~--~~-~~cstc_4). For cx
--;;~·mPIC.~ihc oil industry in Texas pro
duces unpleasant smells, unsightly well 
fields. and salt water which is difficult 
o(._ disposal. lt also produces 'a product 
v'aluCd at about 4 billion dollars per 
year, which is indispensable to modern 
society, and which pays half a billion 
dollars in royalties to landowners, ncar· 
ly 250 million dollars in state taxes, 
and 150 million to counties. cities, and 
school districts. It also produces jobs 
for some 216,000 people-one out of 
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every 17 Texans-and pays them sal- over the land through science and engi-
arics of nearly one· and a half billion necring? As lor.g as America. remains 

. '·· dollars per year. [The myriad satellite an industrial power, the extractive in-

·-

' industries arc not included (6)]. Need· dustrics, includ;ng the minerai industry, 
less to say, the employees pay taxes and must expand to supply minerals for 
support local businesses. Much of the , materials, minerals for energy, and 
blame placed on the industry for pol- water and crop nutrients to sustain 
lution has been misplaced. Recent life. Thus conservation cannot and 
studies indicate that concentration of should not hope to decrease the vol· 

I 
snits from hc~vy irrigation and from um.c of materials being extracted from 

· natural salt and brine·bearing forma- the earth. On the contrary, government 
tions is the major cause of salt poilu~.· . policies must encourage the industry 

l tion in many parts of .Texas (6, 7). . on a broad front. Government will, in 
Many modern writers and com- my opinion, however, exercise a good 

mcntators jud.g.e the modern mineral deal mo:e control over the industry in 
industry guilty because of the past the future. so that in many aspects of 
deeds of the industry. In f sense this the mineral industry there will be overt. 

·',. ": is analogous to Orwell's Ministry of or coven government-business partner-
~·.:;".:::_;,~ Truth, whiCh was engaged in rewriting ships or perhaps economic relation~ 

r. history to make it conform to the pres- ships. There ~He many wnys that t..,is 
;,· 
·\· ent, or to th~ Soviet practice of re- can be effected without the govern-
·~ ..... writing textbooks to eliminate a past mcnt's assuming a proprietary interest 

hero in current disfavor. The Appa· in the enterprise. The economics of the 
lachian · coal fields, for example, were mineral industry will change to meet 
developed in a different society in a new com;crvation laws---cosLs of land 

.- .... ~<.r-.J" different time by an industry which restoration will have to be recovered 
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cannot be held guilty for violation of from income; costs of eliminating and 
laws passed 50 years thereafter. It was disposing ot poHutants, both air and 
a time of wasteful exploitation of re· water, will likewise have to be borne 
sources, when some individuals abused by the industry. Sulfurous gases will no 
the land and appropriated the cream longer be dischargc.d in the air. Large 
of the nation's resources for their own volumes of wastes will be disposed of 
gain. ·It was also a time of human ex- by injection into !iCCurc subsurface 
ploitation-of child labor and sweat hosts. 
shops in manufacturing indu.stries such In order to pian effectively, the gov· 

. as the garrilent industry. We condemn ermnent wili have to know a great deal 
an these practices today but do not find moie about the minerai resources of 
today's garment industry gu11ty for foL~ the United States and will need rO:makc 
lowing in the 19th century the prac- a modern inventory of the V[l.rious 
ticcs of the 18th century. On the con- kinds of mineral resources left for 
trary. the manufacturing industry is future usc. This will include detailed 
praised for its contribution to Amcr- studies of the cost boundaries of vari~ 
ica's way of life. What about the min- ous grades of resources. lt wi11 also 
cr011 industry that built the great steel ·.require a great deal of data from en-
_complcx at Pittsburgh and along the vironmentat scieL1cc ·and ~nginccring 
Great Lakes? Perhaps it is not more studies which have not yet been made. 
guilty than the garment industry, and Most important, the government, 

. its contributions to society should be ·through administrative agencies or the 
balanced against the excesses of the courts.. wiH have to act as arbiter 
early exploiters. among various cor.scrvntion groups 

What, then, is the place of minerals whose interests conflict. ·F.9r example, 
·in this new conservation. movcmen·t it may be advisable in terms of wise 
which attem~ts to exercise stcwardsh_ip usc of mincr.il resources to mine sand 

;, 

.. 

and gravel from terraces along: a river 
and even to dredge the river channel. 
Such activity might very likely be op
posed by fish and wildlife groups. The 
conflict must be resolved on the basis 
of full information ahout the place of 
these various resources in an overall rc~ 
source plan. The success of the con
servation movement in the future will 
depend on how effectively the various 
segments of the mo'w:'cment can be 
pulled together into a comprehensive 
natural·rcsource ethic. AlthoUgh some 
of the most famous of early conserva
tionists were geologists-men like John 
Wesley Powclt, John Muir, C. R. Van 
Hise, and C. K. Lcith-geologi!)ts are 
conspicuous by their absence from to~ 

day's natural-resource planning groups, 
local, state, and federal, which seem ~o 
be controlled largely by representatives 
of-·forest and range, rccreation 1 water. 
and wildlife interests. Probably the geol~ 
ogi.sts' greatest contributions to modern 
conservation have been their efforts, 
with petroleum engineers, to make state~ 
oil and gas conservation laws work and~ 
to more efficiently produce oil and gas 
reservoirs through unitization-cont_ri
butions largely unsung. Perhaps geol
ogists arc regarded in government cir
cles as champions of the mineral in~ 

dustry, rather than as conservationis~s.: 

They are both and should behaYC as 
such~ the two arc not mutually exclu~ 
sivc. The counsel of geologists is es
sential in the development of a comprc

. hensive natural·rcsourcc ethic. 
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pasium, P. T. F\awn. Ed. (Bureau of Ec 
nomic Gcolo~y, \Jniv. or Tcus., Austin, 196~ 
p. 6. 
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progress? How about Mou"nt Vernon 
· as the site of a. sewage treatment plant, 

and Independence Hall as an office 
building? Wouldn't historians and archiA 
tects be better qualified than geologists 
or economists to judge the importance 
of such buildings and sites? 

Flawn continues, "Likewise, preser
vation of a potential rock-quarry site 
as a woodland glade constitutes e1imi~ 

nation of a valuable mineral resource 
and costs society a substantial amount 

I

' 257 (0964). 

i From Science, 8 April 1966, of lost tax revenues and lost payroll." 
pp.l52-l56.But doesn"t the value of the gla~e de

-Anita:- All right. Here's I 
he other side of the argument, I 
he letters criticizing the ~ 
;eologist of whom you disapproved.! 

Yrs.,~~ I 
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Conservation o! What? 

I heartily agree with P. T. Flawn 
("Geology and the n.ew conservation 
movement," 23 Jan., p. 409) that the 
absence of geologists from today's con· 
servation groups i~ unfortunate. It is 
also unfortunate that the trainin·g of 
geologists, foresters, wildlife biologists, 
and others who can contribute to con-

pend also on its botanical and eco
logical significance? Who is better 
qualified to judge the importance of a 
particular woodland glade,· petroleum 
geolog_ists or a team of plant . ecolo
gists, plant taxonomists, landscape arch
itects, and park planners? Gravel pits 
are needed, but so are woodland glades, 
especially near .centers of population. 
Certainly the redwoods of California 
c·ould be eliminated to someone's 

servation is usually deficient in the.~ profit. Grand Canyon can be converted 
humanities and the social sciences .... 
The conservation movement is severely 
handicapped by a shortage of men of 
broad ·vision .. 

Fla wn cntlcJzes "preserVationists .. 
as being unrealistically "opposed to · 
change." But preservation of noneco
nomic values has its place along with 
sensible exploitation of natural re-.: 
sources. It is shortsighted .to say, as 
Flawn does, ''The preservation of an 
old building simply as an architectural 
and hi"storical monument in the midst 
of a growing city where there is g"reat · 
demand for space can hardly .be justi
fied unless the building can be con
verted to serve a u~dul purpose as well 
as being a monument. This is multiple 
use." In this sweeping statement, . the· 
University of Texas professor says, in 
effect, that the Alamo in San Antonio 
is useless, that it should either be de
stroyed or converted into-for exam
ple-a shopping center. Can a dollar 
value be placed on the Alamo? It is. 
a priceless sh.-ine to patriots who died 
for the sake of Texas liberty. TexanS 
unborn deserve the opportunity to visit 
the Alamo. As a citizen of Illinois, I 
would gladly pay taxes to preserve the 
Alamo. Illinois has. some old buildings, 
too. How much is. the Lincoln home 
in Springfield worth? The house is near 
the state capitol, and the site would 
be desirable for an office or an apart
ment building. Would its destruction 
be progrcs.s? Would the destruction of 
the .. Acropolis in Athens and the con· 
struction of a hotel on its site be 

to Grand Lake and enhance the real· 
estate market in Central Arizona .... 

The starving and impoverished, to 
·be sure, can ·have little interest in es
thetics. In. conservation, as in other 
large problems, there are no short cuts 
to wisdom. We need master planning 
for resource use on the international 
as well as a local scale. But man's 
future docs not rest upon economic 
expediency alene. We need to define 
and practice what the late Aldo Leo· 
pold referred to as the land ethic. 
Both tangible and intangible values must 
be considered. Why shouldn't we be 
willing to pay a price for the preser
vation of beauty, of flora, fauna, ·and 
geological wonders, and of reminders 
of history, all of which enrich the 

. quality of man's existence? 
H. E. WEAVER 

Department of Recreation and 
lvfunicipal Park Administration, 
Univer~ity of l/JinP,is,.CJwmpaign 
61822 . ,. . 

Flawn picks a questionable ex
ample to illustrate what he refers to • 
as "the multiple-use concept." Discuss
ing the choic~ between preservation 
of a wooJ!J.nd glade and operation 
of a rock quarry, he. writes: "In line 
with the multiple'-use concept, the rock 
could be quarried' over the economic 
life of the deposit and thereafter the 
area could be landscaped and restored 
for other uses." What he proposes is 
not multiple use; it is one kind of use 
followed by another kiod of usc, and 
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process the Original woodlarid chemicals, aggregate, and road base-
would be destroyed. are all lower uses; the highest use, 

criticism may seem carping and now being disregarded, is biological 
ayunish, but it has a most serious productivity. These shallOw Gulf Coast 
rpose. ln this hypothetical case, as in bays are indispensable as producers of" 

)Sl actual cases, a ~election must be shrimp, finfish, and shellfish; great · 
adc from among conflicting uses. By colonies of colorful birds depend on 

0 stretching of the imagination can them; and these resources, whether la-
1e choice of one at the expense of beled business, sport, tourism, or 
thers be made ~o constitute "multiple" pleasure, are worth more to society in 
se. The so-called ~·preservationist" the long run than whatever return the 
oint of view rests pretty strongly. on liquidation of the shell banks is bring-
1is basic fact. Supporters of the muJ.. ing to a few politicians and a small 

•

.... se idea promise something for segment of the industry. If the dredges 
· ne; "preservationists" are gnly · are ·allowed to finish excavating, these 
JO well aware that this is an impossible , bays will become sterile sinks, because. 
oal. deep water is relatively Unproductive. 

CHESTER B. BEATY 

)epartment Of Geography, 
hiiversity of Montana, Missoula 
;9801 

. . While on some points Flawn 
[Uestions the continued serviceability 
tf our private-property system, he 
ecms to me too orthodox in uncriti·. 
:ally accepting much of the economic 
nythology of valuation and growth. 
~or example, the objection to "lock~ 

ng up" space in the face of economic. 
lemand by preserving an old building 
jt is easy to stretch . this outlook to 
ocal parks, bird sanctua~ies, and the 
ike), and the complaint about "lost 
tax revenues arid lost payroll," should 
Je extended to the speculative holding 
lf land, which keeps much more 
lCreage out of use. And in an age 
when a single 4- by 6-foot Rembrandt• 
<eems worth $2,300,000 to the trustees 
of an art museum (all of them hard
headed businessmen), who is to say 
how rriuch we can or cannot afford 
for open space? 

Flawn says, "Although conservation 
is frequently defined as effecting a har
mony or balance between· man and his 
environment, such a gOal can never 
be achieved in an industrial environ~ 

·ment. ... " I challenge this notion. Our 
consumption of raw materials, as Flawn 
re.nizes, need not disfigure the land
s, . Government ·can, without as. 
SUming "complete authority" in plan
ning, foster better use of the land 
than our· "accidental century" (sec 
Michael Harrington's 1965 book of the 
same name) has so far produced. The 
government's role is to set limits. The 
mini~g of Texas of oyster-shell reefs 
which Flawn describes is an excellent 
example of why more far-sighted pol
icy by indus-try, the states, and the 
federal government is needed. The uses 
to which the shell is now being put-

The tragedy of shortsightedness is that 
. we could have both kinds of products 
from the bays; not, however, if the cost 
of mammoth dredges has t.o be amor
tized with~n a few monthsl 

RoLAND C. CLEMENT · 

National Audubon Society, 
1130 Fifth Avenue, New York 10028 

. • . A major obstacle to conservation 
is the lack of understanding by the 
general public and by political lead~· 

ers of the nature of economic growth. 
It is generally assumed that economic 
growth is always good and that a de
creasing rate of growth is bad .... 
Progress is measured largely by the 
rate at which physical goods increase. 
This assumption may have been valid 
in the past for the major industrial na~ 
tions, and may still be valid for the 
underdeveloped nations. But it needs 
more careful scrutiny in the light of 
what we know about the nature of the 
growth process. . · .· . If we blindly in-

. sist upon maintaining a constant rate 
· of economic growth and usc of nat· 

ural resources· on the present basis, 
we practically guarantee an "explosive" 
situation. Not only does a constant 
rate of growth of production entail 
consumption of raw materials and en
ergy at an explosive rate, but along 
·with that go production of pollutants 
and other adverse alterations of the en
vironment at explosive rates. The sit- __ 
uation is even worse if population also 
grows explosively-that is, at a con
stant rate. 

Thus, in a broad sense conservation 
implies reexamination of some long

- cherished goals and values of our so-
• ciety. Some activities, such as produc

ing and riding in two-ton cars, are 
enormously wasteful of probably ir
replaceable raw materials and energy. 
Other activities, such as reading books, 
watching plays, dancing, art, music? en~ 
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. tail very small use of matter and 
energy. Perhaps we should begin to des. 
ignatc a conservation index for vari-

•• 1 ous -activities-high indices for activi-
:' ties that imply little use of resources, 

and low indices for those that are 
wasteful of matter and energy. In
creased efficiency of production· and 
usc will help, obviously, but we must 

. also begin to encourage participation 
by consumers in those activities ~hat 
have a high conservation index. Cer
tain econo~ic activities-production of 
food, water, and shelter-should, ob
viously, have high priorities. War and 
production for war are, of course, the 
most wasteful of all activities, since 
they consume raw materials and ener. 

· gy without any basic contribution to 
human welfare. . . . Some may be· 

· ·lieve, as a matter of faith, that scien· 
tists can solve any problems that arise, 

· so ·long as they are given enough money, 
Many scientists are becoming increas
ingly uncertain that they can fill the 
bill. The world is .finite and its re

. sources are finite. 
. · HY RucHLIS 

160 Parkside Avenue, 
Brooklyn, New York 11226 

. . . I commend Flawn for present
ing_ many important conservation ideas 
in his addresses before organizations 
·made up of individuals who may have 
relatively little understanding of tht 
concepts. But he errs in saying that the 
rape of the Appalachian coal fields 1 

which conservationists criticize today: 
all took place 50 years ago. Conserva· 
tionists are rightly protesting the very 
recent forms of exploitation based on 
the use of large, modern earth-moving 
equipment. 

I would ·]ike to point out a few ways 
that geologists might actually aid in 
conservation of man's environment. 
Our profession can and should point 
out the lack of judgment often ex· 
hibited by std'e and federal agencies 
.in locating an.d building dams· on sites 
chosen for po\itical motives. We should 
advise on proper watershed manage
ment as a means of permanent flood 
control that would eliminate depend· 
ence on temporary check·dams and res· 
ervoirs. Local, state, and federal pl<~:n· 

ning agencies are haPly in need of sci· 
entific advice ·'on land usc, and geolo
gists can make a major contributior1 
to this. They can counsel against ex
tensive construction on unstable. sub· 
stratcs or areas subject to rare but dev

·astating flooding. Existing_ forest prac· 
tices, carried out without regard for 
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the long-term effects of soil-cover de
struction and concomitant flooding, 
are seriously in need of revision in the 
state of California and other areas; 
geological opm10ns and facts are 
needed to help formulate effective leg
islation. In short, the geologist should 
have the abiiity to sec the temporal 
position of mankind and his fellow 
organisms in the total environment of 
the surface of this planet, and he~ 

above all, should advise his fellow men 
of their role in this eVolving, dy
namic interplay . 

I am pleased to learn that the theme 
of the AAAS meeting in Washington 
this year will be conservation. Before 
that meeting, let us at least try to 
agree on a definition of that term. 

RoBERT R. CURRY 

Department of Geology and Geophysics, 
University of California, Berkeley 

Flawn has done a service both to 
geologists and to conservation in point
ing out that "geologists are conspicuous 
by their absence from today's natural- . 
resource planning groups, local, state, 
and federal . . . [perhaps because] 
geologists arc regarded in government 
circles as champions of the mineral in
dustry, rather than as Conservationists."_: 
The same could be said of mining and 
petroleum engineers, probably because, 
as Flawn notes, "There is a disturbing 
aspect of the new conservation move
ment in that the extractive industries 
and the mineral industries in pi:trticular 
are regarded as rapacious despoilers a.nd 
looters of the nation's resources." The 
use of this vituperative vocabulary to 
disparage the devclopm.ent of resources 
bf American private enterprise for the 
use of the American people, and there
by to promote .government control, has 
been going on for a long time. The 
intention to use the conservation move
ment to bring about what most dic
tionaries call socialism was clearly stat
ed in Gifford Pinchot's article "Breaking 
new ground," published some 40 years 
after the famous 1908 White House 
Conference on Conservation (and re
printed as "What it all means" in Read
fngs in Resource Management and Con
servation, I. Burton and R. W. Kates, 
Eds., Univ. of Chicago Press, !965). 
Pinchot said: ''Conservation is the ap-·· 
plication of common sense to the com
mon problems for the common good. 
Since its objective is the owner~·hip, 

control, development, processing, dis
tribution, and use [emphasis mine] of 
natural resources for the benefit of the 

people, it is by its very nature the an
tithesis of monopoly ... Many sound and 
sincere conservationists, including geol
ogists and engineerS, want no part 
of the scheme to use the conserva
tion movement to socialize natural 
resources. 

Geoiogists and engineers have done 
a spectacularly ef.=ective job, without 
publicity in conservation literature. It 
is no coincidence t:1at there have been 
adequate oil and other mineral supplies 
for the 20th-century wars and for the 
maintenance of the economy in the 
meanwhile. It has been due tP the 
operation of the scientific, engineering, 
executive, and technological talents and 
skills of the most capable discovery 
and development personnel in the world 
-almost all in private industry. Traris
fer of access to undiscovered mineral 
resources from this capable body to 
.. resource managers" or government 
agencies by wholesale segregation of 
land under the mining and leasing laws 
could be a national catastrophe. 

The Multiple Use Act (Public Law 
88-607, 19 Sept. 1964) might be in
terpreted to do just that. Parts of sec
tion 1 provide for the Secretary of.the. 
Interior to determine which lands "shall 
be retained ... in Federal ownership 
and managed for .•. mineral produc
tion.,. Section 4 provides that classifica
tion for retention "shall have the ef
fect of segregating such land from ... 
disposal under . . . the mining and 
mineral leasing laws .... " The Mul
tiple Use Act is temporary, enacted 
"pending the implementation of rec-
omincndations to be made by the Pub
lic Land Law Review Commission." 
Flawn's alert regarding the absence of 
mineral exploration and development 
experts from high conservation coun
cils is most timely. The portents of 
government management arc indeed 
ominous. Geologists,· engineers, and 
everybody else, including the Public 
Land Law . Review Commission, need 
to be aware of thi.i".'potemial for nulli
fying the moSt su~cessful land policy 

·in all history. 
WILLIAM W. PoRTER II 

244 South Gramercy Place, 
Los Angeles 4, California 

Linear Algebra: Jcacher's Problem 

I am a physic{t with the usual sort 
of background jh mathematics and am 
teaching math,¢matics to high school 
students. It ~'as been my_ observation 
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William /am<J Hall 
Harvard V ni versity 

Dear .Anita: 

EDWIN G. BORING 

33 Kirkland Stre<t 
Camhn'dge, Jvfauachusetts 02138 

ll January 1.966 

Goodness, how you overrate zr:.sg I do~<.::.tt: ho;;-Jc-ver, that even a Nobel 
egghead could exercise much influence i.l'l Bl·coksville, whoo.·e the in:t.ellec
tual is sU)SPect. Nevertheless, the basic fact is that, ii' I have any repu
tation as a scientist, it has been g~1·r.ed because I am able to remain un
influer.ced by emotional appeals :such as yours. One tries, not a.ll.-cys with 
success, it is true, to act on a reasonable amo1~ffi of evidence, even i£ 
normal· social action is generaDy taken on ir..sufficier.t .:rl7idence. 

My impression is that the CaD.:i.han performance the other night went 
off pretty well with the p·ablic. Lots of cp.wstio:r.s were asked, so:me of 
them vecy penetrating ones. Callal;an had prepared for this because they 
really want to be received in Broolcsville <lith open arms, and perlw.ps ii' 
they are l.ook::i.I'.g for a crew of sixty Brooksville workers, to be trained on 
the job and empl.cyed for hall a dozen y=s, they "irill get. received well • 
.Alter all, tame people have •.ore vo"Ges ·tl= wild l.ife. · 

What I shoul.d like are Xacts .und not pleas. 

It sounds to me as if strip zrJ.~~ 600 fe~rb wide ar4.d. 300 feet deep on 
the site of the pond would be ho:r·ri'oJ.:y ugly a·t the time, but that the re
lllOVal of the two dams after the metal is e.-x:tracted would let the ocean 
water back in and we should have a sit,;,::;-t:i.on sitW= to the one at present, 
a somewhat larger pond ever so desp. !:ere ey obier qu&--y is he.-• Cal.lahan 
can be comnd.tted irrevocably to :re:uoving the dams when the mining is done. 

·I find nwself glad that the O(l~lrJdi::;,z rr&ll, Hhlch .-Jill :ma.'l:e noise, a..'ld 
the flotation rnil.l. will be back a u2:y f:;:;;,m '&l:e State Road, either on Russell's 
l.and or the southern end of El.xl.r,:s ::!.z;;.d, v::~e::-e they have already put in qu:i.te 
an elaborate network of nm~ ~oadG. Tt~s relio~es the Borings from pressure~ 
because we wanted to keep om:• >roods, whlch they we1•e 'Wishir.g to have, and 
yet not thwart the corrmunity. 

I should lilce ·C.o be refeJ:red to ;;or;:.B authoritati'tl"c sc·urce thn.t discusses 
the relation or blasting to the 1ira-'Ger t;; . ."ole, surface walls, and d6ep wells. 
There ll!USt be a book that somebody can r<Jfer me to and tna·t I can find in 
the Boston area. I should like to knou r.:ore about sloh" bl&sting as con
trasted with the ordina:cy ld!ul. k& the iWL;er;t I have the in:Jpression that 
the bla3ting is not goil'.g to disturb o1ells unless it be El.win's and Brainerda 1 

and those new peopl.e that they sold Uncle To;;;Jis cabin to. l"..argery ,does not 
seem to use her house. 
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But in general what anyone vrith .scie...~tifiC tl""..tining needs is a dis
cussion of all the factors pro and con. There were ever so many thir..gs 
said Friday night that you do not hint, about in your letter, and I shall 
reserve judgment until I am much better founded on facts than I am now. 
I am sorry. You uanted me to urJi'url a bal.mer and go charging off--but 
whither? This businesa is just go:ir..g to go ahaad. It has sufficient
money, state support 1 and sutficient public opi ,.,-;on on Cape Rozier. People 
who do not like what is being done need to coun::;el theli".selves as to how 
they can adapt to it. It doea not seem to ms thll.t protest is a mature 
reaction. 

Miss Anita Harris 
Harborside 
Maine 04642 

SincereJ;v yours, 

fdvJ--{;~/14jZ~&--vJiAYj , 
Ed:d.n G <j Bol"'ing ~ 

Edgaz· Pierce Pl"'ofessor 
of Psychology Emeritus 

{, 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

February 3, 1966 

Dear Mr. Sandecki: 

Mrs. Johnson asked me to thank you 

for your letter. 

She appreciates your concern for Goose 
Pond, and she can understand how distressing 
the proposal to dam it is to you and residents 
of that area. It is Mrs Johnson's hope that 
as America grows, private industry will 
work with local officials and interested 
citizens to protect our scenic and historic 
heritage and to avert some of the forms 
of destruction which you describe. 

f'-lthough the Federal government has 
no authority to intervene in this matter, 
Mrs. Johnson hopes that local officials 
and citizens can work out a satisfactory 
solution to this problem. 

With best wishes, 

Bess Abell 
S adal Secretary 

Mr. Albert E. Sandecki 
50 Tanner Street 

Haddonfield, New Jersey 

I, 
! 



line . January 27, 11!!11 

Dear Editor: 
First, I Would like to commend you on your write-up in the. Jano 11 

issue of Th.e PACKET about themeetingatSouth Brooksville with the 
Callahan Mining Company. It was a true and unbiased report of that 
meeting" The editorial was not unbiased but it stated your opinion 
and that of about 95 percent of the people in this area, 

I \Vould like to express my opinion in this matter, which I might. 
add is shared by a few of my neighbors. 

. * * * 
I have lived here about 40 years and have owned three 11ouses in 

Htis immediate area. Two of these houses I have sold, and I can assure 
you these people feel as I do about living so close to this proposed 
open pit mine. 

It is not easy for me to stand up and oppose all my friends and 
neighbors who want this operation for the economy of the whole 
town. I can see their point of view. 

As I said before, and I say it again, I am not opposed to a mining 
operation here, if they take the mineral out the way other mines do-
underground or on their own property. What I am opposed to is 
draining the pond and damming off Goose Falls for open pit mining~ 

I may be sentimental, but this is my home, it is named Falls 
View; I can see the falls from my window, and also hear them on a 
summer night with the window open, I have spent over $20,000 for 
repairs and remodeling for the small summer business which we 
started many years ago. This includes drilling· a well, putting in four 
complete bathrooms, four sewer lines and also rebuilding a barn into 
rooms. Somf' of our guests come here year after_year and they, too, 
are uot happy about this mining operation. 

I am also worried about our well which furnishes plenty of water 
for tl1ree families and has never failed to produce unlimited amounts 
of water for everyone, This well is within 100 feet of this proposed 
open pit mine. 

Tl!is open pitl drainiug and damming the po"nd goes against every
thing· I have done over the years and would make my home_an un
pleasant placE' in which. to live. 

These are some ofm:t' reasonsfortakingthe:stand I have4 I am not 
a ('yc.s man" who will follow U1e tide of public sentiment when every
thing it stands for upsets my plan for my retirement home and a small 
summer guest business. I could not take any other stand and he honest 
witlt myself 

The Callahan Mining Company has approached all property owners 
on th<< west side of the pond with key positions (land bordering on the 
pond) with attractive offers of options and a chance to sell their 
property at a good price. They have already bought a whole home
stead witll larid which joins on the west side of the pond, that is 
pertinent to their operation. They have not approached the other prop
erty owners here who live only a few steps away (and I am one of 
them) because w0 do not have positions that interest them~ 

This is not my fight. I have neither tt1e money nor the desire to fight 
with The Callal1an Mining Company4 My only contribution to the op
position has been to notify some of the taxpayers of this area about 
this proposed operation. 

In conclusiOn, I would like to say to my friends and neighbors that 
personally hold no hard feelings toward them--they are doing what

1 

they think is best for the town. I only hope this kind of operation 
docs not happen in any of their dooryards 6r near their homes. If it 
ever doe~ 1 I hope that I would be open-minded enough to see the point 
of view of the few who would have to live near it • 

..: Brainard L. Farnham 
. H> 



Dear Sir: 
I have been following your coverage of the Callahan Mining story 

in the past few issues of The Weekly Packet. I would appreciate the 
opp.ortunity to express my thoughts in regard to this proposed Hopen 
pit" mining operation, 

My family and I are new "summer people" to Hancock County in 
Maine, having recently purchased a _houSe and some land in close 
proximity to the mine at Goose Falls. As a source of income in a 
small way to local merchants and a taxpayer (and I am sure many 
other summer people would multiply this income), I would like to 
point out my thinking in this matter. 

We live in an area here in New Jersey that literally reeks of smoke1 

dust and over-creeping housing developments. It iS a real treat 
for us to come to Harborside for a few months a ye:n· to· rejuvinate 
the mind and body with fresh air~ clean water and peace. I am an 
artist by profession and my regard for nature is of the utmost 
concern. It is a source for my work and a rapidly disappearing one 
at that. 

I realize that Callahan Mining intends to do right by their share 
lwlders and get that zinc and copper ore out as ch.eaply and efficiently 
as they can1 but are they doing right by the people of this area?The 
price of copper is now at a high water mark and the local labor force 
is at hand. What h<:..;:pens when the copper prices drop? Will they 
stop work, allowing this "open pit" to stand indefinitely, until the 
market makes it worth their while to resume oPerations? I do not 
begrudge these people the much-needed work. There would be even 
more employment for local people if the mine were of the shaft 
type (like Blackh.awk). It would be slower •vork, but I'm sure the 
local labor force would~ even more so than now, welcome an opera
tion that would be a source of employment for an extended time--not 
a here today and gone tomorrow operation--and there would be less 
noise and scarring of visible landscape. 

Lastly, there are many summer people on Cape Rosier who spend 
their dollars in Brooksville and Blue Hill~ Will they be inclined to 
return year after year to the din and roar of an open pit mine, to say 
nothing of the irreparable harm to the landscape for which an open 
pit mine is so notorious? Will Callahan Mining usc judgment and 
concern for what they leave behind after they have gotten what they 
came for? 

And will the summer people come back? 
Sincerely yours, 
Albert Sandecki 
Harborside and 

------------~~~'--~N.J. 



Pe1·finent Questions Unanswered 
Winterport 

To The Editor: 
1 am writing in reference to the special legislative act which 

would authorize draining the Goose Falls Pond at Harborside 
in Brooksville. Draining this pond and whatever else may be 
im/·",ved is of great concern to me. " 

·:' .• ' ·' - s born and have lived a good part of my life very class. 
to· :. pond and thus where the newly proposed "open-pit" 
mine- ,\rould be. My parents own real estate and make their 
home there now. Although I own no -land there at present, wa 
can say that the land owns me. I love this area and its people 
and would dislike to see either harmed in any way. 

At present I am opposed to this act because I feel that 
there are too many questions that do not have satisfactory 
answers. Some of these questio:r;ts are: 

Has this been rushed upon· the townspeople too quickly? 
Wouldn't any major mining work such as this· permanently 
ruin the natural beauty of the area? If the natural beauty is: 
ruined, won't the area lose the one as.c;et that it has now
~ substantial summer colony. with excellent growth potential? 
\ ·Is there any indication of a guarantee of how long this 

ining operation would run? (We know that it isn't a perma~ 
"!tent business. It might be of onlY short duration, bnt leava 
the area destroyed for a more profitable future.) 

How much of the money to be 5pent by the company for thi!J 
Operatlon would be felt in the town? 

Has the company met with the people living close to thb 
possible "open-pit" mine to help them to better understand 
What the future holds for them? Couldn't the mine go under~ 
ground instead of draining the pond? 

Can the company seize what land it needs in the area? 
Couldn't there be another industry there to be more prema
nent and better harmonize with the summer business? 
~ any agreement to hold the ·company or compan!e• 

involv~d resp~E-E.hlilor_ cleanmg.:!!P... when -~~o 
.run? I Cl"01lof see any written guarantee of this; they are only 
:respQnsible for retutnfng the water mto the pona.-------

Could the company leave the area for any length of timl!, 
leaving the dam with the idea that the ore bodies were not 
depleted. 

I feel.that these questio.M have not been thoroughly studied. 
and satisfactorily an'swered, therefore that the act should not 
be passed at this time .. ~ • 

(Mrs.) Reta Farnham Hunter 
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n m1ne ca 

unconstitutional in hearing 
AUGUST A--The gong sounded was jammed with a highly partisan 

for round one of the fight for the crowd from Brooksville and ad
development o:i': an active mine in joining areas. All 100 seats were 
Cape Rosier Wednesday before the taken and people stood lining the 
State House of Representatives in- wall. 
dustrial and recreational develop- Only a small handful ofpeople-
ment committee. In one corner was less than a dozen--remained seat
Callahan Mining Corporation and ed when the committee asked for 
the town of Brooksville; in the an expression of feeling by those 
other was the Holbrook Island attending the hearing. Those in 
Sanctuary. favor of the mine stood. 

The ground for the upcoming Callahan's P;:o~:s;ii,~ti~o;~n;~2;~ct~;';'~~d i~~~~~~~j~~·~~.~~~e fight was clearly spelled out by plained through~: 
attorneys for the sanctuary--a bat- by attorney Robert Marden. Speak- individ-'-... 
tle over the constitutionality of a ing on behalf of the mine were: ual to private ownership of prop
bill which would allow the draining the bill_'s co-_sponsq:r!3 Rep. G<?_!'95m erty are absolute and eminent do ... ( 
of Goose Falls Pond. The pond }~Icnatct~QO... Stofllngton, arid R.,tll.~ main cannot be used to take prop
must be drained in order to allow !'!os~_J?oin!tft'vt!e,---rnd'-Town; erty from one and give it to an
Callahan to develop an open pit Rep. Byron Young, Gouldsboro; other except in the case of taking I 
mine in Brooksville. The main ore Rep. Frank Anderson, _Ellsworth; property for public use, Mining, 
body lies beneath the waters b€- Q!eyJQ!l q~~£.<?.~-~-~!-~!:e }!IEi!i.JYIJ.Ji-: _ 11econtended, was not a public use 
low Goose Falls Pond. ing Bureau; Standish K. Bachman, but a strictly private business....r 

The Holbrook Island Sanctuary QJ.r~s!.Q~ gL~h_~ __ QgQ~llfu~11LCif]-~ Campbell said the sanctuary 
owns most of ttte water frontage anomie Development; Charles realized the need for job opportun
on the east side of the pond. ·snead, attorney for and secretary ities and industrial development in 

THE COMMITTEE hearing room 
in the state here 

of Callahan Mining Corporation; Maine. It was not opposing the 
}Y.!.H.lli.m ... .F:'f.mto_n, __ .Bcg _Harb~.::~ mine on that basis nor on the basis 
to_z:_n~y ~or Cal~?-h~l}; Robift Doyle, that it was a private company seek
state geologist; John Russell Sr., ing profit. NorwasitopposingCal-

Deer Isle; Girard Condon, lahan as such. 
Br·oo,ksvillle selectman; Charles· The sanctuary's opposition, he 

Orono, and Brooksville said, was because the bill would 
resident; John Russell deprive the sanctuary of its con
Deer Isle; AndrewFoun- stitutionally guaranteed riparian 

Stanley Grin- rights on the east shote of the 
Penobscoti Roy Blake pond. He said he did not think the 

and Jerry Durn- islature could dele ate the aU-
Blue Hill. th9.Jit.Y. of using eminent omain o 

take property for J2.!'ivate use to 
Opposition to the mine was ex- __ th.g, Maine Mining Bureau •. 

mostly through attorneys 
rejm>Se,nti.ng the Holbrook Island 
anw<ar'l, directed by attorney 

~:~~~~·~;;·~~~~=~,Portland. Other 
a1 presenting the sanctu-

legal case were Atherton 

Hill. 
Brairmr·d Farnham, Brooksville, 

owns land adjoining the 
mine site, also opposed 

on what he termed his 

" 



Hearing 
eers,- he said, has indicated 1t would 
probably grant its permit to drain 
the navigable waterway if the state 
passes the proposed bill. The 
CorpS of Engineers told him, he 
said, it would be premature to file 
application for the permit until 
after the bUl is passed. 

committee with a contain
ing 714 names of those requesting 
passage of the bill, Approximately 
300 of the signatures were from 
Brooksville, Condon said, the re
mainder from the surrounding 
towns. 

In the six years from 1951 to 
1957, the land where the mlne is 
currently. situated produced only 
$25 to $30 yearly in taxes. Sincere
newed exploration of the are a, 
which started in 1957,theproperty 
has yielded over $4,400 in taxes, 
he said, Valued at $200 ten years 
ago the property held a 1965 valu
ation of $11,550 real estate, $14,-
350 personal estate, and yielded 
$518 in taxes. 

our town, that'salotofmon
ey t9 .a lot of people," he said. 

CHARLES PERRY, Orono, said 
h& was speaking as a lifetime sum
mer resident of the area and urged 
passage of the bill. ucape Rosier 
ip one of the most beautiful plaCes 
in the world/' he said, 11 but this 
mine would contribute immensely 
to the well-being of the area and 
not harm appreciably the beauty 
of the area." 

Other srteakers spoke in favor 
of the mine in general terms citing 
employment and economy as the 
chief reasons. 

Girard Condon, probably sum
med up the feeling of most ofthose 
who had braved a mid-January 
Maine. st~owstorm to attend the 

·hearing and support the bill. 
"We are not asking you for 

money,'' he told the legislators. 
"We're asking you to help us let 
in this company so it can spend 

of that ready made money 
lawyer has told you they 

{Continued from page 1) 

He a bleak picture of 
company 1 using the 

~.~~~;~:~;d~:l~i~ of development He predicted the 
would leave the area an 

barren with 
when the ore was 

Report 
by State Rep. Gordon Richardson 

On Wednesday, Jan. 19
1 

the hearing on the bill to p~r~m~it~~~~i~~~~;~~~~~~~~~ Mining to start operation was heard before the Committee on 
dustrial and Recreational Development. The hearing started at 
proximately 10:30 in the morning and went without a break-until 2 

Since Utis measure is so important to the Town uf 
was well supported by a large representation from that area. 
ever f it was very heartening to me to see interested people from 

Islet Brooklin, Sedgwick, Blue Hill and Sto~ington. This proved to t~:~~~~i~·~~1~:~~~~~:\~\ committee that this was not truly a sectio.nal bill. ... 
The presentation for the measure was carefully and th<mm~~hl:~;:;'~"=~ 

done and was received with carefully controlled applause by th1 -~. grfwth.oA 
packed crowd of proponents. I was excee_dingly proud when the op A . com~ etely 
ponents presented their case to the comn'liUee to hear no booing, n1law 18 bei:g prepared 
hissing or any other outward sign of di'spleasUre from the arden to the 19 7 1~;r::~~:'~,1~~esc';~d: proponents. So many times, excitement will get the better of judgmen and should be in effect 
and a crowd will lose its control ... Every person there favoring thtlahan ever starts actual 
project deserves congratulations for their quiet courtesy. The com· Fe~ton at~cked the alleged 
mittee, by the wayJ expressed its appreciation for this and state(?onstitutionallty of the bill by say
that it was impressed because each member kriew how importan mg n~me of the cases cited by Po-
this measure was to these fine people land mvolved state-owned 

The cOmmittee has requested an opinion from the Supreme Courerty, . . . 
of Maine regarding this matter. It should be received by them prio. "T?is b1.11 is ;,tnctly l~m1ted 
to adjournment next week and therefore probably will be acted upo! ripanan nghts, he said, 
the following week of the session, With the facts spelled out by Mr o~y for a temporary penc>a.·· 
Fenton of Bar Harbor I for one cannot doubt the decision of th1Smce the state grants 
court. Each argurpent-; .'lengthily p~esented by the opposition w a rights it has. the r~ght 
quickly and succinUy broken down by Mr~ .Feft.fon on rebut~";~..} them at any hme With 

All. hearings on the multitude of bills presented have been held sation at all, he said. 
It is my carefully considered opinion that only a very few of. the 19 however, assures comJ1e11S:lti'on 
bills can be truly classed as emergency measures but the major it: for damages which, he 
leadership admitted them regardless. I would anticipate that fina morally correct, although 
adjournment could take place by the first of February if carefu gaily required. The state holds 
consideration for the expense is given. to the water and therefore 

the right to take away the 
he said. "The state has the 
to develop its minerals." 

He also noted the Holbrook 
l.and SanctUary had not excorc<IS<HI 
any of its riparian rights on<i<>o,<e 
Falls Pond. 



NATURAL RESOURCES 

COUNCIL~ MAINE 

116 State Street 

Mr. Albert E. Sandecki 
50 Tanner Street 
Haddonfield, }cew Jersey 

Dear Mr. Sandecki: 

Augusta, Maine 04330 

08033 

Tel. 623-3452 

January 20, 1966 

---- "---~-

I would like to welcome you as a new member of the Natural 
Resources Council of Naine. As you read the enclosed material 
you will ccme to realize that ,,,e are a citizens organization 
devoted to information and education of the wise and best use 
of our state's natural resources.. He are not a lobbying 
organization because of our tax exempt basis, but many of our 
individual members and affiliate clubs feel free to express 
their sentiments in the legislative halls. 

In regards to your letter of January 16, 1966 expressing 
concern over the proposed open pit mi10e at Brnoksville. This 
situation ••as been discussed and evaluated at our last Execu
tive Committee meeting and Board of Dir,•ctors meeting. I 
have been asked to obtain information and to maintain a file 
of such for the information of oeople concerned about the 
advisability of this open pit m:c ne. 

Some individual members of the council 
position to this type of legislation. 
at t~reir January 17th meeting voted to 
this situation at this time. 

are actively in op
~~e Board of Directors 
table any action on 

I oersonally question wbether this '"ill pass as I do believe 
it •rill be tied up in the legal question of riparian rights 
etc. 

Agaih thank you for becommi:1g a member of the Council and 
helping us in our i._nformational endeavors. 

HFB:Ea 
enc.6 

n;;;:::y:q·~ U 
Jlfa'~h~ll F. Burk 
Executive oecretary 
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UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 

FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE 
BUREAU OF SPORT FISHERIES AND WILDLIFE 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20240 

Mr. Albert E. Sandecki 
50 Tanner Street 
Haddonfield, New Jersey 08o33 

Dear Mr. Sandecki: 

JAN 1 9 1~~f.j 

ADDRESS ON I. Y THE DIRECTOR, 
BUREAU OF SPORT FISHERIES 
AND WILDLIFE 

This acknowledges your letter of January 13 to Secretary Udall 
;1hich !reported the possible destruction of Goose Pond in the 
Penobscot Bay region of Maine. 

We are vitally interested in the preservation of tidal wetlands 
and ponds and, following investigation, shall be pleased to 
write you further on the situation you described. 

Sincerely yours, 

~o1::11fht~ 

A.v · TLIA(Eso"' 

) f\1"\ 10 s "'"' 



'U;atuval RMouroe.s Qouncil 
ROOlll A 
!:!:6 St!ol.te Street 
Jl;uguf>t.a, M~ine 04330 

Dear Sirs; 

50 Tew..ner S trcet 
Haddor>-!'ield, 
NG•v Jcrsov · 
Jin:at.Wy It:, 1966 

I v•ould like to bring to yo.ur attention the :proposed 
des tl"..tction of. c. s~ll but va;l;'y baauti1;'ul. <1i.r#l un.qpoilod 
Udal pond. called Goose Pond, located at tho mouth of' tho 
B~aduoe :Cl;tve:r i:n tl1Ji li'enobsaot B;;;y Reglon of thlil State of 
Maine. . . 

• The Callllbrul Mini~ Co;t'J{oo:ation inten4s tq · <lWn ·oft' ttnd 
dl'~U.,"l Goose Pond to taoJ.lita,;o t;.~ or0at:.ion·of at'l op~ pH 
typec oi' llrl~.;prooedure. I ·Wll a property o~li with .. a stutil.Q 
home in close pro.::dmity to tJ'..i4 project and.$ deeply con~ 
oernod f'ol' the ®t'IU.'al. reso1J.l'>Oas of the ar<i!l\• th<i!Y are in 
direot Cconnoot:Lon with my work as {An a:vtiat,. 

I am awe. tl:ua. to you and you:r depa:wtm~n'J.t 1rea.lhe tllil 

Qtf. ects t;.J:w.t suo. h a. pl. a·· ... n· w. o.ulil hl:i. .. ·ve .. c. n t.he ·1.· oe. ·."' .. 1 e .. c ... :..\Z.q.l .. · .... · .. •.· Half' of th<> pond is bq;vdered b.y a lQ.;l:'ge privat~;t:y a. : · .. ' 
'!V!ild lif¢ sanctua17· u<t:JJ.an :pt¥ " nrl,;P!ns ~t·ation wquld 
nwke a mooke:ey of i;'hlll own~ i't±'f'o.l:'ts to pxr~$ewv~ the i;l'ea f s 
animals a.nd vege>ta:bd,ott. I ~·efll;\$e that a UE!w m~ me!l.ll$ 
mo:r>e job a :\n an eeonolllioo.lly de]l;Pf;qed a1-aa1 but a.n opon pit 
m:LniiJ oel:"tainly seems a terribly dootwet!:lr'll and wasto:f!ul 
way to rais~ anyone' e s tttnd.s\l'ld (!f' U vine;. 

"Open Pitf' :ninJ,Xlg or;eratiO'ns a~ ·l.il the north C¢ntVUl 
Utlited S tatea have ereated. the worst kitid Of blight qt th<;~ 
land blw. t man ha.s yo t dt>visi:u~. t'o:r t.'l;.e aoqu.Wir..g 0t j;b$ 
mineral W$alth~ ·ud gentlem1<1:n, .toot d.!l the oMy way, and 
thpaQ open woun~ fes te.xrin.ggpo this ~Y. 

This open pit .:nine 1'r11'1 swallow the area and au it!'~ 
peace andd beauty tn fqu:t: Ol' five years . of di¢ng and 
bb'1a:>ting. 'L'lw Ciest~i!WnOJ." beauty ij!tonte :lil1e wol'&t I. 
possible thing, second \'ir..J.J· to the inAbilitt o:t •thera to 
respeqt and a:pp;r•eoiate what god has put her'e for us to li!Oe 
and above all to proserv~;~ for those yet ttp.born. 
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:t_ ·l·w:ula 1i~:G to hl:'fL'?.t~-- _tt1 ,,t:l'~_ t~~-~-~~itt.m~_ ~~t ~~-.;~1.,1?v~v-
. tt~· 1¢1:· ~'$:•till!i\\t>a !lJi~JA~on l! ~~o:ty tilt< t.Bl;)lfind!Ul.i5 d~!$ai}Z•~tl.trm 
;J:t ~ hl.iii'OO:t"'il'i.~il!Y b®t.l.l.tit"-4:1 b:f,t of i\;;\fl:t>:it;la~<'t'l'~ d.mWU.~tioll 
61:' ~'"'""~ ?ond ~. l'J:itil'li.l ot it\).!'> ~l?<illli .o!t ~.:rr .. ~tl:;r ~:1.¢ 1.i.1~g-<.'l.;:;t< 
n¥t:vnJ. ata$l)a.b- off ~h:<:i i~mG').";t.qliiJil fU~vo-:t.utY>..~;r ~ lf$,~!1' . · · 

¥-Mo :ta r!Wff vmy or . p!l:~>l~'iiln.$ ito::;.- .~~. -t\. "¥'4~ _·.·-~~- plJ::t~<i! 
inn WJ;"'f ~t; ~ •. I l'l:iktllJlo.t ~-of: a ho·t~ 'W<Ei:Y -~ i~t 
j'.:.>Ui? ~ tf',.nt>.1on.- · · · 

~2114 othP-l,. S·id(t _ ot~· _ t-l1tt· ·t;t(}i:"1 __ .is __ ::t£¥tW _,f'iUt~'lt~ __ ~n ~t)V~W-ifJ -~ 
.b(li\.1. ·t~ ... ~;tt- ·I ttttU).t -~ st~t- ~S __ t~1d..l1' ~-p~~~ ;f_ Itl tlill_ p~~-Ytd.._ 
,}ol:a> :l:'ot• 6o o;;,• 7G p.eopJ.~ ;t~ i:\t.\• ~l'~ t>llfAt :t'.IC~ W%t:th::, ~t!t.t&:l 
-~':t.tJ.a:r <>t t~tJ ~1. -¥t. 1~t.l1~;)~l do:llA11a t- ettid ~~. -O',aj.- _;t~oll t)f $. 
.r')il:!iun &;.~. ).~';:) ~"\WD.l;'!. 1?4:."0!~}.\$ !!,.c' fi~ w~ n¢'t .m .an . 
11<0-;v® :'it".. 'l"oo:l'e -~-l"~ o"M.l' ~n.i"i (I:/! ~M~ ~~·lif. ~M.l:fitt., 

· 'fll'lie tL\r'.(< wi.JJ. fux@ti.qll. t:'Q'ii! blat ;::;. fW i,t£i>,~t>j~itl i)h;';! m~r.l 
-~~Jot:?' 'Ofi:U b-o z.lMtd.u. i;o_ ~£t~:t"_ an~~ li!UJ.;>alli®.-. .. . 
rJ~ll\ttlOl1· o:t: ~ . tl'~ ~l:W~"1!Ml. ~(l f~c~>t. l~:t~ will ·bo 
f.iw·.;Ul<i11fl;i-& up ;~$\JS~t!l".Q ~~~t-ili»'MiJ Vlill lw &!toicc1dtl:~lil P.+~l.~J.~8io> 
>-~ "'"'" <;h; '" "'~·.,."·"''" """'~· ''~''"'·"'·"'""'""''"' . -v~- ~~ ow..,..,.o<$¥· Vlk'li>~JO-v,y ~~,~ ~~~-~~-:;~~• 
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. ·r~. JoEIOph rJ. llil'~>bhO!'n 
217 ra1•k Awnuo 
u-ew Yo~k, 11. Y. 

50 T<llltlo:t> s tr\3o t 
IIadd.ont':l.elcl, H .J • 
Ja.:nool"Y !), . I966 

A tevl Y<'•e:t'fl ago I wu& d!;;ligh';:;ed to lea:r:'l-'l you had pur~ 
eh<<:3ed one of' rey paint1n.gc,, and I am l¥if<U~e o.f you:v fino 
collection. 

! . l:'f;k'tiize tlrls is prer.n.>nptuous <:in llt"f part to a d.egt~oo 
but . :r feel thu t :my concern fox> tho intention,s of & compan::r 
with which you u1~e asoooia.tod might beur a bit of yoUX' tine. 

/ The Gallahan Min:tnr; Corporation int~t>n.ds to datil off tl.l'l.d \ 

I drain a moat bea.utiful tidal FOnd caUec ~ooae Pond on a ) 
.·· Oape Hosler in th& otato of Maine. I .em J.··''p.}:'()perty ovmer 

( with. a stu..·u.'io .in··. close.. p.·.·l'OJt\1. ... i.·nJ.·.·. t-y. to.·. t;r .. do .pro .• ·· joct· •. a..nd a.r.:;.· .... · ... d. eoply o.oncornod for tho n,a~urt.:t rosourcoa. of' tho m'ea. ~hey 
are :tn diroot cou.."'lection 'l'lith ::;y work <J.a a :oain';;er. · . . / . 

!Sy $etg;.hbovs ~md I have been tho viotimc: ot' ~;~o r:~h 
sooond ht:tnd. inf'ol'fla tion !l:.'V:l rtD'lOt's that it ifl inpossible 
to gro.np ;That wo <uXJ truly 'co expect fron tlhin pro;;oacd 
"opem pit" ~tti.:ljftng operation. Could . you in uor:1e way onlightoll 
lllO as· to jUst o_rrho.t Will be dono and .if th0l'O is 0. pos::;ibil.it;y 
oi: tho dont:r~uctlon tt4~o'Ugh proc;ress or th.o Lrnraedio..t.o vic:Lnt.ty 
oi' tho !:line. · · 



rrapbo:e0 ide; no. ~'lj-0 
IJ ;_'1..~ i U..L~:S::'f 1 c.:, 19 bb 

I Y:fOiJld liko t~o v;rgreon my ;Jinco:,_"e O:fi)o::.Ji.'bicn -·co ·th.o 
i)L'O)O.Sed opon )it ~:-.·-lining oporo..tio:n. of t:1e Callt:~::-:ltll'l fiiining 
Co;c-·-,~-, ~ oi~ Hev: Yo:t:~Jt, p20p(;,SEHl :r-o:ttt t1J.e Goosr:> Pond Lu~o.a 0-n Gtl)e-
•
, __ .;(,•.· .• ·.'.• .. ·-·: r·,J n .,,c,,_:,•it~.r:-.r.,r- -: .. -r.;;r)J'·"'"'~f'0""~ ''j-':7i'P<' ,.--.0~~ ·Ol?""' {~t-..~"!.-, 1.CI! ·- ~- .<l.• ~. J."--J-"-1..-...,~-..,;;,._ v '-'--""'-..:.::~--"~,~· _.,_ ...,......~-., __ _,_() --~- v . v vJ, .......... .l . .!. ..... }V 

ya-).;~6,~} ~~:1"1-Q-:·J t)<:O :~ 0 ~-.:.01<-ld I feel .it \Vill be ... 7LL::.i ·Le i.Uirl rau:!.11.i.t tion 
of 1~he nu tli-r~t1l ; _ _,,_;:-- -.--~---? of: t.ho u:,r~t;l.u .• 

( ('J'').(;):'J-1'1 ··--:-'1 -l." ~:->·7y··irl:'• -~~_-)"--'":'""'":·;~-).·,yo 'l<:• "l~r"1· ~:1-l(j'' ._,-_,_t~J"'1~}.·_,_ np,-;•1·~-:·r···,·_l "if·.·,--.,--~'_··,(·,,,._:]_ .1_ .. ;~.;_~-w,_.,....__.l, __ ;-:.V.;.~-<-•-v.;...v-~.l.~>-'-"''"'"~ -...--"'· .__...,..._.. __ .....,__ _u .. ~ ·-
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